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Editorial Epistle. 
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Dear Chin-Waggers, 
, By long-established custom the New Year is the time to 
make good resolutions-then to break them at, the first 
opportunity. This really amounts to wasting a lotoftime 
repairing breakages that could have been avoided by a 
l'i'ttle thought, Bome real knowledge and aelf-controL The 
time for makin'O' good resoh,ltions is continually with ,us. 
The keeping of them and th~ measure of success in this 
endeavour depend on oursehres. If during "the past year 
vv:e have learned and appreciated thi9 fact that our brother 
members rely on our word being our bond, that they can 
trust us not to let them down when we promise a perform
ance, whether it be to turn out at a football match, or to 
give aSBi~tance as a steward, or in any other direction,. we ' 
have established ourselves in their estimation as being 
worthy. of trust. This one thing done is of more value 
than the mere making of a thousand good resolutions, 

To all readers in general, a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year; and to the club in particular, an intensification of 
the" Desborough spirit." 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

MOTTO FOR 1929: 

What sort of a .~lub woutdmy club be , ' , 

If all club members were just like me ? 

JANUARY, 1929. 

Oh:ristmas in the Clubs. 

'I.'he Boys' Olub games roomQ
, uJ>stairsand do'wn, w~r& 

crowded ou't with merry members anxious to knock ericli 
other out in the billiards and ping-pong handicaps. There
wet'e over 200 entries. So cl'owded were these room's thiit 
we shan ha~e to seriously contemplate taking the hall into 
service for next Xmas if only to provid'e an OVEll.·flow jollity 
m:eetin~ place. 'rhe usua] defeats of th~ I~vourites, .. t·~~ 
more than' I)'sual jammy flukes, the usual mdlgnant clalm~ 
that they were a:ct"uaUy played fm', kept everybody in goocl 
hrimo~r until a; quarter to eleven, when all members or as 
inaIlY of them as could gain admiUance, crowded into the
bar to hear the raffie called by Mr. Stan. Peck. 'fhi8 waS. 
no light job as about. 550 members h,ad06ug ht ti(}ket~: 
In addition to each number the member s name or nom·de
plume had to be called. Such names .as "I've won ~t:i 
(but incideutally hadn't) were comparatively easy, but It s 
a little rough on the announcer to have to decipher and 
pronounce" Wilderness.Wilfred of Lla~fai:fec~an." Add~d 
to poor Stan's difficultIes was the dlstl'1?,utlOn of eleotrlc
snuff, which caused everybody to sneeze VIOlently, and Mr~ 
Peck to announce number one-tishoo-hundred and 
twenty-tishoo-two, Mouldy Mike the-tishoo-mischiev
ous meddler-tishoo, tishoo. The member or members 
who threw this stuff about are recommended to see Mr. 
Oooper to arrange for au. examination bya mental expei'tt 
01' volnnteer to call the raffie next year. After about 640 
names aocompanied by seventy times seven that number 
of sne~zes, had been got through the winner~ o!- prizes can:& 
into their own. Jack Davis who had now JOlUed Stan. III 
the-tili!hoo-oo-duet helped to enumerate the numerous 
prizes, which varied from one of M~. Villiers's aged so~ks 
to a laboratory microscope. Tl:le wmn~r of the first prlZ& 
(which included the latter) was ~r. Tom ~ust~. Th& 
winner of the former disappeared Without leavmg hiS nam& 
-douMless he feared being pestered by antique dealers, 
Shortly before midnight, and amidst many tishoo8, members 
left the club and tishoo'd their homeward way, 

The Beef and Pudding winners were: billiards, H. l., 
Bartlett and l. Wright. Table tennis, C; Whit'e and B. 
Hampsbn. 
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p~GE. 
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PE.l.R80N. 

It ls a little bit late in the day, but a few subscriptions 
are certain to be outstanding when this comes out in print. 
Have you paid up? Remember that YOll can pay annually 
for 9/G. The finest resolution that any Veteran can make 
is to pay his sub. promptly! 

* * * * 
Through the kind offices of Mr. Wagg a friend of his has 

presented us with a five-valve wireless set. So far aB I can 
Bee it is a "straight" set, but the works are too intricate 
and compact for me to be able to say If it is 1 H.F., Det., 
and 3 L.F., or something flhe. Al any rate, it works with 
a large frame aerial, and the last two vahes and the speaker 
are contained in a separate cabinet. The controls are 
rather numerous, so that it is a matter of patience and 
.careful handling to get any given statIOn. Emie Nials 
thought be was listening to Debroy Somers' Band one 
evening, but as the announcer did not speak through his 
nORe, but in guttural German, I suppose he was not. How
·ever, Debroy came over all right when he had tuned him 
in. As yet, it is too Boon to say what the set is capable of, 
but it really will not receive dance music before it is Bent 
.(lver! As too many cooks may spoil the reception, Tim 
Oole, W. Morris, W. Sharp and" Fat" Wood have been 
appointed knob-twidalers extraordinary, and the committee 
hope that other members will not interfere once the machine 
has been tuned in. 

* * * * 
By now the championships are well under way, and the 

third round is being played off in most of the events. All 
members should make an effort to play their games within 
the schedule time. 

* • * 
Mention of the championships reminds me of the Beef 

and Pudding Tournament on Christmas Eve. As usual, 
no one was able to pick the winner, although there was a 
murmur or two about the handicapping. It is very difficult 
indeed to handicap a member who very rarely comes into 
the club. Pansy Nials proved the winner, and Taff Wilson 
was a smiling second, but as Nialsy was not feeling hungry 
he elected to take the pudding, leaving the joint (one of 
Bridger's bumpers) for'l'aff. Mrs. Susie Murphy presented 
the prizes, and Dave waved a chair over my head when I 
referred to her as Susie Graves! 'I'here was plenty of fun 
during the evening, and the club was very full and everyone 
very jolly, except those who got a whiff of the electric snuff 
that was being blown about during the draw in the great 
raffle, the result of which is given elsewbere. The Veterans' 
Club finally emptied at 11.45, Boon after 'l'urrell and Jordan 
bad given a stirring exhibition of electric Charleston. 

Someone organised a football matcR for Christmas morn
ing-Married y Single-and although the Singles were full 
strenO'th and the Married two or three short, the bachelors 
were "'beaten 9-3! After that Mr. Wellesley will have to 
find a scrag! 

* * 
SOME ANNOUNCEMEN'I'S: 

'I'here will be whist drives in the Vets., it is boped, on 
the 12th and 19th instant. Come, and bring a friend. 
Very sociable affairs, our drives! 

Make a note of January 16th. Mr. Herbert Morrison, 
ex-M.P. for South Hackney, and in strict training for the 
General Election, is coming down to give a lecture on " How 
Parliament Works." Questions will be invited, and if you 
believe that all an M.P. does is to make potty laws and draw 
a big screw for doing it come and hear what Mr. Morrison 
has to say. 

January 25th has been chosen for a lecture on China, but 
I expect the Editor will tell you about that somewhere. All 
I know is that our debate-" That the Power of the Press 
should be Curtailed "-has had to be deferred in con
sequence. 

On January 26th there will be a Veterans' Dance. For 
fnrther details please see the notice boards. Meantime, 
kindly remember that this dance is to be a private one and 
will not be open to the general public. 

* * * * • 
A debate was held ou December 9th, and the subject 

chosen was" rfhat the Hire Purchase System Jeads to Un
happiness." Harry Pennicutt tried to prove that it did, and 
I said that it did not. 'fhe attendance was small, as there 
was a big boxing show in the hall, but Mr. Benedict Eyre, 
who was in the chair, confessed that although he bad come 
with an open mind he would go away convinced that the 
Hire Purchase System had led to a great deal of happiness 
and employment. Nearly everyone spoke, and the argu
ments were well chosen and ably presented. 

* * * * * 
Some of the older Veterans may be interested to know 

that the old club premises in Daintry Street have been 
vacated by tbe St. Mary's Girls' Club. I found the door 
open one day and went up the old, familiar stairs-they are 
in good repair now, by the way. Except for a book cup
board or two the old bar room was quite empty, and 
although the bar itself was gone it did not need much 
imagination for me to conjure up the figure of Fl'eddie 
Woodbridge as he used to be wben pointing out that again 
my sub. positively had not been paid. The billiard room 
looked very large without tbe billiard tables, although 
the gas points for the table lights are still in use. The 
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committee room, where we were p:1cked i~ for our meetings, 
with Father 9S chairman, bas changed not at all. I have 
no idea to what \lse the old building will be put, bllt I aLll 
sure all the Old Crabs will be interested in its future. 

Our present club has various little disadvantages. You 
cannot blow down the gas, for instance, or order a coffee 
while you play billiards, or bump an unruly pal down a 
nice steep flight of stairs. 'Them was the days! 

* * 
A FEW NEW YEAR RESOLUl'ro~S: 

STAN. PEo&,.-To compete in the Desborough serious 
recitation next year. 

PaLLY CHILD and ALF. REYNOLDS.-To wear each other's 
clothes. 

GoosEY.-Always to duck when he is in ! 

OUR TIM.-Not to alter. 

FnED SToNE.-To wear his socks inside his sboes. 

Old Boys' Dinner . 

This was held on Saturday. January 5th, in the Veterans' 
Room which was kindly lent for the purpose. About 45 
memhers were in att.endance and we also had Mr. David 
Rhys, president of the club, and Mr. Liddell with us. It 
was a great success, both the dinner itself and the concert 
afterwards being more enjoyable than any we have had for 
Ill{tny years. 'l'he great hit of the dinner was the pudding, 
for which, I learn, we were indehted to Mrs. Graves. In 
fact, this was 80 popular that J urn bo Jordan wished that he 
hadn't eaten his soup and bee£. As it was he disposed of 
4 (?) huge helpings. Mr. Liddell, although he made a 
gallant effort, could not compete with him. The first two 
courses, which were illso very well supported, came from 
the Manor House, so now we know why the managers 
always look so fat and well. Mr. Rhys, in a short speech, 
congratulated the club on its choice of officers, who, he said, 
carrried out their duties very efficiently. In reply to this 
speech, Mr. L. Ennever stated, and very truly, that the 
success of all the club's activities was due almost entirely 
to the effort of the managers. Mr. Liddell then made a 
speech which consisted mainly of a disclaimer for all the 
good things said about him by the previous speaker. 

After the dinner, we had the services of Mr. Nicolls, who 
gave us several songs at the piano and also told us some 
stories ahout Fords and Rolls-Royces. 'I'he other perform
ers are so numerous that it is impossible to mention them 
all. We were lucky in again having the services of Mr. Vic 
Marsh at the piano and our thanks are due to him. Mr. 
Archie Graves sang us two songs about" Our little home 
in the quiet Hills." Rumour says that he was addressing 
himself to Mr. Ennever. Messrs. J. and G. Tillev also sang 
during tbe evening, as did Alf. Jordan and Billy Cooper 
(after much persuasion). Indeed those who did not sing 
were very much in the minority. Mr. A. Bridges, who very 

kindly came to give us a song, was a huge succe~B .. His' 
dancing is really astounding. I~ear that Mr. Da~ld~-{'hY8 
was very impressed with the latter and was m,akmg very 
interested inquiries. No doubt we shall see 111m and Mr. 
Bridges doing a double turn next year. I think that both 
Mr. Liddell and Mr. Rhys were rather piqued by the array 
of local talent with which they were confrouted, so they 
came forward arm-in-arm and gave a very spirited render
ing of " Marching tbro' Georgia." 

The concert finished at 12 o'clock and I think it was 
everybody's opinion that the evening had passed much too 
quickly. In conclusion, may I congratulate Mr. Ben 
Cowcher and his helpers on their very able management of 
a very enjoyable evening. 

OLD Boy. 

Debating Society. 

TWO GREAT EVENTS 'I'HIS ·MONTH. 

1. Mr. Herbert Morrison, L.C.C., ex~M.P., on Wednes
day January 16th on" How Parliament does its Work." . , , 

2. Mr. Geoffrey Gilbey-the man who makes you smile 
when you lose, the greatest living journalist, etc., etc.
with Lord Beaverbrook, on a date to be announced on 
"That the present influence of the Prees is to be deplored," 

The first occasion should be the opportunity for all inter-. 
eated in parliament (and who is not?) to be present and 
say, with hauds on their hearts, all (only not too mu?h) 
that they think about this important and soul-absorblllg 
topic. Most of us know Mr. Morrison, and those among us 
who were present on the last occasion when he honoured 
us at a. debate on the L.O.C. trams will take care to be 
present on the 16th. Remember it is a Wedllesday. 

With regald to Mr. Gilbey, any words of mine are super
fluous, really, but I hope that all who read tj:lis will come. 
to hear him themselves and bring another member who 
has not read this or the notice on the board. This will be· 
one of our usual meetings, and will be on Friday. Kindly 
be a little more prompt in being ready to commence. I 
cannot start a meeting with only the chairman and the two 
principal speakers present. Make th~s one. of your ~ew 
Year resolutions: "I will attend the Jolly httle meetlllgs 
of the debating society and I will be ready at 8.30 p.m. 
when called upon by 

H. PENNIOUTT, Hon. Sec." 

E. W. 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for a.ny clas8 of I naurance 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boy~ about to marry please note.) Members of Boys~ 
Club requiring Na.tional Health CardB plea.se call. 
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THE. DESBOR9UGII. 

On Paturday, December 15th, members of the Boxton 
Munor and Eton Manor Clubs who had competed for the 
Desboroucrh durinct the past yeal' met at dinner in the 'Eton 
Manor club to ~elehrate their' join't vict.ory in the 
Desbol'ough Clip competition. Between 150 and 160 sat 
down in the Boys' games room-specially decorated by Alf. 
Revnolds and Jim Harding for the occasion-and gave a 
reil ['hampionship dispJay in hiding from view huge 
quantir,ies of beef, ham, cheese and rol!!'1, fruit salad, etc. 
(which had been very nicely cooked by Miss Thatcher), not 
to mellt.ion two-and-a-half gross of minerals. A willing and 
competent band of waiters and carvers, 6omposed of mem
bers 01 the Eton Manor Veterans and Old Boys, made 
themselves reponsible that ,no guest should leave the table 
with a slack waistcoat. In fact so competitive did they 
become in looking after their respective charges that 
Goosey proudly stated that his tables were on their fourth 
servinO" of fruit salad before some of the other tables had 
compl:ted their fil·tlt In connection with this it should be 
110te<1 that we spare Goo!ley to train t.he Eton iIlission 
boxing class. At t,bc tahle he was responsihle for there 
were a goodly nnmber of Eton and Hoxton boxers, and it 
has since been hinted that Goosey wa'i endeavouring to feed 
the Manor boxers so thoroughly that they would all be 
overweight for the championships in the spring, thus 
l'emoving his most formidahle opponents from the com-. 
p3tition. Fortunately, the lynx-eyed Jack Davis, who 
fathers and mothers Ollr boxers, noticed Go05ey's mancenvre 
~nd countered it with a huge box of pills. 

During the dinner Mr. ViIliers brollght in Lord 
Desborough, who received a resounding wel('ome. After 
the cheers had died down a couple of flashlight photo
graphs were taken. After cigarettes had been passed round, 
Mr. Lnttedoch of Eton proposed the health of Hoxton 
Manor, observing that when the two Manor Clubs met in 
competitiuns good, clean, keen contests rihvays resulted, and 
whether we won or lost it was always a great pleasure to 
Eton Manor to meet and compete against such sportsmen as 
HoxtQu Manor bad proved themselves tobu. ·Mr. Dwyer 
of Hoxton suitably responded. Mr. Cooper, on behn:1£ df 
Eton :Manor, extended !\ cordial invitation to HoxtOIl M:l1Ior 
to compete in our turkey and pudding swimming race in 
Victoria Park lake on Christmas morning at 9 o'elock. A 
move was now made to the ball where the members were 
joined by a number of their friends. Ml'.Gilhey was 
respollsibl<3 for the excellent entertainment that followed. 
During an interval in the concert Lord Deshorough 
presented the cup to :Messl's. Lutterloch ant! Hogg, represent" 
ing Eton and Hoston respectively. .Master F. WooUs of 
Etm Manor proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Lord 
De'ibJrough ill a neat little speech wherein he .pointed out 
that the Desborough cup competition af! sllch supplied 
COIll petitions .£orabout 80 of our members, leaving 320 for 
whom other competitions and interests had to be provided. 
During the llyellrs that the cup had been > competed .£01' 

Etoll :\lunor had won it on seven occasions and had been 
second. on the other foul'. The pdde of Eton Manor was not 
so much that a fifth oCtheir members ,should win the 
Desborough cup, but that all their merribel's in every 
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competition Shotild beimbned with the 'Desborough spirit 
which meant to us~all that ·was best it! ·sportsmanship. 
He uS8uredLord Desbol'oughtbat. whether the cup rested 
in our club or 'elsewhere, the Desbol'ough spirit was a 
permanentfixtnre at Fton"ManC)l,'. Master'llogg oLHo;x:ton 
seconded .the vote of tha.nks which was conveyed to Lord 

, Desborollgh by loud cheering and applause. 
Messrs. Nickolds and Howe, with their ext.remely clever 

banjo and piano work interspersed with singin~ and chatter 
thoroughly amused the audience. Mr. Geoffl'ey Gilbey, 
who with Mes$rs. Wellesley:and Villiers as collaborators, 
had written a song during the evening, entitled: "We are 
going to win the Desborough," soon had the whole audience 
singing it. He caused mnch amnsement by announcing 
that 'Etonwould compete against 'Hoxtonin singing the 
chorus aud that Lord Desborongh would act as judge
Furthermore,' as tEton had the· ad vantage of singing on their 
home ground he would halance things up ,by letting Mr. 
Villiel's sing for them. Lord DesboJ'ough's verdict-given 
amidst much laughter -was a tie, much to the disappuint
ment of both clubs, who were q \lite certain that they had 
won it. Organ recitals hy a friend of Mr. Gilbey'E'l, refusals 
to sing by Messrs. Wellesley and VilIiers, more fun from 
Mr. Gilbey, and a dpliciously amusing speech by Mr. 
Wrench on the merits of t,he present system of awarding 
the competition points, which produced deep E;eated 
chuckles -from the majority of the audience, brought a 
thoroughly enjoyable evening to a close. 

The HanntingShades .. 

By "P." 

'Twas Xmas Eve, 1928. 'rhe last shouting member of 
the Boys' Cluh had gone home, escorting the winner of.the 
beef or pudding. The more sedate and ordedyOld Boys 
and Veterans had pursned their solitary ways .home to East 
Ham, ChingfOl'd, Leyton and other remote parts of England 
clutching" bargains" .in the shape of seven dozen collars 
(only once used), dog kennels, Morris sevens, shooting 
jackets (O.S.), etc., etc., won at the raffle. Mr. Stan Peck, 
who Lad officiated at the aforesaid lemonade dispensing 
apparatus, which by squeezing a gadget at the end of a 
tube, delivered a quontity of cooling ambrosinlliquor into 
his mouth (recipe for same begins: "take a quart of very 
old cherry brandy, one pint of vermouth, one quart of pine
apple rum, six new-laid eggs, . . . "-but why go OIl? 
It would only make your mouth water). },;fr. Grieve:; had 
locked all the doors alld was safe in the arms of :Nlorpbeus 
(iYlorpheus, for those of our readers who have forgotten 
their Grecian mythology, is the god of sleep). In other 
words, anel to be precise, the clu b was in silence. 

'l'welve o'clock chimed out from a house in Hiseholllle 
Street (if \Ve had said" a neighh{)uring church" you'd 
have caught us, wouldn't you ?). A ghost.ly clanking of 
chains sounded (it doesu't matter where) and out glided 
the club ghost. He was presently joined by several other 
ghosts, and passing.through all the doors they came to the 
Veterans' games room. One ghost who had just remarked 
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mow cold it was (an icywind,was blowing outside) :poked 
,tip the fire and sut in the corner seat. The>others clustered 
:Jl'ound and rubbed their hands together. 
, "Well, brothel's, here we are again! " said·one ghost

·the\Ghost of Lost Motions-" How are we !Ill?" 
." Very poorly, speaking 'for myself," said the Ghost of 

·Grumbling, "nobody seems to have any respect or use 'for 
me. No sooner do I ma.ke a cursory appearance in some 

-(lorner of the.club.than J am sent hack again to my shades 
with a well-aimed piece of enthusiasm. I am looking out 
for another home. I suppose ·none,of you chaps know of 
:8 nice, happy club which I could haunt wit,h .aview to 
.appearing rather frequently?" 

" No," said the Ghost of Forgetfulness, ,. I dOll't. .I've 
.been looking for a llew home myself for a long time. What 
-with night schools and Bome "i,sm" I've forgotten the 
name of, sold in little grey books, all the humans who use 
this building are getting so keen on remembering to turn 
:up at football, boxing, debating, running and so on, that 
my face is hardly known nowadays, whereas all the sec-

-retaries of the above acti "ities used to know me q nite well. 
Nice chaps most of them were, too." He sighed heavily. 

" Ah! well," replied the Ghost of Expelled M embers, 
"' it's all very fine for you to grumble, hut what about me? 
I only got in by accident to night. I'VA got no home at all 
really. I've been to otber clubs, but there's nOlle like this. 
I'd give my haunting right.s, two new shrouds, and one set 
,of bones to be back again." He groaned. 

Whoo-oo-oo went the wind outside. The fire flickered 
.and burned a subdued, bluish-purply colour, 

Three prizes will be given for the best effort, which must 
not exceed 500 word!>, at completing this. story. EntrillB 
.should be sent to Editor, CHrN-.WAG, by J anuul'Y 231·d. 

Victoria Park Lake, 9 a.m. 
CHlUS~'llAS MORNING, 19.28. 

A. Mc11illan 
W. alley 
G. TiIley 
J. rrilley 
E. Lusty 

Present: 
L. Golding 
S. Wilson 
H. Cutts 
S. Weinrabe 
L. Ennever 

C. Cornwall 
R. Wure 
R Brown 
L.Oullnings 
E. Radmore 

'Weather much warmer than usuul, so warm in fact that 
-it was decided to delay the start for a qual'ter-of-an-hourto 
·enable allY Hoxton :NhnoI' member arriving to compete. 
However, at 9.20 it was decided to wait no longer, and we 
trooped up to the starting board. Mr. Lusty acted l\.!'l starter 
.and Mr. Cooper as judge. It was a splendid.handicap, E. 
Lusty just beating Hadmol'e by a touch, whilst a few inches 
behind, a foot covered the next eight competitors. Con
. gratulations to J. TiIley on such fine handicapping. After 
the race, and in accordance with old-time custom, we 
ret,urnecl to the club for a breakfast of sausages and bacon, 
speeches and leg-pulling. After Mr. Cooper had presented 
the prizes, 'red Lusty wus called on for a speech. For Bome 
time he could not be prevailed upon to speak (he is naturally 
£0 shy and reserved) but under insistent pressure from'Len 
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Ennever, he cleared his throat" rose.fromhis chair, seized 
the turkey byth~ neok and waving it at the assembly said 
"Go and do thou likewise." Radmore, who as the second 
prizewinner had also to make a speech, partly rose, and 
nodding towllrds Lusty, ~aid " Same as 'im," and resumed 
his seat. A hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. Graves :for pre
paring the breakfast, a few gl.'qmbles ahout the shortness 
of time to get fit for Xmas dinner after this breakfast, and 
the club was empty. 

Week-End Sports News~ 

DEOEMBER 8TH-FOOTBALL. 

Veterans 2 v Olrl Boys 2 (Walthamstow League) 
Senior Boys 5. v South London F.C. 4 (Friendly). 
Junior Boys A 12 v Lathom O.n. 0 (2nd-rd. Win. Cup). 

RUGBY. 

Eton Manor 25 pts.v Lensbury 3 pts. 

D,n:OEMBER 15TH-FOOTBALL. 

Veterans A 3 v Walthamstow Ath. 4 (Walthamstow Lge). 
VeteransB 4 v St. Luke's 6 (Friendly). 
Old Boys A 4 v Peoples' Palace 2 (Waltbamstow League). 
Old B,oys B 0 v Dalston 5 (SLokeNewington League). 
Senior Boys A beat 34thL.B.B. Seniors (Friendly). 
Senior Boys B 9 v Fetter Lane 1 (Friendly). 
Junior Boys A 3 v Hoxton Manor 1 (Sboreditch Leagu~). 
Junior BoysB 6 v 34th L.B.B. Juniors 0 (Friendly). 

DEOEMBER 22ND-,FoOTBALL. 

Veterans 4 v People's Palace 1 
QldBoys A 2 v Epping Town 1 
Old BoysB 0 y Central F.C. 1 
Senior Boys 1 v Hoxton Manot· 1 (Shoreditch League). 
Senior Boys B 6 v Mutuals F.C. 1 (Friendly). 
J uniorBoys 10 v Harley Boys Club 0 (Friendly). 
Juuior Boys B 3 v Claptonil1ns 2 (Friendly). 

DEOEMBER 29'rH-FOOTBAT.L. 

Veterans A 1 v Olapton Warwick 1 (Walthamstow League) 
Veterans B 1 v Hoxton Manor 5 (Friendly). 
Old Boys 5 v Loughton 3 (Walthamstow League). 
Senior Boys 8 v St. Phillip's 2 (Shoreclitch League). 
.Tunior Boys A.9 v Day Oont. School 0 (Friendly). 
.TuniorBoys B 2 v Mills' Athletic 4 (Friendly). 

RUGBY. 

Eton Manor 27 pts. v Lyons R.F.O. 0 pts. 

Ol'gan Recital and Community Singing • 

An ol'ganrecital with community singing will be held in 
the hall on Sunday, 13th J anuury, at 8.15 p.m. All mem~ 
bel'S and their friends are invited. The artistes on this 
occasion will be Messrs. Nickolds and Hawe, who are well 
known to the Veterans' and Old Boys' Clubs. 
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By TilE MOUSE. 

Raise your glasses and drink this toast
Health to the managers and the boys, 

Prosperity to the Manor. 
May the year be the happiest yet, 

In the good old Eton manner. 
!fi !!I; !!I; 

I wish all cbin-waggers a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year. To those fellows out of a job-good luck, and may 
1929 see a change in their fortunes. 

!!I; !lli !IIi 

Fred Mallin is following in brother Harry's footsteps and 
is now in a class by himself-so much so that he has had 
to enter light-heavy-weight competitioDs to get a fight. He 
has done wonderfully well and recently won 'two six-round 
bouts, one, I believe, against Lt. Oapper. Fred's secret is 
to keep fit and be prepared for anything. 

!IIi !!I; !IIi 

Speaking to J ohnny Thomas on an occasion when a team 
of our boy boxers met a team from St. George's he said he 
had great hopes of several of our youngsters. He thought 
our most improved boxer was F. Bellenger, who, he said, 
has come along by leaps and bounds and should before 
long bring himself and the Manor great credit. 

!IIi !.!i !jJj 

The Boys won the contest against St. GeOl'ge's by six 
wins to five-a very good reilUlt-and one that kept every
body's interest going. 

!§i !Ill !Ill 

The Marrieds v Singles were supposed to pl~y a soccer 
match on Ohristmas morning, that is to say, it was to start 
at soccer and finish at anything up to water polo. At the 
moment I do not know the resnl t as Bob Whi te and 3nother 
stout gentleman who were to play back for the Marrieds 
retired in favour of thinner men. A protest was made by 
"Inkubus" that nobody would be able to pass. 

!Ill !Ill !Ill 

When those members who, like the butterfly, leave their 
chrysalis and fiy over to the Wilderness at the first sign of 
the sun's rays, they will find a great transformation scene. 
The lovely green has beel! re-laid, a splendid racquets court 
has been built which would do credit to any West-end club, 
and an eighteen-hole putting green will be ready. No 
more will Teddy Hayes be able to land valuable catches in 
Dageuham Brook as it has been covered in. I have called 
the Wilderness a wonderful ground, but I think now it is 
the finest ground of its kind in England. 

!lli !!I; !Ill 

With the help of the new green the bowling club are 
going all out in the coming season. It is hoped to put a 
very strong team in the field under the able captaincy of 
W. Lester, and it is hoped they will make their presence 
felt in the Walthamstow league. We have been used to 
the bottom half of the league during the past two seasons, 
but it is hardly the place for Eton Manor, and the old 
warriors mean to put things right. 

Teddy Hayee abandoned his fishing exploits before the" 
brook was filled in in order to play bowls. His last catch 
was a bowler hat which he presented to Goosey. '1'he latteJr 
gentleman has 'discardedhis billycock and· placed it side-' 
by side with the original old green hat, and has taken to'· 
wearing Ted's find. It's age is uncertain, but it looks like-' 
the one Tosti wore when he said" Good-bye." 

!Ili !Ili !Ili 

The choral society is making good headway in the new
production, "H.M.S. Pinafore," but I don't think it will 
go very far, because as soon as Bob White-who is the" 
hero-gets on board the boat will sink. 

!ili !!I; !lfi 

Frankly, though, the choral'society can do with all the' 
help that is going. One can admire the way which the
present members have stuck to it. They are a happy band 
and have turned up in all weathers, and anyone joining
them should be proud to sing with them. Their Xmas
show was. a real Buccess, and if they are to be successful 
with the next, they require more voices. Will some chin-· 
wagger who reads this make his mind up to make one" 
more? It is open to friends of the club as well. 

!lfi !IJ\i !IJ\i 

I have had it whispered to me that the cb oral society
would have more support if it began earlier and finished 
earlier. I know at least four people who would come if this· 
was done. However, I pass this information on for the' 
promoters to think about. 

!IJ\i !in !IJ\i 

Tim Oole has announced his intention of becoming a cat-· 
during the new year and hopes to write all sorts of rude" 
things about the poor old Monse. He has started off badly,. 
though. Look at his name, f<)r instance; it's all wrong. 
Oan you imagine a little miss calling "Tim, Tim, Tiro. 
Come on, Timmy." It's no use. If Tim wants to be a cat· 
we shall have to call him Fluff. 

!lIi !lIi !lIi 

While on the subject of Fluff-Timothy Oole--a r~inark 
was made recently to myoId friend Inkubus about him. 
This man had got the impression that Tim was rather a butt· 
for our jokes and must be a boob. I think I ought to say 
in thi~ respect, that far from being a boob, Tim holds down 
a job which requires more than the average intelligence,. 
and is one of the brigh test members in the club. He is a· 
born comedian, and if he could be induced to take part in 
the club shows he would be a huge success. As it is, his 
innny little songs and dances are confined to our little-' 
gatherings in the Vets. The reason we pull his leg is
because he is just a lump of good nature. All the things 
that are said to him or written about him usually have a· 
sequel of terrible threats from Tim-which end in a smile. 

!!li !lIi !lIi 

'1'he great match between the Marrieds and the Singles 
on ChIistmas Day re:'lUlted in a win for the Marrieds by' 
9 goals to 3. This was a great performance, and the 
Marrieds, ably captai.ned by Mt·. Pendered, are to be 
congratulated, although in fairness to the Singles it must 
be stated they let them off lightly because they thougbt the' 
Marrieds might pack the goal with their children. 

January,· 1929. CHIN-WAG ., 
The s~cond team of the V~terans are going great guns. 

-:It is composed of all the old stalwarts who fought in '98, 
·many of them toothless, breathless and hairless; but what 

;a team! Their 8cores read like cricket, but every Saturday 
ihey show there is life· in the oHi dogs yet.· 'Dney hav~. no 
.nifficulty in getting a team together, and they always turn 
.up to time. The only one they have difficulty in getting to 
,turn out is Mr. Cooper, who won't play unless they give 
.him the centre-forward job. 1'he goalkeeper is splendid. 
When the.ball comes to him he holds up his hand to stop 
~,it-like a policeman on point duty-and if it won't stop he 
picks it up out of the back of the net, and looks annoyed 

,about it. 
!fi !ili !lli 

Great excitement has been caused in the Veterans through 
,the introduction of a very fine five-valTe set which came to 
UB through Mr. Wagg. In the absence of Jimmy Francis, 
Alf. Pearson has taken over the duties of engineer. Alf. 

-;knows a little more about wireless than Jimmy, although 
he doesn't know so many technical words. He will 
probably improve as time goes on, especially if he gets a 
,.shock or two. 

!lli !IIi !IIi' 

In this connection I think Mr. Gilbey might arrange for 
·the broadcasting oi Mr. Grieves making a suet pudding at 
. (lamp, and Mr. Cooper calling the young in the early hours 
.of the morning. 

Whist drives will be held in the club on the 12~h and 
:19th.o~ this month. These drives have beeu very popular 
.aud lt IS hoped that a good crowd will come. 

!lli !Ill !Ill 

Among the New Year resolutions made is one by Mr. 
"{)ooper to smoke two cigarettes per day only. Up till 
,oa.m. on January 1st he had kept this. 

Ultra-Violet Rays (Artificial Sunlight). 

T~is depart.ment of the club is now in iull swing and 
'PartlCulars WIll be found on the notice boards. Messrs. 
{Jecil Liddell and David Rhys were the first pair to take 
these baths in the clnb. 'l'hey decided to try it on the 
-night ~of the Old Boys' Dinner. About midIlight they 
descended to the room, carefully adJ' usted their O'oO'O'les b bo , 

.. etc., and seated themselves rather nervously in position for 
theh: bath. Marzi.connected up the apparatus, and putting 
.(l~ ~lS goggles SWItched on. The sun apparently was not 
glvmg m~ny rays away at that time of the night, and 
Messrs. Llddell and llhys did not loole very sunburned as 
·the~ doffed their goggles and made their way to the upper 
J:eglOns of the clu b. 

Ohildren's Party. 

On the same day as the organ recital, but at 5.30 
-four hundred cbildren from the local schools will be 
:tained in the hall by Mr. Wagg. 

p.m., 
enter-

LETTER FROM FIUNJC LKsTER.· 
139 Darle,. Street, 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, 
Newtown,.,~y'dney, N.S.W. 

,... At .last I am making an effort to answer vour letters. I 
am ait~id I'lIave been 'a veri' poor letter. w"titer for some 
ti.'lne, ~nd almost forget which way to start. As you are 
aware, I have been married for some considerable time now 
and can safely say I have settled down for good. I am 
still at the same job at the gramaphone factory, and al. 
though we get slack. at times we manage to carry on all 
right. George Howlett is also still working there and he 
lives quite close to me in the same suburb. 

At present the most interesting snbject is cricket, and 
the papers are full of it. Last Saturcbv I went to see the 
match between the English team and New South Wales, 
and saw some good batting. I enjoyed it very much, and 
expect I will also go to see the second test match which is 

. being played ?n the Sydney cricket ground. 

We are in the midst '(If a' genel'UI Federal election at 
present. The voting took place yesterday, but of course 
the iull results will not be known for a few days yet. Up 
to the present it loolesas thongh the late Government-the 
combined Nationalists and the Country Party-will remain 
in power. If so, Mr. Bruce will again be prime minister . 
The Labourites are making a great bid for it though, and 
I expect when the full results are to hand there will not be 
a very big margiu between the opposing parties; but no 
doubt if you are interested in this you will know all about 
the results long before you have received this letter. 

I suppose you have heard about the big bridge which is 
being built by Dorman, Long and Co., which is to connect 
Sydney with the Northern shores of Sydney Harbour. It 
is an immense affair, and will be a great feat of engineering 
when it is finished, which will be some time in 1931. It 
is of the suspension type, and the main span between the 
two abutment towers will be 1675 feet. Vessels will be 
able to pass underneath, for at high tide there will be 170 
feet between the bridge and the water. The bridge itself 
is designed to carry a roadway 57 feet wide, two footway"" 
each 10 feet wide, and four sets of railway lines. It is 
supposed to be the second biggest of its kind in the world, 
and I understand. is the same type as the Brooklyn Bridge, 
New York. It WIll supply a long felt want, as at present 
punts are used to transport the traffic across, and this is 
very slow and causes motorists a good deal of delay, espec
ially at week-ends, when it is a common sight to see a 
hundred or more cars lined up waiting. Well, I think this 
is all I know about the bridge, so will change the subject. 

I was very pleased to see that the club was well to the 
fore in the Desborough cup competition. It was quite a 
Manor triumph. It is said that there can be only one win
ner, but the Manor Clubs got as Deal' to making two 
winners as possible. I was sorry to hear that Fred Mallin 
got beaten at Antwerp, but let's hope for a more successful 
attempt next time. I am afraid I have come to the end of 
my small store of news, so must close with the hope that 
yourself and all the managers of tbe club are in the best 
of health and spirits, and remember me to all the clubites. 

Yours sincerely, FUANK LESTER. 
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The Riot Continues. 

"I don't kilOW whether it is just our ability as a team, 
or the fierce aspect of our forwards; but noborly seems able 
to beat us" (said he, very cocksllre), "so we've just gone 
dn willljing." Yes, brothers and twisters, the march to 
Twickenhum lins proceeded npnce in a positive dir'ecti'on, 
and we are 130 (nne hundred and thirt~', lees 20/0 cash, 
brokerage l) pts. betler off than we were last month. ., Of 
cour's!'), we've had 8 (eight) points scored against us, hut 
they were mistal,es, so they do Ilot COUllt. At the end' of 
our talk litBt month we had jilst explained to you how we 
whopped (0J' is it "wapped"?) it up Woodford C; well; 
we'll go on from that point. ' 

Tbe next OIl our list was the \Y asps 0, and they came to 
the 'Vilderness l~oking fit and fat and fine; but we kneW 
"em, and we 1affed up our bleeves "Ha, Ha "-'just like tbat 
-"Ha, ha"; and we lint on aliI' raiIYlent and we'ot u:p 
against tbem so that their livers were turned· to'water and 
their lights were put 'out EO that they could not see, wh'ich 
was j u"t as well, because we relieved them of 38 poi uts 
and Bent 'em home full of tea; but they are great pals of 
ours, the Wasps, and they told us to write to their secre
tary to see if he couldn't oblige us with a stronger team 
next year. We did; but he was sorry be couldn't. There 
wasn't anything very thrilling in that game except tbat 
Splog played full~buck alld actl1ully kicked the ball. twice. 
The forwards were pushful and we had most of the game. 

Next week up comes Lensbury C, whom last time we 
beat 16-6. We hadn't got a very strong side out, but we 
toused just the same. 28-3 was the score. 'fhis week 
Dicky Brown was full-back, but he wasn't a success; which 
of COUl'o6 was not his fault. Be had never played there 
before and didn't know a lot about the method. Our old 
pal, Kuiram Bass, is sadly missed. Nobody seems to like 
playing full-back except Bass and George Howard, who of 
course is vice-captain of the Vets' soccer team, and cannot 
turn out; so if you want to do something useful learn fuh
back tactics and play. 

Leytonstone C were our nE'xt opponents, and wben we 
started off we thought we were actually going to be held. 
They were fierce, and in the first five or ten minutes we 
were all over the sbop. Threes were mixed up with for
wards aud halves were wlJere they weren't wanted. Ooh! 
It was an 'orrible mess. Then all of a sudden we eays: 
"Wh~t! Shall these scullions hold us?" No, sir; they 
shan't!" So wc scored a try just to show' em. In fact we 
Ilcored 11 tries; but I don't know, something was up. To 
say that the goal-kicking was putrid conveys no idea~ It 
simply stank befure the Lord with the smell of a hundred 
gorgonzolas (1864 vintage). Tries-we had 'em under the 
posts and aU the way along the line right out to the corner 
flags. Kicks were obtainable from every bIinking angle of 
the compass, but nobody could get them over. Dicky 
Brown was off form, Bill Ashley couldn't kick at all, and 
even Bert StoBe was unhooked, till at last our only ray of 
hope was-whom do YOll think? Wakefield? No. Drys
dale? Wrong. Give it up? Why, our old friend and 
brother, Handsome Deane~ He takes the kick. Deep he 
digs tue hole, carefully he places the ball, deep takes the 
breath, and tight shuts the eyes. lie kicks. Hooray! He's 

bit the bid!. Up she sails in a 'graCeful parabola." Wilr: 
she do it'?' DUIlho! Breaths are held tight, teeth are" 
()}en'ched, and strong men writhe in an ago'ny of suspense ; 
but on slie sail~, im pelled by the boot of the master. She" 
knows hel' way. Slie's near the goaL Sb'eis past the 
uprigbt. She's over! '1'11e linesmaTl tUsb.esfor smelling" 
salts. Well, well. We'll leave the kicking an'd come to
the play. 

Thescrnin didn't seem very happy, and the packing was 
not as good as it might have been. The heeling was slov~~ 
enl)+. '1'he han would get as far as the back line and there
it would stick. Consequently the scrum halfwas hampered 
by the attentions of the opposing halves, who'd had time' 
to get round the scrum. The tackling was good, bllt still 
high. '.l\me and again we lost ground beca)lse people'
would not go for a bloke's knees, It's aU very well 8drag~' 
gincrliim round the rieck, but it doesn't bring him down. 
H~'li still run on, dragging you with him, whereas if you 
get his kliees or a'nkles he has no option but to recline 
gracefully on the tut£. Still, ail this will cbme in good time." 

Last we played Lyons' B, cf Joe trOllS (late) and Co. 
Ltd., the tea shop people. Unfortunately their colours were
the same as ours, so we played ill singlets and odd jerseys· 
ol'jtained from Mr. Gelderd and what not. Still, it didn't· 
make'any difference. George 'Iilley played in the centre 
ror a change, and he quite enjoyed hims~lf. He is one of' 
the select. few who tackle low and in consequence brings, 
his man.down every time. Johnny Lyons was quite good r , 

too; in fact all the threes worked well together, and in·. 
conjunction with Mr. Shaw-Keunedy and Dicky Bi'owJi" 
brought off some pretty movement8. In the scrum the· 
packing and heeling were not too good, but tbe winge:i's-
Sp10g Tilley and Johnny Brighton-had a good time; par-
ticulai-ly Sp10g. Once he charged dowIl a drop-out from' 
the 25 and scored from it, mid once he broke off the scrum, 
knocked the opposing half over, snapped up the ball and! 
scored between the posts-a bright effo;rt. Khiram ~ass" 
returned to the fold and played very well indeed. ; 

Actually, Lyons' turned up three short, 80 we lent them, 
Fosse Lester, Len Yates and Thommo, and believe me yes 
or believe me no, they were the best men on their side. It 
is a pity Len Yates is not bigger. He would be a good 
forwa:rd; as it is, he has no weight, but he is a real worker 
in spite oE this. He would do well to learn to play outside 
the sm'mn where weight is not needed so much. Like 
many others, his tackling wants a good tighten up. How-· 
ever, we beat 'em 31-0 and went back to the club for the' 
dance. 

The dance, in spite of the date, i.e., Decem bel' 29th-just 
after Ohristmas-was a success both socially and financiallY.
True we did not expect to make as much as the Ottere, but 
we did better than we expected (by the way, ask Mr. 
Villiers how many tickets in a pack of 19, and he'll say 30). 
Talking about Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, he was there too, trip-
ping the light :fantastic with the best, He is better in a 
Paul Jones than in a scrum and lighter in a lo:x-trot thall< 
the loose, and qnite the best president a club could have. 

Our record to date is : 
Played Won Lost Pts. Agnst. Pta. For 

11 8 3 64 262 
BORUNKUS., 
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The 

Editorial- Epistle. 

Dear.(~hiJ;l-Wagg(3rs" ' " . 
Last month I wrote to you on tbe subject of New Year, 

resolutions, and I am wondering how 'many of you are 
keeping the few that. yo1,1 mad e. It is j llst at this time of 
t?e :year, when winter is .~till stru,ggling against the first 
sIgns of the coming spring, tha.t a tendency to ease down is 
liable to ~reep in. You must fight that. inclination, fo], 
throughout our club life there must be no such thing as 
marking time. We either advance or drop back. Fitness 
is essential and to be of any use it must be constant. 

Did you read. of the case of a well known cricketer who 
had succeeded in retaining all his vigour and skill years 
after the age when most men consider they have passed 
their playing prime.? His secret was simple enough. He 
never eased down, for he knew that once he did let himself 
get. out of training it would be utterly impossible for him 
ever to regain bis former skill. Most of you are young and 
need not fear the pains and penalties of Anno Domini'over
tak~ng you, but the moral' applies to yoU: just the same. 
Get' fit and keep :fit. 

There is no excuse for unfitnej3s in our club arid tber~ 
should· be no need for me to enumerate all the wonderful 
opportunities there are to enable you to keep yourselves 
healthy and fit. Do not let yourselves rust. Use the means 
so ready to hand, and you will become better, members 
of the club, and the club will become prouder of you; . 

Yours ever, 

rrHE EDITOR. 

FEBRUARY, 1929. 

Success, 
, depend. in a great degree on 

Good Health 
which in its turn depends" 

in a great degree on 

Good Teeth. 

Don't wait until your teeth are bad

have them examined by the Club Dentist 

RIGHT NOW. 

CHINA. 

On January 25th we were fortunate enough to receive a 
visit from Mr. John Dugdale, who has a considerable' 
acquaintance with Ohina. He was introduced by Mr. 
Villiers, who said. that the lecturer was an enterprising 
gentleman who had recently returned from Ohina, where 
he had spent about two.years. In his opening remarks Mr. 
Dugdale denied that he was such an authority on Ohina as 
Mr. Villiers bad repres~nted, and then proceeded to prove, 
nevertheless, as the pICtures were thrown on the screen' 
what a great knowledge he has of Ohina. • 

Appropriately enough the :first picture showed a stretch 
?f the ~ang-tse River~ vast and swift, which win.ds its way 
lUtO Ohllla for 2000 mIles. Mr. Dugdale had travelled 1200 
miles up stream. 'l'housands of the people live in river 
craft. Millions more cluster in ramsbackle towns on the 
banks. Most of tbe towns are walled, but in the innumer-
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able petty wars-during which the warriurs cease fightiug 
and shelter uuder umbrellas in wet weather-these towns 
:are Slicked and fired, the soldiery living on tlie food and 
valuables they take. There are thousands of temples, each 
wiiha host of idols, and beggars innumerable are to be 
found everywhere. Many have their regular patrons, but 
;attract the casual passer-by by various means. ,Ve saw the 
pi(~ture of one with his left foot tucked at the back of his 
lllPllk. Quaint children, odd processions, and marvellously 
gowned actors-we had peeps at them all. }.;O scenery is 
u,ed in the theatres, and if a man wishes to suggest he is 
.(lit horseback, he carries a riding swit.ch. 

Away from the large towns, t;'avellers get about in sedan 
.chairs, and rickshaws-a sort of two-wheeled cab drawn by 
.0: eoolie-serve the purpose' of taxI-cabs. To record all Mr. 
1;)ugdale's items of information would take up many a OH IN

WAG. Imagine the hubbuh in the club if every member 
,sang the special chant of his calling! Every coolie in 
,Ohina sings as he works-a man carrying flour would sing 
,n different chant from that o£ a water carrier, and so on. 

The last picture wus of Wei-hui-wei, and as the sight of 
;the cruisers moored ill the ,;tream made _lleS6rs. Oooper and 
Pendered feel home sick the lecture came to an end. Mr. 
Dugdale received the applause of all present for his enter
taining talk, and in expressing our thank:s Mr. Villiers 
,rightly said that we should be very glad to meet Mr. 
Dugdale again. . . ~ . ~ 

The camp film was shown before the lantern lecture, and 
we enj~\ed it .ve~y much. The newprqjector presented 
.by Mr. Ilarks IS a very fine machine, and' the' plctmes were 
""onderfully sharp and clear. 

Debating SOCiety. 

On Jan~,ary 16th •. Mr. H. Mo~rison, L.O.O., gave an 
.address on How Parliament does its work." Alf. Pearson 
was !n t~e chair and there was a good attendance. Mr. 
M~l'rlson s talk was full of interest and although he spoke 
wlthout llotes for nearly an hour, there was not a dull 
lI~()me.ut in the. whole time. He began by tracing the 
·lllstorlCal evolutIOn of tbe Mother of Parliaments and m d 
it, cl~ar that. Parliament i8 a talking shop aild is mean: t~ 
do Its busllless by talking. The chief function of the 
H(JlIs~ of ~OInlIlolls, he said, is to exercise its rigllt to control 
liupp~:es 5I.e., money) to the King. This money is not for 
the h.lllg s own use but is spent in carryillg ori the govern_ 
mel~t ,.f the country, aud as Ministers are His Majesty's 
ad\'~sers: they alone, as me.mbers of the Government, may 
maLe proposals for expendIture. Other members of the 
House may 1l0t propose that national funds be spent . th . 
f 

. . ,as 61r 
UI1CtJ~1l .IS to prev.eut ~hose funds being dispersed. Oddly 

,enougu, lf they thmk lllsufficient money is being voted for 
:Illy purpose, the usual way for them to show tl '. d' 

I 
. , ,. lell IS-

apP,rov:l IS to move a red uction of tll I f h . . . e sa ary 0' t e 
rei'POI~~lble MlIll~t:r. Further to safeguard the people's 
1l,1UIle) the OPPOSltlOll, not the GoV'ernment choose" I 
.(J " h h' G ,supp y 

ays, so t at t e overnment is thus held to account. 

:\lr. MOl'rison then explained how grievances cun be 'aired 
-:---by a mo.tion of censure, by question, and bymovi~g the 
adjournment or the House. ,The course of a Bill through 
the House is int~resting. The First Reading is a formality, 
as tbe bill is a dummy and the House orders it to be printed. 
The Second Reading is a full dress debate, and if the Bill 
is not rejected it passes on to a standillg committee, where 
it is again debated and scrutinised in minute detail. 
Important bills, such as th~ Finance Bill (the Budgetj are 
not Bent to a standing committee, but are considered by 
the whole House in committee, when the speaker vacates 
the chair and the chairman of committees presides. Of 
course, the Opposition triel!! by every means to defeat the 
Bill. Long speeohes are made purely with int.ent to 
obstruct and to so delay the Bill (or the next on the list) 
that its passage is endangered. Obstructive amendments 
are also put down. To meet these devices the Government 
restricts its speakers to a minimum, and with important 
BillR employs the "guillotine "-a metbod bv which the 
debat,e" are terminated at a given time and ce;·tain amend
mellts only are selected at the discretion of the chairman. 
This explains why Opposition speakers seem more in 
eV'idence than those on the Government side. The next 
stage is the report stage, and the Bill is disculsed anew. 
After that comes the Third Reading. The next stages take 
place in the House of Lords, and the procedure is similar to 
that of the Commons. Finally, the Bill is passed by both 
Houses, receives the Royal assent and becomes an Act. The 
House of Commons is very jealous of its rights, and as a 
relic of more troublous times the King is not allowed to 
enter the House except by express invitation. 

Mr. Morrison concluded his speech by describing the 
'Ceremony of giving the Royal assent to Bills, and gave us 
an amusing resume of. the duties of Black Rod. In answer 
to questions Mr. Morrison said that although the party 
system had drawbacks, it was the only workable one, and 
other systems, as practised on the Oontinent, led to abuses 
and corruption, especially among the Opposition. 

Wal. Pennicutt dwelt on the representation of minorities 
but Mr. Morrison explained that on the balance, minorities 
were not unrepresented. The party whose votes were just 
too few to get their candidate in might have better luck in 
another constituency and scrape in by a small margin. 
Proportional representation, he said, in practice really did 
not work well or fairly. Mr. Morrison's talk was so com
prehensi ve that no one else could think of questions to ask 
and Mr. H. Pennicutt thereupon moved a cordial vote of 
thanks to the speaker, which was seconded by Mr. Wagg. 
Mr. Villiers echoed Mr. Wagg's remarks and the vote was 
passed unanimously. 

"BLAOK ROD." 

* * * * * 
Mr. Gilbey has kindly arranged to be present on February 

15th on the occasion of the debate on the present influence 
of the Press. It is too much to expect Lord Beaverbrook 
to. turn up, although we should like him to come, but il Mr. 
Gllbey can briIlg along a friend or two with an insicle 
acquaintance with newspaper produ(;tion we shall all be 
e~ger to hear him, and some of us to disagree with him! 
l\ew speakers are wanted. Who will put his name down 
as a proposer or seconder? 
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VETE'~~NS' 
All contributions or suggestions should he adrll'fRSecl to ALF. PEAllHOK. 

All VeterallR will he glad to welcome hnek t.hose members 
who have b~en all the sick list. Jlllie "Voolls, wboshould . 
have been diseburged from the London I:lospital by tbis 
time, had to unelprgo an operation for some internal trou hIe 
which was a legacy of his motor accident last summer. He 
looked quite fit. and well. 

AIL Reynolds Imf! had ratber a bad go of flu, and his 
wife has suffered also. Fred Stone could not resist t be 
Dim ble germ, and he, too, had to take a rest. J im 
Harding's eye has given him trouble and just before I 
wrote this he was walking about with his head in bandages. 
What a catalogue of woe. We all bope the above named 
will soon be fit and strong again. George StitchbuJ'y has 
also been in dock. 

George Ems'North is now added to our list of sick mem_ 
bers. He wa~ sucldenly taken ill and had to he whisked 
off to Hackney hospital, where I understand he is making 
excellent progress. 

* * 
Make a point of turning up for the organ repital and 

community singing on Sunday, February 3rd. You will 
enjoy a very pleasant evening. There will be songs tllal. 

everyone can sing, and when I tell you that Messl's. 
Nickolds and Howe are to be the performers, you nted not 
anticipate a dull moment. Tickets may be had at the bar 
-free, of course. 

* * * 
Our championships are progressing satisfactorily. The 

final in the ping-pong will be between E. Nials and A. 
'Wood. At. shove-ha'-penny, Edermaniger is still beating 
off opposition, and has reached the fourth round. So far, 
the billiards has produced no surprises. Mr. Villi el'S llas 
got through to the third round, and I hope he survives 
to the fifth, when it will be a case of Greek meeting Greek. 
Mr. Oooper will be his opponent then. At snooker, Fat 
Wood trounced Mr. Villiers, and the favourites at the 
moment are Messrs. Oooper, rfurrell and Dunham. The 
chess competi tion looks as if it will be a tussle between 
Oharlie Francis and Bill Lester. They lmve not yet met, 
but have won all tl1eir matches. 

* * $ 

A card index of members' addresses is now kept at the 
bar, and Veterans are asked to check their addresses and 
to correct them if tbey are given wrongly. 

* * * 
Elsewhere there is a report of the Veterans' dance. It 

was a success, but that alone was not what the committee had 
in mind. We wanted to get a sort of family atmosphere, 
where everyone knew nearly every body else. I tbink tbat 
was achieved, too. 

It would not be out of place to mention how very much 
we appreciate the voluntary work at the bar of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tilley. Their courtesy and efficiency is only equalled 
by their generosity in giving up their Saturday evening to 
help make a pleasant evening for us all. They are 

becoming a feat.llre of onr club clances, and we thflnlc them, 
very, very llIucb, 

* * .. 
We all know how keen M 1'. Villiers is on keeping fit. He' 

could not have his early morning dip recently a'l the 
swimming pool was frozen almORt solid. Did he start the" 
fire at the Wood-Wool factory to temper the arctic breeze, 
when he had his dip in the Out? 

* * * 
.Our whist drives are reftlly jony events. Haye you 

dropped into one? Everyone knows nearly everybody else" 
the prizes are nice if not enormously valuable, aud the M.C. 
announces t.he suit for trumps in a delightfully piercing 
whisper. 'rhe next drive is on Saturday, February 2nd., 
Come and have a ., dicky" hand. 

* * * 
Grndually the little lmnrl of heroes who are in charge 10I' 

our wireless set are learning its ways and wangles. It 
always bowls at Polly Ohild, as if to reproach him for his 
supposed superiority to the lure of knobs and dials. If he· 
would only own up! 

Are you a U. V. man? The doctor has passed to date, 
some 90 members, and these-many are Veterans-are 
eagel'ly awaiting their first ultra-violet ray bombardment .. 
The operator is ill, so t.hat treatment has had to be deferred 
for a few days. If you see fellows mnrching about the club, 
with a Colgate smile and n "ha.ndsoll1e-l1len-are-~lightly
sunburnt" complexion. then you will know that they have' 
dared the dentist and faced the light. For teeth, 8ee Mr. 
Pendered. For sllnbath~, watch the notice boards. 

Keenness is a mORt desirnhle quality in club life, but I 
think Joe Toye unconsciously showed us how far it can 
go one one evening recently. With the deepest interest 
be waR studying a diagram in his first-aiel book, quite· 
oblivious of the crowd l'olllld the piano (only a yard away). 
singing" I can't give you anything but love, Baby," and. 
the wireless in front of him hlaring out dance music! 

• * * ~~ * 
We are an delighted to see that Mr. Jardine is still keep

ing up his magniftcent bat.ting l·ec01·d .. down nnder." It. 
is good to see that he has taken Mr. Gilbey's hint.s so much 
to heart. He must have forgotten to wear the club tie on 
the occasion when he only scored eight! 

E. W. 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TE R RAC E, 

HACKNEV W.CK~ E.9, 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of Insurance 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Socie~y, (Old 
Bov'! about to marry please note.) Members of Boys. 
Club 1:equiring National Health Cards plelLse call. 
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Week.End Sports News. 

JANUARY 5TH-FoOTBALL. 

Veterans 1 v Loughton 2 (Walthamstow Leagne) 
DId Boys 1 v Poplar 0 (Walthamstow League). 
Senior Boys 2 v St. Dunstan's 2 (Friendly). 
.Junior Boys A 6 v Fetter Lane ~ (Frien.illy). 
Senior Boys B 5 v Leslie AthletIC 1 (FrIendly). 

JANUARY 12TH-FoOTBALL. 
Veterans A 1 v Parkdale 4 (Walthamstow League). 
Veterans B 1 v N.A.F.T.A. 3 (Friendly). 
Old Bovs 1 v All Saints 5 (Stoke Newington League). 
Senior Boys B 9 v Mutuals F.C. 1 (Friendl~). . 
.J unior Boys 1 v Fah'bairn House 1 (Lon. )rIm. Wm. Cup). 

RUGDY. 

Eton Manor 34 pts. v Oharltoll Park 0 pts. 

JANUARY 21sT-FoOTBALL. 

Veterans 4: v Norman Athletic 2 (Friendly). 
Senior Boys A 8 v Wellington Arg. 1 (Shoreditch League) 
Senior Boys B 2 v Leslie A1hletic 0 (Friendly.). 
.Junior Boys A 2 v Fairbairn (holders) 1 (Winchester Oup) 
,Junior Boys B 9 v Fetter Lane 1 (Friendly). 

JANUARY 25TH-FoOTBAtL. 

Veterans 4- v Poplar Scouts 0 (Walthamstow League). 
Old Boys 0 v Eton Mission 1 (Friendly). 
Senior Boys A 10 v Repton 0 (Federation). 
Senior Boys B 4: v Lonsdale Athletic 4 (Fl·iendly). 
.Junior Boys A 5 v Fetter Lane Seniors 1 (Friendly). 

RUGDY. 

Eton Manor 3 pts. v South-West Ebsex 10 pts. 

Senior Football. 
SATURDAY, J A:NUARY 19TH, 1929. 

The captain of the seniors was unable to turn out for his 
team owing to his injured foot. The following team fielded 
to represent Eton Manor against Wellington Argyle ; __ 
BeaIes; Sargeant, Hellens; Lewis, Oove, Edwards; Pavitt, 
Brighton, Levy, Ellis, Brown. Dodger lost the toss for the 
first time this lSeason. Beales opened the scoring after two 
minutes with a low shot which slipped through the goal
keeper's hands. Wellington then attacked strongly and 
j UHt missed a goal. 'rhe Argy le's outside right baffled 
Levy and Pavitt several times by his quick tactics and got 
·dangerously near our goal on many occasions. Lewis had 
two shots at goal-just missing the mark each time. 
Dodger appeared to be off form a little and shot wide when 
:in a good Bcoring position. Beales seemed to have got back 
his old form and put across some splendid centres, which 
somehow failed to find the net. Pavitt cleared splendidly 
when our goal was hard pressed. Lewis put across a 
cell tre from the right anrl Dodger was 2 ft. 11t-R- ins. out. 
side the goal and missed it. Lewis seemed the only one 
of DUI' forwards to have a good try to score. Eton's attacks 
were rather badly finished. A nice piece of combination 

by Brighton and Oove did I10t get the goal it deserv~d. 
The Argyle broke away but Levy cleared aIte.r a tussle With 
their winger, and later they broke away agam and forced 
a corner. Half-time. 

On opening, Pavitt scored with a nic~ lob from about 
ten yards out. Edwards scored after Pavltt. Dodger was 
injured soon after this but quickly recovered. Brown 
saved a shot from the Argyle's winger. Brighton narrowly 
missed a goal, hitting the cross·bar. ~arge:nt scored fro.m 
a centre by Oove. Wellington's outSIde ngbt beat Elha, 
then Levy, and Brown came out to challenge him, but was 
beaten. A Wellington defender then scored for us. 
Dodo-er manao-ed to score a further goal by merely tapping 
the ball into the net. Oove scored a good goal, but it was 
disallowed by the referee. COTe added another just after 
this, and Sarg,eant scored again. Wellington. appeared 
now to have shot their bolt. Result; WeUmgton 1, 
Eton Manor 8. 

A.N. 

London Minor Football Association 
(WINOHESTER OUP). 

4TH ROUND REPLAY. FAlRBAmN v. ETON. 

In fine weather, with a very heavy ground and a little Slm 

in the Manor team's faces (which soon faded and left 
weather conditions good) Tredall started a fast game. Play 
was soon carried down to the Fairl:iiLirn area, where Lowrie 
put the ball nicely through the backs for Butterley to come 
in and shoot. However, Butterley overreached and missed 
the ball, allowing Fairbairn's goalie to clear. Fairbairn 
then took the opportunity to get more of the play for a 
time and tested the Manor's defence, which held the attack 
for son1e time until Ship received the ball and moved up 
the wing to pass fOl'waJ d. He was tackled and a foul was 
given against him. From the free kick Fairbairn again 
made an attack on the Manor's defence which cleared wdl. 
Elliott got the ball and put it over to Lowrie, who took the 
ball forward to Tredall, who, being well placed, scored a 
goorl goal, the keeper having no chance to save. 

The game continued very Iast, the heavy going proving 
a severe test of fitness. At this time both teams were all 
out and play was up and down field. In one raid on the 
Manor goal our backs cleared splendidly. When the ball 
was retnrned quickly, Lilley got to it and cleared with a 
square kick, the hall going to Fairbairn's inside left, who, 
unmarked, Iound it easy to put a ground shot into the left 
corner of the net. Shortly after this the whistle blew for a 
welcome half-time. 

On restarting both teams went all out, the defences being 
tested in turn. Rogers cleared well with a greasy ball, and 
Toser, always in good position, received the ball and put his 
forwards on the rnn with Lowrie in possession. Good 
r>assing by the forwards led to success. W oodhouse 
received a smart pass, but had he tried to score, the Fair
bairn goalie, who was playing a great game, would certain.ly 
have cleared. However, Woodhouse passed to Tredall, who 
anticipated the pass and scored a fine goal. This success 
helped the Manor, although Fail'bairn were struggling to 
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.equalise. The last twelve minutes of the game belonged to 
-the Manor who proved the wortb of fitness. In the end 
very little ~pportunity was ~iven to Fairbairn to get .away 
from their own half. Lowrie was a tower of strength In the 
forward line, continually testing the Baim's goalkeeper, 
who is to be congratulated on playing a great game, 

·savin cy his side from heavier defeat. There was no further 
scori:g, and the Manor were the winners with a score of 
2-1 in their favour, thus qualifying to meet Emmanuel 

,Ohurch in the semi-final on February 9th. 

The Riot Subsides. 

Yes, boys and girls-dear old brothers and sisters, and 
;all that sort of rot-it's happened at last. 

"What has happened, Uncle? It said he, speaking up for 
~himself like the little man he is. 

11 How shall I tell you. my boy? It said T, hiding my head 
in shame for he was old enough now to ask those awkward 
..question~. I must master my shame-I must put it from 
me. I will go and bury it in the garden. But we have no 

· garden! Oh, well; chuck it in the fireplace . 

"That's it. Now we've got it over we feel better. What's 
-that? Got what over? Oh-er-let's read what we've 
written. So I haven't told you after all, and we've got to 

· go through it all over again. Now listen carefully because 
.1 shan't repeat it." 

"We're listening, Uncle." 

"Well, we've been beat." Thalt's it in a plain, bald, 
,unpretentious, unassuming, non-deceptive sort of sentence. 
It wasn't a real beating that we got, nor did we de~erve it 
when we got it; but it was there. and we brought it back, 
-80 we mustn't grumble. However, of that more anon. 

.First let us deal with things in the chronological order 
· which our orderly mind demands. 

On February 12th Oharlton Park 0 brought a team along 
; and they were a big lot of blokes, being sizable lads and 
hefty. We gave 'em the once-over and thought" Ho! Here 
is meat worthy of our digestion" ; but it was all in vain
we licked them, and the reason was this: ou such 

: Saturdays as we have no matches, it is the practice of most 
. of our team to go and watch a good match for to pick up a 
few of the finer points of the game. For example. we went 
to see England v Rest, England v Wales, etc., and we came 
back enlightened and enthusiastic. Very well; what did 
we see? We saw three-quarters pass thfl ball right down 
the line from man to man until it reached the wing, and 
when it did, the wing man sent it back again. We also 
saw good touch-kicking, likewise a spot or two of bnght 
forward play. And these we brought away with us in our 
heads. Right! now we can get back to our muttons. 

Along comee Oharlton Park. They do not know what 
we've been doing, so what happens? Why, the ball goes 
right down the three-quarter line, and when it gets to the· 
wing man he sends it back, likewise we do a spot of bright 
~forward play, and now and then a good touch kick, and so 

it happens that Oharlton Park, although.a very gOod lot, 
are not in the picture. Some very good tries were scored 
and most of them were the result of good team work. 
Collison played quite well and is a useful man to have in 
reserve, because hA runs straight and doesn't pass the ball 
wildly when he is tackled. The avuncular optic is upon 
him. All the threes were good, the combination was 
excellent, and the halves were all ril2:ht in places. Now 
take Bonzo. He plays scrum· half. He is a good worker 
and can cut through very well upon occasion, but the 
rouble is he doesn't know the occasion. 

The scrum-half's main duty is to get the ball out of the 
scrum and away to his fir-half; but Bonzo tries to cut 
through too much. Time and again he is brought down 
in possession 01 the ball after having run a few yards. If 
we'd beeu playing in our proper class of rtIgger he'd have 
been brought down, sat on, and generally chewed up before 
he'd o-one even those few yards, so the sooner he realises 
he's ;ot to pass quickly the better it will be for the team 
as a whole. Bert Stolle played back ill the first half and 
had nothing to do, and Eddie Lusty played back in the 
second half and he had nothing to do. '1'he pack did not 
seem too comfortable, judging from Bill Deane's remarks 
at times, but nevertheless they put in some useful work. 
Dicky Brown played scrum-half Ior Charlton Park, and 
played jolly well, too. Bonzo kicked nearly all the goals 
and kicked them very well indeed. He got some awkward 
ones well over. 

Now for the rough part. As we said upon a previous 
occasion, it waS not a real beating which was administered 
to us, it was just a slight chastisement-a scolding, so to 
speak, and it was South West Essex 1st's who did it. Now 
all this which follows is hearsay. I wasn't there to see it, 
so I've had to collect facts from the b'hoys and make what 
I can of it, and it was something like this. Our team was 
not the best and the ref. was, well-let us say, peculiar. 
His ideas on the knock-on were hardly those laid down in 
the book of rules, and apparently both their tries resulted 
from the advantage accruing from such breaches of the 
reo-ulations. Their own men admitted such. In a like 
mr7nner the off-side rule was treated in a cavaJier sort of 
wav which irritated our team beyond measure, so now you 
cad see that although the score, 10-3, was against us and 
the other team were a distinctly bright lot, the match was 
a moral victory for us. 

There was a good deal ofrobust play, and the tackling
especially that of GeOl'ge Tilley-was of a very high order, 
and everybody tried good and bard. Our 3 points resulted 
from a penalty goal kicked by Mr. Shaw-Kennedy from a 
good way beyond the 25 yards line. Accordinl.; to report 
it was a real good kick and it had a beneficial effect on the 
morale of the team. I'm sorry to say that, following our 
usual custom when losing, we put two men out, Johnny 
Brighton was one culprit. 

Played 
13 

Won 
9 

REOORD 'ro DATE. 

Lost 
4 

Pts. Against 
74 

Pts. For 
299 

BOHUNKUS. 
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HARIUERS. 

The attendance at the P:ton Manor Harriers' practice runs 
is on the whole very satisfactory. A part from the mem~ers . 
of the Boys' Club, the Old Boys and Veterans are swelling 
the number!! considerably. Hecently, Bill Deane man~ge~ 
to walk, or rather run, off with 11 club spoon for the harrler~ 
handicap. Bill Ashley is another keen Veteran who IS 

helping the young idea along. 
Twenty members jourlleyed to Ohingford on Saturday, 

Jauuarv 13th to decide which House team should hold the 
House • crOSS-COllll try championship for the next twelve 
months. 'rhe going was extremely heavy, but despi~e this 
some good times were made. Mr. Cooper acted as Judge, 
and Mr. Pieri was stH er and timekeeper. The order of 
the first twelve in finishing was:-

1. Olley (Blue HOllse) 7. Ewen (Green Houlile) 
2. Hayward (Green House) 8. Elliott (White House) 
3. BurtIett (Blue House) 9. Golding (White House) 
4. Sanders (Blue House) 10. Oaparn (White House) 
5. Wilson (White House) 11. Tuting (Red House) 
6. Reynolds (White House) l~. ilampson (Greert House) 
Yates (of White House) unfortunately took the wrong 

turning, and although finisbing sixth was disqualified. 
The final placings were: 1st Blue House, 21 points; 2nd 
White House, 21:) points; 3rd Green House, 41 points; lied 
House, also mn. 

'1'he second pract.ice run of the season took place on 
Sunday, January 27th. Tbis was chiefly remarkable for 
the fact that Messrs. ViJliers and Eleury arrived jnst after 
the run had started. Not to be done out of their run, Mr. 
Fleury took 23 seconds to change from plus fours to running 
kit and dashed of I across the links to pick up the pack. 
He was, however, 22.~ secollds behind Mr. Villiers, who had 
simply dropped his coat off and run in trousers and heavy 
shoes. This may have had something to do with the order 
in which they came home, namely, 1st Mr. Fleury, tieing 
with the last man in-Mr. V11liers. 'l'WD small boys had 
not finished, and after waiting some minutes it was thought 
that they or one of them had met with an accident. Mr. 
Cooper went round the course to look for them, but after 
three-qu!Il'lers-of-an-hour's sem'ch returned with no tidings 
of tbem. It was then discovered that they had lost their 
way, made a short cut home through the woods, had 11 hot 
bath and were comfortably refresbing themselves with tea 
and cakes whilst the searcll was proceeding. 

The runs arranged for February are v. St. Andrew's on 
the ht, v. Uepton on the 15th, v. Mary Ward and Hoxton 
all the 27th. All keen harriers are asked, firstly, to tUl'll 
out fur every practice, secondly, to pay their Athletic 
Society suus. to George 'l'illey with tlslittle delay as possible. 

L. GOLDING, Hon. Sec. 

The Veterans' Dance. 

On ,Tanuary 26th the Veterans held a private dance, 
which was an experiment as far as dances are concerned in 
the club. In the past it Las hte'en usual to admit all and· 
sundry who wished to attend, and as a result the great 

majo.rity of those present have been strangers to llS. lI;. 
was the Veterans' aim not. so much to keep thei!!e people'. 
out as to enCOlll'acre members and their friends to come in 
greater numbers. "' ThiR may sound 80~ewh~t flt~ange, out. 
I think the action taken was ill the right directIOn, for of 
late the dances had resolved themselves into dances for the 
public and not for the members. 

As to t.he dance itself, it was voted a great success. Our' 
old friends, Haberland's Band, played throughout the 
evening with great gusto and good rhythm. Mr. Jack 
Davis as USllal made an efficient M.G., and as Boon as the' 
car.nival effects were distributed, everyone left their reserve 
behind and entered into the spir;t of the thing, making the' 
dance a thoroughly enjoyable one. Everyone was pleased 
to see Mr. and Mrs. Gilbey and Mr. Villi el'S there, but. I did 
not see Mr. Gilbey dance with his old partner, Mrs. Graves. 
What an exhibition of dancing, as it should be done,. 
they could have given to the younger people! 

In conclusion, our thanks should be given to.all th03e 
people whose hard work made t.he snccess possible, especially' 
to Mr. and MrA. 'l'iUey and family behind the bar, Mrs. 
Sharpe and iVlrs. OB good in the cloak room, and last but 
not least Bill Sharpe. Dave iVIurphy. E. Johnson and George-' 
Emsworth who got the ball into shape. 

STAN. PECK. 

The Haunting Shades-Conclusion. 

There lVas a crash as a billiard clIe was Imockecl down 
by the Sprite of Oarelessness as he entered, and the otber
ghosts half-started from their seats in surprise. "That tip 
wasn't up to much, anyway," he murmured as the tip, 
rolled aw:;y ont 0:£ sight. 

"Move up, Motions," he urged, and then sat down with 
a bump on ForgetfulnBsR' new shroud. The latter frowned 
and tben let the matter drift from his mind. "AI ways the 
same," muttered Grumbling, not quite loudly enough for' 
Carelessness to hear. "That fellow --" 

"Fellow yourself," said Oarelessness. "Off you go again. 
Someone is always doing something wrong. This isn't, 
right; that thing's wrong. Everybody's way is wrong 
except yours, and you haven't any at all. Grumble carries· 
on and then says he forgot. Forgetfulness doesn't turn 
out because he has been chosen only as a reserve, and then 
grumbles because he never gets a game. And Expelled· 
Members grouses--" 

"You shut up," angrily said the Ghost of Expelled· 
Members. "It's all through you I am homeless. I grew 
carele~s ahout. paying my sub. and that was your fault." 

The wind outside howled more shrilly than ever, and· 
the bickerin g spectres were soon q llarrelling fiercely among 
themselves, all shouting and none listening, when the door' 
was flung open and in came Trier. 

" Hallo, yon miserable cripples," he greeted them. " At, 
it again!" The assembled spooks scowled, for they had 
little liking for him, and no influence over him whatever. 
" Out you go," he said, cheerfully booting the Ghost of 
Expelled Members over the billiard table. "You never' 
were a trier, and that's why you come unstuck! " 
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"Here's one for you," and Carelessness fou~d . himself in 
·tangle with the railings. on the Veterans' st.eps. F.org'!l,t
-fulness and the Ghost of Grum bling rushed ont and jammed 
-in the doorway, so that 'l'rier was able to clear the jam with 
-a beautiful, hefty kick. Lost Motions drifted sadly up the 
,chimney, his chains clanking mournfully. 
. ,; B'm! That's mnch hetter," said 'I'rier. " I am ,glad 
thev-er-decided to go. They would have been fine 
'me~ber8, only they would not try to be. Grumbleswould 
~un.down instea~ of running out, and the others were just 

,as fatheaded. Why, my club pals are all trierf?." 
With that he slowly melted away, and the only sounds to 

· be heard were the" Whew-ew-ew" of the wind round the 
.club chimneys and the s,queaks of delight 0:£ mice as they 
played havoc in Mr. Oooper's desk with the "Expelled 

·.Mam bel'S' " file. 

-Dear Mr. Oooper, 

Fm. 

LETTER FROM F. MORTON. 

. 4118201, Pte. F. Morton, 
D Oompany, 1st Oheshire Regt., 

Poona, India. 
27th December, 1928. 

Many thanks for your letter and wishes, and I thank Mr. 
· Villiers for the tie. Although I have left it too late to wish 
the c!tlbs a Merry Christmas, I am at least in time to wish 
them a Prosperous New Year. With the ordinary amollnt 
.of luck I shall spend next Christmas in the Wick, for 
;although I have to serve extra time, I expect to leave here 
.about September, 1929. 

I receive OUIN-WAG and the Overseas Daily Mail 
. regularly and have often wondered whom to thank for them. 
Now that I know it is Mr. VilIiers I hardly know how to 

· express my thanks, but I should like him to know tbat I 
am grateful for bis consideration. I hope I am not 

· expected to offer an excuse for not having written for such 
. ft time. I can usually find an excuse when I want one but 
I am afraid I am lm;t for one t.his time. Life has been 

· running fairly smoothly of late, the only cloud overhanging 
at present is the fact that I sballnot Bee the Wick as soon 

:.as I expected, but this isn't worrying me much Lecause it 
is only a matter of a few months' difference. 

I understand that Mr. Cadogan touched here on the way 
inland, but I was at Belgaum-about 200 miles south of 
here-undergoing a three months' course. Although I 
-don't suppose I would have been able to speak to him, had 
I been here, it would have been a ph'asure to see someone 
·fresh from the clubs. I was rather interested in the letter 
which was published in CmN-WAG because we are in the 
Bombay district, and we expected some fun at that time. 
Evidently we had no grounds for expectations. . 

'1'he Wilderness must be a fine place by now. I find it 
. difficult to picture it and am looking forward to ,seeing it 

within the next twelve months. It will be a pleasure to see 
sor,ne good playing fields. Out here there are very few 
good one's,. but of' course they can hardiy be eipected in 
this cli mate. 

As these few lines will suffice to let you ;know that I am 
still alive I won't waste any more of your time .. Wishing 
the clubs the best of luck in the coming year. 

Yours sincerely, 
F. MORTON. 

23rd January, 1929. 
To the Editor, OrrrN-WAG. 

Dear Sir, 
For some t.ime past, at any rate for the past ten years, I 

have been a reader of CHIN-WAG and, from time to time, a 
contributor. I therefore claim a certain right to. comment 
on the matter contained therein. I know that imitation is 
the sincerest form of flattery, but there is also a certain 
amount of honour among we scribes. and one of the most 
sacl'ed of our ·l'ules is not to "prig" or copy. 

In December last a contribution of mine ended in the 
following way:-

"Long live the King, and Father too, 
Long life to me and also you, 
And may we all turn out true blue 
In th!!- good old Eton manner." 

Illlagine my sUl'pl'ise, therefore, when in the January 
number, a fellow contributor, to wit the Mouse, rounds off 
.a piece of feeble doggerel in pl:ecisely tbe. same wcrds as 
those of mine italicalised above. Of course, it may be one of 
those remarkable cases of great minds running in grooves, 
but I dOllbt it. I regard it as an absolute" prig" and the 
Mouse should be ashamed of himself. 

If he would like a verse or two of decent poetry to em'
bellish his remarks he has only to ask and I will do my best 
to oblige. But he should not take without asking. 

The Mouse he is a funny lad, 
He takes what isn't his'u, 
If he persists, he'll end his days 
Inside a nasty prison. 

I am, yom's sincerely, 

LE'ITER FROM A. F. LEvITT . 

"P." 

Official No. J 22102, Mess 2, 
H.M.S. MaZabal', 

Dea.r Mr. Cooper, 

0/0 G.P.O., London. 
26th December, 1928. 

I wish all a Merry Ohristmas and a Happy New Year. 
I am a bit late, but better late than never. I received your 
letter of the 18th November to-day, so you see it has beell 
a long way before it reached me. I am enclosing the 
e~ velope for you to see the places it has been to before it 
got me. You asked when I was going to write to you 
again. 'Well I suppose it is no good saying that I am son'y 
for keeping you waiting, but I have been on the move 
lately and was in England for six months, although I was 
never able to see any of the members. I did come down, 
b~t the club was at camp, or I thought it was, being shut • 

I 

I 
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I have just started two years out here in .Bermuda. 
They have not given me much time in England sIDce 1914, 
but still; when' i have done this two years I hope to 'have a 
little time in English waters. I shaH only have five years 
for mypeusion then. The time has gone quickly, or it 
leems so. . 

Well, I was ·glad to hear that the club has got an Ol:gall, 
for music is a good thing, and many shows can be given. 
Give Dave Murphy and "Pimp." Jones my best. Bope 
they will have a·happy married life. I am looking forward 
to beirig'al:!le to; see the Wilderness one of these days. I 
did go overit. but did not know it as I used to, and having 
no one to show me which was the club's portion, I am 
afraid I missed the best part. Well, I must· thank Mr. 
Villiers for the t.ie. I will keep it for when I come to 
Engb.nd,a~·ihat ia iheo~ly time I can wear it. So in two 
years' tlm~ you ~ill see me come walking into the club with 
the colourS flying. I must clo~e now, wishing all the club 
a very Bright and Happy New Year. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 
A. F. LEVITT, P.O. 

LETTER FROM GEORGE WEBD. 
':::'.' 

Dear Mr. CO'~'P~l" 

Sanatorium; 
Mundesley, Norfolk. 

21st January, 1929. 

I have been doing very well since my return. I weigh 
11 st. 2! lbs., which is a high weight for me. My tempel'
ature has behaved itself all the while and I am looking 
forward to the time when 1 cau leave here. I feel sure that 
this summer will see me all right. My mother and sister 
came to visit me on Box-ing day. 

rfhe weather is rather severe lately; the winds are cutting 
and the cold is intense sometimes. Mostly it is dry and 
bright and I am able to get out a· bit. I am up for all 
meals-bave been since November. I am doing a little arc 
light treatment just as a general tonic, so the news of the 
arc light at the club interests me Very much. .Arc light is 
not considered suitable for us as a rule. It is too fierce for 
most. l'hroat cases have it, but in any case the acclimatis
ing is very gradual. We start. with five minutes on the 
feet and gradually work upward. 

I hope you are in the pink. Best wishes to all in the 
Wick from yours sincerely, 

GEORGE WEBB. 

NOTE.S. 

Between two .8ndthree hundred members and. friends 
attended in tbehall on Sunday, 13th January, at 8.15 p.m. 
1;0 hear an organ recital and join in community singing. 
The programme was I' un by Messrs. Nickolds and Howe, 
who as general, all-round entertainers, are becoming famil
iar to most club members. A good many clubites are 
just beginning to realise what a splendid instrument our 
new organ is, whether it be high-brow or jazz. The dual 
conductors soon had everybody happy and more or less 
harmonious. l'hey are to be congratulated not only for 

the way tbey made us all sing, but for the excellent solog·· 
and duets which they gave· us during tbe evening. The
next evening for a similar entertainment is Sunday, 3rd 
February, at 8.15 p.m. 

* • ~ * 1\'1 

It is not necessary to belong to a first division league
team, or to be in the next round of the cup, to have oppor~ 
tunities for ultra-violet rays. It is installed in the club for 
·your use, but you must pass the doctor before commencing· 
this treatment. Over ninety members h.ave been passed 
for this course. Watch notice boards for further informa>.· 
tion. 

* * 
What is llleant by a "walk-over?" Is it when yout'" 

oppollent doesn't turn up and you are awarded the points?' 
Did Marzi get a walk-over when he Bought the missing 
ones round the Chingford cross-country course, and event
ually found them smiling and eating in the dressing-rooiD •. 

* * * * * 
By the kindness of Mr. Wagg, four hundred school 

children had a most enjoyable time in the club on the' 
afternoon and evening of Sunday, 13th January. Each. 
child on arriving received a quarter pound of chocolates
and was then shown to his 01' her place for the entertain-· 
ment. Clown, stage horse, ventriloquist and conjuror kept 
them in one continual roar of laughter for nearly two hours,. 
after wbich they filed out to receive Christmas presents
the girls froni Miss Elsie Wagg, and the boys from Mr.· 
Alfred Wagg. Astb,ey left the hall they received bon-bons 
and another bag of sweets. A member of the Veterans who· 
had been helping as steward saw a number of children 
with their prizes, etc., in their arms standing by the door. 
He asked them what they wanted and received the reply:.. 
"When's the next one, guv'nor? " 

* * * * .. 
The six boys from the distressed mining areas of South' 

Wales that the clubs have made tbemselves responsible for· 
until Easter, arrived at tbe club during the early part of 
last month. They are accommodated in the house at 
Daintry Street, that used to be the old club premises. By 
a coincidencA, an old member of the old club, Alf Pearson; 
is acting as guide, philosopher and friend, father and gen
eral overseer to these guests of tbe cluh. We all hope that 
their stay with us will be beneficial to them. 

* * * 
The Junior football team are to be congratulated on 

deleating Fairbairn House (the holders) in the fourth round 
of. the London Minor Football Association cup competition .. 
Everyone played a thoroughly good game, and captain 
Ernie Toser is to be commended, not only for his clever 
football, but for the way he gets his team to work together 
for the side. 

* * * * 
The recent beavy frosts have delayed work on the put-· 

ting green and the Wilderness generally. So sharp was 
the frost on the last Friday of the month that the ice on 
the bathing pond was not broken for Mr. Villiers's mol'll-
ing swim. 

* * * * * 
Don't forget that good teeth mean good health. 

et 
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Editorial Epistle. 
Deal' Chin-W aggers, 

ABSENT.-Mr. Jardine, in Australia, just· as we are 
getting ready for cricket. 

Mr. Fleury, in America, because the cross
country courses in England are too small. 

Mr. Villiers, in India, because he could not 
break the ice on the bathing pool for his 
morning dip. 

PRESENT.-The weather and the 'flu. 

Camp first week in Auguet. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOrL 

Debating Society. 

The society had the pleasure of Beeing Mr. Gilbey in the 
chair on Febl'nary 8th, when the suhject for debate was 
"That the Freedom of the Press should be curtailed." 
Some 30 members were present and we welcomed as visitors 
Mr. Russell, Mr. Rickman and Mr. Sausmarez. Mr. Harry 
Pennicutt in proposing the motion condemned the Press in 
rather wbolesale fashion, alleging among other things that 
unscrupulous proprietors influence public opinion to their 
own interest in various ways, hastened war and could make 
or un make governments by unscrupulous and ceaseless 
propaganda. To remedy this state of affairs he suggested 
a Press censorship to check abuses. 

In opposing, Mr. Alf. Peal'son suggested that the Press 
had far less power than was generally believed . Each 
newspaper had a certain policy and its readers were quite 
free to buy a paper whose views they agreed with. Truth 
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was not al ways to be found in newspapers, he said, and few 
people believed all they read in them. l'hat being so, how 
could the Press have any power? If there was no power it 
could not be curtailed. After alluding to the disadvantages 
of Press censorship as practised abroad, he challenged his 
opponents to find a remedy for the evils t.hey sup posed to 
exist. Fred Brighton agreed with AIL Pearson, and Mr. 
E. Baring amusingly complained that he objected to news
papers being so personal. Surely, if he chose to walk 
abroad with only a bathing costume on, it was no business 
of a newspaper to make a fuss about it. Mr. Oooper said 
he could not agree with Mr. Penuicutt's arguments. He 
said we must have free speech and a free Press and added 
that a censorship. bowever fairly carried out, would result 
in failure. Be concluded by saying that more freedom waIJ 
needed, not less. Mr. Rickman, a colleague of Mr. Gilbey's, 
and a journalist of considerable experience, said that 
although the Press sometimes did abuse its position, public
opinion acted as a great censor, as readers nowadays were 
very critical and did not accept all they read as infallible. 

Mr. W. Pennicutt said he did not believe all he read, and 
suggested that a limitation of the power at the Press was 
desirable in certain activities. Mr. Polly Childs, in making 
his maiden speech, asserted that he was not in favour of a 
censorship and would prefer things to be left as they are. 
Mr. Harry Barnes suggested that the obvious remedy was 
not t.o read papeT!!! if you disa.gree with their views. l'he 
manager of the Sunday Expres8, Mr. Russell, a journalist 
with over 20 years' experience of all kinds of newspaper 
work, interested us very much. He sltid that great and 
sincere motives actuated our great newspaper magnates .. 
In his opinion newspaper editorials carried little weight .. 
Ourrent news was the r.hing that mattered. He agreed 
that public opinion was the only effective system of censor-· 
ship. Oarried to a logical conclusion a censorship would 
becollle almost impossible. With such a wealth of experi
ence to draw upon, it was not surprising that Mr. Russell 
was able to make his talk full of interest, and we litltened 
to bim intently. Archie Graves and Alf. Lester added 
further points to the debate yet could not agree with Harry 
Pennicutt,'s motion. 

Mr. Gilhey held our interest as.only he or Mr. Welleii!ley 
can, and drew upon his actual experiences to illustrate his 
points. He admitted that the Pi'ess, in bad hands, mig h t 
become a menace and from personal knowledge he showed 
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that editors do edit. Further poillts in his speech were 
tlmt newspapers do infinf'nce public men and the public 
and that truth in news pays all the time. Mr. Liddell rose 
to denounce in whimsical fa>'hion th~ tyranny of the Prf'SB. 
His solution was that the Press should be abolished utterly. 
For no sane reason he read about five or six papers a day, 
and hated the blind necessity which compelled it, especially 
as I.here was more downlift than uplift. Mr. Alf. Pearson 
wOl\nn up tbe arguments for the opposition and Mr. H. 
Pt'lIuicutt, in his breezy RtyIe asked amid laughter for the 
bellefit of the dOll bt. The chairmall called for a show of 
hauds, and noes had it by 16 votes to 9. Thus Harry was 
not given the benefit of the doubt. The meeting concluded 
with a cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Gilbey and his friends 
for coming down. 

Week-End Hports News. 

FEllIWAllY 9TH-FOOTBALL. 
Veterans 3 v Eton College 3 (Friend Iy). 
·Old Boys A 3 v Parkdale Sports C. 5 (League). 
Old Boys B 0 v Dal!:\toIl Cungregation 2 

INRUBUS. 

Senior Doys A 1 v Fairbairn House 1 (Federation). 
Junior Boys A 6 v Emman uel F. O. 1 (Win. Oup semi-final) 
Juuior Boys B 6 v Ohob Atllletic 1 (Friendly). 

RUGDY. 
Eton Manor 0 pts. v Southend B XV 28 pts., at Southend. 

FEBRUAllY I6TIl-FoOTBALL. 
Veterans 2 v Old Boys 7 (League). 
Senior Boys A 3 v Hoxton Manor 2 (Federation). 
Senior Boys D 3 v Excelsior F.C. 3 (Friendly). 
Junior Boys A v "\Vebbe (scratched, Federation). 

FEBRUARY 23RD-FOOTBALL. 
Veterans 1 v Epping Town 5 (Walthamstow & Dist. Lge.) 
Old Boys A 4 v London Electric 5 
Senior Boys v Webbe (postponed, Federation). 
J un~or Boys A 1 v Fairbairn 1 (Federation). 
JUlllor Boys B 1 v L.C.O. Commercial 6 (Friendly). 

HUGDY. 
Eton Manor 6 pts. v Lyolls RF.O. ~ pts. (Fl·iendly). 

Semi-Final-Winchester Cup. 

ETON MANOR JUNIORS v EMMANDl~L F.C., ut Leyton Marshes. 

A slight drizzle of rain was falling when the teams lined 
IIp. Emmanuel won the toss and Toser kicked off. No 
SOoner wa~ the ball ill play than Emmanuel took u the 
t1t~ack serlOusly and looked like scoring in the firsr few 
nnuutes; however, after the Manor conceded two corners 
nnd. cleared them~ they a~peared to settle down and get to 
buslUess, play belllg carned quickly to Emmanuel's area 
Woodhollse received the ball from Lowrie in a good positio~ 
but put the ball over the bar. Shortly afterwards a smart 

pass by ElIiott put 'l'redall on the run, bllt he was robbed 
of the ball and ran into the goaL Betts got possession and 
with a hard shot scored a good goal but it was adjudged 
off-side by the referee as Tredall appeared to have returned 
to the field of play. The Manor were not disturbed by this 
misfortune, but kept up a hot attack, and after twenty 
minutes play Lowrie scored. Emmanuel then tried again 
to get on terms, their inside left putting in a good shot 
which was well saved by Rogers. After the corner kick 
was taken there was a temporary stoppage for Ship. On 
resuming the Manor took up the running, both Woodhouse 
and Tredal! putting the ball over the cross-bar. The Manor 
kept pegging away till a second goal came from Tredall. 
At this time the M~nor were easily masters of the game. 
Emlnanuel kicking rather wildly, giving the Manor an 
opportunity of showing the value of passing, the team as a 
wllole keeping position. A neat movement was started by 
Ship passing to Woodhouse, who in turn put out to Watts, 
enabling the latter to lift the ball over for 'l'redall to score 
the third goal, the teams changing Qver with the score 3-0 
in the ;\lanor'" favour. 

On restarting, play was again taken to I~mmanuel's end 
by Lilley, who with a good kick put the ball forward for 
Woodhouse to head to Watts, who test.ed the goalie with a 
first time shot. 'l'he 'keeper cleared quickly and play was 
transferred Ior a time to the Manor's area, Pettipher clear
ing twire in quick succession. At this period the Manor 
seemed to be bunched together -probably dne to the 
ground being on the small side, making it difficult to open 
o~t. 'l'oser seeing this took the first opportunity of putting 
hIS forwards on the run. Lowrie got possession, and ten 
minutes from the resumpt.ion scored the fourth goal. Elll
manuel then had a good deal of the play, which led up to 
their outside right getting in a good shot which beat 
Rogers and gave Emmanuel a little encouragement, which 
later was dashed to the ground when '1'redall added a fifth 
goal and Watts with his left f<)ot made sure of the sixth. 
Before the end came Hogers was called upon to make Rev
eral clearances, which he did well. This win entitles Eton. 
Manor Juniors to enter the final v. Clap ton 'Wanderers on. 
Easter }[ollday. 

* * * 
;:\OTEs.-Lilley showed gretlt improvement, but \Vuotl

h?use, ~lespite llluch clever pby, occasiollally drilJbl.,d 
hll.llsel£ l~tO knots and miHsed several good opportllnities 
of lllcreaSlllg the ~c',n'e by failing to get in his p:1B~. '\Tatts 
had .few op par tlll.l i ties, but llid the right thing each time, 
puttl:g the ball Just where it would most lJe1iefit his side. 
Lowne was very good througllOllt, and Toser was always 
whe:e he should have been, alld t.ackled and IJEiRsed well. 
Petr.lpher m:td~ one or two shaky clearances, but Oll the 
whole showed Improvement. Elliott played extremely w,!ll 
a.nd was tireless in his efforts. Betts and Lowl'ie ,;il h a. 
little more play together will make a first-class willa 

o· 

~n February 9th the Veterans played and drew 3--3 
agal1Jst Eton Oollege. The team met at Paddinaton to 

cat.ch the 1.23 train, but owing to G. Howard :ucl D. 
Murphy getting on the platform from the other entrance 
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and Jimmy Strond mlssmg his way through running 
behind carts, Bill Croome and the late football secretary, 
Dick Fennell, remained behind to await the aforesaid three, 
and also the next train. Arrh'ing at Eton the team started 
to change for the fray, after having looked at the photos of 
Eton College'S past cricket teams. 

The match started (and so did that depression over tile 
~orth Sea) with Eton College Reriouf'ly attacking our goal, 
so for the first ten minute,; ur so it Heemed to me :IS if we 
in for a walloping. The play eventually evened itself, 
being confined to mid-field. The game was played at rat.her 
a fast pace, which made some of the Veterans gasp a hit. 
I don't think I will actempt to describe the match as my 
wooden head" wooden" (joke) have remembered all that 
took place; but I would like to say that perhaps we would 
have lost if it hadn't been for Mr. Rhys (who pJaypd fO!' us 
at outside-left) scoring two goals. I wonder if Mr. Rhys 
could show Jimmy· Edermaniger a few tricks on how to fall 
over without hurting oneself. 

As I have said before the game ended 3-3, which I 
think was a good result. By now the rain was coming 
down quite nicely, so whilst the tram were washing and 
changing T, together with the other spectators, accompanied 
Mr. Rhys in his motor car to a tuck-shop to await the others 
for the" blow-out." After three motor journeys the team 
were got together to sit down to a very enjoyable tea. Our 
host said he was very sorry he could not stop with UB, so 
after having a cup of tea, bid us good-night. Everybody 
having finished tea, different suggestions were made on 
how to spend the rest of the evening. In view of the fact 
that it was still raining nothing definite was arrived at, 
though the inevitable "have YOII Leard this one?" came up 
to pass away half-an-hour or so. Leaving the tuck shop 
(we couldn't take it with us) we made our way to the station 
to learn that the next train was to leave at 7.8; thereupon 
tbe party split, some going here, wome going there to pass 
away the hour which we had to wait for the train. We 
eventually arrived at Slough station, where Taff Wilson and 
Jimmy Edermaniger gave us an exhibition (from a railway 
porter's truck) of tipsters and their ways, being somewhat 
good, for a few strangers stopped to listen but llOt to buy. 
Nothing much happened after this except for a little sing
song on the tube, 80 we wished one another good-night at 
Liverpool Street, having spent a very enjoyable afternoon 
thanks to Mr. Rhys and the Eton College team. 

WILL Dm NESS. 

It was proposed late in the old year to invite members 
of the Old Boys and try and fix a football match in Boulogne 
(~rance) at Eastertide. Now I am pleased to Ray negotia
tIOns .are nearly completed and we are to play Le Union 
Sportive du Paris-Plage, at Pari5-P]age, on Easter Sunday. 
Up to now we have only 15 members going (though all are 
week-enders) but I do wish we could get a few more 
footballers. to come as I am anxious to field a strong team 
80 as to gIve om opponents a run for their money. 1£ 
members who can. afford it, and the circumstances perm it, 
would look at thIS trip from a holiday point of view, 

perhaps we could fidel a ~trong side. Of the members who. 
are going at least four would willingly drop out to make 
room in the team for a bett.er player. The fare for the 
week-end if! 35/8 (no passport required) the day trip
fare being 26/-. Hotel p.xpenses would be 6/6 per day. I 
think now I have told you all the essential information, but: 
if you wish to know anything else regarding this match 
would you come and see me, or place a note in the Veterans' 
letter rack. I am informed that. Fngland is playing France 
at hockey 011 the same ground 011 Easter Monday. Members 
wishing to start paying for this match may do so, J. Turrell 
and G. 1:Joward are taking the money. 

W~L CHoom.:, HUll. Dec. 

House Shooting Competition. 

The above competition took place on Thursday, February 
21st. The full result was as follows :-

WHITE. RED. 
L. Yates, Senr. 66 pte. A. Graves 61 pts. 
A. Tilyard 64 

" 
E. Bass ••• 57 

" A. Giles ... 59 
" 

A. Brighton 54 
" A. Dale ... 55 

" 
J.Lyons ... 52 .. 

244 pt!!. 230 pts. 

BWE. GREEN. 

A. Cater ... 60 pts. H. Noble ... 64 pta. 
J. Wright 56 

" 
L. Browning 59 

" Bmdley ... 55 
" 

C. Thnrnell 56 
" C. Willis 48 

" 
L. Hill ... 36 

" 
219 pta. 215 pts. 

The highest possible individual score was 70 points, 
On the whole the shooting was above the average for the 
Honse competition. This is mainly due to the efforts ot" 
L. Cockrill and L. Yates, who have given a lot of time to· 
help run the shooting section. 

House Oompetitions 

Red White Blue GreeTh 
Ping-Pang 4 2 
Drawing, Object 2 1 

" Memory 3 
Essay, Seniors 2 1 

" 
Juniors 3 

Boxing 2 10 10 2 
Cross-Country Race •.. 2 4 1 
Shove-ha'penny 4 1 1 1 
Cod'em 1 4 2 
Reading 11-

iI 
p. 

2 

12i 23i 36 8 
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A Few Sarcasms on the Vets' and 
Old Boys' Match. 

As the Old Hovs sa" "our's if! a one man team" may I 
suggest they pl~.yed "our second team on February 16t,h 
because Lewis never played? 

* IZl * 'if * 
A nice pass came from the V!lts' right wing. G. Howard 

feillted with a shot, the ball goillg to Taf'f ,Vilson, who 
rea i]y was going to faint, but there being no brandy handy 
shot over the har as only Taf'f can. 

* * * 
J ohneon gave a splendid display of Morris dancing, and 

once during the match went to tackle his opponent-who 
had stopped with the hall-with his hands on his hips as 
if his opponent ought to have dropped him a post-card 
let,ting him know which way he was going. 

* * * * * 
If there is no linesman there is a grumble, and if there 

is a linesman there is someone to grumb!e at. 

* * 
If ·mem bel'S l'emPIll bel' thn t the linesman if! there to j ndge 

who touched t.he ball last and whether a ball is in play or 
not, according to the way he sees it, and not as the players 
see it, together with tbe information that the whole of 
the ballmllst go over the line, perhaps a few arguments 
may be saved. 

HARRIERS. 

What a race! What a contest! 'I'he Olympic games 
were no keener than the Harriers v Old Crabs match 
which ended in a draw. Eight managers and twelve 
ha.rriers Hned up for the start, and in the absence of Mr' 
Gilbey, Mr. Villiers was accepting 6-4 on the Old Crabs, 
which foretold that he had something up hiseleeve~ At. 
the word from Alf Pieri the stampede started, young Ewen 
protesting loudly that over-backs were not allowed as Mr. 
Fleury and Mr. Bateson tried hurdling over him. 

Mr. Fleury, Mr. Bateson (Mr. Villiers's Burprise packet) 
and myself took the lead and remained together until about 
a quarter of a mile frdmhome, when they got tired of my 
{)ompany. Mr. Pakenham followed with Hayward, Bartlett 
and Olley close at his heels. Jumbo J Ql'dan, Wilson and 
Mr. Villiers put up fine performances, and Mr. Chadworth 
attempted a record (ten yards flying start, I think) but left 
his sprint a little too late. I might mention I was not the 
olle who suggested that Mr. Liddell grew a little thirsty 
and wandered from the course a lit.tle, thus allowing Geo. 
TiUey to beat him. 

If you happen to meet Mr. Villiers with a thou",htful 
frown on his face, it 'is because he is either trying to "'work 
out somebody's 6d. roundabout or to fathom out the cause 
of the result (perhaps it was beca.use Marzi was in.disposed). 
Result: Old Orabs 21, .Harriers 21. Mr. Fleury 1st; Mr. 
Bateson 2nd; L. Goldlllg3i:d; Mr. Pakenham 4th; A. 
Hayward 5th; J. Bartlett, 6th. 

We are all Borry to lose Mr. Fleury who sails for Ameri'ca 
on February 27th. We owe him a great debt for the way 
he has worked with oui' boys, and for getting Mr. Bateson 
to take his place. All harriers wish him a pleasant voyage 
and the best of luck in the future. 

NOTES. 

The boxing section have been putting in some really 
serious training, and with a little luck should give a good 
account of them'selves at the Fede:i:ation and Divisional 
amateur championships during the forthcoming month. 
Members who are over 17 years of age and therefore eligible 
to compete in open competitions have been very busy during 
the past three months taking part in various open events. 
Fred Mallin, our British middle-weight amateur champion, 
has had seven contests during the winter and won them all. 
We look forward with confidence to his again carrying the 
Eton Manor colourS! to victory in the amateur championships 
at Albert Hall on Wednesday, 20th March. E. Relf, B. 
West and A. Scotchmer are representing Eton Manor at the 
Divisional championships at Hoxton Baths on Wednesday, 
27th February, and we have good reason to hope that at 
least two of these will be the ultimate winners and so 
qualify for the finals at the Albert Hall. The BOYB' section 
who will maintain the prestige of the club at the Federation. 
championships are D. Oaparn, A. Hellens, A. Melvin, E. 
RU8seil, O. Bellenger, G. Edwards, J. Ship, A. Oooke, J. 
Holmes, E. Sanders, P. Burgess, E. Eda, L. Hill, E. Hale, 
M. Smal'insky or F. Tomlin. B. Eampson, last year's 
runner-up, had the bad luck to have the 'flu on the prelim
inary weighing in night and consequently will have to wait 
till next year for an opportunity to win a Federation 
championship. Stnarinsky and TomIin being of the same 
weight will have to box off for the honour of representing 
the club. They are both good and keen boxers and either 
will make a worthy representative. 

• 
Mr. Chetwode has now taken over the guidance of the 

boxing class, and his knowledge and enthusiasm supported 
by such helpers as Jack Davis and Curly Halverson, ensures 
that the boxing section of the club will remain olle of the 
strongest amateur boxing clubs in England. 

* * * * 
Something in the way of a boxing novelty occurred in a 

recent open competition at 8 stone. Our two brothers 
(Caparn) reached the the semi-final and then met. Accord
ing to one of the judges it was the best fight of the evening. 
Dan slammed Alf. as often and hard as possible and Alf. 
dittoed admirably, Alf. just gaining the verdict by reason 
of his greater experience. 

* * * * * 
In the inter-club boxing competitions held dnring the 

past year we have only one loss to report and that was 
against the Brighton boys at the beginning of the season 
befol'e we had really got into serious training. 
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It is with exceeding regret that we have to say good-bye 
to Mr. Hugo Fleury whose work takes him to the other side 
-of the Atlantic for some months at least. His influence, 
personality, keenness and example have worked wonders 
with the ha1'1'iers' section. It is well known that many of 
our keen young members would never have attempted to 
run if it had not been for his persuasive advice. A good 
and experienced runner himself he loved to devote himself 
to the beginner, who although never likely to make a star, 
was keen and enthusiastic. We shall miss him very much, 
but shall hear from him as often as he can write. We owe 
him a debt of gratitude for having brought Mr. Bateson 
here to take over the harriers. It is at least due to Mr. 
Fleury that every runner or would-be runner in the club 
,should do his utmost to improve by supporting Mr. Bateson 
in every possible way. 

* * * 
The Sunday evening organ recitals and community sing

-ing have been fairly well attended by members and their 
fJ'iends. The attendance at the first one was somewhere 
'about 150. The next one attracted nearly four hundred, 
the last one-probably due to the bad weather-was 
attended by a little over 200. The last of these meetings 
for the season has been fixed for Sunday, 17th March (St. 
Patrick's Day) at 8.15 p.m. sharp. Messrs. Nickolds and 
Howe, the popular entertainers, have promised to sing and 
'make you sing some Irish Bongs, in addition to many of 
the old favourites. All membel's and their friends are 
,heartily invited to be present on 17th March. 

* * * 
SOENE: Committee room, early evening recently. Foot

ball committee busy selecting teams. Door bursts open 
and the club idiot's head appears. "Get out-shut the 
,door, you fool," greets his appearance. With anicliotic 
grin he replies "Eeard the news?" "No; what is it?" 
." J ardine bowled for one," he babbled as he backed away 
-from the door. He was too slow, however, to dodge half a 
bottle of paste that caught him in the neck. Moral :No 
'news is good news-to a busy cOmmittee. 

* 
The value of the club dental section is becoming more 

:and more apparent to members. On an average six mem
bers per session have their teeth attended to, besides those 
who Mtend for advice. It is still noticeable however that 
a number of the younger members, either from ignorance 
or listlessness, neglect to take the opportunity of having 
their teeth examined. It is positively certain that in a few 
years' time sbme of them will have to lose some teeth ; 
-whereas if they were attended to now, those teeth could be 
rendered efficient for many years. Apart fl;om the saving 

·of the teeth, it cannot be too widely known that during the 
period of decay, poisons are set up in the mouth that are 
swallowed,with constant deterioration of the general 
health. Have your teeth examined by the club dentist; it 
,costs nothing and may save you pounds later on. 

. The Vets. are making their Saturday evening whist 
,drives quite a success. It is a very cheery little meeting, 
.:but there is room for one or two more. 

ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS (artificial sunlight). Over 100 mem
bers have now had these baths, and everyone is pleased 
with them. The qualified operator will advise you about 
these rays. One thing all must remember is this-under 
no circumstances may a member be given thrse rays until 
he has passed the medical officer. 'fhe doctor attends by 
appointment to examine members. Shonld a member desire 
to take these baths and find be is unable to attend on the 
doctor's night at the club, an appoint.ment will be made for 
him to be examined at the doctor's surgery. It is hoped 
that 110 member will ask for this type of examination who 
can by any means attend the medical officer on his club visit; 
as it is a matter of cost. 

* * * 
The old club at the corner of Daintry Street-where at 

present we are housing the 'Welsh miner boys-is shortly 
to be transformed into a dental clinic for the school children 
of Berkshire and Gaiusborough Roads. There will be 
office and waiting room, etc., on the gl'ound £loOl'and on 
the first fioor will be a large, well-lighted room wit.h four 
dental chairs, besides the usual offices. Our club dentist, 
Miss M. Eo O. Page, will most probably be the dental officer 
in charge of this centre. The last thing Mr. Villiers did 
before leaving the Wick on the 14th February for his three 
months' journey was to give detailed instructions for this 
work, which it is hoped will greatly help the general health 
of the children in this locality. 

* * * 
'I'he 'flu is having a hand in the shaping of the Desbor

ough this year. 'l'wo out of three of our table tennis team 
were down with it on the night of the semi-final. We just 
managed to lose. Hampeon and Wheatfill were prevented 
by the same enemy from representing us in the Federation 
boxing, consequently we have no entries in their weights. 
On Hampsoti's display last year he had an excellent chance 
of winning this. The points, however, go to the ':flu. 

* * * 
We are all sorry to hear of Len Ennever's accident at 

rugger last Saturday. He is at present suffering pretty 
badly from concussion. We all hope sincerely that he will 
soon be fit and well again. 

* * * 
By the way, the Veterans are running a dance for the 

camp funds on March 2nd. The proceeds of their own 
dance a week 01' two ago were given to the same fund. 
Thanks very inuch, Vets. for your practical help. 

* * * 
Mr. Frank Pakenham's team met the club at net-ball on 

Monda.y, 25th February. Mr. Frank bad definitely fixed it 
for Tuesday, 26th. Needles8 to say, whatever the result 
the Old Firm retain their unbeaten-at-anything certificate. 
1t is reported. tbatthe Boys' team, when they assembled on 
the 26th for the match andheal'd what had happened, were 
inclined to blame Mr. Villiers. As however he had been 
out of the coun.try for some days they came, justly or un
justly, to the conclusion that he had left his cloak 0:£ 
arch-wangler for the Old Firm tb Mr. Evelyn Baring. 
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By THE MOUSE. 

Here we are again, and a very subdued Mouse makes his 
bow. 1 had two cnnings last month, one by Mr. Oooper, 
who Bent OHIN-WAG to the printer's without Whispers, and 
rightly BO, because lately I have had a touch of the old 
Manor complaint--too late-and it is a bad one. However, 
I have learned my lesson and I do not think these notes 
will be missing for the same reason again. 

!ni !Jll !Jll 

While on the BU bject of being late, it reminds me that 
at Gainsborough University, where all the best Manorites 
graduated, one of the masters never missed an opportunity 
of telling us that punctuality was the politeness of princes. 

!ffi !lii !lli 

I understand that Tim Oole is looking exceptionally well 
after his month's holiday. 

!lli !lli !lli 

My other caning was from" P," who in a letter to CHIN
WAG complained that I had taken a line of some rhyme he 
had written and used it in one of my own. The rhyme 
complained of was :-

Health to the managers and the boys, 
Prosperity to the Manor; 

May this year be tbe happiest yet, 
In the good old Eton Manner. 

I had written the lines complained of without the faintest 
idea that I had copied the last line of a rhyme, which had 
been published in CHlN- W.AO before, and I tender my 
apologies to "P" and all chin-waggers. I have aheady 
apologised to "P" personally, but he seemed heartbroken 
at my misdeeds and told me he was proud of this poem. I 
forgive his modesty, but frankly, whether from accident or 
design, he ought to consider himself highly honoured that 
lines he had written wern good enough for Whispers. 

!ili !ili !ili 

Cun I hear Timothy Oole Faying the 'modesty of these 
writers is beyond all understanding? 

!lli !IIi !iiii 

"P's" letter to OH IN-WAG should have read something 
like this; and, by the way, it is copyright-in the good old 
Eton Mannet· :-

Dear Mouse, 
My inspiration is you; so why should I feel blue, 

sonny boy? I want to be h!LPPY, all by myself in the 
moonlight, dreaming of yon. We wrote these lines 
together; so what can I say after I've said I'm sorry, 
except I have tired hands. So roll away clouds. 

Your broken-hearted, 
"P." 

!ili !ili !iii 

I was recently talking to Fred Mallin. He has just come 
. home from Oardiff, where he had a contest with Donovan, 
who haR been the Welsh champion for years past, for the 
benefit of the miners' fund. Fred won rather easily in 
three rounds. His prize took the novel form of a miners' 
lamp finished in nickel and suitably inscribed. 

Fred is now looking forward to the amateur champion-, 
ships, and we wish him the best of luck and hope he lands, 
another trophy. 

!,'Il !ili !lli 
The willing warblers are getting on splendidly with! 

"H.M.S, Pinafore," and I am told' it will be the best thing
ever staged by them. It is hoped that some more recruits
will be forthcoming as sailors and chorus to make a goocL 
performance of it. 

Sir, 
Mr. "P" is a valued contributor of yours, and to some 

extent it is possible to understand his outraged astonish
ment at the daring of the Mouse in pmloining a line which 
only a genius such as "P" could have originated. I bave, 
no qnarrel with him in tbat, but I should like to prick the 
bubble of his egotism when he refers to the rhyming 
efforts of such a distinguished colleagne as "feeble dog-, 
gereI," and obligingly suggests that he himself writes, 
" decent poetry." 

Evidently, what is one man's rhyme is another man'S' 
doggerel. But what is doggerel? By inference, the con
tribution of Mr. "P" in the December issue is not doggereL 
Doggerel is "verse, low in style and often irregular in 
measure," according to vVebster's dictionary. I prefer that, 
definition of friend "P's" verse to his own. It is only 
natural foi' a parent to he indulgent towards the children' 
of his mind, but surely, sir, this is the limit. And there is, 
worse to follow. Mr." P" himself seems to have been 
" prigging." I am quite ready to believe that this may be' 
another instance of great intellects thinking alike. Many 
years ago a favourite music-hall chorus ran thus: 

"Naughty Mary J ane 
Is the cause of all my pain. 

She's bolted away with a feller 
"Yho sells sarsapareller 

Every Sunday morning 
Down at *Pennicutt Lane." 

Is that where Mr. "P" got his strange rhyme from? 

Yours, etc., 

INKUBUS. 
*Mr. "P" will forgive the pun, I am sure! 

LETTER FROM 

Dear Mr. Oooper, 

GEORGE BOWLETT, 
29 Roherts Street, 

Newtown, Sydney. 
January 12th, 1929. 

Thanks ever so much for your very welcome letter, which 
I was delighted to recei ve with the club tie. It is very nice 
indeed, and I shall feel very proud to wear it. I think it 
was jolly decent of you to send me it. I was quite surprised 
to see in your letter that my name was mentioned at a recent 
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-.club meeting. I began to think that I had been nearly 
forgotten, for yoms and Mr, Cadogan's letters are the only 
ones I have been receiving for quite a long time, and words 

·cannot express how much I appreciate them. 
Well Mr. Cooper, my friend, I am very sorry that I 

,eannot write you a longer and more cheerful letter to-night, 
but I do hope you will see how much I appreciate the club 
tie and all that the gentlemen of the club have done for 
me. I could never forget it, and must also thank them for 
"CHlN-W AG and the Daily Mail, which I receive regularly. 
Here's wishing you, the club mallagers and clubites a 
Happy New Year and every success in everything they 
tackle. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

GEOnGE HOWLETT, 

LETTER FROM WM. SAUGE.AN'l'. 

"Dear Mr. Cooper, 

c/o RC. Dawson, 
Whatcombe, Wantage, 

Berks, 
February 4th, 1929. 

Many thanks lor the OH IN-W .AGS I have been receiving, 
-and I expect you will be very surprised to hear from me as 
I have not written to you for some months past; but I have 
found a little spare time at last to write to you and the 
,clubites. I am glad to see the old club still going on as 
well as ever, and I hope it still keeps the same for years to 
,come. I never came home this Christmas, otherwise 1 
would have been down to see you, but I hope to be home 
next year if all goes well. 

Racing will soon be here again and I will be kept busy 
once more. I hope you all had as good a time in the club 
at Christmas as I had down here. 1 haven't much more to 
say in this letter, but one thing I would like to tell you 
before I close is that I haven't put on the gloves for a long 
time now so I am losing a bit of the old Manor form. 

I think this is all I can write at present, but will think 
,of more next time, so hoping this short letter finds you and 
:all the Old Firm in the best of health. 

Y OUl'a sincerely, 

,Vhl. SARGEANT. 

LETTER FROM FRED LAW. 

-My Dear Mr. Cooper, 

C/o Mrs. Walton, 
CaseI Street, Masterton, 

New Zealand. 
January 2nd, 1929. 

I heartily reciprocate your good wishes which reached me 
-to-day, also I thank you for the club tie, which I think is 
very nice. Please pass on my gratitude to Mr. Villiers, and 
tell him it will serve to remind me of the clubs more than 
ever. Personally, I am keeping very fit and well and still 

,enjoy a robust outdoor life in summer and winter. Cricket 
is my chief summer game, and though I have done well for 
my present club-Masterton Old Doys-in the past; this 

'season I have been hopelessly out of form and I have failed 
,to make many big scores. I communicated with Mr. 

Jardine when the English touring team arrived in Australia 
and received a reply. The English folk in this Dominion 
are highly pleased over the result of the first two tests. 
The average Colonial here has a leaning towards Anstralia. 

New Zealand, although a change of govel'llment recently 
eventuated, continues to show a decided move towards 
increasing prosperity after a bad slump two years ago, 
which made all the dismal Jimmies croak against the late 
government headed by a New Zealander, Mr. GOl·don 
Coates, who was recently succeeded ill office by the old 
Liberal ex-Premier, Sir Joseph Ward. A large number of 
men, who were precipitated out or jobs during the slump, 
are now in regular employment, and the coming winter 
season should witness a vast improvement in the industrial 
farming communities. Some of the" swaggers," or "sun
dowllers," are really unemployable, and these usually are 
the squealers. 

I noted in your letter that at the Veterans' dinner, my 
name, among many other oversea members, was recalled. 
I heartil v thank all those who ing uired after me, and I trust 
that in 'years to come I may be permitted to renew their 
acquaintanceship. The marriage list of the club, I under
stand, continues to increase numerically, and the latest 
victims, two of myoId-time staunch running fl'iends
Dave Murphy and Alf. Jones-have joined the ben edicts. 
I wish both of them every happiness. My turn will come 
very shortly. Thank you for all the clu b news, Mr. Cooper, 
which has made me add another resolution to my already 
long list: that I will work with continued conscientiousness 
to save for a trip home. 

Wishing all in the clubs a prosperous 1929, 

Yours very sincerely, 

FREDK. LA IV. 

LETTER FROM H. R.AYMENT. 

Dear Mr. Cooper, 

Eaton Manor, 
2 Avenue, Campsie, 

N.S. W., Australia-. 
January 9th, 1929. 

Many thanks for your most welcome let.ter, also the ,tie, 
wbich I was delightetl to receive. I can assure you I will 
make crood use of it, and at the same time it makes me feel 
quite ;roud to be able to wear same. I think the best way 
I can show my appreciation is by writing more often than 
I do and I will try my best to do so. I am sure I have no 
excuse for not writing, only that I am such a poor hand at 
putting a letter together. 

I am delighted at the progress of the club, the trans
formation the Wilderness has undergone, and the good 
work the managers are' doing fo], the betterment of the 
members for their training and recreation; and by everyone 
of the members doing their little part and putting their 
shoulders to the wheel-for it's the little things that count 
-and taking a keen interest in the workings of the clubs, 
will be the only way one can brag of the best club in 
England. In fact, there is nothing to touch it on this side 
of the pond. 
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Well sir, by this time you will all be well aware of 
England's victory by winning the Ashes at cricket. There 
has been a great to-do on this at Austmlia being beaten. 
There is no doubt the team is the best !>ent out since the 
war. Australia took her defeat none too good, and I think 
England will win the other two matches. They are also 
doing well at tennis. 

We are having a very bad dry spell just now i no rain 
for some months, which goes to make things bad all round. 
There are bush fires breaking out in all parts of the 
country. There was a big fire broke out before Xmas at a 
holiday resort called W ay-Way 60. Week-end cottages 
went up in smoke, and I had a place there that also went 
up lucky. I had same covered with fire insurance, so it 
was not LOO bad. There is not lUuch hope stopping a bush 
fire once it gets on the go. 1 see you have been having 
some bad weather ill England. We here are having great 
wea.ther. 1£ old England only had this climate one would 
not want to leave it in a hurry. Well sir, things are not 
treating me too badly OIl thia side, and I hope this year will 
.be better, though there is plenty of unemployment, also 
unemployable just now. I do not see or hear of any of the 
boys out hero. It would be great fur some of us to meet 
at times if we could. I hear that Len Bames has married 
out here. Is it true? I have his address frum OUlN-W AG 

and intend to write him. I hope he is doing well. 
'fhe wife has the wireless going just now and we are 

waiting to get through to LOlldon ior news of the king, 
also to heal' a band from oue of the theatres. We get same 
every night; about 11 o'clock. I think I will close now:. 
Many thanks for URIN-WAG, papers and the tie; and please 
remember me to the Veterans and Messrs. Villiers, Wagg, 
Wellesley, etc. Wishing all a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year and every success to tile clubs, 

I remain, yours truly, 

HARRY RAYMENT. 

P.S.-Pleuse note name of new address-same street, 
only new house higher up. 

LETTER FROM LEN BARNES. 

Dear Mr. Oooper, 

Kelsey Street, 
Arncliffe, Sydney 

January 11th, 1929. . 

Many thanks for your most welcome letter, and also for 
the club tie. Appropriately, it arrivecl on Xmas Eve and 
was the gift tilat gave me most pleasure. I suppose' it is 
the only one in Sydney just now, and I wonder if Mr 
Jardine woul~ recognise it if I met him by any chance: 
I saw one day s play in tile second test. Unfortunately my 
job .debarred me from seeing more. Test news is of course 
anCient history to y?U by this time, but no doubt it gave 
everyone at home Just as much pleasure as I got when 
England w~n the third test and incidentally the Ashes; 
more so, seelllg that the club had a personal interest in Mr 
~ardine's doings. Several of the English team have dined 
III our hotel·-Ohapman, White, Hendren and Meade and I 
ga.ve a little note to Mr. Chapman fur 111'. J ardi~e but 
~Vldently he did not receive it, or it slipped his mem~ry. 

What a wonderful ground the Wilderness must be. 
Every letter or OHlN-W AG I get has something new to report. 
about it. I can scarcely imagine what it looks like after' 
four years constant improvement. The dental section of 
the club would have been very useful to me. Just recently 
I had my mouth overhauled, and several teeth filled. Still, 
I don't relish the suggestion of baving my head pulled off. 
By the way, I noticed you referred to the windows and 
globes being broken by accident. I don't think I was ever' 
guilty of breaking anything. I think I was away from the 
club for a couple of years during my breaking stage. I 
know I broke plenty of gla~sware and crockery when I 
worked for the late Mr. Brocklehurst. 

I suppose the football is now in full swing at home. 
Just now we are sweltering in a heat wave, and the last· 
three days have been the hottest in Sydney for the past 30, 
years. At. one time to-rlay the temperature stood at 106'2' 
in the shade! Just imagine that at home. It reminds me· 
of a certain club slogan: "'Otter than ever." 'l'alking of 
otters, we gave a reception yesterday to Arne Borg, the· 
world's champion swimmer. He is to compete in the· 
Australian championships this month. His wife also helped, 
to cause a sensation by appearing in the streets minus· 
stockings. A new craze may be started by her example,. 
hut I doubt if it will survive the pains of sunburn which. 
must follow. 

I suppose you know I have a daughter. Both she and; 
my wife are quite well. Please give my kind regards to· 
Mr. Villiers and all the managers. I must ring off now,. 
with my very best wishes to all and success to the clubs. 

Yours very sincerely, 

LEN BARNEs. 

BOXING STOP PRESS NEWS. 

Oongratulations to C. Bellenger on winning his open· 
novices competition at the S Division Metropolitan Police 
tournament on February 25th, also to all our representatives. 
who boxed in the first night's preliminary Federation 
competitions on the salle night, for winning their contests 
-A. Oooke who won in the second round, and E. Russell 
and J. Holmes who both won on points. Holmes's win was 
very creditable, as four days before the competition he 
severely damaged his knee and had practically to fight on 
one leg. As he now has a week before another contest we 
have great hopes of getting him perfectly fit. 

E. w. ~lJNH~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE,. 

HACKNEV WICK. E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any dass of Insurance' 

A~ent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boy~ about uo marry please note.) Members of Boys, 
Club requiring National Health Oards please call. 
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about it. I can scarcely imagine what it looks like after
lour years cODstant improvement. The dental section of 
the club would have been very useful to me. J llst recently 
I bad my mouth overhauled, and several teeth filled. Still, 
I don't relish the suggestion of baving my head pulled off. 
By the way, I noticed you referred to the windows and 
globes being broken by accident. I don't think I was ever· 
guilty of breaking anything. I think I was away from the 
club for a couple of years dnring my breaking stage. I 
lrnr\TU T 1,... ... ,,1 .......... 1 ........ "'~- _t _.1 ___ . ' T 

Congratulations to O. on his open' 
novices competition at the S Division Metropolitan Police 
tournament on February 25th, also to all our representatives· 
who boxed in the first night's preliminary Federation 
competitions on the same night, for winning theit· contests 
-A. Cooke who won in the second round, and E. Russell 
and J. Holmes who both won on points. Holmes's win was 
very creditable, as four days before the competition he 
severely damaged his knee and had practically to fight on 
ODe leg. As he now has a week before another contest we 
have great hopes of getting him perfectly fit. 

E. w. E)UNM~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE,. 

HACKNEY WICK, E.g. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any cLass of I nSU1·anee· 

A((ent for Liverpool Victoria Friendlv Societv (Old 
Boy~ abou~ ?o marry please note.) Members ~f Boys· 
Club teqlllrlllg National Health Cards please ca.ll. 
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rFREDERICK JAMES COOPERI 
APRIL. 8TH, 1874.--MARCH 18TH, 1929. 

A Fl'ER 21 years with the Royal Marines, 
FREDERIOK JAMES COOPEll was transferred 

to the Special UeseI've in 1913. On the outbreak 
of war he was called up and joilleJ. the gunnery 
staff at .F'orton Barracks, Gosport. Subsequently 
he was appointed to the 31'd Hoyal Marine Bat
talion for service in the East. In 1917 he became 
adjutant of the Prisoners of Wur camp at Mudros, 
in the Aegean, where he remained until he was 
demobilised in J·uly, 1919. 

In October, 1919, he came to the club, and 
from that momenc onwards his whole life was 
devoted to the development of its organisation, 
and to the happinesi! of the members. No one 
who kllew him can fail to have been struck by I 
the amazing vit.ality and unbounded enthusiasm . 
with which he threw himself into every branch 
of the club's life. It was probably this wonder- ' 
ful keenness, ltdded to nn Uti failing energy, which, 
enabled him to aceomplish for us all that he did, ;l 
and to radiate about, him the e8pl'it de corps ~~ 
which is the hea.l't and sonl of the club. A 
Ohristmas auction, a billiards handicap, a football 
final, the Wildel'lless, and, above all, Oamp-·it 
is diiliwlt t.o think of any of these things without 
him; but as the years go on the result of his 
work for us will still rennin. 

'1'0 Mrs. Cooper, and t.o bis son and daughter, 
will go the sympat.hy of Ollr lYlemllem in every 
corner of the world. With them we share the 
loss of a devoted hel per and a faithful friend. 

He died suddenly during the night of :March 
18tb, after spending the evellillg as usual in the 
club he loved. May it .fall to the lot, of each one 
of us to leave behind the salllS record of work 
well done and friends well mnde. 

APRIL, 1929. 

None of those who so cheerfully joined in the community 
singing in the club on St. Patrick's Dav could have thouaht • . b 

of the nature of the next assembly we should have in that . 
hall within a week. 

On Friday, March 2211d, we gatbered to pay a last tribute· 
to the memory of Mr. Oooper, manager, leader and fellow 
member. Numerous wreaths, sent by club members, 
managet·s and many friends, were massed on tables and at· 
the front of the stage. The back of the stage was curtained 
with the Union Jack and the White Ensign. At the organ 
sat Oaptain Burgess. The Re". G. H. Jam8s, vicar at 
Eton .\Iission, conducted the service. After a hymn had 
been sung Mr. J ames spoke of the work of Mr. Oooper, ·his 
overwhelming devotion to the club, and.. the energy which 
nothing cOllld dismay. He reminded us how incessant were 
the calls upon his time -" Mr. Oooper, you aTe wanted in 
another Room." . Aud he answered his last call, dying as· 
he would have wished to die after living a life that was,.an 
example to us all. '1'hero followed the hymn he so oEt;n 
hummed abonc the elllb and lLt Q,nup-" And did those feet 
in ancient time," and the Act oE Oommemoration as we 
stood in utter sil~nce while the sad melody of the" Funeral 
March" throbbe(l in the air. A shol·t prayer and the 
strains of "Abide with Me" filled the hall. As thebst 
echoes died away the priest blessed the gathering and left· 
us to our thoughts. 

* * * * * 
The funeral took pbee next morning from Queen's Gate 

Villas. 'rhe club lorry laden with flowers left the club, 
together with a number of cars carrying mourners, and 
joinecl the cortege eu route to Kensington Oemetery at 
Hanwell. Prominent clnb members represented all branches 
of the club and serving and past members of Hoyal Marines 
were also present. 'rite ceremony in the cemetery chapel 
W'ltS soon over and sallly we gazed on the last resting place 
of one who gave of his best to make our club better. 

INKuBus. 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEJ.RBON. 

The sudden death of Mr. Cooper on the night of March 
18th came as a very great shock to all members of the 
club, particularly to the Veterans. lIe had been playing 
ill the dranghts tournament and enjoyed a game of hilliards 
just before the club closed. By midnight he had passed 
mm,v. Time alone will show what a big loss to the club 
hi~ death signifies. Few of us appreciated what a tireless 
and unsparing worker he was and how much the club owes 
to his ceaseless energy. His abilities were above the 
ordinary and l'emarkably varied, and where the clubs' 
:interests were concerned nothing was ever too much trouble 
for him to under take. 

Mr. Oooper was an example of all that a club member 
should be in his unflagging enthusiasm and intense loyalty. 
'The finest tribute we can pay to his memory-old and 
youug members alike-is to try to emulate that un quench
able spirit. So we shall excel as club members and be men. 

* * * 
The ultra-violet sun-baths are gL'eatly enjoyed by many 

Veterans, and as Mr. Rhodes-Cooke is an adept in dealing 
with sprains and bruiseR, our footballers are often glad to 
avail themselves of his skill. McOellan." Moggy" Morris 
and Fred Stone have all been through it and have limped 
no more, but when I saw Oopper Bal'lles' head being 
wrelllched off I could scarcely believe my eyes. This treat
ment, I learned, is good for headaches. It seems a short 
step from ultra-violet to ultra-violence! 

A new lamp has been installed, and as it has three arcs 
and a splendirl reflector it is far mOl'e pfficient than the 
old lamp. 'I'here will be a session on Friday, April 5th 
and treatment will be continued until the third ~eek in 
A pril on Mondays and Wednesdays. 

* * * 
At t,he moment of writing the Veterans have held two 

dances in aid of the camp fund, and in each case a useful 
profit has resulted. A third dance was fixed for March 
23rd. but owing to the death of Mr. Oooper this has been 
post.poned until April 13th. Tickets dated March 23rd 
will admit. 

* * * 
Elsewhere is a re~ort of the Federation boxing so I will 

Dot say much about It here, but the Veterans heartily con
gratulate the Doys' Olub on their splendid showing F 

b · 1 . (,1' 
{)Ill'. oXlng c aSil to get six boys into the finals was an 
achleve~ent of a very high order. We had won the boxing 
group III the Desborough competition before the finals 
were fought. 

* * * 
Just now Oolonel Bill Oroome is busy prepal'in 0' for h' 

footb lllers' trip to Boulogne at Easter. CHIN-WA~ goes ;~ 
press too soon for a report of their doings to be includ d 
here. Here's 'wishiug them a pleasant crossing and ed N d b 

. goo 
games.. 0 ou t It will be easy to get them to SUpport 
the motlOn at ~ future debate: "That a Ohanuel tunnel is 
an urgent natlOnal necessity." 

Whist drives in the Veterans have become quite 
institutions, but in case they should pall none are to be 
held 101' a week or two. The few people who get ready for 
thflln and clear up afterwards would appreciate rather more 
help than they get. 

* * * 
The championships are now nearing conclusion. The 

snooker competition may be won by either John 'l'urrell or 
Ernie Dunham, and in the billiards 'rUlTell and Herberd 
will clash. Johnnie looks like maintaining his triple 
championship. Ernie Nials beat A. Wood in the final at 
ping-pang. The shove-ha'penny players really must hurry 
up and get their games played ()ff before pressure is 
brought to bear on them. 

* * * 
Heartiest congratulations to Fred Mallin on his success 

in retaining his title as amateur middle-weight champion. 
Well done, Fred. This is what The Times correspondent 
says of him:-

"F. Mallin, looking more than ever like his famous 
brothel', though still not his equal as a boxer, retained 
his hold upon the middle-weight championship rather 
after the mannel' of Wigmore. That is to say, he 
forced his men to engage in a harely ceasing battle at 
close quarters and wore them down by superior stamina 
and the power and jar of the short-arm punch. That 
he beat two such men as G. E. Oole and P. O. Egan 
indicated what a tough proposition he himself must 
be in the ring." 

Veterans' Cricket. 

The annual general meeting of the cricket section will 
be held on Friday, April 5th, at 9 p.m., when oilicials for 
the coming season will be elected. I hope everYone con
cerned will make an effort to be present and ~ake the 
meeting a success. We are in the same league afllast year. 
Peo~le'B Palace and Warwick House have dropped out, 
maklllg room for Hoxton Manor, Dean's O. O. and 
Haskins 0.0. 

Ar~angements will be made for a special evening for 
coachmg at the nets. In the meantime have a " basin full " 
on. the ~l1-weather court. Our first match is against South
brl?ge ~n May 4th (Saturday), at home. This team, I 
beheve, IS pretty strong. Still, i~ will be a good thing to 
get someone a bit hot to start the season with. Members 
requiring forms may obtain same from Bill Oroome and 
should .apply ,,:ithout delay. Up to now there is no th~ught 
of playmg agalllst Australia, but if any suggestion comes 
through no doubt we may possibly fix a match-at home! 

WILL DE NESS. 

, 
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Week-End Sports News. 

MAROH 2ND-FoOTBALL. 
Veterans 5 v Mr. Hill-Wood's XI 3 (Friendly). 
Senior Boys 5 T Whitelaw Reid 0 (Shoreditch League). 
Junior Boys A 1 v Hoxton Manor 1 (Federation). 
Junior Boys B 1 v Oommercial Schools 1 (Friendly). 

MARCH 9TH - FOOTBAl.L. 
Veterans I v Mermaid F.O. 3 (Friendly). 
Old Boys A 5 V Loughton 3 (Walthamstow League). 
Senior Boys 18 v Inns of Oourt 0 (Shoreditch League). 
Junior Boys A 2 v Fairbairn House 1 (Federation). 
Junior Boys B 2 v Eton Mission 5 (Federation). 

RUGBY. 
Eton Manor 0 pts. v Eton Oollege 29 pts., at Eton. 

MAROH 16th-FOOTBALL. 
Veterans 6 v Achille Serre 1 (Friendly). 
Old Boys 4 v Parkdale 5 (Walthamstow League). 
Senior Boys 7 v Web be I (Federation, 4 points). 
Senior Boys B 0 v Helena F.O. 4 (Shoreditch League). 

MAROR 23RD-FoOTBALL. 
Veterans 1 v Walthamstow Athletic 7 (Wal'stow League). 
Veterans B 10 v 10th London Regt. 0 (Friendly). 
Old Boys I v Olapton Warwick 0 (Walthamstow League). 
Senior Boys 2 v Broad Street 0 (1st round Federation). 
Junior Boys 5 v Oambridge Mission 1 (1st I'd. Federation) 

Winchester Cup Final. 

ETON MANOR JUNIORS v. OLAProN WANDERERS. 
Played on Leytonstone Football Ground on April 1st. 

The teams were ail follows:-
ETON MANOR: J. Rogers (goal), G. Pettipher, F. LilIey, 

J. Elliott, E. Toser (capt.), J. Ship, J. Betts, L. Lowrie, 
R. Tredall, R. W oodhouse, S. Watts. 

OUPTON WANDERERS: 'l'eitgen (goal), Spillett, Bri d gel'S , 
Tann, Lewis, Ohapman, Davey, Woolfe, Shipman, Marnock, 
Stratford. 

In tossing for ends Toser was beaten and the Manor 
kicked-off against a strong, tricky wind. At once the 
Wanderers were down at the Manor goal and Rogers' alert
ness was tested, although the importance of the occasion 
might have unsettled him. Our half-back line defended 
well, particularly J. Ship, who played splendidly through
o11,t the game. W oodhouse was responsible 101' a lot of 
individual play and he tried many times to score with good 
shots, but Teitgen was confident and repelled all attacks. 
It, seems Betts' misfortune to score off-side goals, and he 
was declared off-side when the all important first goal was 
required. '1'ho game was won in the second half by a 
penalty goal. T08er, with all eyes and all our hopes on 
him, took the kick and scored. There was a slight stoppage 
while the referee asked the cameraman to leave the field of 
play, he being over-anxious to get a picture of the vital 

kick. Although the score was 1-0 the Manor deserved to 
win by more. They were on top after the first ten minutes 
of the game, gradually wearing down their opponents_ 
The team was very fit, having trained hard for a well
deserved win. Toser received the cup from the L.M.F.A. 
officials amid great cheering. It is hoped the cup will 
remain in the Wick for several seasons, this being the first 
time it has been won by the Manor after many attempts. 

* .. * * 
NOTEs.-Attention is drawn to forthcoming fixtures in 

the closing rounds of the Federation. On Saturday, April 
6th, Junior semi-final v. St. Andrew's, at Waltbamstow~ 
2nd-round Senior v. Fail'bairn House, on the Wilderness. 

RUGBY. 

The season closed on March 9th with a match against. 
Eton Oollege. They had their strongest XV out and beat 
us by 29-0. All things being considered, this is not too· 
bad and next year we may not be defeated at all. Next 
month we will sum up and see what we have done during
the season. 

BOEIUNKus. 

BOXING. 

We ought to give the boxing class a real pat on the back_ 
All the way tl11'ough the season, there has not been a very 
big array of talent to call upon. I suppose, at the most, 
we have had an average attendance of 25 all told through
out the year. Yet of these, one retained his title of British 
alllateur middle-weight champion, three entered the div
isional series of the championships, and fifteen competed in 
Federation events. '1'0 my mind, I have never seen Fred 
Mallin box so well, and the newspaper critics ought to learn 
something more of boxing before they write about it. ThEl' 
best and most honest account was put in a few words: "he 
boxed like a billiard player who makes every move with the 
follow-on in mind." 

The Federation boys did very well. Ship, Ede, Saunders. 
and Hale would have gone further in the competition if 
they had trained a little harder. Edwards and Tomlin lost 
in the semi-finals; each was giving weight away. Although 
we only had one winner (J. flolmes, who boxed without a 
fault) out of six finalists, yet they all boxed well. Russell,. 
Burgess and Oaparn were all unlucky. Melvin put up one 
of the best £ghts of the evening when he met a lad who. 
was rather stronger than himself, Oooke is an example of 
what can be done by hard trying. When he joined the· 
club leBs than a year ago, he had hardly ever seen a boxing 
glove except in a shop window. Had he known a little· 
more of the defensive side of boxing he might have won. 

I had a talk with Mr. Fred Grace, our two inllltl'uctors,. 
and other people who saw the preliminaries and finals of 
the Federation championships and they were all of the 
opinion that our boys are apt to leave it too late in getting 
to work. They must start as soon as the bell goes. Spfled 
is ODe of the things that count vitally in Federation boxing. 

.1 
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'I'herounds are too sho)'t for 'leisurely tactics,." A,\;or~ f?,~ 
the reserves. Good luck to you all. , I know your tune wd. 
{Jome to represent the club, for you are the people who only , 
ju'st failed, ,and, who mean to try agaiu, and your efforts 
will stimulate the remainder, of anI' ho~ers., Summer 
boxing will start soona£ter Easter. Whatever you do, ~o 
not let YOll1'self get out of training, and keep yourself III 

good boxing trim tbroughOlit the summer. 
Hon. Sec. 

* , ;~ * 
H eager pnnters could win fights, t1;en weshonld have 

won six weight" in t.he Federation championship finals, for 
malty members went to the Queen's Hall-on March 12th to 
ehE'er our competitors on. As it was we only won one event. 

Bere are the results:-

S~NIOR-UNDEIt Gst. 7lb. 
First Series.-A. Oooke (Eton Manor) beat D. Sulli\'an 

(Whitecross Street). Oooke att,acked with two bands to the 
face Rnd body. Snllivan tried hard to get his blows home, 
hut Oooke's strong attack forced him to retire in the 
'Second round. 

Semi-Finals.-A. Oooke beat J. Peel on points. Oooke 
{Jpeued with some straight two-handed boxing, but tired 
towards tile end. Peel up a good fight, hut lost by a 
narrow margin. 

Final.-E. Riches (Hoxton :'ilanor) beat A. Oooke. Riches 
forced the fight all through and scored with heavy rights 
amI lefts on both face and body. Oooke stood up to some 
he1wy punishment until the third ronnd, when the referee 
fltopped the fight in favour of Riches. 

UNDER. 7st. 71b. 
Second Sel'ies.-D. Oaparn (Eton Manor) beat W. 

P,~ttenden (Gordon) on points. Oaparn forced with both 
hands. Pattenden put up a good show, but did not seem 
to,be so expel~ienced as Ouparn, who won a good fight. 

Semi-Final.-D. Capam beat S. Oook (Webbe) on points. 
An interesting contest. Both seemed to know each other's 
time of attack. Oapam gained the advantage ill the first 
two rounds and won a good fight. 

Final.-R. Wall ace (Cui us) beat D. Oapam on points. 
Both lilds stood upright and used their left hand well until 
the last round, when they made a fight of it. Wallace was 
more forceful, and scored more often with his left, and so 
won a very good fight.. 

UNDER 8st. 7lb. 
6econd'Series.-O. Bellenger (Eton Manor) beat G. Hatch. 

Bellellger forced the fight from the start, Hatch trying hard 
in tltf! last round, was unable to cope with the fust pace set 
by BellengElr, who was returned a good winner; 

Tbird Series.-- G. Eannington beat O. Bellenger on 
poillts. This was a very hard contest, both boys hitting 
hard with both hands. Hannington scored more frequently 
witH his left, and won a good fight. 

UNDEU gst. 71bs. 
First Series.-J. Holrnes (Eton Manor) beat G. Nixon 

{Ohurterbouse) on points. Both lads boxed with Bome good 
left-hand jabs to the face and body. The last round found 
Nixon retreating, while Holmes still boxed with a. good 
st,might left. Bolmes won a good fight on points. 

8econd Series. ',T. Holn1Els beat .1. Bevan-on points. This 
contest showed some interesting boxing, both lads using a 
straight left hand. Bevan tried' hard to hit Eolmes with 
his right, but Holmes had a good defence, and won a fine 
fight on points. ' 

Semi-Finals . ......:.J. Holmes, bent G. White ori points, 
Holmesset the pace and-went into White withastraiglit 
left to the fare. White retreated a littlt:', and lost a fine 
fight on points. 

Final.-J. Ilolmes beat T.Fleming (Repton) on points. 
Both boys fought hard for points, putting in some good 
boxing. Bolmes did the forcing and always scored first. 
Fleming put up a fine show, but lost to a better boy. 

UNDER lOst. 
Second Series.-P. Burgess (l~ton Manor) beat E. Savage 

on points. Burgess went all ant to make short work of 
this contest, but Savage was quite strong and stood up to 
the argument well. Burgess won a good fight on points. 

Semi-Fillals.-P. Burgess beat D. Clollins on points. 
Burgess forced the fight and scored wit.h his left very 
often. Oollins did not get his blows home enough, and so 
lost a good figh t. 

Final.-H. Watson (Hugby) heat P. Burgess on points. 
These two went in and had a fight, with Watson's left 
getting home on many occasions during the fight. Watson 
won a fail' fight on points. 

UNDER lOst. 7lbs. 
Firs.t Serips.-S. Tefsky (Oxford and St. George'8) beat 

E. Hale (Eton Manor) in the second round. Hale wa3 the 
taller, but he did not get his blows home, although he had 
a much longer reach. Tefsky hit very hard, and Hale 
retired in the second round. 

JUNIOR-UNDER 5at. 7lbs. 
First Seriea.-F. Tomlin (I~ton MauOl) beat J. 'l'itcheller 

(Downside) on points. This bout began very tamely, 
neither lad hitting the other. Tomlin tried to brighten 
things up, but Titchenpr would have none of it. The fight 
livened up towards the end with Tomlin a little ahead. 

Semi-Finals.-A. Hall beat F. 'l'omlin on points. Hull 
forced t,he fight and hit Tomlin at will with his left,. Tom
lin did well, but could not get his blows in so well as Hall. 
Hall won a good fight. 

UNDlm 6st. 
Second Series.-L. Hill (Eton Manor) heat A. Dinmore 

(High Street) on points. This was a good contest by the 
two smallest boys in the Federation. Hill was the better 
boxer, and 80 won on points. 

Semi-:Finals.-O. Nye (Mary Ward) beat L. Hill in the 
second round. N ye forced the fight in good sty le until 
Hill became very tired. Nye punched the harder and Hill 
retii-ed in the second round. 

Ul\DEU' 6st. 7lbs. 
'Second Series.-G. Edwards (Eton Manor) beat A. 

Oollier (Repton) on points. Both lads boxed well aud got 
into each other wi thplen ty of action. Ed ~vards scored 
with some fine body punches, and won a good fight. 

Semi-Finals.-J. Eldridge (Somers Town) beat G. 
Edwnrds on, points. Eldridgeboxed cleverly indeed, for 
his left was in and. out in fine style. Edwards put up a 
good show, but he was not in Eldridge's class. 

UNDER 7st." 
Semi-Finals.--':P.' O'Connor (Ho~tort Manor) b,eat E. 

'Sanders {Eton Manor)-w ha "walked-over" in first and 
,second series-on points. 

UNDER 7~t. 7lbs.' ' 

First Ser.ies.-R. Palaman (Hntchinson House) beat E. 
Ed,e (Eton Manor) ort points~, Palaman had a strong defence 

_and he covered up well. Ede made many attempts to rush 
Palaman off bis feet, butPalaman was too quick for him. 
Ede uoxr,d well, but lost on points. ' 

UNDER 8st. 
'Second Series.-A. Melvin (Eton Manor) beat A. RolIason 

.ori pain ts. 
Semi-Finals.-A. Melvin beat M; Goldstein on points. 
Final.-H. Mizler (Oxford and St. George's) beat A. 

_Melvin on points. 
UNDER 8st. 7lbs. 

First Series.-O. Russell (Eton Manor) beat M. Tishberg 
-{Brady) on points. These boys boxed well throughout. 
Russell was the better stylist, and won an interesting bout 
,on points. 

Seeolld Series.-O. llllssell beat}1. Finesilver (Oxford and 
-St. George's) on points. They started off very poorly. 
Finesilvel~ boxed fairly well, but was up against a strop-gel' 

. opponent. Russell was a little ahead at the close. 
Semi-Finals.-O. TIussell beat J. Leary (Hoxton Manor) 

,on points. Russell boxed very strongly and cleverly with 
both hands. Leary began to go rather weak, but ended, 
much stronger. Be could not overcome Russell's lef\d, 
;however. Russel! the win,ner. 

Final.~A. Gildea (Obarterhouse) heat O. Russell on 
points. This was a good show, with some hard hittingon 
both sides. Gildea hit more cleanly and straight and won 

;R fine bout on points. 
, UNDER 9st. 7lbs. 

First Series.-J. Oohen (Oamhridge and Bethnal Green) 
beat J. Ship (Eton Manor) on points. 

Our boys boxed splendidly, and although victory did not 
come to all they have the immense satisfaction of having 
placed Eton Manor on top in the boxing group. We are, 
very proud of them all, and are confident that their example 
will fire the remaiIlder of our ,boxers to try to do even better. 

* * * * * 
Pat Burgess and J. Holmes had the honour of rep res en ting 

the London Federation of Boys' Olubs at t..he Alhelt Hall 
-on March 27th, whell they UOXE'd boy champions from the 
three services. Pat beat A. Hall (R.A.F., Halton) on points, 
and J.ohnnie likewise defeated his man (Boy Tucker, Duke 
,of Wellington's Hegt.) We heartily congratulate them 
both. They received no prize. Each competitor was 
presented with a specially bound souvE'nir programme 
autographed hy the Duke of York. 

The London boys won by 27 points to 18-12 of the 15 
-contests. Here are a few newspaper extracts regarding the 
boxing :-

"J. EoImes, of Eton Manor, showed considerable 
ability." "Sportsmen, every inch of them." "Why 
the London boys nearly always won has be,en indicated 
-they stood up and boxed the better, hit the straighter _ 
with either hand.'" 
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Old Boys', Cricket Meeting. 

Theahove was held ,on 1\1a,1'c11 25t:h, at 9.30 p.m~, 'Mr.J. 
To'ngwasin the chair, supported by Mi·. E. Baring and 
Mr. D. Rhys and about 25 members. It. was cjPcicled to 
enter the Olapton and, District Lpague (premie.r di~ision), 
and to charge 1/- entrapce fee, 6d. contribution per match 
arid 6d. for Sunday game-s; othpl'wise allru leR to be the 
same as in previous yeaI~R. A' proposal to rmi two teams'this 
season was rejected. The followi ng affi('ers wpreeIectecl :
L. Oockrill, Secretary; J. Tong, Oaptain ; A. Jordan, Vie/!
Oapt. ; F. Myers, Trensnrer; Hnll vV. IIales, Committeeman. 

TENNIS. 

The general mreting of the above dub wi 1 be held very 
sl1Ortly. In the meantime I woulil like to advise all the 
younger members to get busy with tbrir rackets. The 
Lonclou Parks are this season holding .Tunior champion
sh ips for girls and boys under 17. FUl'tlier particulars of 
these events will be announced later. 

TINY, Hon. Sec . 

OTTERS-Wagg Cup" 

The annual contest with Hoxton Mnmll: for th~ Wagg 
Oup took place at Hackney Baths on March 28t.h. Close 
:finishes were witnessed, particularly ill the Senior team 
event, in which Lusty swam splendidly to win, for us. 
When the results stood at 3-3 we found tbere was n'o entry 
from Eton for the Old Boys' ] 00 yards, thus Hoxton won 
by 4 events to 3. Mr. Edwal'd Wagg prrs.ented his cup 
to. the winners. 

NOTES. 

,The oldcIuhbuilding is now in the Lallds of the builders 
and will be fitted up as a dental clinic Jor local children. 
The Welsh miner boys, whose temporary 110me it wa~, have 
now gone back to their homes in '1'1'eol'cby. We liked them 
and were sorry to part with them. 

* * * * * 
Len Ennever is rapidly getting over the effects of 

concussion received while playing rugby. He will soon be 
amongst us again with his favourite war-cry. 

* * * 
O. Woolls and J. Lyons tied for sixth place in the Fed

eration reading competition recently. Oompetition in this 
event is always intense, and" Treasure Island" gave the 
competitors a real chance to show their worth. St. Andrew's 
Home and Olub were first with a total of 77 points (100 
poslilihle) and Eton Manor's score was 65. 

I ~ ',I, ' I , 1-:, 
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Bowling Club. 

It is with great regret that we announce the l~ss .o~ o~e 
of our number, Mr. F. J. Oooper. All bbwlers WJll JOln III 

tendering very deep sympathy to his widow and family. 
"But the green will ever remind us." 

* G • * • 
The weather being favourable, we hope to open the green 

on April 27th, and a good attendance is expected to test 
the newly laid turf. ,Ye have arranged a large programme 
in the Walthamstow League -18 games 101' the Sir John 
Simon Shield and 18 games for the Wm. Hills Shield- so 
come along and get your hand in. This is the game father 
can play and have a real jolly time. :Members wishing to 
join only have to apply to Mr. Bob White who will be 
pleased to enrol them for the small fee of 1/-. ~'eas are 
provided at very small cost at matches played dUl'lng Sat
urday afternoons. Our friend, the Mouse, provides a fine 
car to give us a joy ride to our opponents' grounds, and 
Fred Brighton supplies the jazz band. Yes; the; bowlers 
are a happy little family. Our numbers increased to 78 
last season, and this year we hope to reach the century. 

Mr. Rhys intends to join the bowlers. W ~ had the 
pleasure of his company in our drives last season, and will 
be particularly pleased to greet him again. I'm afraid to 
say too much about our president, as OHIN-WAG has such 
limited space, but his generosity enabled us to provide 
prizes of some value, and with the able co-operation of Bob 
White as treasurer we were able to pay our way for a clear 
start this season. The green is relaid, so we look forward 
to doing great deeds. Mem bel'S are already entering for 
the Walthamstow league singles, pairs, triples, rink com
petitions, and Bob White and Polly Obilds are again having 
a cut at the Essex Oounty pairs cbam}Jionship, so we may 
have a few bowlers' pots for 1930. Members wishing to 
enter competitions will greatly a~siBt by giving their names 
to Bob White or myself, Rnd by turning up to time for the 
games arranged. 'fhe club has many opportunities, so let 
us make the most of tbem. Bill Lester is once again 
captain and with Bob White and Pally Ohilds form the 
club's selection committee; this is a new feature and worked 
Tery well, especially in our 1928 bowls drives. We look 
forward to 'these being run on a big scale again. We have 
now quite a number of fathers in the bowling club and 
would welcome more as there is plenty of room on the green. 

A. REYNOLDS, Ban. Sec. 

By THE MOUSE. 

I feel sure I cannot write Whispers this month without 
making a reference tu the passing of our old friend Mr. 
Oooper. Coming suddenly as it did, it has struck the club 
a terrific blow. Since the war all the work connected with 
the club has fallen on his shoulders, and the old members 
know what that has meant. The club has grown during 
that period into a great organization. Besides managing 
the club, his untiring enel'gy has organized the boys' corn. 
petitions and prepared them for the Federation tournaments. 

We shall miss him most from camp, where his famous calt 
in the morning of "Yoi! Yoi! Yoi!" awakening campers. 
will be heard no more. He has filled a difficult positioll
creditably and we are left to the loss of one who was a pal 
first, and secretary afterwards. 

!I!i !lIi !l.'i 

I was at the Queen's Hall and saw our boys in the boxing' 
finals. It was hard luck to get six of our boys in the finals. 
and only one winner, but they were all beaten by better 
men, excepting perhaps J. Russell, who I think should have· 
got the verdict. He lost on the referee's casting vote and 
I think RUBsell would be the last to complain, although 
from where I sat I thought his opponent used his head Oil' 

several occasions. This was also the opinion of a gentlemall' 
connected with another club who sat near me. However, 
Russell took his defeat well and I sincerely hope he wins· 
next year. 

J. Bolmes was a very good winner. He boxed his man 
splendidly. Be had a tough fighter to deal with, but· 
Holmes showed great skill in keeping his man at bay. His· 
opponent was never allowed to fight" and Bolmlls waIl all 
the way; had he mixed it the result might have been differ
ent. Holmes should develop into quite a good hoy and I 
hope his name will rank with those of Grace and Mallin. 
Be is a good sort outside the ring as well as in it. 

!lIi !lIi !Hi 

Perhaps the boy who was most unlike any boxer that has· 
ever represented the club was young Oooke, who represent
ed us in the 5st. 7lbs. competition. Be has a pale face, a 
distinct stoop, and outside the ring sports a pair of 
spectacles; but he ie a different proposition when in the· 
ring. He lost to a better man, but put up a very good show' 
indeed. Oonsidering that this is his first year he should 
do very well next. I remember I was rather cheeky to him 
at camp. I don't think I shall be again. 

!IIi ' !ifii !Hi 

There is one member of the boxing club I must not for
get, that is our secretary, J. Davis. Be has worked 
splendidly for the boxers for two seasons and has done· 
much to contribute towards their many successes this season. 
The boxing club has never won so many honours since they 
have been in existence as they have this season. Only last· 
month F. Bellenger and G. Tilley won open competitions, 
and this is due in a large measure to the man behind the 
scenes, J. Davis. Here's wishing him all the best. 

!ili !IIi !lli 
The football teams are all doing well, and it is hoped that 

the London Minor Cup will find a home with us for the· 
summer. 

The new addition to the Wilderness, the putting green, 
is nearing completion. A good deal of fun should be got 
out of this new course, which is far better than many public 
parks can boast. 

Our congratulations are due to Fred Mallin, on once' 
more winning the amateur middle-weight championship. 
We hope Fred will equal brother Harry's record. I don't 
know if Fred has another brother-if he has he ought to 
keep the championship in the family. 

April, 1929. flHIN-WAG 1 

LE'rTER FIlOM Mr. VILLIE)1S. 

.Dear :Mr. Oooper, 

S.S. Naldera, 
Nearing Bombay. 

28th February, 1929. 

1 fea).' that I have little of interest to tell the readers of 
,CHlN-WAG. We have had an excellent voyage-not too 
-warm, until after Port Said, but quite lovely the last few 
,days. Port Said is now a fine city, with solid houses and 
'wide, well-kept streets, very different to the 1'0r~ Said of 
,olden times, which was famous for being infamous. '1'be 
people of Port Said should be grateful for what the English 
,have done for them. 

At Aden it was nearly midnight before we landed. We 
went for a dri ve in a taxi, needless to say of American 
manufacture. We drove through an Arab·Jewish city, 
:aboll t four miles from the port. All the Jews were asleep. 
They put their berls into the street. You never saw such 
:a mixture-goatw, camels and other livestock. The Arabs 
live in a separate quarter, and theit· part was full of life. 
One of their big fasts was taking pluce-during which 
ihey eat nothing in the day- cOllseq uently tuey were mak
ing merry at night. Aden is a terribly dry spot, but it is 

.R popular resort amongst the natives, as the fact that the 
English own it gives them security for their lives and their 
property, which they do not get on the mainland. 

The passengers on this boat are going to all parts of the 
East-India, Siam, Ohina, Malay Straits, Persia, etc. I am 
afraid that most of them have rather a hard life, as in so 
many cases they li ve in places which are unhealthy for. 
.children, so they have to leave them in England. However,' 
they are useful to us who live in England, for without 
them our export trade would very soon diminibh, and in 
.addition they are responsible for managing most of the 
plantations and areas from which comes our tea, ru bber, etc. 
Bombay is said to be quiet now. I underRtand that dur
ling the troubles the rioters started a new game of throwing 
live snakes into tbe tramcars. 

I hope to hear tbat the Winchester cup has found at last 
its proper home, and that all goes well with the clubs. 

Yours sincerC'ly, 
ARTHUR VU,LIERS. 

'1'he Adelaide Club. 
To the Editor, OH IN-WAG. 

Dear Sir, 
Rather than write to you under mch a heading as "How 

we sballlose," or H Why we should win," I IJave reirained 
until the rubber hag been lost and WOIl, and the mythical 
Ashes ours. The Ashes have been responsible for a series 
,of disappointments to the natives of Australia. First, they 
have not regained them; second, we do not carry them 
abont with us in our cricket bags; third, the Ashes do not 
.consist of all the mortal remains of the late lamented Dr. 
W. G. Grace. Bar these disappointments, and a shortage 

of lamp-posts for tlHl Australian Board of {'ont.rol and Sel· 
ection Oommittee, the local press Feems satisfied that the 
country as a whole is pursuing the normal tenor of its way. 
A press gang for young bowlers for tlle next A UBt.ralian 
tour in England is, however, threatened for the near futnl'e. 

Test cricket out here is a test of other things than pure 
cricket ability. Fuur times we haye had crowds of 60,000 
spectators. l\[ost of these are very Bound in both lung!'!, 
but their eyesight is very indifferl"nt as they use one eye
and that the Australian one for the most part. However, 
we have weathered these little difficultiefl, and a seven-day 
mateh into the bai'~ain. Keither sidp, one imagines, wants 
to repeat the ordeal of the third test match. 

I have had news from two old Eton Manor bo,s, one 01 
whom sent me a lucky charm or "tihi" ham Ne';' Zealand. 
This is a country of immense distances. '1'0 appreciate 
them one must t.ravel them. Oomparativply few Austral· 
ians have been in all six states, but we in the course of our 
50,000 miles trip have managed it in about four mont.hs. 
I shall hope to write you a short de;;cription of Uanberrll, 
the new :I!'ederal capital- on the lines of Wnshington
which is springing up, but we' have not managed to get 
there yet. 

With apologies fol' what must be stale or dull news, 

YOUlI CORRRF;PONDEN'1' (special) WITH 
'IRE M.O.O. ENGUND XI. IN AUSTRALIA. 

LETTER FROM LEN BARNEs. 

Deal' :ll![r. Oadogan, 

32 Kelcay Street, 
Arllcliffe, Sydney. 

I am afraid I am long overdue once again in replying to 
your last letter written in India. I mllst promise to be 
more prompt in future. At the time of writing Sydney is 
experiencing a heat wave-quite the hottest weather since 
first I landed. No doubt you are quite m;ed to the same 
weather yourself by this time; your trip in India should 
have seen to that. vVe had great excitement here during 
the Test matches, although interest haH waned now that the 
Ashes are definitely won again. I could not manage to get 
off on the cricket days and only managed to see one day's 
play in the second Test. Mr .• Jardine has been doing very 
well up to now, his last performance was to !'core a double 
century in 'l'asmania. I sl1ppose his doings are very keenly 
watched in the club. I had no opportllnit,y of seeing him 
while the team were in Sydney, although several of them, 
including Ohapman, came into the hotel occasionally. 

The surfing season is in full swing now and the beaches 
have had record crowds owing to the hot weather. Un~ 
fortunately, sharks are very numerous this year, and last 
week a young lad was mauled by OIle and died from his 
injuries. 'l'he beaches have shark towers to provide a look
out, and recently an airman :flying low spotted three sharks. 
swimming close inshore. He promptly swooped down low 
over the surfers and shouted out "sharks!" but I think 
the people were more scared of his sudden di \'e than of the 
man-killers. I had a club tie from Mr. Oooper. It arrived 
on Xmas Eve. and I very proudly wore it to work on Xmas 
Day. I also had a visit from 'l'orkington last week, and 
the tie was once more very much in evidence. If any more 

11' 
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clubites come to Australia they will be sure of a very warm 
welcome if I spot the pale blue stripes coming along. I am 
auaid my letter is far :from interesting. I'll endeavour to 
do better next time. 

Kindest regards to all in the clu bs, 
Yours sincerely, LEN BARNES. 

LETTER FHOM GEOllGE BHOOJ's. 
AthertoIl, TablelalldH, 

N. Queensland. 
Deal' Mr. Cadogml, 

Many thanks for yOUl" letters. I am sure you think I am 
a very bad correspondent. Of course, as usual, I could 
invent a thousand excuses, but I tbink this would be on a 
solid b~\sis. Procrastination is the thief of time, and 1 can 
assure you it is a very bad habit. I am so pleased YOIl have 
been having good health, especially in tbat hot climate, 
India. I felt the heat very much when I arrived in Aus
tra lia. In fact, now I am in the tropics, 1 feel it worse. . At 
the time of writing I am in a very uncomfortable st,ate, and 
I have only myseli to thank for it. It had been raining 
very much for a wLol~ furtnigilt, and it hud a tendency to 
clear II p. Well, I was so anxious to get my pluuglling done 
that I ploughed ill my ul1thiug costume (Eton Otters) 
naturally to tiave my wife tbe trouble of washing. The 
weather cleared up and the sun shone its durnedest and it 
burnt my legs from leet to thigh. Now I don't know how 
to walk. It's a long time since I have written, and during 
that time things have moved rapidly. In the first, I am 
marl'leu and a proud father. My wife i" an English girl. 
In facL tihs was a school waLe and I:lhe knows tbe club well. 
We often talk about the club and its doings. My wile also 
remarks on what fine buy" they were there. 

Tht; farm is going on rapidly. Last year I harvested 22 
tons of maize at £5 per ton, which is a very pOOl' price. It's 
hardly the price of prod uction. I sent to tue cream factory 
about 5UOJ lbs. of cream, which would make approximately 
2260 lbs. of liutter. The butter which is being made here, 
a vast aUluunt, is being exported to England. No doubt 
you must have seen the packages. I grew about l~ acres 
of pea-nuts, commonly known as monkey-nuts, and yielded 
5 Cwt. I had no trouble in. selling these at 3d. a pound. 
'fhis year I am not growiug so much maize, owing to the 
poor llmrket price, but butter 1ms improved in its price and 
it is likely 10 Slay so I have bought five more cows. Bacon 
still holel::! a good pric(:J. I have about five sow::! and pigs 
and ten store pigs. By next Christmas I hope to have 
about 60, which will be auout all I can manage. Two 
weekl:i ugo 1 caught a carpet l:3Uake about 12 ft'et long. It 
had a full grown chicken III it, which seems hardly feasible 
for so small a swallow, but it hll~ been known for them to 
swallow Imnbs, etc. In one panicubr case ill South 
Quccll::;laud a carpet suaks swallowed a iour year old buby. 
lseut the snake's skiu home, and the next one I get I will 
preselJt tu the club. 

.1 am vcry glud to hear that good old England has won 
the A"ltel:i. lIy gum! tllOY arc showing Australia how to 
play cril!i;:et, aud Aus,;y \Vas supposed Lo ht,ve such a crack 
t~am, but <lecordillg to the press talk they really think that 
Australia's team is too old, ~wd all you can heal' is give the 
yOUllg 'uns a chance. I have studied the cricket very closely 

. & 

and I have taken special interest in Jardine. The papers' 
talk-" you can easily identify Jardine by his cap." Well, 
Mr. Cadogan, I must thank YOIl very much for CHIN-WAGS 
and Daily Mail. My hest friend is CHIN-WAG. Well, 
cheerio. I must hurry the letter on. I have just received 
a letter from JliIr. Cooper also, which I greatly appreciate 
so now I am in the humour to write I must answer his. 
letter, too. 

My best respects to all the managers and Chin-waggers r 

Yoms faithfully, GEOUGE BROOKS. 
P.S.-I do enjoy yolll' letters. I only wish I could 

come hornf'. I am sure we would have such an interesting 
chat. Cheerio. 

Senior P.T. Competition. 

On the whole the standard of physical training in this· 
event was excellE'nt. Ollly iOllr teams competed and we 
were placed third with 80 points. Oxford and St. Geol'ge's. 
callle first with 91 points and Hoxtoll Manor second with 
86. The winners undoubtedly earned first place, and their 
team had a unity and finish whieh our boys lacked. To, 
excel at P.'l'. immense concen trat.ion on the job in hand is, 
essential. We hope the j nnioJ's will do even better than 
the Seniors-we know they will try their hardest. 

1fn f1~el1lortam. 
F. J. C. 

Dead we cannot behold them, the strong ullsparing ones 
(We who lived in the shadow of their strength), 
Tho' they endure no longer in bone in blood and sinew, 

Still we shall see them 
Going about their business, moving ever among us, 
Directing us, exhorting us with firm familiar words. 
Mute they will not remain tho' the grave shall cover them; 

Obedience still we owe. 

Tho' silent, in the sleep of Death, the warm earth folds 
their bodies 

(We cannot see beyond the blooming soil), 
'1'hey who were ever awake in the vigour and fuhless 

of living, 
They cannot sleep in Death. 

They need no memorial in Death, but one will t~ go forward' 
1'0 lead as they led us of old in sllccession of strength. 
This was the toil, the achievement of the strong unsparing 

ones; 
Their remembrance be this. 

E. W. 
15 (late 88) CADOGANTERRACE, 

HACKNEY WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtainl!.d for any d~8B of InBut'ance: 

.Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boy~ about to marry please note.) Members of Boys 
Club requiring National Health Oards please caU. 

LW 
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Editorial Epistle. 
Dear Chin-Wag gel'S, 

Now is the time for us to pull together. We are at the 
opening of the summer season, and with so many promising 
boys we ought to do well at all our outdoor acti vities Bnd 
make secure our claim to the Desborough. I was delighted 
to see the splendid attendance at the cricket nets so early 
in the lieason, und I hope that this spirit of keenness will 
spread. throughout the club. Mr. Bateson has pinned all 
his hopes on our runners, and I have great faith in the 
Otter.,; doing better than ever before. I want to be able to 
tell Mr. Villi el'S when he gets back to the Wick-and it 
will be soon-that never before have club members settled 
down to train so hard and play so well. I know that I 
sh811 not be disappointed. Just now the club has suffered 
a loss that has shaken it to its foundations-let us all pull 
together and j ust~fy all Mr. Cooper's very high hopes. 

About ourselves-your Editor's job can be made consider
ably lighter if you will only help him a little. Reports of 
various events are easy to write if you have taken part in 
them-tbey are fresher, more vivid. I have not exact,ly 
been overwhelmed with contributions thismonth. OHlN
IN AG is what you make it. From time to ti me [ heal' the 
suggestion made that this mngazize is not li vely enough
that it needs bright.ening up. Well, our columns are 
always open to contributors, and humorous articles, letters 
and sllggestions are welcome. Let l11e see what you can do. 
Poke good-natured fnn a t your friends if yon wish, tell me 
about thiugs that interest you, and very soon our club 
magaziIl'6 will be a greater .force in our club life and will 
become famous a3 the splendid magazine of tbe finest club 
in Loudoll. . 

Yours ever, 

TilE E DITO R . 

MAY, 1929. 

Welcome Home! 

By the time this issue of OEIIN-WAG is'in print we should 
have two of our long absent manllgers with us again-Mr. 
J ardine, with his '1'est match honours thick upon him, and 
Mr. Cadogan, with the dust of India scarcely off his shoes. 
Mr. Oadogan's great test (the general election) is stiU before 
him. If he will only wear his club tie, as Mr. J ardine 
always did when making his centnries, then we know that 
he will carry all before him and retain his seat. 

For D'Iovie Fans. 

Just before the harrierl:l' meet.ing, Mr. Tiarks very kindly 
showed us some pictures taken in Wyoming, which is a 
sportsman's paradise. Some of the mOllntain views were' 
very lovely, and the ant.ics of a group of bear cubs and a 
camera-shy antelope were· very ainusing. 

Dr. Scott found that his game of chess was played rather 
under difficulties, as the operator (Mr. Tiarks) had to divide
his attention between the chess board and the cinema! 
We enjoyed the film of the Pytchley hounds being fed. 
The food (porridge and horseflesh) is placed in a trough 
and the hounds allowed to tuck iri all at once. They are 
then driven off and the tbin ones l'e-admitted to feed again. 
the fat ones coming in last. 

After the harriers' meeting we renewed our acquaintance 
with the ever popl~lar CalllP fiim. 'Ve were all very grate
ful to :Mr. 'l'iarks for coming down to give us such a 
fine show. 

A Question for Hoxton. 

Who was the gentleman who found the conversational 
powcrs of Sammy, the 'Warren FIll'm scnrecrow, so very 
limited? 

Would the marlY kind friends, known and' unknown • 
please accept this little note of thanks for all the beautiful 
flowers and the messages they have seilt to Mrs. F. J. Cooper 
and her family in their recent bereavement. 
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VETER~NS' 
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEARSON .• 

The third dance (held on April 13th) organised by the 
'Vt'terans in aidof the Oamp fund was as great a ~uccess as 
the ea.rlier ones. It was well attended and ev~ryo~e p.res?ut 
had an enjoyable evening. 'fhe idea of havl~g !~Ylt~tlO~ 
dances has evidently come to stay, and theIr famIly 
at'nosphere add" to their aUraction. 

'" ill • 

The following have been elected Veterans: GeOl'ge 
Cooper, Len Ennever, A. Cox, Ben Oowcher, J. Robertson 
~nd E. Leonard. We are Bure they will all be very welcome. 

* * * 
The Veterans' championshipR, except for Bhove-half-

'penny, are now decided. A. ~'~ompso;t beat ~ .. Turrell at 
snooker; S. Herberd beat J. I urrell 111 the bIllIards final. 
by 30 (250 up) ; C. Francis, in defeating W. Lester, becan:e 
che~s champion; Tilyard won the draughts j and Erme 
Nill! beat A. "Vood at ping-pong. Edermaniger and Lewis 
meet in the shDve-halfpenny final. 

There \VUl> some misunderstanding as to the method of 
scoring in the snooker final. 'fhe committee decided that 
the winner should be the player who won two frames out 
of three. 'rhe method of totalling the points scored in all 
three frames is incorrect. 

* * * 
In the Old Boys' Federation team chess our team beat 

St. Andrew's Old Boyiol in the final by 6--5 after tbree 
drawn games. A. L<.lBter, E. Lester and A. Oornwell com
prised the team. Alf. lost his three games j Ted won two 
and lost one; OJrnwell won two and drew the third, which 
he won in the replay. Well done'! 

* * 
There is plent.y of room in the Ot.ters for Veterans, and I 

hope that they will be well represented at the Otters' annual 
meeting on May 3rd. It is no use saying that the Otters 
were better in your time. Make 1929 yOtl.l' time and help 
to make them Otter than ever! If every member who was 
a.n Otter la'>t year takes along a recruit tben the Otters will 
become ,once ,more the principal club activity. 

Les Voyageurs. 

"Where's Stoney?" Late again! On Good Friday 
morning, a bout 7 o'clock. this and similar remarks could 
be heard outside the club, from the Eton Manor Veterans' 
Internutional F.O. about to leave for Boulogne. Stoney 
turns up and wo are off-18 all told, with four to follow on 
Saturday. Archie Graves lands us at Victoria via the 
Morris, and we find OUl' seats and settle down to 'cards till 
we reach Folkestone. On board all is bustle, push and 
shove. The Rea is calm and everybody is O.re. No one 
was sick, and we landed after wangling through the cus
toms. Mr. Griffiths met us. He is the man who made the 

tri p possible and arranged the football matches, 'andto 
whom we owed much for the hospitality a~d good times 
extended to UB. 

After lunch we walked to Wimereaux and visited the 
British soldiers' cemetery there. On the road Bill Oroome 
gave a cigarette to a street gamin; who told his pals, and 
very soon there were about 30 or them around us crying 
"Messieurs, sirs, la Anglaise cigaretto. sirs." They were a 
perfect nuisance, following us for miles, while we lold them 
to "Allez, hop it," and several other French words, but 
they seemed to get hold of I.he real English when we spoke 
it and left us. 'fhe evening was passed in the Casino and 
later we retired. '1.'he larks that ,were played! Nearly all 
had footb~ll boots and gear in their, beds. Jordan said 
sweet words when he laid on the bed-post knobs which 
Jimmy Lewis had thoughtfully placed under the bottom 
sheet. 

After breakfast, coffee and rolls, we went to Le Portel on 
a tram driven by a woman. A fine spot, with lovely sands 
and beach. Same played football, and a few went back to 
meet the others from England. After lunch and drinks;.... 
that's a good thought-we had drinks every half an hour 
from the time we landed till we left, the 'r.T.'s enjoying 
citron and grenadine, especially Bill Sharp, who liked 
O'l'enadine so much he took a large bottle home with him, 
o • 
and so that no one at home shonld have any he smashed III 
his bag and had to sling half of his Rtuff out of the window 
while the others drank champagne. benedictine, bock, la 
bointre and loads of ot.her drinks-especially Bridges and 
Deane, for whom madame in the hotel took a fancy-and 
they had Vichy water. 'rhey l1eeded it. We split up into 
parties, some to the casino, others exploring and scragging 
while a few went to Oalais. Oalais! What a wonderful 
spot. We got a char-a-banc, and after three hours of 
bumps and breakdowns arrived there at 5.50 p.m. on a 
boiling hot day and were told we bad to leave again at 
six. No windows opened, no ventilation, 30 French 
peasants and us. Oh, and onions j it was good. We sang 
and played cards, but it was no nse; Froggy had ns beat. 
Never again. If I see Calais any more it will have to 
come to me. 'l'hat evening we attended in full force a 
British Legion dance till three a.m., and we did have a 
time, all dancing with ourselves, French mollies and an 
English girl from Peckham. It was one of the best dances 
I ever had. It was only a small place, but the welcome to 
us was evident. Ex-'l'ommies saw we had a bon time, and 
we did. 

Sunday and Paris Plage. We left early by char-a-banc 
and saw some wonderful scenery and hills. We bad to get 
out and push the darned thing up Olle hill. We were 
packed tight-22 of us, and then the supporters, English 
visitors, men and women, and ex-Tommies. We pulled up 
at Etaples to let the engine have a rest, also to see the 
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cemetery, one of the big.gest in France, where thousands of 
QUI' chaps sleep their last. A fine, well-kept. place it if., . 
too. Paris Plage knocks our West End groggy-lovely 
white stone buildings and avenues of trees. A real swell 
place, with a grand sports ground. All English residents 
told us we were in for a hiding at foothall, that our oppon
ents were .hot stuff, amI then pleaded with us not to lose 
as they suffered when we had gone from the taunts and 
jibes of the townsfolk. They do not understand sport as 
we do, and make the life of Eng1ish residents a misery if 
a French team beats an English team at any game. They 
had nothing to worry about. Our chaps have never played 
so well in England, and tbey showed the French team how 
football should be played. 

Back at Boulogne~ some went to a highly interesting 
show place, some danced, while others gambled on the 
tables at the casino, rolling home abont the ueual time
three or fuur in the morning. Of course, there were some 
to whom drink and late hours didn't appeal, and they went 
home earlier. Everyone did as he liked, and nobody cared. 
Monday was a dirty day in more than one respect. We 
lost at football, the weather turned on us, and we had to go 
home. What a day! Rushing about buying scent and 
wine to take home, parley-vooing, 'bating down, asking in 
French what we could pass throngh the customs and being 
answered in English. Ouly a few could make themselves 
understood when we went out there, but nearly all could 
parley 11 bit by Monday. All said" Merci " on every pos
sible occasion-and the polite manners! I didn't think 
our chaps could be so mannerly. For instance, f>itting at 
the dinner table in the hotel, Taff would ask: "Monsieur 
Bridges, passer la saleI', civou plal'?" "Oertainemeut 
Monsieur Wilson, che? volante." "Oui, merci, ~Ionsieur 
Bridges. Oh, la, la! San faria." Monsieur Wilson and 
the rest of the company did the same and took all the 
palaver as they did their drinks, for in France nobody ever 
drinks water. It was tres ban, and next year it will be 
tres bon encore. 

W. G. S. 

[Perhaps W.G.S. will kindly give om readers a transla
tion of his French idiom in our next issue! Ed]. 

* • • * • 
The game against Paris Plage started under ideal con

ditions, a pretty good crowd being present. Our first goal 
came after 15 minutes from a penalty taken by Lewis, who 
two minutes after, missed a sitter. I have never seen our 
team play better; everybody seemed to do the right thing 
at the right moment. Perhaps it was the introduction of 

'J. Tong, F. Myers and A. Jordan, not forgetting yOllng 
Lusty ill goal. The French were unsuccessful with a 
corner. the ball was sent out to Myers at outside left, who 
raced along to send over a fiue pass which Lewis toole nicely, 
scoring this fine second goal five minutes aiter the first. 
The third goal came from J. Tong from a. pass by Les 
,Ohild~, playing at outside l·ight. We forced a corner, 
-but owing to the home goalkeeper threatening to" pack-up," 
the nileree changed bis decision, Louncing the ball instead 
of awarding us a goal!! The outstanding players of the 
French team were, in my opinion, their right half and their 
gardien de but,the latter making some marvellous saves 
from shots by Lewis and 'l'ong. I believe the French team 

scored thoir goal whilst young Lusty wus laying knocked 
out. On resuming, the play settled down in mid-field with 
an occasional break through 011 both sides. Our bucks 
were not greatly troubled, but at timps fonnd the French 
forwards rather too fast for them. I think we had a great 
advantage when the ball was in the air as our oppollents 
didn't care about heading the ball. A sitter was missep by 
Paris-Plage, there being an empty goal to shoot at. Thill' 
opportunity caused the crowd to have a moanas they also
did at Howard when he shot behind, giviug away a corner' 
in preference to a goal. The corner came to nought. "A 
ce11tre by Msers enabled Tong to score our fourth, the fifth 
coming from Lewis with a low drive in the corner of th~ 
goal. You may think my dewl'iption of the mutch a bit 
one-sided. My excuse is I was wearing rose coloured 
glasses and have forgotten the French I learned at Borstal. 
After the match we drank the health of our opponents in 
champagne. 

Of the match at Desvres on the following day I have not 
much to write about. We urrived at this place with not a 
soul to greet UI!. I think we must have been here about 
20 minutes before anyone turned up. A gale was blowing 
down the pitch, and football was Oil t of the question j so 
whether this team would have beatC'n us under normal 
conditions is hard to say. The IIsual drink of honour 
followed, after which we again boarded the cham' for 
Boulogne. The boat left at 7.40 to the strain or " Old Eton 
Boys" from the opposite shore by the few we left behind. 
So ended our tour, which I believe everyone enjoyed. 
Some are looking forward to the next. To my mind the 
worst part or the trip was the walk home from Victoria. 
Station in the wee sma' oors. 

WILL DE NESS. 

Week-End Sports News~ 

EASTER WEEK-END. 
Junior Boys 1 v Olapton Wanderers 0 (Win. Onp Final) •. 
Veterans 5 v Paris Plage 1 (Friendly). 
Veterans 2 v Desvres 5 (Friendly). 

APRIL 6th. 
Senior Boys 1 v Fait'bairn House 2 (2nd rd. Federation) .. 
Junior Boys 8 v St. Andrews H. & 0.2 (Semi-final Feel.). 

APRIL 13TH. 
No results received from Old Boys nor from Veterans' ~:nubs 
Junior Boys 6 v Fairbairn 3 (after extra time, Fed. Final). 

OROSS COlJN'rRY RAGE (Sealed Handicap) 3!miles. 
1. O. Thurnell. 2. G. Olley. 
3. L. Mitchell and A. W. Hayward (Tie) 

APRIL 22ND-FoOTBALL. 
Veterans A 2 v Parkdale F.O. 4 (Walthmnstow League). 
Veterans B 3 v Normans Athletic 2 (Friendly). 

TENNIS-Club Ohampionsitip, 1928. 
R. Stone (owed 15) beat E. Nials, 4-6, 1)-3, 6-1. 

HARRlERs-Or.ossley Oup Illlce. 
1. G. Olley. 2. Tllllrnell. 
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Ii"OOTBALL. 

. OUI' footballers have clolle well. The J uniol's have ;'011 
tIle Federation .Tunior challlPionship and t~le London Mll101' 

(Wi~chester) OllP, anrj the Seniors have chmbed to the to? 
of the Shoreditch anc1 Di~tl'ict League. Purt of the cre~lt 
for this last success is cll1e to the Senior B team, wInch 
plnyed Borne of the Shoreditch fixtures. 

The J ulliors' defeat of Fairbairn i u t.he Junior. event was 
an excellent \~ind-lIp to a successful season, the same tE'am 
ha\'ing alrE-ady won the Winchester Oup hy beating Clap
tOll Wanderers. A report of the game follows. 

ETO:-l MANOll v FAIRBAIRN. 
April 13th, 1929. 

This game was played all the A.E.O. ground at Wal
thamstow, and our hoys were well supported by a good 
number of punters. 'The ground was heavy ancl sticky, 
.and there waR no wind 01' sun. ThnR Fairbairn g<lined 
little by winning Ihe toss. From the kick-off Eton 
immediateh attacked ami the Fuirhairn goalie soon had to 
prove his ;orth. Arler a few minutes' l-,lay the difference 
in method of the t\\'o tpams was quite obvious. Eton's 
assaults were the ]'e~ult o[ combination; Fairbail'll's were 
rather in the nature of rnicls by either wing-and very 
·dangerous sOllle of them proved to be. Ship scored the first 
goal for l;;ton with a splendidly judged lob bing shot from 
well outf'ide the penalty area, the ball sailing high into the 
-corner of the net. Betts, much to the joy of his famous 
Hoxton namesake, soon added another. This made Fair
bairn work harder, but their first goal came as the result of 
Pettipher mis-kicking in front of the goal. The ball spun 
·off his foot into the net. He atoned spiendidly later for 
this one error. Fairbairn grew more determined after that, 
.and shortly before half-time eqnalised. Half-time: 2-2. 

The greater vart of the second hali was rather scrappy, 
neither side playing Ba well as in the first half. Eton was 
awarded a penalty shot, but the brilliance of Fairbairn's 
goalie robbed Toser of his almost certain goal and the 
'Bairns breathed again. t)oon after Fairbairn netted a 
rather easy goal, alld fur nbon~ ~O minutes the play became 
very tame. Eton then hegan to realise the gravity of the 
situatiotl and {~umlI1enced to attack in cleadly earnest. 
Tredal! reeeived a lleat pass f,'om Lowry and slammed it 
home. The score stood 3-3 when the game ended. Amid 
intense excitement the referee ordered 15 minutes extra 
play each way. Eton were ont for victory and attacked at 
once. Fairbail'n was allUos~ entirely on the defensive, save 
for iildividual raids by their wingel's. During an e:x:citing 
tussle in the penalty area Lowry sellt in a fast shot which 
·strnck the underside of the crossbar. It bounced and was 
cleared by the goalie, but the referee awarded a goal to Eton. 

The 'Bairns played hard and well, but Eton had a 
·definite superiority at this stage. Tlaining began to tell. 
'Voodhouse, who had been l'athet' unlucky with his shots, 
.at last collared a fast puss and scored. Betts shortly after 
netted his second. 

'1'he teams tben cbanged over, but no further goals were 
:scored. The opposition was held, and the Juniors liad won 
the cup by 6 goals to 3. 

After the match Mt·. O. K. Wrench deplored the rather 
bad sportsmanship of ahusive punters and said that they 
had spoiled a very good game. He then instanced the 
improving staudard of play in Federation competitions, 
and after congratnlating th~ teams Mr. Wrench presented 
the cnps and medals .. 

J. Rogers 
G. Pettipher 
F. Willey . 
J. G. Elliott 

1'EAM: 

E. Tozer 
J. Ship 
.T. Bett,; 
L. Lowry 

n. Treclall 
R. W oodhouse 
S. Watts 
L. Bntterley (res). 

1NICUBUS. 

Rugby Ruminations. 

"You will observe the j'ules of battle, of. course," the 
White Knight remarked, putting on his helmet, too. 

"I always do," said t!teRed Knight, and they began 
banging away at each other. 

---·----When they got up again they shook 
hands, and then the Red Knight mounted and gftlloped off. 

"THRO' THITI LOOKING GLASS." 

When we said" we'll have a rugger chib" we were 
somewhat dubious as to the reception it 1V0ulclreceive from 
the clnbs. True, we knew that some people wanted to 
play, and we knew that some didn't (those who clidn't 
expressed their negation in forcible terms), also we knew 
that some wanted to but couldn't, various circumstances 
con tributing to that cause, such ns succer and outside work, 
so we were rather in tIle ilir as regards players. At the 
beginning of the seaRon we managed to field a team, but 
only just, and then as the season wore on anclfellows began 

. to see that rugby is not just another form o! suicide, we had 
to leave out a few each week. Our policy was as far as 
possible to give everyone a game and thus erisuro for our
selves a good crop of players, for we are going to 1'nn two 
teams next year. We've got to run two teams because we 
have fixtures for two teams -and that's all there is to it. 
Next year we hope to do better even than this year. I don't 
suppose we will have so many wins because we'll be playing 
better class teams, such as London Rcottish B, Ilfard 
·Wanderers A, Leytonstone Extra A, and we hope, Eton 
1st XV. Should we play the last named team it is our 
fen'ent hope and desire that we shonld beat them, £01' they 
inflicted upon us our worst defeat, 29-0. Our record, for 
a· first season is eminently respectable, or in other words 
jolly good; it is (I hope my memory is not at fault) :-

Played Won Losh Pts. Fol' Pts. Aglinst 
16 10 6 310 131 

So our average WOL"ks out to be a. win of 19.4 to 8.2. 
Not BO dusty, what? Some of our defeats we have avengecl, 
some we have not yet had the chance. Treorchy (our first 
match) beat us 20-6. We haven't yet had a return with 
them, but my sainted aunt, when we do ! 

Our next match, an away one, was against Midland Bank 
0, and they beat us 14-0; but when they visited us four 
weeks later we lifted 45 points off 'em; and everyone was 
a pearl of great price to us, because it was our first win. 
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1n the dressing room we chortled and patted oln'seives: on·· 
the back, for we had fonnd our Iorm at last. Thus when 
Woodford C, who had beaten 11S 15-"::'5, sent up a team 
against us we smote them hip and thigh and sent 'em home 
discomfited; w hererol'e they attacked us with their B, but 
we smote them as well-in fact we smote evel'ybody we 
could lay our bands on, until at last we om'selves were 
·smitt.E'n, for after a sequence of nine wins we lost away 
10-3 to Sou th \Vest Essex 1st. Later we lost ayvay to a 
team which was a mixture of Sonthend 1st, A and B 28-0, 
then we lost to Eton, again away, 29-0. These are our 
.onlv defeats, and YOII will notice that with the exception of 
Tr~orchy they are all away. I don't know why it is, but 
.as 800n as we play on another club's ground the team gOE'S 
. to pieces. "Ve'l! have to see about that next season. 
Really, there's too' much to say in th is month's issue so we 
will carry on next mont.h. Meanwhile there are possibilitiAs 
·of onr playing in a rugby net-ball league in the summer, 
but we don't know details yet. Plans for slimmer training 
.are rather indefinit.e at the 1ll0!l1f'1lt. However, don't for
get that there is sllch a ga.me as rugby, and so start training 
for next season'tl glorious vista of wins. 

BOHUNKUS. 

* 
Len Ennever has not yet fully recovered from the con

·cussion he received in a rugby match some weeks ago. For 
the present he has to take things easily. We all hope he 
'will soon be fit and well again and help the Oanteenel's at 
,Camp to dust Bunce's field with all net-baU rivals. 

HARRIERS. 

The harriers held their general meeting on April 17th. 
1rIr. Batesoll was in the chair, supported by Mr. Baring and 
a very large attendance. As Mr. Tiarks had been showing 
80me of his cin91l11. films just before the meeting commenced, 
this partly accounted for the sncceflS of the meeting. In 
the course of the meeting Mr. Barinq spoke on past failures 
and nrged everyone present to stri ve for future successes. 
In George Tilley and J. Jordan, he said, we had two 

. 13 tal warts whose keenness was a splendid example and 
encouragement to all. The Orossley CllP was then pres
ented to the winner, G. Olley. A. Oa])al'll (2), W. Deane, 
A. Bentley, O. Thllrnell were winners of spoons for winter 
'season handicaps, a special spoon being awarded to W. 
EIVen for his vet·v rme record of attendallce.~. He had 
·only missed one night throughout the season, and on that 
occasion he was at P.T. Mr. Bateson emphasised the 
important part our success in the athletic sports would 
play in winning the Desborough cup outright this year. 
In other years we Iutd broken records and done exceedingly 
well at the sports; and he asked all members to turn up for 
tmining, particnlarly for team work, so that we might onC9 
more regain our former glories. He added that it was not 
:fail' to expect a few members to compete in both individllal 
and team events. 

All haniers and would-be rnnners are urged to get into 
toueh with L. Ge>lding, who will be very glad to welcom9 
them. If yon are not a l'l1nner,why not join up? If you 
are al'llllner, it is expected of yon. 

On April 14th a Cl'O~S'C()Ulltry sealed handicap was run 
off at Ohingford as a reheal':,ml for the race proper on the 
27th. 'rhe placings were :-1 C. Thllrnell, 2 G. Olley, 
3 L. Mitchell, and A. W. Hayward tied. 

" STRIDE." 

* * * * * 
The Federation Cl")S'l-Cotlntt·\· 1'I111 took place at Ohingford 

on April 27th. A hus took a numhAr of memhers the 
gre,tter part of the way, hut as it ('onl(l not get under a 
railway bridge, Rnuevel' and olhel' mot.()r-c~·clists rushed 
om' c Hnpet.itors to the COIl1',.;e in relays. :\frs. Graves made 
splendid time! '1'he grollnd was rather hnrd, and our 
team mn well anrI pachd well. Of a field of 1~ teams (15 
finished) they were plnced fonrt h -an excellent effort . 
Webbf' were first, H<lxton spelJlld, Mary ,Vard third. A. 
Hayward wa':! our fir;;t man !tomA. The rest of the t.eam 
were, in order of finishing, G. Olley, O. TllUrnell, S. \Yilson, 
W. Plant and Areud. 

The Old noys' team did rather hettp!,. They werA 
placed second, Mal'.v \Vard coming first. The team inclu
ded: It MitchAll, L. .\litohell, W. Deane, P. i\1cNeil', L. 
Goldillg and E. Hig:::ins. All Haniers Fhould now be 
training hard for the Federation Sports on July 6th. 
Get busy! 

TENNIS. 

The annual meet.ing was held on April 17th. The 
attendance was un IIsually flmall owing to the coun ter 
attraction of Mr. Tiarks'sfilms; however, a fair amount of 
business WRS transacted. The following committee was 
elected for the ensuing season: n. Goodyrar (hon. sec.), S. 
Hmberd, n. Stone, F. Brighton, S. Dnzin, R Nials, A . 
Brighton, H. Noble, and will be only too pleased to collect 
players' payments for gameR, subs., and gi,'s any assistance 
that lTwy be necessary. is 11 bR. are 1/- per season Old Boys 
and Veterans, and 6d. per season faT Boys. Games payment, 
4cl. per balf-hour per conrt. The annllul doubles competi
tions will be h"ld sb(jrtly (notires for entries are now in 
each club). Lady Dynel'or 11[Is again graciously promised 
to present prizes, so be Sll1'e and put your name on olle of 
the lists. Later in the season the cluh singles handicap 
will be held. '1'he prize in this event is n. Rplendid racket 
given by ~Ir. OJ'O~sley, who has done really mal'vellous 
things in improving tlie play of our members. 

Our London Park's League season commences on May 
4'h with a home match against ThomaR Tilling's '1'.0. 
Members wishing to enter any of the London Parks' com
petitions may obtain information from any of the committee. 

Oongratulations to "Mr. Orossley, who had a field day at 
Oroydon L.T.O., winning tbree open events, the singles, 
mixed doubles and men's doubles, partnered in the latter 
by none other Ihun Bob Stone, who is making great stridE'S 
in the tennis wOl'ld. Mr. Orossley, who is on the courts 
almost every Sunday, will be only too pleased to coach any 
promising young members. 

'l'INY. 
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House Oompetitions 

Red White Blue Green 

Ping-Pong 4 2 
. Drawing, Object 2 1 

" 
Memory 3 

Essay, Seniors 2 1 

" 
Juniors 3 

Boxing 2 10 10 2 
DroBs-Country Race ••• 2 4 1 
Shove-ha'penny 4 1 1 1 
Ood'em 1 4 2 
Reading 1 2 
Football 4: 2 8 
Recitation, Serious 1 2 

" 
Comic 2 1 

Shooting, Team 2 4: 

" 
Individual 2 1 

Billiards It 4: It 
18! 37 38l 8 

Desborough Notes. 

In the seriouB recitation CharJie Woolls took first place, 
and A. AYl'es (this was the first time he had represented 
the club in :l. competition of this kind) shared fifth place 
with a Hoxtonian. Oompetition in this event is desperately 
keen, and Charlie and Gus are therefore the more to be 
congratulated. 

* * 
Most of the gentler DeBborough activities have not the 

appeal of the team events, but valuable points can be 
gleaned nevertheless. 'rhe club owes much to Mr. Liddell 
and Mr. Alderson for the pains they have taken to coach 
our dramatics team and the recitation entrants. The 
BUCCeS51 of the latter, we hope, is a good augury for future 
triumphs in this group. 

* * * ,. 
We wish the dramatics team every success in the first 

week in May. 'I'hey are working very hard, and will per
form a scene from" Hamlet." 

* * * * 
The cricket season opeued with a very fine attendance at 

the nets. Oonstant practice will bring early success. How 
very often do teams commence the season badly and finish 
up strongly. Lick of practice accounts for it. Get your 
eye in at ouce and we shall be well on the road to victory 
and to Lord~. 

ill .. * f~ !If 

At the moment of going to press, although the first-aid 
competition has taken place we are awaiting the announce
ment of the resnH. Joe Toye and his class have worked 
very hard inneed. Their keenness and enthusiasm are a 
cr~dit both to themselves and to J oe. We hope that they 
wlll have succeeded in retaining the cup fOl' the club. 

WHlSPE~S 
By THE MOUSE. 

Heigh-o! for the merry month of May, when the lambs. 
and Tim Ooles gambol,' and the· Bob Whites and Alf. 
Pearsons put straw in their hair and play on the jew's 
harp, whilst the Cockert'ls crow; the 'I'ul't;lers turn; the' 
Dunham's do-em; the Woods wood; the TilIeys till; the 
Moggys Morris; and the Barnes empty and a little bird 
calls" Cuckoo" to the Child-ren at play. 

!!li !!li !lIi 
For all the humans in the club May means the Wilder-

ness; the beginning, we hope, of a very pleasant suml~1err 
when old friendships are cemented and new ones are made. 
This year tbe Wilderness is better than it has ever been. 
The turf is in splendid condition, and additions. bave been 
made of a racquets court., putting green and new tea rooms. 
The Eton Manor boy can now claim that he is a member of 
a club which has the finest sports ground of its kind in 
the world. 

!lli !li !Ifi 

I was at the Albert Hall on a recent occasion when the' 
National Federation of Boys' Olubs held their first boxing
show against the combined services. The Federation won 
by 27 points to 18. 'I'wo of our lads were chosen to' 
represent the Federation, and both of them won fairly easily. 
The two chosen boys were Pat Burgess and J. Holmes, and, 
they showed to the Federation that Eton Manor not only 
turned out good boxers but good sportsmen as well. 

!§i !Iii !!lli 
The National Federation is a great movement or which 

more will be heard. It is intended to link up all the Boys" 
Club Federations in England and thus bring all Boys' 
Olubs under one control. It would be fine to see one Ol" 

two national competitions promoted by them. Perhaps the 
Manor would play a cup final at Wembley after all. This
was always Father's and Dick Fennell's dream. 

!JJi !Ili !lJi 
Whilst on the subject, I often think that Father will 

never get the credit due to him for the great part he has
played in tbis movement. Not only did he start the' 
Manor on its way, but he was largely responsible fOl' 
the reviving of the London Federation, which in turn 
promoted the National Federation. Father's early spade· 
work is bearing fruit to-day. One thing is certain-we' 
are not goiug to forget. 

!Ill !lJi !Jli 
The bowling club is getting fit for the coming season, 

and it is hoped that the teams will give a good account of 
themselves. A few hard and fast rules have been made· 
which will be strictly adhered to; rules as to punctuality in' 
turning up and getting competitions played off. Tb 
bowling club mean to make tbeir branch one of the most 
Sl1ccessful parts of club activit.~·, and it call only bEJ done 
by getting two teams who are keen enough to do their best 
for the bowling cl ub and the iHanor without being mused. 
Arrangements have made to give every bowler who will> 
turn up a game, apart from his merits. Dl1ring a recent 
meeting when· the team'l were being picked, a man had· 
been picked for skip when Alf. Reynolds who bad been 
thinking of something entirely dilfelent, ~aid: "Yes, but 
he's a better outside-left! " 

..}fay, 1929. CHIN-WAG " -The great Bass, he who bowls up trees, and thegl'eat . 
.(1oosey, who ltills birds in flight, Lave signed on. I am 
iold that Goosey has improved his game. This is good 
news, because on one-occasiondle managedio bowl a, wood,. 
'inside the lawn roller; a feat only he bas accomplished. 
Mr. Renn threatened dire punishment to anyone else 
.doing it. 

It is hoped that the green will not sink again this season. 
'The two corpulent members have both been supplied with 
·punkt rollers. 

Our tennis stars are also looking forward to the coming 
.flcason. They hope to win the Parks' championship this 
year. Here's wishing them all the best. 

!!Ji !lIi !lii 

Teddy Hayes has seen Dagenham brook and is sat.isfied 
it is now filled in. He offers his fishing-rod for a raffie. 

!Ill !lii !lii 

I noticed a reference to the whist drives in Alf. Pearson's 
·notes last month. I went to one or two of these and can 
honestly say I enjoyed them very much. All they lacked 
was a little organisation to make them a really interesting 
:addition to the club's activit.ies. This would be readily 
forthcoming if the people l'esponsible would co-operate with 
.one or two williug helper~. Ideas are always worth listen
ing to, even if on investigation they prove of little value. 

Agra, April 4th, 1929. 
'To the Eton Manor Clubs. 

Mr. Jardine and I are here. Very hot, and be has just 
been bitten by a hornet in the eye-otherwise be is very 
well. I hope the club is going to win the football group. 
All good wishes. 

·To the Editor of OUIN-W AG. 

AU'l'HUn VILLIERS. 

King Ed ward Road, 
New Delhi. 

20th March, 1929. 

I bave just received a cable, sent across to me by Major 
VilIiers, who is also staying in Delhi, conveying the tragic 
news of the club's great loss. Each individual manager 
;and member will feel that he has lost a very true and 
valued friend. I have known Mr. Cooper many years now, 
,and I bave no hesitation in saying that the club has had no 
more keEln and ardent supporter. He did not look upon 
his work merely as his· work-he put his whole heart and 
all his energies into it. His well-known enthusiasm for the 
·club's welfare made him sometimes unduly despondent i:f 
SUCcess in some athletic field was not achieved; but this 
was only proof-if proof were needed-how much he made 
the club's welfare his single aim and purpose. 

Only -R few;1yeeks agg Lrece.iyed a let~~r fr.om him telling 
me of all the recent improvements intlie club and the' dub's 
successes, speaking in glowing term's of th~ club's prospects. 
No amount, of wor.k. for--tne -chib ever made him stale or 
ever caused him to ahate hi~:eff()rtson the cIu b's behalf.' 
He h?s served the clu b well and faithfully, and he wiiI be 
held III gratefulrsmembrance by the numer6uB generations 
o~ cl~b members whowere pi'ivileged tobeassocia.ted with 
hlm III all those activities which his work entailed. . ,-

EnwARD OADOG·AN. 

LE'rTER FROM GEORGE HOWLETT. 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, 

29 Roberts Street, 
Newtown, Sydney. 

Mal'eh 11th, Hl29. 

I was so greatly delighted to receive two letters from 
you to-day and I am glad to hear that you are having a 
wonderful tour. Heally, it must be very interesting and I 
am sure you must he making the most of it. I guess by 
the time this letter reaches you you will be back 'in the 
Wick again amongst all the clubites, who will give you a 
rousing reception. 

I am glad to tell you that I am on :full time again. We 
had a rush of orders which lasted three weeks and we were 
working late each night, but now the rush has ceased and 
we are working our 44 hours per week. '~T e are now in 
the midst of great excitement once more. 'I'his last Test 
match is being played. England won the toss again and 
batted first, scoring 509 runs on the first innings. Up till 
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5.30 Austraiia lost o~le wicket for 119, which I consider is 
a fairly good start. When I go to post t.h is letter I shall 
get the full-time scores. :Mr. J ardine played the part of 
opening batsman in place of Sutcliffe, and he ]Jla~'ed his 
part very well indeed. He was there to break the bow ling 
down, and by jove be did it too. I expect l"ngland will 
win this game, at least I hope they will. The Australian 
public are very bad sports; always putting up excuses. 
It mnkes one sick to read the papers with all the excuses 
they make. 'Personaliy I shall be greatly surprised if 
Australiu wins this match. I guess you will kllow as soon 
3S we shall. Frank Lester is still working with me alld 
he is O.K. 

Well, denr :friend, I am sorry I have lIO more to tell you, 
BO I must conclude with uli good wishes to you and the 
gentlemen 01 the club and clubites. Thanking you again 
for your welcome letters. I shall endeavour to write again 
next week. 

I remain, yours very sincerely, 

GEOnGE HOWLETT. 

LETTER FROM W. ANDEflSON. 

Dear Mr. Oooper, 

C. Bulsey, Entraineur, 
Cbantilly, Oiae, France. 

March 7tb, 1929. 

I am taking the greatest of pleasure in writing this letter 
to you, thanking you very much for theCuiN-vV.AClS you 
have been sending me. Racing will soon be starting out 
here, and it will keep us busy for a long time. All the 
boys are anxious to see CHlN-'VAG when it arrives, to see 
the club's latest successes.· My friend, Wm. Winter has 
asked me to remember him to you; 'he is also getting on 
fine. ''le have been having bad. weather lately, and are 
hoping for a change, as the hard going is stopping the 
racing; but,! suppose it is the same over there. 

I am vleased to see the Ch1b is still going strong, and 
hope it will remain what it has always been-the best 
sporting club. in Euglaud. 'Yell, Mr. Cooper, I think this 
is an I can write at present, so boping to write more next 
time, and wisbing you and the club evel'Y success. 

Dear Ilk Oooper, 

Yours sincerely, 

WILUAM ANDERSON. 

LETTER Fnmr H. DUNN. 

18 Gosbe11 Stree.t, 
Paddington, Sydney, 

N .S. Wales, Australia. 

Just a few lines in answer to your most welcome letter, 
and to tllallk you very 111uch for the tie. Gee! I wore it 
the very lIext day I receivetl it. I hope that you will for
give me fill' not writing before, hut my wife and mYself have 
been trutting ahuut thr~ bush of Australia, but ~t last we 
have settled down as I have found a sleady job in my own 
trad[" ,Ve have Leen haviug some excitement over here 
with the Test matches, you call believe me. I have had 
80me good arguments llbout the crick"tel's. I was reading 

a leUer of Harry Pennicutt'R, and he is quite right whpn he' 
says we onthere would app'reciate a letter from any of 
our old pals of the club. I received Et letter from Mr. 
Cudogan. I see by it that he will Le home again in April; 
I bet he will be glad to be in the Wick again. I am very 
glad to hear that the Vets' annual dinner was a SucceSR, I 
only wish that. I had been among you all. I am also very 
pleased to hear that Father is about again. I Bee by 
CHIN-WAG that. Dave Murphy is still going strong. I believe· 
he will still keep running if he lives to be ninety. We are' 
getting some very hot weather ont here just now, the
temperature une day was 106'2 in the shade. Gce! '1'a11l: 
about sweat-I sball melt to a grease spot if it keeps up. 
We are very bauly in need of sowe rain. Instead of our' 
resel'Voir having twenty feet of water, it only has six. As
you know, Lell Barnes is married and is now the daddy of 
a bonny danghtel'. I am enclosing a snap of my wife and 
myself on our fateful day. 

I think this is about all, bnl; I will write more now that 
I am set.tled down. I will now close, wiHhing all the
managers and yourself and all the clubites the very best. 

I remain, yours truly, 

H. DUNN. 

P .S. -l'lease thank the managers for CIIIN-W.AG and the' 
Daily Mail. 

NOTES. 

Ultra-violet ray treatment. has now ceased, but it ia hoped' 
to continue the treatment about October next. '1'be attend
allce bas been very good, and Mr. Rhodes-Cook's treatment· 
of sprains, etc. has been or very great benefit and greatly 
appreciated. We hope to have him with us again later on. 

* * 
Dental treatment will continue to be given as usual 

throughout the summer months, alld members are urged to 
take full advantage of the splendid facilities available 
to them. 

* * * 
Mr. Crossley has lost his black and white Sealyham· 

tenier. If any member should chance to see it Mr. Orossley 
w(~uld be grateful if such information is sent to Manor 
Honse. The finder will be rewarded. 

E. W. 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE" 

Oompetitive quofati.Orj8I)hcr~i.llerl for any ~la88 0/ Insw'ance" 

Ageut for Liverpool Victoritt Friendly Society. (OLd 
Bov~ i1bout to lIlarry piel1se note.) ~\'lelllbers of Boys 
Olub requiring :N'"ti.Olll1l Helllth OlHds ple:tse call. .,. 
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Editorial Epistle. 
Dear Ohin-W aggers, 

How splendid to see Mr. ViIliers back again! We have 
all been looking forward to his return and are glad to see 
him looking fit and well after his long journey. Mr. 
Cadogan is also back, and if anyone is contemplating a visit 
to India let him conHult either of these two managers. 
We shall shortly be welcoming Mr. Jardine back-how 
popular is India nowadays-fresh from his test triumphs. 
It is hoped that our cricket enthusiasts will derive consider
able benefit from tbe hints which he is certain to give. 

Mr. Baring has perfOl'med miracles on the Wilderness. 
It is reported that Mr. Villiers thought that he was back 
in Delhi! The grass has started to grow on the ready-laid 
ground, und if the policemen, who had been practicing for 
the Prince of Wales'review on Saturday, May 25th, have 
not trampled in the grass, the football ground will soon 
present us with a hay-like appearance. 

What gloriouA weather everyone experienced at Whitsun
tide. We are all sunburned after the holidays-a sign of 
good health. Several people have complained of peeling 
noses and burning ears- the latter from natural causes this 
time. Many members paid a visit to the Warren Farm on 
the Sunday and those who did had no reason to regret 
having done so. It was even bettf\r than the sun-ray treat
ment which so many of us.bave enjoyed during the winter 
months. Let me conclude by recommending all to come 
over to the Wilderness whenever possible. All kinds of 
sport are now in progress und new champions are required. 
Bring your young ladies and teach them to putt on the 
ready-laid golf course. The bowling green is in better 
condition than ever, and more facilities are provided for 
tennis. All members are urged to do their best to take 
part in the numerous branches of athleticfi, and to keep 
up the spirit of the clubs which is now getting stronger 
than ever. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

JUNE, 1929. 

We are all very pleased to see that Mr. Cadogan was re· 
turned at the top of the poll for the Finchley division in the 
recent Genel'"l \slection. Bis supporters have sent him 
back to West.minster with a majority of over foul' thousand. 
Whatever Ollr political opinions may be, we are all oE the 
same opinion, that Mr. Cadogan is always benefiting the
public when he is in a position of authority. We offer him 
our hearty congratulations. 

The General Election of 1929 is. 
over, and everyone has sighed a sigh of relief. At the 
time of writing the Socialist Party has been returned with 
the largest number of seats, i.e. 287, the Conservative 
Party is second with 255, and the Liberal Party a poor 
third with 57 to their credit. Those in favour of a revolu
tion will be dejected at the annihilation of the Communist!J! 
The chief features of interest to be derived from the election 
are that no party has a clear majority over the other parties; 
the Labo1l1' Party has made great progress in industrial 
centres; the Liberal Party, although it polled some five 
million votes, won only 57 seats, but that Mr. Lloyd 
George's unemployment scheme did not meet with the 
approval of the electorate; and lastly that the Baldwin 
administration has derived no bene:fit from extending the 
franchise to the" silk-stockinged brigade." An interesting 
situation has nOw arisen the result of which will assuredly 
be known by the time we go to press. 

Whitsun on the Wilderness. 

It was an ideal week-end, and the Wilderness proved to 
be the rendezvous of many members, a large number of 
whom brought their wives, children and friends. The 
holiday spirit was with them, from the small children 
revelling in the sand, to Joe Toye seeking first· aid at the 
refreshment bar after a strenuous game of bowls. The 
boys opened their Federation cricket :fixtures with success; 
but cricket was not the only game in progress. Bowls 
was played continuously, and many members enjoyed half
an-hour or so on our new putting grefln. This attracted 
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theladies whom it is hoped will take ad vantage of this new 
open-air ;astime in the future. Tennis was in full swing 
bv 10.30 a.m. each day onwards till dusk. A numqer of 
~ixed . doubles were played on the new "Soveran" hard 
court and all who took part in them appeared to be enjoy
ing themscl ves thoroughly. The cricket programme was a 
lleav\' one. All teams were engaged on Saturday, including 
the first appearance of oUI' Boys' reserve team, who were 
8ucecssfnl against a medium team about their awn average 
ag". We hope to keep this team running to help liS in the 
futlll'e. Sunday saw the Old Boys tnm out again at 
11,;-\0 a.m. for a day's play in brilliant weather. Senior 
Boys also were engaged to play the Columbia C.U. from 
\Voodford. During the afternoon sounds of splashing 
could be heard from the direction of the bathing pool. Look
ing in when passing one could hear an exchange of opinion 
as to who really was the first one in (but at what hour?). 

. Whit-1Ionday was another sunny, warm day, nnd quite 
early members began to !l.rrive carrying their sports gear, 
thrilled with the surroundings and the prospects of another 
<lay in the open. By noon, dotted here and there, members 
could be seen settling down for a picnic. The senior boys 
were batting against a very strong side on the lower ground, 
which made a beautiiul setting with the Venetian cottage 
in the back-ground; a little further away the juniors were 
playing another all-clay match with our friends from Fetter 
Lane. The Old Boys continued their game until about 
7.30 p.m. and came away quite happy with having 
registered their second success. During the week-end our 
Belgian friends visited the grounds and were amazed to see 
sncb a splendid place. Sid Herberd entertained one or two 
with his latest gramophone selections, whilst others enjoyed 
the impromptu international football match, which provided 
great fun. After a little difficulty our friends were gathered 
together to return home. At this time Fred Brighton had 
started an up-to-date fox-trot in the new tea-shed, and this 
catching the ears of the Belgians it attracted their attention. 
They looked uskingly in the direction of Madame Obrentch 
and Miss Dewnr, who after pressure gave a nodding 
consent. The Belgian boys, without hesitation, joined the 
compauy in a fox-trot. A word of thanks is due to the 
ladies who joined in so whoIe-heartedly and assisted in 
making the visit one which will be a pleasant memory for 
our friends from over the water. Shortly after this it was 
announced the Belgian boys would sing, which they did 
and on completing their song they filed out throucrh th~ 
door towards the Wick, accompanied by a few lIle~bers 
including Rill Deane and Len Ennever, who have given s~ 
much of their time towards making our visitors happy and 
comfortable during their visit. 

A Tl'ip Round the Wildel'ness. 

Having been al'!lked by the Editor of CHIN-WAG to write 
an article, I was faced with lack of copy so I had a stroll 
aronnd the Wilderness in search of it. I got on my 
at Hackney Wick, and asking a man with a the 
way, he said "You go over the , along the 
road across the . ' over the , 
and to your l'lght come to the Wilderness. 

Following his directions I eventually entBred the ground 
under a . archway. To the some 
men were rolling on a , and one was 
asking :" you do this shot?" of another. " Give 
it plenty of " was the reply, The shot that fol-
lowed could have been made by a , but it was 
greeted with a cry of " Great That's 

" Further on a two , some 
were playing tennis, hitting a ball 

to another court. The was attending a 
, but looked up as mad as a when he saw 

a with making on the putting 
" d.o that," he growled. I 

myself off in a , when down came some rain. 
After a while it left otl', and a 
appeared in the sky. 

Chatting to a cricket captain quite a 
team was playing, he said that he'd like to 

than one of his team. "They give me a 

, whose 

Still, I think it will be a for UB, though it 
will be a bit of a " He pointed out to me where 
a used to run over, the of which was now 

another 
small 
swimming. 

" t.hat? " he remarked. Almost in 
I came across a where several 

were fancying they were at , 
ago this place used to be called the 

where one could get a good 
nearby. I've tried to make this an interesting 
but I'm not the I thought I was. 

You can find all the missing words by remembering the 
names of your club mates, and the first correct solution 
handed to Mr. Pendered will be rewarded with a good 
blow-out. This is no 

X. Y. Z. 

'rwo pl'iz6S of 10/- will be offered for the first two 
correct solutions received by 11 o'clock on Friday evening, 
21st June. Solutions may be sent by post or handed to 
Mr. Pendered. 

This Month's Wit. 

A Lancashire farmer received a threatening letter from 
one of his creditors. He replied in the following way: "It 
is customary for me to put the names of my creditors in a 
hat at the end of every month, and to pay the first three 
drawn out. If you are insolent you may not even find 
yourself in the draw! " 

* 
An American was "blowing" the praises of the lakes 

and mountains across the Stream to a Scotsman. The 
latter suggested that the beauties of his own country sur
passed even those of America, and offered to show him 
Loch Lomond. " Sure, it would look well at the bottom of 
my garden." "Weel, ye can take it if ye like," remarked 
the Scotsman. "How's that?" insisted the American. 
" W eel, if ye can suck as guid as ye can blow, ye can 
ha'e it !" . 

_.0i.:.!!!!!· ..-____________ _ 
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ob~ BOVS' p~GE. 

'rhis is nothing new. Many of you will remember that 
at various times in the past this page has made an appear
ance for a time-sometimes long, sometimes short-and 
then for some unknown reason it has died a natural death. 

There is no apparent reason why this should be so. 
After all there is always plenty of ineident in our side, 
which when described should be of interest to all Old 
Boys, past, present and future; and so to the last-named 
I make an earnest appeal to note any little thing which 
occurs to you and hand it to the secretary, or leave it in the 
letter-rack at the bar. If you notice any amusing incident 
of topical interest and don't quite trust your literary powers, 
just pass it on verbally. Don't forget that you may see or 
hear something which everybody else has missed, and it is 
a sad thing when good news is not shared. We mean to 
make this page a lasting feature of OJIIN-W AG and it is 
up to you to help. Needless to say, that if contributions 
are 'Very numerous we can always stretch on to another 
page. One other point-all contributions must be in by 
the 22nd of each month. 

* * * * * 
A suggestion has been made that a fund should be 

started to provide an efficient razor for a certain member. 
His whiskers are becoming a serious menace to his billiards. 

* * * * * 
We are very pleased to report that Bob Stone and Stan 

Bazin were recently successful in winning an open doubles 
tournament at W estgate~on-Sea. They were in a hurry to 
catch their char-a-banc back to London and so they polished 
off their opponents in two straight sets in about half-an
hour. That being accomplished they grabbed their pot (or 
whatever it was) and then proceeded to demolish all existing 
records for t. mile, ! mile, Marathon. Just as they were 
losing their breath (going through Oanterbury, I believe) 
they managed to clamber over the back-and so to London. 

* * 
We are delighted to note that Mr. Rhys has taken over 

the Editorship of CHIN-WAG. This is of special interest to 
us as he is our president. 

* * 
A piteous story has been circulating just lately. The 

narrator is a hoary old porter on the North London. 
Apparently a bold, bad villain -one Monk the W et'un -was 
travelling by the night train from Broad Street to Mare 
Street with a lady. Having accidentally swallowed his own 
ticket he violently wrested the lady's ticket from her, and 
she was thus condemned to travel to and fro from Poplar 
to Broad Street for an indefinite period. However, his 
kindly nature at last reasserted itself and he bravely 
returned and rescued her from the discomfort of a "3rd 
smoking." There is a' moral in this sad tale (all film, 
dramatic andtalkie rights reserved). 

All the tailors in Saville Row and Mare Street are at their 
wits' end. They cannot make a suit which is big enough 
in the chest to accommodate our Splog. No late news is to 
hand from the hatters. 

* * * 
CRICKET. 

The Old Boys have made a bad start. having lost their 
first three league matcheg. There has, however, been a big 
improvement in the last two games, both friendlies, which 
have resulted ill substantial wins, and if this form is kept 
up the Old Boys need have no fear as to the results of 
coming fixtures. One thing is very essential: that is that 
all members should get in at least two nights' practice 
every week. Practice makes pB1'fect. Any member who 
is interested in cricket is requested to get in touch with 
either L. Cockrill or J. Tong. 

RESULTS '1'0. DATE. 
Old Boys 25, De Beauvoir 72. 
Old Boys 39, Eton Mission 68. 
Old Boys 36, Olympians 42. 
Old Boys 92 and 106 for 4: dec., Station Old Boys 3() 

and 38. 
Old Boys 88 and 117 for 6 dec., Gas Light & Coke Co. 

SI and 36. 
COMING FIXTURES. 

June 8th-St. James' C.O. (home). 
June 15th-Victoria (away). 
June 16th-Bath Club (home). 
June 22nd-De Beauvoir (home). 
June 29th-Eton Mission (away). 

* * * 
What was it that G. Tilley said when he was hit twice 

below the belt whilst fielding? 

* * * * 
The Old Boys started the season with eight good bats. 

but owing to the powerful hitting of certain members this 
has unfortunately been reduced to two. This, however, is 
preferred to members who cannot hit as hard owing to 
insufficient practice. 

* * * 
Apologies are due for the brevity of this contribution. 

However, if you will read our first paragraph and act upon 
it we hope that an improvement will be shown ne:x;t month. 

STOP PRESS-FOUND. 

J. Oollett, the furious all-round cricketer, scored 19 runs 
on Sunday, 26th ·May. 
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Week-End ~ports News. 

M AY IlTH-ORICKET. 

Senior Boy'" (Sergeant :?R) 1];') v S. \Virnbledon.39 (Friendly, 
Lewis fi for 7). 

Junior B()~-g (Allen 14) fiO v St. DUllstans 46 (Friendly, 
Sams 3 for 3). 

Old Boys Hn v Et,nn nIission 66 (Clapton & District Lge), 

BOWLS. 

Etlln MaImr 41 v W:llthlllllstow 62 (Hill Shield). 
Etllll Manor lost to \Valtbamstow by H (Sir ,T ohn Simon 

Shield) . 
TICNNIS. 

Eton Manor ·t spts v Battersea Park 4 sets (Parks' League) 
R. Stone and R. Bilzin beat WfRtgl1.te-on-Sea, Men's Open 

Douhlf:'s, G-3, 6-2. 

}fAY 18TH-ORICKET. 

Veterans 36 v Oxford House 48 (Claptoll League). 
Old Boys 36 v Olympians 42 (Olapton League). 
Senior BOyR HI for 9 v ReptoD 68 (Federation). 
Junior Boys 33 v Repton 23 (Federation). 
Reserve no~s 82 v St .. Simons 34 (Friendly). 

-MAY 19TH-ClllOICET. 

Old Boys (1st innings 88, 2nd innings 119) v Gas Light 
and Coke 00. (lst inning;; 81, 2nd innings 36, Friendly) 

Senior Boys (ht innings nO) v Columbia Men'b Club (1st 
innings 36, 2nd innings 45, Friendly). 

MAY 20TH-OrrIOlmT. 

Old Bo.vs (lAt innings 92 for 4, 2nd innings Hlo) v Station 
Olel Boys (1st illnillgs :Hi, 2ud innings ::\8, Friendly). 

Junior Boys (1st innillgs 91, 2nd illllin,t:R 46) v FetterLa~e 
(1st illUil1!!s, 12, 2nd innings 75, Friendly). 

Senior Boys IH v Bcmnondl'ey (Son. M. Club 205 (Friendly) 

;\[AY 25nI-CmOlCE'I'. 

Veterans 48 v Tnvicta 5-t (ClaptoIl Lengue). 
Selliors 71 v IToxton 85 (Federation). 
Junior Boys v Cullodell (Points awarded to Eton, Fed.) 

MAY 26TH - OmOKET. 

Veterans (1st inningR 52, 2nd innings 78) v Imperial Gas 
(1st innings 92, 2nd innings 35, Friendly). 

Senior Boys 141 v Wellingt.on Men's Clu b O.C. 72 (F'dly) 
Junior Boys (Ist innings 65, 2nd innings 66) v Hollington 

Park C.O. (1st innings 55, 2nd innings 118, Friendly), 
at Dulwich. 

ETON MANOR CLUB FIRST-AID CLASS. 

WINNERS, LONDON FEDERATION ~ CHALLENGE CUP, 1928 AND 1929. 

1\Ir. J. TOYE (Trainer). A. WHISTON. 
E. BALDWIN. A. LARBY. 

.-mm'~'==~IIII""""""""""""""",, ____________________ __ 

W.CRIPPS. 
R. KIBBLE. 

W. PAUL. 
W. SARGEANT. 

G. PETTIPHER. 
P. LEE . 
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OUR BELGIAN FRIENDS. 

The Belgians. 

A most ent.ertaining Association football match was 
arranged on Tuesday, March 21st, by Mr. ll.hys, between 
twelve club members and the "Association Sport.ive 
Independente de BruxelleR." The match commenced at 
.8.15 p.m. and finished at 9.30, and reE'ulted in a win for 
our Belgian visiturs by two goals tu one. "Dodger" lieHens 
scored our solitary goal in a match which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all who tuok part. 

--------
The football did its best to oust its smaller advel'"ary on 

Saturday, 25th May, as Mr. Rhys's eleven lined up against 
the Belgian team. The sun was at its hottest as Pettitt 
blew his whistle for the start, and how warm everyone 
became as the game wore on. The match was a t.rifle one
-sided in the first half, but we gave "Douger" Hellens to 
our opponents after half-time and this made things more 
even. The fillal score wu"! 9 -'1 in our favour, after a most 
enjoyable (though warm) game. The following played for 
us: Ml'. Rhys, B. Deans, H. Pett,ipher, D. Pavitt, A. Dale, 
G. Pettipber" A. I:lellens, ,r. Ship, H. Bentley, J. Beales, 
L. Saunders, G. Payne lUlcl E. BaRS. 

LE;rTEll. FllOM MADAME OBRENOHT. 

Dear Mr. Pendered, 

La Bienvenue-W eIkom. 
H 8sidence Sociale. 

Rue des Quatre Fils Aymon, 3, 
Brussels. 

27th May, 1D29. 

I want first to ask you to excuse me if I don't write your 
name well. I have forgotten to ask you its exact spelling. 
Here we are, in Brussels well and safe! We had a nice 
crossing, the sea was smooth, like oil, and the rmn shining. 
All the clubs of our settlement were at the station to meet 
us with flowers and smiles. And now, OUI' nice dream is 
finished; the fairy tale in which we lived a whole week is 
·over. And yet it will never be over, ae it has given us 

happiness for a l')llg tllne, alld we Ee!"l 8Q rich and Rt.rollg 
-so full of energy. We really lire very t,hanldul to ~·ou, 
and to all t.he English peOPle who wel'e ever 1'0 niCt' to us. 
Our bllYs had thH most marvellous time in t,heil' lives, and 
we cannot find the words to express it vpry well to you. 

Therp, I send you the little article; I do not think it is 
very well clone. Iu general it is better; he was not very 
inspired (I mean his pen), becallse llis feelings are very 
nice t.owards all what he saw in London. Pltmse do accept 
my best thanks and best regard. 

lit L. OB ltENTOII. 

LETTER FROM THI~ SIWBETARY. 

La Bienvenue-\¥elkom. 
Hosidence Sociale. 

Rtle des Quatre Fils Aymon, 3, 
Bruxelles. 

27th May, 1929. 

NOlls avotlS eto emerveilles par la reception que nous 
avous recueit l'!<:.ton Manor Club et dans les autres clubs 
clubs et settlements que 1I0US avous visitos It Londres et 
Birmingham. Tous ceux qui ont. fait le voya!!e i1 Londres, 
c'est i1 dire tout le clu h de "S<'lliol's" de la Bienvenue de 
13ruxelles, sont, ulIanimes a cons'tater qui les bO)'R Anglais 
sont aussi c1utrmallts qll'il e!<t permis de l'etre et d'ailleurs 
ces ne sont par les boys seulement, mais toutes des per
sonnee reneontres et toutes celles qui nails ont invitees 
ant montro la meme et tres delicate attention. Les mem
bres de notre club qui ont pnsee deux anR dans les loevllse 
du Settlement a Bruxelles, ont pu COllstatel' la difference 
avec l'Eton Manor et a que est devenu celui.gi apres une 
quinzaine d'annees. Alors que nons ne disposons que 
d'une petite maison et de peu de materiel, que nous n'avons 
aneun terrain, nos amis Anglais possedent de vastes bati
ments et terrain de sports. Le" Wilderness" Bm·tout it 
fait notre conquete. 

A Londres et a Birmingham nous avous encore visite 
bien des choses et partout un chalenreux aceueil nons 
attendait. Nous avons vecu une semaine de reve et toute 
notre vie no us nous en souviendrons comme d'un conte de 
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fees ensolielle Une si belle ami tie c'est creee entre les 
membre., de l'Eton et les membres de notre club! !! Veux 
nOUB rujouissons tout de pouvoir, it notre tour recevoir les 
•• boys" chez DOllS, £1, Bruxelles ! 

H. WARNIER. 

Tn,\NSLATION BY MADAM& OBlmNTOH.- We have been mar
vellously impressed by the reception received at ~h.e Et~n 
Manor Club, and in all clubs and settlements. vIsIted III 

London and Birmingham. All those who came III London, 
that is to say the Club pf Seniors from" La Bienvenue," 
Brussels, are all agreed thut the English boys are as 
charming as it can be, and not only the boys, but all the 
persons we met, all the persons who invited us, bave 
shown us the same very nice welcome. The members of 
our club who bave been spending two years in the building 
of the Brussels Settlemen t, were able to compare it to the 
Eton Manor Club, and what this has become after 15 years. 
While we have only a little house, no material almost, no 
field, n~ garden, our Euglish friends possess a big building 
and fields. The Wilderness mure than anything else, has 
conquered us. 

In London and Birmingham we have visited many places 
and everywhere a warm welcome waited for us. vVe have 
lived a week of dream, and all our life we shall remember 
this week as a sunny fairy tale. Such a deep friendship 
arises between the members of the Eton and the members 
of our club. We are looking forward with much pleasure 
to receive the" boys" in Brussels. 

BOXING. 

Some 250 to 300 members of HoxtOll and Eton Manor 
assembled in the hall, on Friday, May 24th, to witness a 
boxing entertainment between the two clubs. This inter
club meeting was arranged for our Belgian visitors, who, 
on being asked what they would like to see during their 
stay in our country, placed boxing as the first item. They 
certainly were shown a very fine evening's sport. Eton 
won most of the events, but in many cases there was very 
little to choose between ttlE:l winners and the losers. 

Fred MalIin appeared in the middle of the show 
accompanied by '1'. Chamberlain. The latter willingly 
consented to deputise for Harry Mallin, who unfortunately 
has a badly damaged finger which is not right yet, and thus 
prevented him from joining his brother Fred in an 
exhibition bout. However, mauy thanks are due to them 
both for arra[)ging to get to the club in time to help us. 
Another little tit-bit was a meeting of the Fedemtion final
ists, H. Ridles of Hoxton and A. Cooke of Eton. These 
tlVO promising boys met at the Queen's Hall a little time 
back wheu it was thought that nel'Ves played a big part in 
Cooke's defeat. Being at bome on this occasion Cooke 
certainly gave a much better show, although our Hoxton 
friend W(lll fairly comfortably. 

Jack Davis was M.C., aud at the commencement of the 
show pointed out that thitl was not the time oiyear 'for 
boxing and explained why the meeting bad been a1'l'anged. 
Tilt) large audience and the hot evening made it trying for 

the boxers. The Federation season having closed a mo;th 
previously, most of the boys had not done any boxing' 

. recently, but as a whole. each bout proved that the bovs. 
were fit. The most exciting moment came when two of the 
Belgian boys got into the ring and sailed straight into each 
other in a friendly bout, regardless of all judges and, 
referee. Boxing gloves were then secured for them, and 
after three jolly good rounds the evening closed, neither 
being declared winner. 

CRICKET. 

ETON MANOR JUNIORS 
P. Feeley, c. & b. Saul 7 
J. Rogers, c. Bonney 2 
Sams, c. SeweIl ° C. Garbutt, played on 3 
Allen, b. SeweIl 3 
G. Seward, b. Sewell 2 
C. Hughes, b. Day 2 
J. Perkins, b. Cook 0 
R. WilIiams, c. Cook 3 
J. Pater, not out 9 
W. Davies, b. Cook ° Extras 2 

33 

ETON MANOR SENIORS 
Sergeant, b. Mallinder 18 
W. Cove, c. MaIlinder 34 
V. Evans, c. North C. 9 
H. Davis, run-out 4 
C. White, b. Malcher 4 
E. Toser, b. Malcher 2 
L. Lewis, b. Malcher 0 
T. Lee, b. Malcher 7 
H. Levy, retired 18 
J. Collett, b. Malcher 8 
Butterly, not out 3 

Extras 4 

111 

ETON MANOR SENIORS 
W. Cove, b. Morris 10 
F. Sergeant, not out 30 
V. Evans, b. Morris 0 
H. Davis, l.b.w. b. Meads 1 
W. Blomfield, b. Meads 0 
C. White, b. Piper 11 
L. Lewis, st. Piper 2 
H. Levy, b. Piper 2 
E. Toser, c. Piper 0 
Butterly, c. & b. Mead 5 
Col1ett, b. Morris 4 

~xtras 5 

70 

V 

V 

V 

REPTON 
Day, b. Perldns 0, 
Kettle, st. Sams 2 
Collier, b. Sams 0 
SeweIl, b. Sams O· 
Mal'l'ion, c. Sams 2 
Cook, b. Sams 1 
Thompson, c. Sams 2' 
Bonney, c. Perkins 4: 
Grayling, b. Sams 2 
T. Cawthorn, not out 2' 

Extras 3 

23· 

REPTON 
Daly, c. Davis, b. Lewis 3 
E. North, b. Cove 0 
Anderson, b. Cove 0 
Mallinder, b. White 6 
Butts, c. Levy, b. White 5· 
Bloomfield, run out 18 
Burnett, b. White 0, 
C. North, st. Lewis 8 
Malcher, b. Lewis 13 
Tilling, st. Davis 3 
Taylor, not out O· 

Extras 10 

68 

HOXTON MANOR 
Piper, b. Cove O' 
Berry, c. Toser, b. Lewis 3 
Pearce, b. Lewis 20· 
Brewel', run out 25 
Morris, c. Evans, b. Cove 11 
Cooper, b. Oove 3 
Mead, b. Lewis 1 
Lees, c. Collett, b. Cove 4 
A. Lees, l.b.w. b. Cove 10 
Pluckrose, c. Toser 4: 
Harrington, not out O' 

Extras 4 

85· 
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TENNIS. 

The season is now in full swing, and thanks to some 
,sterling play on the part of our members we are now in a 
very strong position in the London Parks' Tennis League. 
At the time of writing we have beaten Thomas Tillings 
L.T.C. by 8 events to 0, West Ham 7-1, drawn with 
Battersea Park 4-4, and have been awarded the league 
points for the non-appearance of Barrow. Hepburn. On 
June 1st we have a very good fixture, havmg been drawn 
at home in the London Cup to our local rivals, Victoria 
Park. This should be a very good match indeed in view 
-of the stern struggles we had with the same team last season. 
It is certainly very gratify,ng to see the way our members 
are upholding our prestige in individual competitions. 

At Croydon, R. Stone, playing with Mr. Crossley, won 
the men's open doubles and soon followed up this victory 
by another splendid win at Westgate-on-Sea, this time 
partnel'ed by S. Bazin. In the singles event Bobby put up 
a very good fight, but ev~ntually lost in the final after three 
hard sets-a truly good performance. Congratulations to 
all, and here's hoping more victories will come their way 
during the season, for after all it is practice which makes 
perfect. 

I should very much like to see more lady friends taking 
·seriously to the game, as there is quite a dearth in this 
section of the club. For three seaRons we have struggled 
alonD' with the same two girls-Miss Maud and Miss Pally 
Bazi~ -who have done wonderful things for us by their 
grand play and their regular appearances ~t our matches, 
always giving up everything in order to play in the team, 
and I think it is only fail' that we should be able to give 
them a rest when they wish it; so please bring along as 
many Betties and Helens as possible. By the time this is 
in print the dl'aw for the first round of our doubles compe
tition will be ready, so I should like to warn members that 
we strictly adhere to one rule at least, i.e., players not up 
to time will be scratched, so please be punctual. Latest 
results to hand are: 

H. Noble lost in 2nd round Evening News competition. 
A. Brighton lost in 3rd round "" " 

E. Nials and S. Her berd are still going strong in the 
above competiton, as also is Miss P. Bazin in tbe ladies' 
section of the same competition. 

TINY. 

LE'r'l'El~ FROM OOUPL. ATTWOOD. 

No. 5432332, " A" Coy., 
1st Batt., D.C.L.l, 

Lebong, U.P., India. 
Dear Sir 

Many thanks for'thecopy of CHIN-WAG I had forwarded 
Dn to me, and I wish to notify you of my change of address, 

hoping you will continue to send me on the mag., as you 
have in the past, to keep me in tonch with the good old 
times. I extended my service, 1'0 was transferred to our 
!At batt. abroad here in India, E'O I am afraid it will be some 
years before I shall see tbe club again-quite a difference 
to me, as up to now I have been very lucky to have sol
diered near enough to get leave occa!>ionally. 

Lebong is a great place, a1though not a bit what I ex
pected to find on my arrival. Rnow for one thing is a 
daily spectacle on the mountain tops (we are within half
an-ham's walk of Darjeeling, the setting off place for the 
Everest expeditions). and all the hillsides are tea estates~ 
tea bushes for miles, and t.he views are real gorgeous. A 
great eye-opener to me was the Rimalayan railway and its 
track, and the way it wound its way up the mountain. At 
times, looking out of the windows, there are sheer drops of 
hundreds of feet, and the track only a foot from the edge. 
Americans on sight-seeing tours come here in numbers, 
some merely to travel on this railway. 'Whether they are 
disappointed 01' not I cannot say; but it is anything but 
comfortable. Thp people hpre are a cosmopolitan crowd
Tibetans, Mongolians, Japs and Samba's, to say nothing 
of se~el'al more race~, and there are ~nglish people in 
plenty. The climate mostly if! pretty fair, though I believe 
we have fOllr or fi ve months monsoons owing to I the 
height of the place. Its altitude is between 6,000 and 
7,000 feet. 

Well, sir, I will conclude now by wishing the club and 
clubites every success in the future, and my best respects 
~nd thanks to the Old Firm. 

An old clubite, 

A. ATTWOOD. 

Pity the Club Secretary! 

If the secretary writes a letter, it is unnecessary. 
If 11e sends a post-card, it is too curt. 
If he sends out a notice, he is officious. 
If he doesn't, he is lazy. 
If he speaks on committee, he is butting in. 
n he stays away, he is a slacker. 
If he duns members for subB., he is a blight. 
If he doesn't get the subs., he doesn't know his job. 
If he asks for advice, he is incompetent. 
If he doesn't, he is self opinionated. 
If he writes his reports complete, they are too long. 
If he condenses them, they are incomplete. 
If he remains quiet, he has lost interest in the club. 
If he is cheerful, he is throwing his weight about. 
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust, 
If the others won't do it the hon. sec. must. 
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. W HIS ~ E R. S The bowling cluh is now well under way, and up to the 

time of writing have succeeded in IoRing all t.heir matches. 

I
"'.' By TH" iYIOUSE. This is it splendid performance and if t.hey are to maintain 
, this record they must continue to lose in every possible way. 

The Wilderness Reuson is in full swing, and quite a lot The Walthamstow leaguH will probably suggest that the-
of strange things are Ilappening. Ted flayes turned up a Manor start half-way if the preRent state continues. 

m,' week too early for a bowling match, and I saw him ,-itting !iN ~ !i!i I 011 ,\ table swinging his lew, and sighing with the inborn 
i love oi the st"HBolled angler for the little fish which swim in I Dagenham Brook. 
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:Mr.· \\' agg of all people bas taken ardently to tennis. I 
understatld he is a w hole-hearted player and hopes to 
improve his game in order to challenge 'I'ilden. Til-den 
(joke!) I suppose he will just be satisfied to knock spots 
off 1\11'. Crossley. 

A party of Belgian boys.have sppnt a week with us during 
the vast month and Len Ennever and Bill Deane devoted 
their whole time to takinjj them onto Two better fellows 
could not have been found. Knowing them as we do, dull 
moments must have been unknown. The Belgian boys 
thought the Wilderness and clnb were wondei'ful. .They 
have returned with the feeling that they are members with 
us, and Lope to come again later on. 

Two football matches were played, and several of the boys 
are still trying to make out what it was the Belgian boy 
said when he was aceidentally kicked. 

!fJi !fJi !lii 

Our congratulations are due to F. Stone and S. Bazin on 
winning the Maidstone open tennis competition. This was 
a very fine performance and we hope it will be the fore
runner of many more Sllccesses. I watched Bazin on 
several occasions last year. He is not only a good tennis 
player, but a good sportsman as well. 

!!li !iii !!li 

Tom Lusty, our hard working swimming trainer, was 
complainillg of a bad pain in his elbow a few days ago; 
but 1 can assure those anxious friends that it is bowlers' 
elbuw, alld not wbat they think. 

!lJi !lil !!li 

The Belgiull boys proved themselves'great singers. One 
evening they gave a very fine display of their vocal talents 
and the choral socielY looked on in amazement. 

!!li !iii !!li 

OIl another occasion they provided a good deal of amuse
ment, by stepping into the ring and having a real good scrap. 

!iii !iro !i!i 

We hope to congratulate our old friend Mr. Cadogan on 
again being elected to parliament. Politics are barred in 
the club, and l':ghtly 80; but where Mr. Cadogan is con
cem.ed it is not a question of politics, but the man, and 
parlIament would be poorer without him. It is significant 
that he increased his previous majority. 

Frankly, though, they have had bad luck. Most of the 
members work late, and do not get an opportunity to prac
tice dllring the week, but one day the Death or Glory hove 
will go forth to battle with their' tails well up and then tile 
old beavers will see th e feathers fly. 

!Iffi !i!i !!ii 

Bill Lester will probably pick up the jack 
And hit their best skip on the nose. 

Swing on hiA whishrs, roll him in the ditch 
And spoil all his nice Sunday clothes. 

Then when be has got him he'll sit on his chest, 
Call to his pOOl' worthy 80uls : 

Up, Guards, and at 'em j come gird up your loins, 
And win your first game of bow Is. 

!lli !lli !iro 

Fred Law was a welcome visitor to the club. He looks 
extremely well, and is staying in England during the 
summer. He has brought his wife with him. She is a New 
Zealand girl and this is her first visit to the mother country. 
Up to now she is not favourably impre~sed, but I am sure 
when she goes back she will take with her many happy 
memories of the club and its members. We wish Fred a 
happy holiday and every success when he returns to his, 
adopted country. We hope to see him taking part in our 
sports during the summer. If I remember right he ha& 
been doing very well at cricket down under. 

!!ii !IN !IN 

Our two wanderers, Mr. Villiers and Mr. J ardine, have 
both returned and we hope they will stay with us now 
until they are 99 each. 

!iN !iro !!ii 

The cboral society are commencing their meetings early 
in June when the principals mean to master their part for 
"H.M.S. Pinafore." They mean to make it a real good 
show and we wish them the best of luck. 

E. W. 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKN EV WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any clas8 of Insurance' 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boy~ about 00 marry please note.) Members of :Boys
Club l.'equiring National Health Oards please ca.ll. 
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Editorial Epistle. 
Dear Chin-W aggers, 

By the time we go to Press the glorious month of June 
will be over, and it would not be amiss to cast our eyes 
back on some of the most important events which have 
been of interest to us. The General Election seems a thing 
of tbe past, although the politically-minded can again give 
expression to their thoughts, as Parliament opens at the 
end of the month, and excitement prevails at Pl'eston owing 
to the resignation of Sir William J owitt, the newly ap
pointed attorney-general in the Socialist government. 

Turning from the political arena to the sporting arena at 
Lord's, we are the first to congratulate the South Africans 
on their splendid performance against the Mother country. 
How interesting it will be when England, Australia and 
Africa all join in the fray for the cricket laurels. From 
Lord's to Ascot! Mr. Gilbey must be congratulating him
self on Rome of the certainties with which he raised our 
hopes. Old Orkney, Horus, and Posterity were a few sel
ections to beat the bookmakers. From all accounts it must 
have been delightful on the heath during the whole week. 

Wimbledon-we wish Mr. Orossley and Bob Stone the 
best of luck-and the Royal Horde Show at Olympia were 
just a few of the events to have made June tbe most inter
esting month from all points of view. With. all good 
wishes for the second half of the year, 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

Camp Notes. 

JULY; 1929. 

called upon to sing, tbe piece he selects is the one that no 
one can find at the moment. Other things to remember 
are-have a real hail' cut before you leave the Wick; if you 
value your best suit don't bring it-it will get horribly 
creased (and perhaps candle greased!) and you really will 
not want it, and lastly, do not imagine that the greatest 
fun within a mile of Windsor is to be found in Peascod 
Street. 

Camp; with a Word on Films. 

The second Oamp meeting has been held, and preparation 
for this most important event in the Club's year are in full 
swing. The thanks of all Eton Manor campers are dLla to 
Mr. Tiarb, through whose kindness a very interesting film 
of Bagdad was shown. Owing to lack of time it was 
not possible to show a second one on animal motion. Mr. 
Tiarks arranged that we shall be supplied with filmi! on a 
large variety of subjects during the winter. We are all 
very grateful to him £,n" thus adding to the already long 
list of pleasant thing" available for club members. 

Competition Oorner. 

A feature of the competition entitled "A Trip Round 
the Wilderness" was that. only one entry was l'eceived
well done, Henry Bentley! A consolation prize has been 
offered him for his enterprise, alLhough his solution Vo" 

not quite correct. A correct solution will be on v: 
the committee room. 

Two prizes of 101- are offered this month to thE 
who correctly forecast the number of members or ~. 
Olub who take part in the Federation competitions. 

~ 

I, This is the time for all good camperd to choose their songs 
~ and to learn them. Mr. Gilbey always brings stacks of 

is to include teams, reserves and membel's who gav, 
their names for Federation competitions but were III 

selected. The competition will close on September 9th. 
The first two correct soltltions received ;will be entitled to 
the prizes. LIDUSiC to Camp, but it ol"n happ,n, that whon ,omoono i, 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEAUSON. 

Subscriptions are now due. All Veterans are urged to • 
pay 11 p promptly as I want to go on my holidays! 

* • - • * 
Mr. Dave Murphy's resignation as a member of the 

comlll ittee has been accepted, and J obllny Tunel! has been 
co-opted in his place. 

* * 
Once again the reForm of men's dress is a topic of the 

day. Rn'ely does it get beyond being a topic, for few 
disciples of such reforms have the courage to carry their 
ideas into effect, and the few whose courage is a burning 
enthusiasm soon revert to starched collars and bifurcated 
unmentionables. 

Ahv-tlYfl the cry is for pioneers who will dare and dare 
again. Suppose Tim Cole appeared on the bowling green 
with his graceful legs adllrned with a snowy Albanian kilt. 
Thin k how more ethereal he would seem. Imarrine the 
hubbl!h i1 Mr. Villiers walked into his office we:rinCf his 

" favourite blazer and shorts. As a concession to the 
proprieties he could weal' silk stockings with rolled tops. 
And Puck Pemlered-ah! he would make an excellent 
sheik, and would look magnificent dressed in fiowina 
gorgeous robes and a turban like Oscar Asche's in "Oh~ 
Ohin Chow." Mr. Gilbey at Ascot-Royal Ascot !-with 
th? i.nevitable topper and the rest of him in one of his many 
brdhant camp outfits. Comfort before convention, so to 
speak. Polly Child would welcome the chance to discard 
his 1St collar for a dinky jabot, and on Sundays he could 
assume the role of the Laughing Oheffonier-I beC>' his 
pardon I-the Laughing Oavalie~', and wear one of ~hose 
frilly things round his neck-which would be "ruff" on 
him if the day was hot. And there, I think, I had better 
leave the subject before I am tempted to become personal. 

* * * • * 
. During June and. July the Veterans' piano will be kept 
1Il ~he new tea shed on the Wilderness, where it will be 
aVaJ~able, so long as it is used properly, for playing dance 
musIC on Sundays. The instrument will be returned to the 
Veterans' Club at once if it is not used properly but the 
V~tB. are snre it will not be necesBary to de~rive the 
Wilderness uf what they hope will be an added attraction. 

* * * * * 
Until further notice the Veterans' Club will Open at 

.8 p.m. on week nights and at 9 p.m. on Saturdays. 

* * * * * 
. At present the Veterans have not got a bath of their own, 

but by courtesy of the Old Boys the latter's dressing room 
~nd shower baths m~y be used by Vets., on Tuesday even
Ings. As Tuesday IS the Old Boys' bath night, Veterans 
mus~ not use the bath on that night. This privilege only 
apph~s to Vets. who have been taking part in strenuous 
,exermses such as squash, etc. After gymnasium V t 

h ,. e s. may 
use t e Old Boys dresslIlg room and any of the baths. 

'l'he committeeman on duty has discretion to permit 
dancing in the Vets. on Saturday evenings. Members 
should bear in mind that members of the junior clubs are 
not allowed as visitors. 

* * * 
A tip to the heedless-leave the clubs on the pU'ting 

green when you have finished playing. They are not 
meant to be souvenirs, and in any case other people do not 
want to chase you all over the ground in order to find a. 
club to play with. 

* * * * 
Mr. J oe Grayes is now a Veteran, so we have three of 

the brothers 11'JW, J oe, .Tack and Bill-all in the police 
force, too. Jack, I understanD, did not take part in the 
recent Poliee Review because he was wide enough but not 
long enough. On the other hand Bill was accepted because 
he was tall enough -but Jack can tell you the rest because 
I don't want them both after my blood. 

ETON MANOR SPORTS MEETING. 

THURSDAY, JULY 25th, at 8 p.m. 

Open to members of Veterans, Old Boys and Boys' Club. 
100 yds. handicap, 440 yds. handicap, 880 yds. handicap, 
1 mile handicap, long jump handicap. 

Entries to L. Golding and D. Murphy, not later than 
Saturday, July 20th. 

Schoolboys on "Hamlet" and Other 

Things. 

Shakespeare was the author of Om let. 

Polonius was a mythical sausage. 

"I took thee for thy better." This was said by Hamlet 
when he stabbed Polonius and thought it was a rat. 

King Al'thu~ wa~ a. person who was washed up when a 
baby, and Merlm saId It should be so, and they proved it. 

Woman's suffrage is the state of suffering to which they 
are born. 

Degrees of comparison of" Bad "-Bad; very sick; Dead. 
D'd 

• 1 an~ of the poems you read make you feel angry or 
mIserable. The poem of the Forsaken Merman made me 
very angry, to think that a. woman could leave a poor help
less man to get his own meals. 
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BOYS' 
All contributions to be addressed to the Secretary. 

I don't know how many of you read my moving appeal 
in last month's issue for contribntiOlls to thi;; page, but 
precious few of you have acted upon it. Now, Old Boys, 
never let it be said that you are backward in coming 
forward. Let us seg an improvement next month. 

* * * 
. Will Cooper was riding in Olaptoll a Sunday or two ago 

when his bike suddenly conceived a strong affeetion for the 
tram lines, and Bill did a graceful (?) broadside which would 
have done credit to a Sprouts SchIam (or is it Sig Elder?). 
A six-wheeled lorry coming up behind was naturally rather 
jealous of this perfOlmance, and so a heated argument 
followed. The lorry came off best, so Bill walked home. 
He did not trouble to pick up the bike. 

* * * 
Joking apart, from what we are told, it was a very near 

squeak. We're glad it was no closer-we would not like 
to lose" our W illy." 

* * * 
We regret to announce that S. Bazin and L. Golding have 

resigned their position on Old Boys' general committee. I 
am sure we all realise that neither of these two members 
has too much time on his hands-the former with his tennis, 
and the latter energetically looking alter our runners-but 
we are very sorry to lose them from headquarters. How
ever, we are lucky in obtaining the services of B. Lutterlook 
and W. Cooper, both of whom will make excellent substitutes. 

Rumour has it that Bill Oripps has been Been walking in 
the Wick with two lusty, squalling infants-one in each 
arm. The witness was not quite sure, but he thinks there 
was another one tucked inside his coat. He has apparently 
forsaken" single blessedness" for" treble cussedness." 

* * * 
Bob Stone has been playing in the Wimbledon qualifying 

l'ounds at Roehampton. In the singles he was unfortunate 
in that his opponent was right on top form, and in the 
doubles (partnered by Mr. CroBsley) he encountered a pair 
who had won the Public Schools' Ohampionship about four 
years in succession. But still, he must console himself with 
the thought that he might have met Tilden or Oochet in 
the first round. Better luck next year. 

* * * 
We must congratulate Ted Lester on having been selected 

to play for Middlesex in two matches recently. Perhaps in 
futu-re years we may be able to boast of two Test players. 

Q * • 
Oharlie Williams was in the club a :few days ago looking 

very pink. He certainly seems to like a seagoing life, and 
you k~ow what the song says-CO all the nice girls---" 

* * * 
Why is it that AI£. Jordan's socks have recently taken 

to doing the disappearing trick? Of course, Borne unkind 
persons are saying that as he has just reached the age of 21 
he has suddenly grown a shade too big fo1' his footwear. 

CRIOKET. 

Since last going to press the Old Boys have played six 
games, all resulting in victories. Results as fol10w8:

June 1st- Old Doys 155 (Lutterloch 60 not out) v 86th 
O.B.34. 

June 2nd-0lc1 Boys 64 v Hoxton Manor O.B. 40 (Tong 
7 for 5). 

June Rth-Old Boys 98 v St. James 53. 
June 15th-Old Boys 51 v Victoria 43 (Ohandler 6 for 8). 
June 16th-Old Boys 97 (Levy 42) and 94 for 6 dec. v 

Bath Club 70 (Mr. ViIliers 40) and 55. 
June 22nd-OId Boys 142 v De Bet\.uvoil' 70. 
This forll can be kept up providing ALL members 

practice regularly. Dig in lads. 

* '" * 
We are greatly indebted to Mr. VilIiere for a splendid 

day when playing the Bath Club. Mr. Villi el'S made a 
gallant effort for our opponents, but the Old Boys managed 
to keep their nose in front, eventually winning fairly easily. 

* * * 
COMING FIXTuREs-JULY. 

6th-Olympians' Sports (away). 
7th-Mr. Foa's XL (away). 

14th-Clapton Invicta (home). 
20th-86th Old Boys (away). 
27th-St. James (away). 
28th-Lush & Cook (home). 

FOOTBALL. 

At the annual general meeting it was decided to enter 
the Walthamstow League, as in previous years. It was 
also decided to run only one team, but it has since been 
arranged by the football committee to run a. second team 
for friendlies. Whether this meets with success or not 
depends entirely on the members. If any member knows 
of a medium strength team requiring games will he please 
inform the secretary. The following officials were elected :
R. Rankin (secretary), J. Tong (captain), F. Levy (vie 
captain), W. Cooper and A. Jordan (committeemen). 

E. W. E}UNH~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEY WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of I nsuranc., 

Agent for Liverpool Viotoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boy~ about to marry please note.) Members of Boys 
Club -cequiring National Hea.lth Oards please 011.11. 
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Week-End Sports News. 

JUNE lST-CRJOKET. 
Old Boys (LutterIoch 60 n.o.) 155 v 86th O.B. 34 (0. Lge). 
Senior Boys 59 for 8 v Fnirbairn House 41 (Federation). 
Juniol' Boys 27 v Gurney Ath. 82 (Friendly). 
Reserves 98 v G.P.O. Boys 35 (Friendly). 

TENNIS. 
1st rn'md London Cup-l~ton Manor 6 v Victoria Park 3· 
Londilll Parks Singles-A. Brighton lost to S. Poole (West 

Ilam)' 6-2, 6-3. 
Lond!ll\ Parks Doubles-S. Herberd and E. Nials beat E. 

Wright and W. Thompson, 8-5, 6-4. 

JUNE 2ND-CUICKET. 
" Old Boys 134 v Hoxton Manor O.n. 40 (Friendly). 

Senior Boys 8·1'£01' 3 v Blade Eagle (,rong Hor 5) 70 (F'ly) 
Junior Boys (1st inuings 33, 2nd illnings 89) v Hollington 

Park (1st inning" 20, 2nd innings 65, Friendly). 
, Reserves (lst innings 74) v Victoria Imperial (1st inn:Jngs 

46, 2nd innings 19, Friendly). 

J UNg 8TH-'-CRroKET. 
, Old.Boys (Lutterioch 30)98 v St. James 0.0. 53 (0. Lge.) 

Semor BOYA V Oulloden(scratched, points awarded to 
'KM.O., Fed'eratioll). 

Junior Boys 28 for 4 v Webbe Institute 13 (Federation). 
Boys' I.{eserve Team 43 v St:Bim:on!sO.O. 33 (Friendly). 

TENNIS. 
A. Brighton and H. Noble lost to L.'Friend and A. Fra'nklin 

(1st round London Parks' Men's Doubles). 

JUNE 9TH-CRIOKET. 
Veterans (1st i~ni~gs 70, 2nd innings 75) v St. George's 

. Olub (1st mnmgs 90; 2nd innings 56 for 7, Friendly). 
Sem.or Boys 113 v. St~. Wimbledon Club 69 (Friendly). 

"JuDlor. B?ys (ls~ mUlng~ 2!, 2nd innings 27) v "Eton 
MISSIon Se mol'S (1st mnmgs 7l, 2nd innings 82, F'ly). 

'BOWLS. 
!"! Etbn Ma:rlorbeat St. George's Olub. 

',_ JUNE 15m....:ORIoKET. 
Vet~rans(lst innings 73) v 86th Old Boys(I t' . '1' 6 

2 d
··' ,s mnmgs 

. , n lUnm~s 54, Friendly). ' 
Old Boys 51 v Victoria (Ohandl81: 6 for 8) 43'(0' I 'L ) S . B '10 ' ap. ge. 

_=: ~~:or ,O!S, 1 Y."Yebb~ Institute 64 (Federation). 
JUDlor Boys 7Z v Hanover 0.0;'54 (FrieiidlY). 

JUNE 16m-CRIOKET. 
Old Boys (1st innidgs 97, Devy 42, 2nd innings 94 f ", 5) 

Bath Club (1st innings 70, Mr. ViIliers 40 2nd' or. v 
46, Friendly). .' mnmgs 

Senior Boys (let innings 7 4 2nd innin O's 34) B I I o 0 (1 " ' 0 v a mora 
. •. st mnmgs, 33, 2nd innings 12 Friendl ) 

J UDlor Boys (1st innings 51 2nd' ',' 77 y. , mnmgs) v Oxford 
and St. George's (1st innings 59 2 d" " 

Reae't've Boys '(1st i'nniil iYs31' 2n'd .' ~ I,n
4
n
7
mgs 77,. Fly.) i 

"'8 ." " . z: .'.. ,mlllngs ) v VlCtori . 
L oClaI Olub (1st l11nmas 71 "2nd l'n" "30' F . a 

b , ,nlngs ,~,ramdly). 

BOWLS. 

Trades H!1ll 57 v Eton Manor 52 (Sir J. Simon Shield). 
Eton Manor 52 v Houghton Butcher 51 (Hill Shield). 

TRNNIS. 

Eton Manor 6 V Oakton 3 (2nd round London Oup). 
'Miss Bazin and E.Nials won 2nd round Rialto Oup. 

JUNE 22ND-OmOKET. 

Veterans 94 for 6 v Deans 0.0.16 (Clapton League). 
Old BOYH 142 v De Beauvoil' 70 (Clapton League). 
Senior Boys 57 for 1 v Hepton 27 (Federation). 
Junior Boys 55 v Repton 18 (Federation). 

JUNE 23RD-ORIOKET. 

Veterans 100 for 8 v Vauxhall Motors 34 (Friendly). 
Senior Boys (1st, innings 43, 2nd innings 101 for 3)v 
, Leyton Spartans (1st innings 52, 2nd innings 70, F'ly). 
Junior Boys (1st illnings 49, 2nd innings 64) v Hanover 

(1st innings 48, 2nd innings, 82, Friendly). 

JUNE 29TlI and 30nI-ORlOKET. 
" Veterans 151 for 5 v Dean O.C. 17 (Olapton League). 

Veterans 105 v Hoxton 73 (League). ' 
Old Boys 70 v Eton Mission 64 (League). 
Old Boys (1st inuings 139, 2nd innings 83 for 6) v Stockwell 

. negina (1st innings 100, 2nd innings 52, Friendly). 
Semor Boys 97 ,v Hoxton 206 for 3 (Federation). 
Junior Boys 90 v Fairbairn 50 (Federation). 
Junior Boys (1st innings 140, 2nd innings 55) v Raven 

(1st innings 76, 2nd innings 90, Friendly). 
TENNIS. 

2nd round London Parks' Mixed Doubles-S.Herberd and 
Miss P. Bazin beat Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, Oustom 

; House, 2~5, 6 -4, 6 -2. 
Semi-Final LondonOup--:-:-Eton Manor 7 v Old West

hamians l. 

ORIOKET. 

SENIORS. 
Unfortunately Oulloden failed to turn up for our match 

on t?e Wildern~Bs ~n Saturday, June 8th. Waiting 
, defim.tely for a SIde IS very exasperating, and I certainly 
~ope III future clu b secretaries will inform us of any cancella
tIOn. Luckily the Juniors won their match very easily, and 
we playe~ two mixed sides, captained respectively by Lewis 
and White. They gave ,us some very useful pmctice 
which is badly needed. 

* * * 
ETON MANOR v. SOUTH WIMBLEDON. 

This game was played,in very pleasant weather.,Lewis 
won the toss and selected to bat, opening the inni,ngs with 
~ove andSergent.Oove did not stay long, and withL~y 
Ill, runs q,a.m.e ~t a good pace. With Levy's dismissal a'nd 
Blomfield JOlllIng Sergeant the rate of scoring slowed down. 
Both played very correctly, especially Semeant, who must 
learn to put more power into his strokes. After Blomfield 
le.ftfSergent could; find no one to stay :with him, and the 
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innings closed for 113 runs. South Wimbledon, on going 
ill to bat, found the wicket getting gradually more difficult 
(it having dried very quickly with the sun and wind), and 

,except for Easter never looked like reaching our total. 
Lewis took advantage of the wicket and bowled very well, 
.especially after the tea interval, coming out with the fine 
analysis of six wickets for 16 runs. 

Eton Manor 113, South Wimbledon 69. 

* * • 
ETON MANOR V. BALMORAL 0.0. 

This match was played on Sunday, June 16th, on 
'England's worst ground. Unfortunately our opponents 
were not at fnll strength and consequently a runaway 

. victory was the result. We lost the toss and were put in 
,to bat. The state of the wicket caused consternation 
'amongst the early batsmen, all except Oove, who played a 
';rery valuable innings. They thought more of their personal 
, belongings and constantly retired towards square leg, thus 
leaving the wicket well open for the bowler. 34 was not a 
great score, but Balmoral found this well beyond their 
reach and were all out for 12. Lewis again bowled well, 
,and Oove kept an excellent length, only giving away two 

r runs in six overs. Three were run out owinO' to the 10nO" 1:> b 

grass and quick .returns. The second innings was a 
"repetition of the first, except most of us, had regained 
"oonfidence; and the batting was very consistent, Eton 

, making 74 and Balmoral 33 runs. 

• 
ETON MANOR V. HOXTON MANOR. 

The last week-end in June brought with it the second 
meeting of Eton and Hoxton Manor in the senior Federation 
,cricket, A great deal of importance was attached to this 
match, as it made it pretty certain that 0111' friends at 
Hoxton will win the division; but as the two top teams go 
into the hat for the draw in the closing rounds we hope to 
be there with them, and nothing would be more pleasing 

,01' fitting than for these two good teams to provide the 
final at Lords, 

The match on Saturday last was played on No. 1 pitch. 
'Piper of 'Hoxton beat Lewis with the toss and elected to bat. 
. Lewis opened the match by sending down a maiden over. 
-Cove bowled from the opposite end, and with the second 

, ball of his over dismissed Piper. 'l'his no doubt made our 
boys feel very bucked with a sign of good prospeots. 
'However,Berry went in and partnered Pearce, who was 
warming up, encouraged by a few fours. These two batted 

, 'well and set Lewis thinking what to do next to keep the 
'Bcore down. H. Davis and O. White went on to bowl, and 
,it ,was not long before our scorer, E. B ISS, informed us ,that 
the score had reached 50., ,Evans tried a few overs; in one 
,of them he sent down an inviting ball which Pearce sent 
away' for'six. The 100 mark was reached, both batsmen 
·still firmly set, and at 136 F. Sergent took on the bowling. 
In his third over he ,sent down a slow fpH pitch ball which 
found the wicket and dismissed,Berry with 50 to his credit 
Morris went in and 'played a steady game ; his wicket fall
ing,to ,00ve.Hoxton decided to declare with the score 
standing ,at 206 for 3. Without any loss of time Eton 
Manor got their first two batsmen in-:-Oove and Sergent 

, opening, theinnings. ,Oove seem(3d to have no ,worries ; .. he 
appeared quite comfortable at the wicket and t~ok the first 
over. We suffered the same fate as our opponents-Penrce 
bowled the second over and with his first ball found 
Sergent's wicket. This piece of had luck, coupled with.an 
up-hill struggle, cast a gloom over our team. Evans went 
in an.cl quioklysul'vived a confident appeal for l.b.w. ; lnt~r 

,he hit the ball hard to deep mid-off which was smart~y 
I'etuwed by the field. In struggling for another run he 
was run out; it was a very close thing, and if there was: a 
,doub~ he ~esel'.,ed it. Cove kept his end up to the In~t, 
carrymg hiS score to 46; he being l.b. w. shortly after I.he 
tenth man came in. H. Levy scored a steady 18 and 
appeared ,to be settled by a stroke of bad luck. He clipped 
a. ball wInch played on to his wicket, just catching the bails. 
Our score was 97. 

On the whole it was a real off clay for Eton' their fieldiu ct , ,b 

was not good and a large l111mber of byes were registereCl. 
On the other hand Hoxtou were quick in the field and very 

,confident. A word of praise mU3t go to Pearce on obtain
ing his century in Federation cricket and against a team 
like ours. While Oove deserves mention for his perform
ance in both batting and bowling. It is hoped that in 
fllt~l'e all the sel~iol' team will turn up and practice, 
paymg more attentIOn to the ad vice of their coaches. 

JUNIOHS. 
The Juniors are to be congratulated on their splendid 

perr01:mance against Fairhairn and £01' not yet bein a 
defeated in Federation cricket. The score book show~ a~ 
improvement in every match, and so long as the tail end 
keep up their practice they will soon ba a well balanced 

.side. Gammy Hews, we heal', is responsible for the 
downfall of several teams; whilst Harvey, Rogers, Feeley 
and Williams have put up Bome useful scores all over 20. 
Keep it up, the Juniors! 

,The Mighty F·all~n. 

:Here's the fate of Gammy Hews, 
. Who comes to play without any shoes. 
The Juniors cheer and him surround 
When he arri ves upon the ground. 

,They all shout out "Hip! Hip! Hooray! 
With Gammy here we'll win to-day!" 
With sweater, whites and cap adorned 
(On Monday he may have them pawned), 
He struts up proudly to the wicket 
'1'0 gjve a show of perfect cl'icket. 
He takes his centre, digs the ground, 

,And slowly takes a look all l'ound; 
The bowler bowls with many a bump 
And out comes Gammy's middle stump. 
.He looks around with great surprise, 
"With tears of sorrow in his eyes. 
Back he comes with slowly trend
Gammy's great innings has come to an end! 

THE MAN BEHIND 'fHE STUMPS. 
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Bowling Club. 

We opened the O'reen on Saturday, May 4th, and the 
attendance enabled'" us to place two teams out, with a few 
spare numbers. This was cheerful news to open the 
season with. The game played was a very close one, the 
winninO' side only getting the verdict by six points. The 
l·esult helped us to produce two good sides for our first 
league games on May 11th against Walthamstow. 'l'wo 
fine games resulted here, though the Sir John Simon team 
lost away by 14 points, while the Hills Shield team lost at 
home by H) points. 

We hope to find large numbers attending our bowls' 
drives, which we anticipate having in full swing by the 
time this is in print. We have nrranged a fairly good 
programme in the Waltharnstow League competitions. J. 
Harding is attempting to get the Singles championship, and 
partners F. Stone for the Pairs. W. Ohilds and Bob White 
make another pair of pot hunters, and we have Mr. Broom, 
Ted Hayes, Dick Morton, Harry Barnes and Licker Myers, 
who have also joined forces with those already mentioned 
in an attempt to get the Rinks and Triples championship. 
One rink has already won its first round with the Bcore 26 
against 9. Keep it "up. \Ve aim to make the bowling club 
the leading section. Don't forget we finished up last 
seasou with nearly 80 members, so bowl up and make it 
the century this season. 

A. REYNOLDS, Hon. Sec. 

* 
COllgratulatiolls to J. Harding on winning his game 

against Mr. O. Smith, 24-9, in the Singles championship, 
Walthamstow League. 

TENNIS. 

Oongratulations to Mr: Orossley, who made such a good 
impression on the centre court critics at Wimbledon, and 
also to our own Bobby, who put up such a good fight in the 
qualifying rounds at Roehampton. He should ceTtainly 
make a llame for himself in the tennis sphere in the near 
future. 

Ou r team this month has been going great guns, everyone 
playing splendidly. On June 1st we were at home to OUl" 
local rivals, Victoria Park, in the 1st round of the London 
cup, and after a real good match we were victorious by six 
games to three. The surprise packet of the match was 
Miss P. Bazin, who, after a long three set match, beat Miss 
Forrow of Victoria Park. 'rhis is her best performance so 
fat, !\,nd judging by the way she is improving she will soon 
be a very hard nut for any of the London Parks' ladies to 
crack. In the 2nd round of tbis cup we were drawn away 
to Oalctoll L.'l'.O. This match was played on June 1st, at 
ActOll, and although a little easier than our first tie, was by 
Iar the most jolly and sociHble game we have ever taken 
part in. Although we won by seven games to two our 
opponents were real good sports, and instead of beincr down
hearted, were pleased with what they said had bee; a very 

good lessoll to all of their members. Bobby and Stalt 
Bazin were in great form during this match, but Miss L. 
Barrington, who helped us out of a great difficulty and, 
played in place of Miss M. Bazin, was decidedly unlucky 
on hp-r first appearance in our team. Everything was. 
against her, but still sbe played on with amazing grit and 
pluck and helped us to add another win to our list. NolV 
we are in the semi-final of the competition which is to be· 
played on the 29th inst., on the Wilderness, against Old 
Westhamians. A win here will, I think, put us up against. 
our last season's stumbling block-Lammas Park. 

On June 20th we were visited by a team from Messrs. 
Baring Bros. This match, mainly doubles, was a very 
good one indeed and helped us to furnish some of our non
team members with some excellent games. I herewith 
wish to thank most heartily Mr. Villiers and Mr. Baring, 
who made this enjoyable match possible, and hope we shall 
be able to enjoy more matches with Baring Bras.' team. 
I hear they have some very good lady playerd, and would 
like to fix up a match with them. This might help us to, 
find some dark horses amongst our own ladies. 

The semi-fillal of the London cup proved another good 
thing for our team, who beat Old Westhamians by seven. 
events to one. This puts us into the final which will be 
played on July 20th, at Queen's Olub. All tennis fans 
wishing to see this match had better line up very early as 
there is already an enormous demand for the 1000 reserved 
seats allotted to us. Further details of this match will be 
posted on the notice boards, so punters get your voices, 
ready to cheer onr team to victory on the 20.h. 

TINY. 

Dramatics Competition. 

We apologise for not being able to include this III last 
month's issue. 

The competi tiOll was held as last year at the Blackfriara 
Theatre. This event seemed to be more popular this year 
as there were 14 entries. It was decided to hold two heats 
and a final, the hest three teams in each heat going into 
the final. Eton Manor performed in the second heat on 
Wednesday, May 8th, at 8 p.m. On this occasion they had 
the honour-or disad vantage-of performing first, however, 
before a good audience. " Hamlet" was acted by the 
following members :-

Act 1. Scene ii.-A Room of State in the Castle, Elsinore. 
Claudius, King of Denmark E. COLLISON 
Cornelius }. B. HAMP80N 
Voltimand Courtlers E. BASS 
Laertes, Son to Polonius ... A. BRIGHTON 
Polonius, Lord Chamberlain ..• . .. H. NOBLE 
Hamlet, Son to late, and Nephew 

to present King ... ... . .. 
Gertrude, Queen of Denmark, and 

mother to Hamlet ... . .. 
Horatio, friend to Hamlet 
Marcellus} 
Bernardo Officers 
Attendant to Queen 

C. WOOLLB 

D. EmlUNDs 
••. C. WIIITE 

F. SAMS 
J. COLLJJ:TT 

P. LEE 
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-The curtain was raised promptly at 8 o'clock, and to the 

.-club members sitting together the word" splen(Hd" seemed 
to fill the air, for our hoys were dressed and made up with 
the professional touch. O. W oolls played the part of 
Hamlet very well indeed, and made a splendid leader to a 
well-balanced team. Special mention was made of this by 
Mr. Whitworth, secretary of the British Dramatics Society, 
who was the judge on this occasion. Each member acted 
his part well and spoke his lines clearly, although there 
was a tendency to recite rather than deliver them with the 
varying shades of feelillg required hy each part. The 
Manor was followed by Oanterbury O. B.O., Oambridge and 
Dethnal Green, Finshury Park Red Triangle, Webbe Insti
tute, Hertford O.B.O., and Brady, each club putting up a 
very good performance, making it very difficult to judge. 
At the close of the evening the judge was asked to say a 
few words about what he had seen. He Raid he was fav
oUl·ably impressed by the good acting on the plll"t of the 
bOYA, and pointed out little mistakes which he considered 
could be obviated. In deciding who should perform in the 
final-which took place on 'l'hnrsday evening, May 9th
hA placed the six competing clubs to nppear in t.he follow
ing order: Gm·doll. O.B.O, Eton Manor, St. Andrew's 
Home and Olub. Oxford and St. George's, Fiusbury Park 
Red Triangle. Brady Street. 

.Mr. Kenneth R Barnes (Administrator of the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Art) occupied a seat in the audience, 
,and judged the competition. As on the previous night the 
curtain rose sharp to time. The competition had started. 
There was a certain amount of nervousness on this occasion 
-probably due to its being the all-important final. Gal'
don O.B.O. having completed t.heir performance, Eton 
Manor appeared at 8.30 p.m. E. Oollison opened thl> scene, 
speaking very clearly, which gave a certain st.E'adiness to 
his followers. O. Woolls, perspiring a little but full of 
'confidence, performed the part of Hamlet in such a way 
that it inspired t,he judge later to comment upon his good 
acting. O. White came next, filling the role of Laertes. He 
appeared undisturbed, and thinking only of his part and 
acting at his best, he also earned special praise from the 
judge. E. Oollison, playing the part of king, with D. 
Edmunds as his queen, played their parts well. U nfol'
-tunately the latter missed his lines, he having to repeat 
later, At this period the scene was being acted so well, 
and the audience so mnch impressed, that sympathy was 
with him. His clubmates in the audience, though inclined 
to utter stern words at first, gave him some cheery words 
at the end. 

After the last club had performed, Mr. Wrench spoke of 
ihe large number of entries in comparison with previous 
years, which brought about the necessity for heats. He 
also complimented the teams who were not so fortunate as 
to reach the final. and pointed out that the whole of the 
arrangements for this competition had been carried through 
by Mr. Marston, secretary of F.L.B.O. Mr. Kenneth R. 
Barnes was then invited to address the audience before 

c presenting the cup to Eton Manor, who were placed first, 
i followed by St. Andrew's Home and Olub and Oxford and 
,St. George's. Eton Manor owes a debt of thanks to Messrs. 

L
~.; ... :....... Alderson and Liddel\ for the interest and pains taken by . th h· '. em t IS year, and for so many years past, in our dramatic 
:, team. 
fi:' 

r,1' 

~ 

Is It True That---

Goosey's hat is in the museum? 

Iil 0 til 

He is out to qualify for Wimbledon this year? 

® 0 @ 

" Oheerio" is getting too old for tennis? 

® 0 Iil 

Hilda Johnson is going to win Reeves's tennis tour-
nament? 

~ 0 @ 

The Vets. are going to win a league cricket match? 

Iil 0 <!J 

Polly Ohilds and Bob White have been asked to play 
for England? 

Tasker and Shorty are the hottest pair on the p'ltting 
green? 

Shorty has got, the form of all putters to a "'1'." 
® 0 Iil 

That Johnny Turrell is now crawling like a baby 
W eismuller? 

.GV 0 ® 

Bobby Stone and Stan Bazin have challenged Tilden 
and Hunter for tea and cake? 

® 0 @ 

Messrs. Baring and Howarth don't fancy their chrmces 
against Shorty and his" wife" on the putting green? 

Iil 0 @ 

The Vets. actually have won a cricket match? 

Iil 0 @ 

Our bowls' teams are" biassed" against winning? 

Iil 0 @ 

Dodger, Ennever and Deane have all got tennis elbow? 

LITTLE ONE. 

This Month's Wit. 

A dear old lady had just arrived home and was telling 
of her travelling experiences. "My dE'ars, I met such a 
nice young man who offered to give me the winner of the 
Derby; but I had to explain that the chickens occupied so 
much room in the garden that I had nowhere to keep a 
horse." 

* * 
Overheard in Whitehall during the heat-wave: Old lady 

clambers on to a bus and says to the conductor, "Will you 
tell me when to get off? " 

* * * 
The saddest expression in the English language: "Time, 

please, gentlemen! " 
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'l'he Editor, CrnN-W ,IG, 
Sir, 

A few weeks ago Mr. "P" made one of his usual 
incursions into your columns. Of course, neither you nor 
I really take him seri<lusly, and that is why I have not 
hastened to reply to his quips, us he might thereby im:lgine 
I attached 80me slight importance to bis writings. Yet I 
must ohject when he tries to place to my discredit the 
respolIsilJility for other people's scribblings to the Press, 
and sllggests without a tittle of evidence to prove his state
ments that I write to the daily papers under various 
well-worn pen names. Such pll blicity is not for me. "P " 
may llflve wisdom to air and to spare in this direction, and 
by now his little volume of press cnttings must command 
the awe and respect of his intimates. I expect it makes 
prosy reading, hut it is not of his pr03e I want to speak. 

Still he persists in reIening to his wretched rhyme as 
"poetry." I no longer crerlit him with a sense of humonr 
after that. Such doggerel as his nn more resembles poetry 
than Fred Stone is like Owen Nares. Such knowledge of 
the fille arts as "P" seeks to credit me with I do not pretend 
to possesq , although I have learned much from the low and 
lowly. "P" is so educating! Whatever the depth of my 
ignorance, Sir, I do kllow the difference between tripe and 
a triplet, and when my friend hns mastered that distinction 
no doubt he will produce something more resembling 
poetry and will send me one of the few copies printed for 
private circulation-for 1 Cllnllut persuade myself that even 
then anyone would W1Lnt to buy it! 

Yours etc., INKuDus. 

By THI~ :MOUSE. 

I have just come away from tbfl 22nd Camp meeting. It 
was the same old meeting we used to have before the war 
with the exception that the foundflr of Camp was absent: 
Mr. Gilbey in his speech made reference to this. He said 
it was hard luck to see his llame in place of Mr. Wellesley 
after all these ~ ears. We miss him very much, and we hope 
that eyen now we }lave Hot seen the last of him at Cuckoo 
Weir. 

"''1 ~ !m 
Our congratulations are due to Bob White and Stan Peck, 

who Ihis year took part in tue Gregorian Society's musical 
festi val at W estminster Abbey. 'l'hose people who go to 
Camp will have another opportunity of hearing themaing 

!iij !l,'i !li'i • 

I might mention in pas,ing that the canteeners will be 
unbeawble at lIet-ball. 'l'4e two backs which they have 
obtained at grent expense during the past season weigh 
45 htone, and Me so ferociuus that they will be chained to 
the tree trunks at the back of their tent. 

I hear t.hat "Trial by Jury" was played in the club· 
recently with Dave Murpby and Alf. Reynolds as convicts. 
I don't think broad arrows suit either of these good chaps 
and I bope they are now better lads. 

!iii !iii !iro 

Tim Cole looked lovely as the Judge, with a doormat on 
his head and a bar of Oadbury's nut milk in his hand. 

!iij !iii !iN 

Our congratulations are due to Ted LeAter on being picked 
to play for Middlesex. He played a very good game and 
we hope it will be the forerunner of a good many more in 
the future. 

!!ii !i1i !i1i 

The tennis club are doing extremely wen this season. 
Both the ladies' and gents' sections are hoping to bring the 
first tennis tropby to the clu h this year. Talking to E. 
Nials a few days ago I learned that the club are in the 
semi-final of the London Parks' Cup. We wish them tbe 
best of luck. 

!iij !i1i !i1i 

It is hoped that all will turn up at the Federation sports 
on July 6th at Herne Bill. We are fielding a strong team 
and hope to consolidate our position in the Desborough. 

!i1i !i1i !!ii 

The bowling club is beginning to make headway. The· 
first team have so far not disgraced themselves by winning,. 
but the second team have won two games in succession. 
This is a decided improvement. It is understood that 
when the first team wins they are to have paper hats all 
round and a bonfire. 

!i1i !i1i !i1i 

The old chaps, however, are much more keen than they 
have been in previous years and there is more competition 
for places in the teams. So far they have been able to play 
full strength every week. I venture to think that in the 
very near future the Eton Manor will be a club to be feared 
in the bowling world. 

Mr. Tom Lusty's bowlers' elbow is making good progress 
under tbe treatment of Oonvict Dave Murpby. lIe has it 
beautifully dressed now and finished with a little blue bow. 

!l}jj Mi !i1i 

Mr. lIowarth has gone into strict training for Oamp. 
As Mr. Shaw-Kennedy says, Mr. Howarth is never quite· 
sure of crossing the bridge of mystery safely. 

!!Jij ~ !i1i 

I think" Mr. Evel'binhad" should also go into training .. 
His conducting last year left nothing to be desired. More
over he al ways carried bis bat for the Old Firm, even if he 
did not score l'uns. 

The following is a cutting taken from a newspaper:
"R. Stone, a working lad of 20 years, who is connected 

with the Eton Manor Club, opposed W. Orocker, the 
Canadian Davis cup player, yesterday in the North London 
lawn tennis championships at Stamford Hill. Unperturbed 
by the international reputation of his oPlJonent, Stone gave 
a really good display before losing 6-3, 6-4." 

Well done, Bob! 

l' 
J 
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The 

Editorial Epistle. 
Deal' Chin-Waggers, 

The holiday spirit seems to be with us, and the main 
topic of conversation amongst those who are fortunate 
enough to he contemplating ten days under canvas, is Oamp. 
Both managers and boys are keenly looking forward to the 
various athletic contests which will take place as usual 
under the chief guidance of Mr. Gilbey, whose musical 
talent has in no way diminished owing to his phenomenal 
wizardry on the heath at Ascot. Perhaps he has something 
good for us for the St. LegeI' which he will divulge next 
week. It is essential that everyone should learn at least 
one song, old or new, hut doa't all learn the same one, as I 
feel sure that such popular favourites as ,I Sonny Boy" and 
the" Painted Doll)) will be much in demand. I hope that 
everyone will do their best to make Camp, 1929, even more 
successful than its predecessors. 

Yours ever, 

'l'BE EDITO R. 

Oamp Items. 

Get your hair cut. 
Iil 0 Iil 

Good campers have no cousins in Windsor. 
Iil 0 (i) 

'New campers rise at 5 a.m. OIl Sunday to catoh fresh fish 
for breakfast. Old campers are usually too lazy. 

Iil 0 Iil 
Do not bring chinactlps 01' plates if you can possibly 

manage it. Broken crockery and bare feet are bad for 
each other .. 

fi) 0 Iil 
Fishing in Camp is barred-for bare £e(:)t reasons. You 

have the whole river just outside: 
OUTIE. 

AUGUST, 1929. 

National Association of Boys' Olubs' 
Annual Conference. 

Held at Ohancellors' Ball, Birmingham, 12th-15th July. 

Eton Manor were represented by Mr. Pendered and 
Polly Ohilds (by special invitation of the N.A:B.O.). At 
7.45 p.m. on Friday, 12th, the delegates-which included 
members from New Zealand and America-were received' 
by the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Birmingham at· 
the Guildhall, afterwards assembling in the council cham
ber for the first session, the subject being" Building up a 
local Federation of Boys' Olubs." It may be interesting to 
those who have not yet heard of it that there are a good 
many Federations s110h as the Liverpool, Bristol, Ohester, 
Birmingham and Wolverhampton, in addition to our Lon
don:Federation. The Boys' Club movement is going ahead 
now in Oanada, Australia and America. Dnring the con
ferenoe we were informed that Canada and Australia would 
be linked up with the N.A.n.O., Hnd three members of t.he· 
executive were asked to form a committee as a Ilucleusto 
an International Association of Boys' Clubs. Vv'llat was 
considered to be the most interesting address from a club 
point of view was that delivered by .Mr. Asthury, hon. sec. 
Ohester Federation, entitled" Olub Spirit." 

At the conclusion of the Oonference members were invited 
to visit Oadbury's at Bourneville. Three chars-a-bancs 
were provided to convey the party to the works, which were
reached at 10 a.m. Every department except that of cocoa 
makiug was visited. This department was not working 
because of a rule 01 the firm that when the temperature
reaches 75 deg. most of the machines should stop and 
employees go home for the remainder of the day. On this 
occasion the temperature reached 75 deg. at 11.30 a.m. 
The Boys' Club movement is very strong at the works
library, billiard rooms, games rooms and gymnasium, much 
the same as at Eton Manor, hut not so spacious. Boume
ville is affiliated to the Birmingham Federation. 

A few entries have been received for last month's compe
tition, but more a.re req uired. It is hoped that the crossword 
puzzle in this month's number will attraot more entrants. 
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VETER~NS' PA:GE. 
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEATISON. 

At this time of the year, when the day is stuffy and you 
are aching for a swim. it is hard to keep off the popular 
topic of holidays. ~lost of liS know the kind of holiday we 
would like and the kind of holiday we shall probably have. 
One of my ideal holidays is a trip round the world, but not 
taken ill the spirit of a Oook's tour-I should have to devote 
at least three years to it and go j u~t wherever the fit took me. 
Most of I1S vaguely think of holidays that we are never 
likely to have. Sometimes it happens that the dream comes 
true in part, at least. Joe wlJNeir and Chandler may have 
wondered what it was like to be really far from land-they 
know now. And J oe will be wondering too bow the Oan
teaners in Oamp are faring against No. 5. 

It would not be fair at this moment to divulge the secret 
of the training of a Oanteener, but to show how hard several 
have tried to impress the committee of selection, Fred 
Beldom spent two hours last Thursday afternoou throwing 
sacks of soda over his roof, Tim Oole has been running 
races to get his weight down, Spider Goodyear wore shorts 
on a. chilly evening to show us what his form is (or isn't), 
and Pally Childs has been dosing himself with frying oil to 
fill out his hollows and to make himself supple. I would 
go farther in my comments, but I may be a Canteener 
myself and am wary! 

* * * 
E,ery year the National Association of Boy's Clubs has a 

conference, at which experiences are exchanged and 
problems tackled. We sent one of ours, but it was too 
thick and was returned intact-I refer to that wretch, the 
Mouse. I understand he was to have addressed the confer
ence on "The Avoidance of Waste in Clubs," but in the 
agenda" waste" got mis-spelt with an "i " and Polly was 
laughed out of court as Boon as his rotund form was noticed. 
Much latitude is given to delegates, but ! 

* * * 
Taff Wil~on is d~v~loping a sly sense of humour lately

he took a bIte of bIlliard chalk and chalked his cue with a 
piece of prime York milk. 

• 
Johnny Brighton had appalling luck-he bought a 

packet of cigarettes one evening and immediately after 
won 140! 

* * * 
Ihave just been l'eading a little of the history of Ruckholt 

which in 1703 was an estate bought by a hard-up Sir Barr; 
~ick~, who ver~ soon cU,t down most of the very fine grow
Ing tImber. BIll Renn s dog kennel may be made from a 
piece of one of these trees-or may not! In 1742 the 
estate of Ruckholt fell into other hands and became a 
pleasure ground. There were public breakfasts, weekly 
afternoon concerts, and occasional orations. And they still 

go on methinks. Mr. Villiers wasn't the first to introduce 
HoxtoTl Manor to the Wilderness, either. Oh no! A ballad 
of the time runs: -

"That Vauxhall and Ruckhol t and Ranelagh too, 
And Hoxton and Sadlers, both old and new, 
. . They make as much pastime as ever they can." 

Further, I learn, the sweet singers of Ruckholt are 
immortalised by an eighteenth century poet. Now they 
are anathematized and don't care who knows it! 

Well Done, the Vets! 

During the winter season a number of very enjoyable 
dances were run by the Veterans' Club. The Vets. are to 
be congratulated on their efforts, for not only did they 
provide a good evening's amusement to all who attended, 
but they also raised the handsome sum of £15 17s. 4d. for 
the Oamp fund arid so have earned the thanks of all 
campers. 

Summer in London 
By J ULIAN HALL. 

London in the heat! A heat which is beaten back from 
grey walls and white walls and brown walls, a heat which 
rises from dusty pavements and shiny streets, and which 
includes R thousand wisps of smoke and steam! Early in 
July we have a London in which all the windows are open, 
even though they seem to admit only the roar of traffic, in 
which long shadows lie even blacker from their contrast 
with the clear white and blue of the sky, in which you 
canuot decide if you are hotter as you walk, your hat in 
your hand, trying to move slowly and calmly, and yet all 
the while hurrying so as to escape from the glare of the 
street, or as your 'bus or taxi is held in some block of the 
traffic and you have leisure to take stock of the heat around 
you, of wet faces, and of your own sticky clothe8, and of 
the trees through which there passes not a breath of wind. 

By the time these words are printed we shall be once 
again in an English J uly-a July when the sky is light 
grey and the boughs with their clusters of leaves are 
shaking .rather clumsily and protestingly, and the people 
walk. brIskly for fear they may stop to find it cold, may 
cur~e t~e English climate, and may wish themselves trapped 
agam III the steady sunshine of a heat wave. For the 
worst of wishing a thing is that you may get it and may 
not like it. 

4! 
I 
I 
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BOYS' 
All contributions to be addressed to the Secretary. 

If this heat contlnues I doubt whether any of you will 
survive to read this page. If I were really convinced of 
that I would not trouble to write it, but as in aU probability 
we shall all be creeping about shivering in our overcoats 
before long, I suppose I had better. 

* * * * 
I suppose it is as well that we should get used to being 

frizzled. It might be a useful accomplishment later on. 

* * 
A paragraph appeared last month wbich cast grave 

aspersions on Alf. Jordan's footwear. I wish to take this 
opportunity of refuting this most strongly. His boots, I 
know for a fact, are beyond reproach. 

* * * 
We would like to assnre J-m H-rd-ng that" Everything 

is quite all right." 

* * * * * 
MR. FOA'S XI. v OLD Boys. 

On Sunday, July 7th, the Old Boys-the majority in the 
lorry and the remaindel' in the cars--travelled down to 
Eolywell Park to play their annual fixture with Mr. Foa's 
XI. Unfortunately Mr. Villiers, owing to business, could 
not accompany us this year. Everybody arrived safely, 
and before the commencement of the game a thanksgiving 
service for the King's recovery was held by the Vicar of 
Wrotham. 

J. Tong, winning the toss, decided to bat first, and the 
innings was opened by F. Levy and L. Oockrill. 37 runs 
we.re on the board in about 20 minutes when Levy, in 
gomg back to a ball which rose and hit him on the face, 
hit his wicket. Without any addition to the score, Cockrill 
was bowled. J. Gelderd then joined Ohandler, but he 
being caught for one, .and Mr. Gelderd being run out before 
he had had a ball down to him, foul' wickets were down for 
3S. Mr. Jardine and Mr. Ernest Hartley were now at the 
wicket, and as a result of some fine cricket the score was 
taken to 107 before Mr. Jardine put one up on the leg side 
and was caught. Mr. Hartley was caught ten rUllS later, 
and the remaining five wickets fell for the addition of only 
29 ruus, the innings closing for 135. An hour was taken 
for lunch, during which McNeir beat Ohandler by a short 
h~ad in the rub bit pie stakes. J UlTI bo Jordan followed up 
hIS Successes at the club dinner and won the blanc-mange 
cup in a canter. All the other members were very close 
behind in both events. . 

Mr. Foa's XI. started batting after lunch and lost their 
first wicket at 14. With the exception of Mr. R. Kellett, 
who scored 21, the batsmen were kept walking pavilion
wards, six wickets being down for 45. Lieut. Radciiffe 
then joined Mr. Kellett and they took the score to 61 before 
being separated, and the innings then closed quickly for a 
total of 89. Tong and Lester, who bowled unchanged, 
both did very well, Lester taking 8 for 48 and Tong 3 for 
27 .. Tea was. then taken,; and as there was an hour to spare 

it was decided that both teams bat half-an-hour each. The
Old Boys scored 89 for 6, and Mr. Foa's XI. 61 all out. 

It was with much regret that we turned our noses towards 
Hackney Wick, and everybody agreed that it was the very 
best day they had spent for a year, the last occasion being 
when we visited Mr. Faa last year. We are greatly indebt
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Foa and }vIr. Villiers £01' a very splendid 
day. 

* • "' * * 
The Peach House Plate was abandoned owing to the 

principals being rather" off colour." 

* * * * * 
WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW-

(a) Where did that plate of jellies go when 6d. was 
staked? 

(b) Did Fred Levy go very cross-eyed when he stopped 
the ball wi th his nose? 

(0) Why must AIL stand so close to the stumps? 

* ~ * * ~ 
Our very heat·ty congratulations are due to the tennis. 

team on winning the London cup, after beating our old 
rivals-Lammas Park-in the final. They fully deserved 
their success. It seemen that luck was against UB at the 
start, for we lost our first two matches. It was left to our 
feminine stalwarts to pull the fat out of the firs, when Miss. 
Polly Bazin won a hard match in three sets, followed bY' 
Miss Maud Bazin, who managed to beat an ex-hard court 
champion of London. Good work! 

* * * * * 
We must also congratulate young" Topper" on his fine 

show. We shall soon have Bob Stone refusing to play 
against him. Full scores are no doubt available on the 
tennis page, so we will just wish oUt' tennis team the best 
of luck in their future games. 

* * * * 
As a result of the past month's matches the Old Boys are· 

now level at the top of the league, together with Eton 
Mission and possibly another team. It is about time the 
Old Boys' cricket team helped to adorn our shelf with a 
pot, so DIG IN', LADS, and get busy. All members must 
practice regularly to attain this end. Results as follows:-

J uue 29th-Old Boys 70, Eton Mission 64 . 
30th-Old Boys 139 and 15 foi' 2 (dec.), StockwelI 

Hegina 100 and 52. 
July 6th-Old Boys 44, Olympians 39. 

7th -Old Boys 130, Mr. Foa's XI 89. 
Hih-Old Boys 73 and 116 for 5 (dec.), Olapton 

Invicta 99 and 31 for 2. 
21st-Old Boys 137, 86th Old Boys 6. 

22nd-Old Boys 50, Veterans 44. 
We much regret that Geo. Ohandler and Joe McNeir are 

leaving us to make a start in Oanada, and can only say 
that if they get on as well out there as they play cricket 
here, all will be well. rrhe very best of luck. 
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On Thursday, 11th .Tuly, the club entertailled a party of 
43 ladies from the office of ~Iessril. Baring Brothers and 
Co., Ltd. LuekiIy it happened to he the first day of the 
heat wave, and all the amenities of the vVilde1'lless were 
tested 1.0 their utmost under ideal conditions. There \"\'ere 
three different tenni~ contests. One took the fortn of a 
match bAtween the star performers of Baring Brothers and 
Co., versus t.he i\1isses TInzi n representing the clu b. The 
next was a Mixed Doubles knock-out tournament, confined 
to lady memher>'! of Baring's. The match on the centre 
court Jll'oduced first class tennis and, in fact, from the 
enthl'l:;'iastic comments of the partisans of the different sides, 
your ('fTrespondent almost felt himself back in t.lie atmos
phere or the centre court at Wimbledon. Miss Bremer and 
Miss D')\\'n, repreFenting Buring Brothers, put up a great 
display ()f agilit.y and hard hitting, but it was in vain 
against the strong defence offered by the Misses Bnzin. 
The reslllt, enthusiastically acclaimed by the crowd, was a 
win for the club in two straight sei s. Miss BremeI' and 
Miss Down afterwards gave an exhibition Mixed Doubles 
match, partnered by R. Stone and S. Bazin, which was 
eyentually won by lIJiss Down and R. Stone by two sets to 
one. The heroine of t.he .Mixed Doubles was MiRs Aller, 
partnel'ed by Alf. Brigbton. She successfully disposed of 
Miss Griffin and Harry Goodyenr, and ~Iiss 'l'obitt and 
Ernie Niak All Miss AlIer's opponents declarAd her service 
untakabll', and she and Alf. Brighton are to be congratu
lated on their fine win. The American tournament ended 
in a draw, :Mis9 Thomas and Nliss Firtb, and Miss Page and 
:Miss Pocock tying for first place with 24 games apiece. 
'1'h6 la"t few games were played in a light which rendered 
accurate tennis almost impossible. Miss Haddock and Miss 
Perry were second with 21 points 

1<'01' those who did not play tennis there was a putting 
competition, the winner of which was Miss Quick, who holed 
out the course in 42 strokes. Miss Davis was second with 
45 and Miss 000per received a consolation prize for the 
highest score ever yet perpetrated on this course. While 
these activities were in progress some of the younger ladies 
made use of the plunge pool, which was under the strict 
supervision of Ernie Pettitt. All members of the club had 
to keep at least 100 yards from the bathing pool, but in 
spite of Ernie Pettitt's efforts it is reported that certain 
onlookers from the railway siding-of course not members 
-were spotted and dispersed. After supper Mr. Villiers 
presented the prizes, with his usual tact, to all who had so 
rightly earned them. Miss McGregor's qualification was 
doubtful, but Mr. Villi el'S insisted that she should receive 
a prize. 

* ~ * * • 
'l'o-day (Friday) among the ladies of the staff of Baring 

Brothers there iD talk of little else but the Eton Manor Club' 
in fact, there is so much talking going on that it would seen:: 
l'ather to contradict our firm convictiou that ladies nevet' 
gossip, b,:,t in ,~his .case ~he gossip is really interesting, the 
theme belllg . I dId enJoy myself last night.... Yestcl'day 
we set out for the club in cars and in a lorry,and though 
those who went in cars might think they could look down 
on those who only went in the lorry (or should I call it a 
van?) ~t was quite a physical impossibility, and we in the 
lorry dId all the looking down! BesideB, we had the excite
ment every time we turned a corner of wondering whose 

turn it would be to be saved from being :flung to an 
untimely end, which of course lJroves that some of us are 
not used to motoring, but usually have to rely upon Our 
own legs as a means of conveyance! 

We all arrived safely at the cl u b, though it was whispered 
that a .. one lady stepped out of the lorry the chair she 
stepped on to collapsed. vVe were then given tea, and 
shown all over the club, including that section where 
children go to have their tonsils removed. Although a 
generous offer was made to remove our tonsils for UB, no 
one seemed over anxious to avail themselves of it, perhaps 
because the beds looked rather small! Arrived at the 
Wilderness, we tasted to the full all the sports provided for 
us on what must have been the most perfect evening of this 
year. We alEo had the privilpge of watching some really 
excellent tennis. Is the club by any chance the future 
nursery for Wim bleelon players? From last night's per
formance one is tempted to think that it is. When it began 
to get dark-find all too quickly it did so-we returned to 
the club for supper, and thence to our homes. We should 
like to say" Than le you very mllch indeed" to Mr. Villiers 
and Mr. Baring for giving us this opportunity of visiting 
the club, and to all the memberil for entertaining us and 
giving us such a very good time. 

To all of you-thank you ever Ba much. 

A MEMBER OF BARING'S STAFF. 

Eton Manor Olubs' SPOl'ts 

Held at the WILDERNESS, on THURSDAY, JULY 18th, 1929. 

There were a large number of entries. Fine weather 
prevailed throughout, which made for a very pleasant 
evening's enjoyment on our sports ground. Owing to a 
long programme the long jump had to be postponed until 
Monday, July 22nd. Messrs. Villiers, Bateson, Pakenham 
and Mott were among the entries, as also waS Mr. Howarth; 
but either by accident or a misunderstanding ofthe officials, 
Mr. Howarth was missing when his name was called. 
However, be ran well in the mile which event was won by 
L. Golding. In the last 220 yards Mr. Bateson took matters 
easy and actually looked round but did not see L. Golding' 
close behind him on his left, when in the last 15 yards 
Golding shot out to win greatly to the surprise of everybody 
watching. The following are the results ;-
100 yds.-1st J. Ellett; 2nd D. Edmunds. 
220 yds.-1st J. Ellett; 2nd D. Eclmunds; 3rd L. Pavitt. 
440 yds.-1st J. Warrington ; 2nd A. Ayres; Srd S. Ayres. 
880 yds.-1stJ. Lyons; 2nd L. Golding; 3rd Mr. Pakenbam 
Mile-1st L. Golding ; 2nd Mr. Bateson. 
Hurdles-1st G. Ohandler; 2nd D. Oaparn. 
Long Jump-1st B. LUlterloch (19 :ft. 6 ins.); 

2nd L. Ennever ; 3rd L. Lewis. 
Our thanks are due to L. Goldincr who has been so b . 

energetic throughout the season in running the Harriers' 
section and arranging many fixtures for members. On the 
whole we have done very well but could do very much 
better if more members came forward to train and so 
encourage those who give tbeir time to help make the 
Harriers' section a success. 
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TENNIS. 

This month, a very busy one indeed, hus als? p~oved to 
be a very successful one as well. Our tcam ~s,. III fac.t, 
getting better and better and are certainly stl'lVlIlg theIr 
very hnrdest to make this their most sucuessful. season. 
Each one is pulling his or her weight and what IS more, 
pulling together, so that is, well-tha~ . . I~ o.ur first match 
this month we were away to Thomas TIlJlIlg s III the London 
Parks' League on July 6th. With several of the lea~ing 
lights engaged elsewherp , Tiny, the hon. sec., st~pped lIlto 
the breach and performed very well indeed. '1 he match, 
although won fairly easily, was a very enjoyable one and 
the 8 -0 victory helped us a step further up the league 
table. On the Wilderness, the same afternoon, H. Noble 
and A. Brighton reached the semi-final stage of the Feder
ation tennis competition by easily beating DOlvnside Boys' 
Club, 6-1, 6-0. 

Sunday, July 7t'h, was the date booked for our annual 
visit from Mr. Wagg's staff. With glorious weather to help 
us along everybody bad a real good time. Unfortunately, 
several of Mr. "Yagg's crack tennis players were on holiday, 
80 only four were able to challeuge our supremacy. We 
hope that next year we shall have the pleasure of meeting 
their stronCTest players, then the sparks will surely fly. I 
feel I must ~ender my heartiest thanks to Mr. Wagg for this 
splendid annual fixture and sincerely hope it will continue 
to be one of our most important matches for years to come. 
The Wilderness on July 11th was greatly changed by the 
ad vent of some 40 or 50 young ladies from Messrs. Baring's 
office. Mr. Baring must have had a very bnsy time coach
ing these young ladies in tennis, but has certainly done his 
joh very well indeed, for the majority of these young ladies 
played very well. Our members thoroughly enjoyed all 
the matches tbey played in, and we must certainly get Mr. 
Baring to again bring these young people to the Wilderness, 
for this was the jolliest evening it has been our lot to spend 
on our wonderful ground. 

Battersea Park were our next opponents in the London 
Parks' League, and a right good tussle they were giving us 
until our players got going, and then Battersea were not in 
the hunt. We eventually won this match 6-2, and this 
victory firmly placed us at the top of the 1l3ague. It was 
quite encouraging to find a good number of punters trotting 
off to Queen's Olub to see our team play in the final of the 
Londoll Oup against Lammas Park on Saturday, July 20th. 
Mr. ViJIiel's came early, but as we had not started, went off 
to see the Federation open water swimming, promising to 
come back later. During his absence we made a very 
disastrous start, losing both of the mixed doubles. Tbis 
was very bad indeed, and I thought it was almost impossible 
for us to win thf'n. "Ve were two events down and then a 
remarkable change of fOl'tune occurred. Stan. Bazin played 
and well won a singles, and the next to go on were our two 
girls, also in singles. At first the odds appeared against us, 
but so doggedly did our girls fight back that after two great 
matches they both emerged victorious. I can scarcely say 
how proud we are to have two such splendid players in our 
team. rl'beir pluck, skill and determination was truly 
remarkable and at the finish of their games our supporters 
literally rose to them. Well played, indeed, Miss Maud 

andMissPolly Bazin. Etori" Manor now "leadirigby three 
matches to two the excitement was getting great, every ball 
being watched carefully and audible sighs were heard 
whenever our players just missed the all important lines. 
The two men's singles, on next, resulted in a win for each 
side, R. Stone winniug for us despite being handicapped 
by two nasty great blisters on his feet. S. Herberd, our 
second singles, and up against a really good man and al
thouCth beaten was not disgraced. We now had to win one 
of the remaining men's doubles in order to land the cup. 
Unfortunately, soon after both these games had started a 
storm broke loose and finished play for the day. These 
two events were replayed at Queen's on Wednesday, July 
24th. Bob and Stan were much fitter now and soon made 
short work of their opponents, winning their match by 
6-3, 6-2. On the next court Sid and Topper were not 
faring so well" and eventually lost by 6-2, 8 -6; but 
nevertheless the London Oup will shortly find its proper 
resting place-Eton Manor. Well done, all. 

TINY. 

CRICKET. 

ETON MANOR v FAmnAIRN. 

This match was played at the Wilderness, on Saturday, 
July 13th, and provided us with the most exciting match 
of the season. Fairbairn won the toss and decided to bat. 
Playing very carefully the opening batsmen gradually wore 
down the bowling, the first wicket falling at 14. The score 
was carried to 30 before the next success, Lewis then 
securing two wickets with successive balls. Owing to 
indifferent fielding another 30 runs were added, and then, 
with the score at 61, a startling collapAe set in, the next 

"six wickets falling without another run being scored. 
Davis (two wickets) and Toaer (two wickets) were the cause 
of this sensational ending. 

On Eton going in we lost four wickets for 12. Lee then 
joined Butterly, who had played exceptionally well, and 
the score gradually amounted to S9, Lee then being caught 
at mid-off. Lewis and Davis both failed. White eventually 
helped Butterly to raise the score to 58 and was then 
bowled. With two wickets to fall we still needed four to 
win. Excitement grew intense and every run was followed 
with the greatest interest. Three byes and a single by 
Toser gave us the victory. Butterly was bowled directly 
afterwards for a valuable 19, and by far his best innings of 
the season. 'roger and Oollet made merry with the tired 
bowling and raised the score to 103. 

League 
Frien dlies 

Veterans' Oricket. 

MATOHES PLAYED. 

Played 9, Won 0, Lost 3. 
11 8, " 6, " 2. 

If the cricket members would only have- a little more 
practice at the nets-say one night a week-perhaps we 
might be able to make our tail wag a bit. The chances of 
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~inning the league seems good-why not have a bit of 
practice at the nets? It always seems rather strange to me 
why our members, with all the facilities for coacbing, 
should neglect a little net practice. On my visits to the 
Wilderness I have only seen one or two members at 
practice, and nearly always the s~me. few. To tho~e me:m
bel'S who do llse the nets my adVICe IS: do not go III WIth 
the idea of "sloshing" every ball, but try to develop those 
strokes you are weak on. If you happen to get your legs 
in front of a straight one whilst at practice you know you 
will not receive marching orders as in a match. 

This season we have a l'eallive stumper in J. Orudgington, 
who, besides keeping down the byes and the batsman's 
movements, is useful with the bat. He was the first to pass 
the 100 runs mark, being now accompanied by Taff Wilson, 
Edermaniger, Stone and Lewis. Of the bowling, Eder
maniger and Lewis have taken over 60 wickets with 8n 
average of about five runs per wicket.. 

* * 
On July 7th we played Mr. Wagg's XL on the 

Wilderness. It was rumoured that they had a stronger 
side out than usual, but we were not prepared to see our 
first two wickets down for no runs. "Ve made 49, to which 
they replied with 59. In the second innings we made 111 
101' 6 (Lewis 69), our opponents scoring 40. It was a very 
,enjoyable matcb. 

* * * 
With an invitation from Mt,. Oadogan, the Veterans 

played Major Mllirhead's XI. at the Wal'1'en on .Tuly 14th. 
Everybody being up (including Stoney) we were able to get 
'away pretty punctual from the club, with the Morris ably 
driven by F. Mallin. Arriving at the Warren we found 
Mr. Oadogan busy weeding. It did not take long for the 
members to t.ake advantage of the plunge pool and tennis 
,courts. Taff described Moggy's dive as a Southend 
"gutser." Not being well versed on tbis subject I suppose 
he is right. Having had a very enjoyable lunch we started 
the cricket match under ideal conditions. I may not be 
romantic, but with the trees on one side and the view on 
the other, together wit.h a clear cut boundary made the 
'setting wonderful. The wicket, I suppose, would be 
,described by the critics as a " sporty" one. Our opponents' 
,opening batsman, after being hit twice, decided to have a 
go, losing his wicket through being stumped by J. 
'Orudgington standing well up. Oonsidering the teams 
were playing 12 a side the scores were low, ours being 71 
and our opponents' 69. With an hour to spare, the 
,opposing captain sent his team in again until they had 
,scored 41, when he declared. J. Turre11, who was captain, 
put on Taff to bowl, so you can guess it did not take long 
-to get their runs. We passed their total a few minutes 
before time. I bad no idea Mr. Villi el'S liked poultry so 
much-he came out with two ducks. Everybody came 
;away very much impressed with Warren Farm, and I am 
sure all members are looking forward to another visit. 

* • 
During our game with St. George's, the batsman having 

taken his guard, had a careful look round, evidently to see 
how the field was plac<;ld. He was greeted with " We are 
:all here!" The batsman was Moggy. 

J. Lewis and J. Ol'udgington were selected to play for 
the league. Lewis scored 73 not ant when rain stopped 
play for the day. Joe did not bat. Oongratulations to both. 

<If l!I .,. 

On my stroll to the scene of cricket I was surprised to 
see the bowlers playing behind the wire on a tennis court. 
I stopped for a few millutes, wben I heard someone remark, 
"So this is Regents Park." 

* * • 
You may see on the cover of this magazine that the Vet· 

erans' general committee meets at 9 o'clock. Don't you 
believe it. 

Veterans' Football. 

A notice will be placed on the board for tbe next football 
meeting. Will those interested make a special effort' to 
attend, as on the last date only two turned up. A team has 
been entered for the Walthamstow and District League. If 
there are sufficient memhers an effort will be made to run 
our second team (Odds and Ends) lvith friendlies as last 
year. Don't forget to sign the 110tice on the board, if you 
haven't done so, or give your name to me. Oups entered 
in for the coming seaSOll are Walthamstow Oharity and 
London Junior. A notice has been on the board now since 
last season asking those members who still have football 
shirts to return same. Up to now there has been no 
response. Just have another seat'ch in your football bag
yOU may have it. 

WILL DE NESS. 

Open· Water F'edel'atioll Swimming. 

As in past ~"E:ars this competition took place at Highgate 
Ponds, on Saturday, July 20th. Four events were decided, 
and in two records were broken by A. 'Watts (Fail'bairn 
Bouse) and E. Lusty (Eton Manor), which shows that in 
Federation competitions the standard is gradually increas
ing. The results were as follolVs:-

220 yds. Junior-1st n.. Mitchell (Fairbairn House), 
time 3 mins. 2 !:lecs.; 2nd J. FitzheD1'Y (Broad Street); 
Srd A. Yates (Eton Manor). 

440 yds. Senior-1st A. Watts (Fuil'b lirn House), time 
6 mins. 12 secs.; 2nd G. Mortimel' (All Saints); Srd 
G. Taylor (Hoxton Manor). 

110 yds. Junior (b.s.)-lst F. Prince (Hoxton Manor), 
time 1 min. 37i sesc.; 2nd J. Lofthouse (Uoxton Manor); 
3rd A. Olark (Eton Manor). 

880 yds. Seniol'-E. Lusty (Eton Manor), time 13 millS. 
32 secs.; 2nd S. Weinrabe (Eton Manor); 3rd 

E. W. 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEY WICK! E.g. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any ela38 of Insw'ance 

Agent ,for Livel'pool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boy~ about. to marry please note.) Melnbers of Boys 
Club requiring National Health Oards please oall. 
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By 'I'm>: MOUSE. 

All the best behav('d people will buy this nllmher of 
CHlN'-WAG at Ouckoo 'Weir, where the Manor wHl camp for 
the 22nd time. It srems hut a few years ago since Father 
took: his first partv to Camp, yet some of the original 
campers have sons' old enongh to go. It makE's one feel 
very ancient, but there is conFolation in the fact that some 
of the original campers will once more fill the canteen tent. 
Indeed the Methueelahs will be in greater strength than ever. 
I:f by their help and inRpimt.ion they can pass on some .of 
the enthusiasm which marked the early camps, they wIll 
have served a goorl pnrpose. Judging by the list of old 
timers I don't think they will be found lacking. 

!Jll !£i !,ji 

And now a word to the new campers. Everything 
possible for your comfort is done, the rest will de~end upon 
yourself. You can bllild up many happy memones of your 
camping days or you can make it a miserable stay. It all 
depends on yourself. If you reach Ouckoo Weir with .the 
:fixed idea that you are going to make your tent the happIest 
in Camp you are half-wny to making Camp, 1929, better 
than any of its pl'edecesson. 

!lil ~'l'i !lil 

The two things campers must not forget are a smiling 
face and a Bong. The rest we must leave to the clerk of 
the weather and hope for the best. 

!lil !,ji !lii 

Last year's Camp was splendid. 
job to beat it, but it can be done. 

!,ji !Iro !Ili 

You will have a hard 

Bob White will be in Camp. I underatand his singing 
voice is in fine training. Oampers getting a wasp on the 
ground are requested to send for Bob to tread on .it. 

!l\'i !Iro !Ili 

Mr. Grieve will thi~ year have his heart's desire- a field 
kitchen; and by-the-w"a}" he is not having rheumatism. 
Cook D' Arthur has had him under strict t.raining £01' the 
past month. 

The bowling boys are continuing their happy way and 
losing as many matches as p,)ssible. This is due in a large 
measure to their sympathetic tendencies. They don't like 
taking advantage of old age. Several members have been 
trying to emulate the feat uf Charlie Bass, who has killed 
n bird in flight. 

I watched Mr. Broom's rillk a few days ago. They wer,8 
splendid, and upheld the tradition which they have or being 
the best losers in the league. Mr. Broome watered the 
ground with his tears. 

!lil !ill !Ili 

It would be fine if FHther would give a look in at Oamp. 
I think we could find a SllPt pudding with half a brick in 
it for him. '1'hat was wIJat he did fOl' on.e tent in pre-war 
days, He would get a rousing reception ifhe dared show 
his face on the right side of Windsor Bridge. ' 

'I'im Cole is very proud of the fact that an ex-singles, 
champion said if he had him under his charge for a fl;\w 
months he would make him a bowler. We have had th· 
idea that 'fim ought to be under someone or something for 
a long time, but we think it ought to be either a doctor or' 
a steam roller. 

Our congratulations are uue to the tennis club on their' 
£ne performance in winning the London Cup. They de
feated Lammas Park by 5-3 at Queen's Club. This is a, 
great performance, as the type of tennis played is of a very 
hicrh order not far removed from Wimbledon standard. '" , 

Mr. Pendered and I were among the delegates to th~ 
National Association Oonference at Birmingham on July 
12th-16th, and we had a rattling good time. It was· 
most interesting to hear what other boys' clubs were doing 
in other parts of England. 'rhe National Association is a' 
body to which all Federations and individual boys' clubs 
are affiliated. It is a great movement, and although only 
in its infancy it has shown great possibilities in the devel·, 
opment of the boys' club movement since it has been. 
formed. Several town Federations such as Wolverhampton, 
Birmingham and Chester have come into being and are' 
going very strong indeed. 

!!ii !m !Ili 

The London Federation is the oldest and strongest of the· 
Federations, and Mr. Wrench was listened to very intently 
when he gave a short history of our Federation. I think. 
the success of the London Federation is due in a large 
measure to the enthusiasm of the people at the head of 
affairs. Mr. Wrench, Colonel Campbell and Mr. Collings
Wells are particularly worthy of note. 

!!ii !!ii !,ji 

I came away convinced that the Manor is the finest club: 
of its kind in England. Most of the delegates had heard 
about our club and were full of praise abont it. If every 
Manorite had heard tile good things which were said of 
them there would be an all-rounel swelling of chests. One 
thing is certain-the Manor has a big reputation to keep up .. 

!lll !ii"'i !!ii 

A little reminder to those who travel up the river on the' 
last Sunday in Camp. The gentleman in charge of Bonl
ter's Lock likes to know he sometimes has a nice face! 

Miss Penelope Ohetwode, sister of Mr. Roger Ohetwode, 
who will shortly give us her experiences in India, distin
guished herself the oLher day at Lords during the luncheon 
interval. Our old friend, Lord Desborough, came to lunch 
at her house and seated himself near the family bathing 
pool, attired in an immaculate dress Buit. He was dismayed. 
and not a little annoyed on receiving a shower of water from 
Miss Chetwode who was acting as mermaid and aimed her 
volley at Mr. Mott who had previously hidden himself 
behind a tree. However, our noble friend soon recovered 
his geniality so well-known to us all. 
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CROSS WORD PUZZLE. '10 To petition 82 Against 

RULES. 
1. Oompetitors may send in as many attempts as they 

'Wish provided that the form supplied in this issue is used 
101' each solution. 

2. The closing date for receiving entries is Friday, 
August 30th, 1929. 

3. The Editor's decision is final. 'l'wo prizes of 10/
;are offered for the first two correct solutions opened after 
iue closing dnte. 

CLUES. 
ACROSS 

A small island 52 Injures 
5 Nimble 54 French" of" 
8 A narcotic 55 Wager 

13 A Biblicalllame 57 Pinch 
16 A queen of England 59 Qualified 
17 Mongrel 60 Upon 
18 Employer 61 Pl1rt of verb" to be " 
"20 A colour 63 Equal 
'23 Diocese 65 Indian town 
24 A civic dignitary 67 Pertaining to Eolia 
26 Pole star 69 DOOlns 
28 Reverse 79 down 71 A jewel 
29 Barren 72 A nnmber 
31 l~xisted 73 Revolves 
32 A mythical sorceress 75 Postscript 
35 A weight 76 Unguent 
"36 A sylvan deity 78 Comes out again 
:.3B To take out of a shil) 81 Negtttive 

42 
43 
44 
46 
48 
50 
51 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 

9 
10 
11 
12 

14 
15 
18 
19 
21 
22 
25 
27 
30 
33 
34 
37 

An old English pronoun 83 Before 
A note of tonic sol-fa 84 Reserve (abbl'.) 
Prolongs 85 Same as 18 across 
Air 87 Relate 
The sun 88 A kind of conveyance 
Illdefinite article 89 A genus of star-like flowers 
Herbs 90 Scots girl 

Beyond reckoning 
DOWN 

39 Danger 
'!'he spirit 41 Orient:ti women's quarters 
Pantries 45 Professor of Divinity (abbl'.) 
Exclamation 46 A viscid substance 
Semi.precious stones 47 Precipitous 
Used in determination of 49 Perfume 

a ship's speed 53 Soaks 
Father 56 Gifted 
Installs 58 Oollection of facts 
Constrained 62 Ahel'b 
Pond (Old English and 63 Little Pies 

German) 64 Go over agl1in 
Distinctive doctrines 66 Oblitel'lltions 
Yield 68 Lazy 
Chaldean Town 69 A b:tsill 
Consumes 70 Perceived 
Part 73 ·1'orn 
You 74 Situation 
Shun 76 Burden 
To influence 77 Mother 
Defeat 79 Point of the compass 
Void 80 Fish 
Image 86 Royal Academy (abbr ) 
Implacably 87 Thank you 
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Departure of Two Clubmates. 

"Good-bye, Geol'ge; good-hye, Mac, and ~ood luck." 
'rhese few but well meant words c01lh1 be heard fro:TI some 
twelve Eton Manol'ites who travelled to Eustoll to bid fare
well to George Chandler find Joe McNeir on their departure 
for the Dominions. With the flssistnl1ce of one or two goo.d 
friends of the club these two members decided to try thell' 
luck overseHS. 'rhe depnrtme was everything ~l~at cO~lld 
be desired by them, Hnd a real touch of club Spll'lt, whlCh 
has such un important bearing on club life to-day. It was 
a great pity some of the much younger members could n~t 
be present to see such a splendid exam pIe of comradeslllp 
to help them rt'alise what it mennt to be members of Eton 
Manor. \Ye feel sure that the good wishes of managers, 
members and staff go with t.lwse two lads who have pluckily 
taken the chance-in their own words-with a determina
tion to do well. It is lJOped later to keep our members 
informed of their progress througb the coluIDns of our 
monthly magazine. 

Dear Sir, 

LETTER FROM p.m. A. HAWNTON. 
No. 3850749, Signals I-IQ., 

2/The Loyal ({egt., 
North Camp, Aldershot. 

At last I aID writing aclmowledging the receipt of your 
very welcome OFllN-WAGS which I have been receiving O.K. 
Letter writing not being one of my strong points, nor to 
my liking, I hope you will excuse my lack of correspondence. 
Mv recriment has arrivecl at Alrlershot after three years at 
G;·ave:end. Although I have hem'd what an awful station 
this is, I find it is not too bad. There is plenty of sport 
here, wheleas it was Jackiug at Gravesend on account of 
this being the only l'egiment there. 

Knowing that an old clu hite in A. Attwood was stationed 
here in the D.C.L.l, I wen t to see him, but was disappoint
ed, as he had gone to India. Well, sir, hoping you will 
excuse this brief letter, I wish the club and all concerned 
every success in the future. With best respects from 

Deal' Sir, 

A. BAWNTON. 

LE'l'TER FROM OPL. A. ATIwooD. 
No. 5432332, A Coy., 

1st Batt., nO.L.l, 
Lebong, P. & A., India. 

May 14th, 192.9. 

I must begin hy apologising for my delay in writing, 
and, as an eXCllse, it is because I bave been on the movo and 
therefore was late in receiving the mail. On opening the 
CHIN-WAG I was shocked OIl reading of the death of our 
old friend, Mr. Oooper, and I wish to add my sympathy to 

his relatives on their great loss, and to the club on the loss' 
of so O'reat a friend as he W(lS to all its members. His 
cheery'" words of encouragement will be missed by more than 
a few, and it will be a long time before his memory will be 
forgotten by those who knew him. 

I must now conclude, hoping tbe clu b is continuing to 
uphold its own in all branches of sport and the name of the 
club. 

Yours sincerely, 

A. ATTwooD. 

" OUR TRIAL BY JURY." 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
Referring to "Whispers," I notice that my friend the 

Mouse, by his term" the convicts," conveys some discredit 
to myself. Had he not been misinformed I am certain he 
would not have mentioned me as one of them j details of 
the event alluded to read q uita the opposite. I venture to 
say that the ~1onse, with his valuable interest in club life, 
would have been proud of the position which was forced 
upon me. The club to a large number, including myself, 
is a club, and I am sure tbat if the other few thought (llld 
acted with the same spirit there would be none of these' 
Punch ,and Judy shows which on this occasion resulted in 
our small Gilbert and Sullivl1n's "'J;rial by Jury." 

Yours sincerely, 

A. REYNOLDS. 

VARIOUS. 

FOR SALE.-Several ducks, cheap. Apply: G. J. Kolet. 
~ 0 ~ 

JUST PUBLISBED.-" How I get my Big Scores," by 
C. (Gam.) Hus. 'l'his illuminating story explains vividly 
the marvellous performances of Hus-the wonder cricketer. 
Publisbed by H. & S. 

~ 0 ~ 

SooIETY.-Lord D. Bellens made his debut in society 
circles on Sunday, June 16th. Viscount McNeir was, 
also present. 

W ANTED.-200 He-Men for Junior team. Those under 
3 ft. 6 in. need not apply. Muse respect their captain. 
Apply: Oapt. H. O. D. Soard. 

I4l 0 ~ 

ANSWER TO CORUESPONDENT.-No, Hutch, the word used 
by Mr. V. J. Evans, when you hit him below the belt in the 
Vets., was a slang term from Hollywood meaning "Don't, 
let it happen again." 

FrNANOE.-A certain member of the .Tunior team is in 
financial difficulties. He has lost two rash wagers-a cup 
of tea and a cheesecake-and it is feared that the Spurs 
will lose an ardent supporter next season. 

, 
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Telephone-LONDON WALL 6433· 

d. R. b~O~ER'l 

Bishopsgats Churchyard, BroadSt. House, E.G.2. 
®l.ectri.cal ®ugin.eer, 

Electric Lightr"g, Power, l-\eati"g 
al'\d Vel"\tilatil'\g I "stallatio'ls for 
Office 01' Workshop, Private 
Resider,ce or Public Buil di l19S . 

InspeC3t:ing,' Testing mnd Repol"ting 

on m11 Systems of Installations. 

MAINTENANCE and ~EPAIRS. 

Electrical Contractor to the Manor 
HOll~e and .Club Premises, also to 
a number ot~Principal City Banks 
;"~nd Insurance Companies • . ::"'::' 

'lelepbone-HOLBORN 0525. 

~HARRIS~& TORRANCE 
Diamond Mounters, 

Manufacturinq Jewellers and 

Dealers In Precious Stones. 
~~ 

34 H~TT'_ON G"A.RDEN,· 

bONDON, E..e.1. 

ALWAYS VALUE FOR MONEY. 

Buy your Wines dnd Spirits from 

DONGRAY'S 
Ye Olde HackneyWiue ami Spirit tderOJlrrt), 

134 CASS~AND ROAD, E.9. 

Agent for W. & A. Gilbey's Wines and Spirit3. 

Phonlll; CLlSSOU) 2259. 

Telepnone-CLlSSOLD 6239. 

T. S. ROBINSON, 
----------~~~~==~=--------

Portrait, Landscape and 

Commercial Photographer. 

185/187 HIGH STREET, HOMERTON,E.9. 
--- - -_.------

Family. Wedding and 

Club Groups of every 

description a Speciality. 

Portraitures and 

Enlargements finished 

In Latest Styles. . 

* 
DISTANCE NO . OBJECT. 

---;:r- ----

Exten.sive Crounds Qnd Ol'essing ~oom. 

€1t s:.bc ve Addl"ess. 

Phct:Jgrapher !:J the Eton Boys' Club;. 

Lawn Grass Seeds 
Grass Manures Law.n Worm Killer 

Lawn Weed Era.dicators .,-

Orass Cultivation and the Con.!ltrllct;~~ 
and Malntenani:e of 

LAWNS 
TENNIS COURTS 
GOI,F COURSES 
BOWLING GRl!ENS 

RACE COURSES 
FOOTBALL al$d 
CRICKET GROUNDS --~ 
MEAQnW LAf'o.ItJS· 

etc, e.tg. ~) 
is the sole business of· the Mac Don aid organisat'on. _. 
We have unique facilities for this work, the outcomll 
of many years of experience. We provide the finest 
kind of seed for ilW condition and purpose and our 
staff are speCialists in securing quick and best results. 

All interested in the cultivation of grass cov:~rec!: 
ground are invited to consult Mi1cDonald. \,., 

Telep"0'le a'ld Telegrallls-
.\ 

HARPE::j)~~~ 
~ GRASS 

SPECIALIST 

::a:A.R)?EN DEN 

l 
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Dear Ohin-W aggers, 
I hope all those who were fortunate enough to have 

,gone to camp during the first ten days of August enjoyed 
.. themselves as mnch as I did. The weather was not as kind 
·to us this year as last, but the same enthusiasm for every
thing existed. Mr. Baring and Mr. Gilbey were indefatig-

:able in their efforts to keep everyone active. There were 
-very few who were allowed to take things easy. We could 
not persuade Mr. Howarth to dive in at night. One of the 
j~ature8 of the camp was to watch Mr. Pakenham taking 
hili plunge, who although exhorted on all sides to duck hill 
head, flatly refused to do so. Quite unprecedented! 
I only hope that many of those who were unable to go this 
-year will do their best to come next. 

I expect most of us have had our holidays by now. I am 
·still looking forward to mine, but still, aB holidays only 
·come once a year, one appreciates them even more when 
they do come. It is sad to think the days are becoming 
-flhorter and that the cricket and tennis seasons will soon be 
-over. We shall soon be in training for football once more. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

OOMPETITION. 

Two prizes are offered for the best ahort and amusing 
·.stories received before the 28th September. Entriesahould 
be Bent to Mr. Pendered. The stories selected will be 
llublished in next month's issue. 

SEPTEMBER, 1929. 

This Month's Wit. 

A Scot was changing a £20 cheque. When he received 
the notes he connted them carefully, stopping when he 
reache>d the ninE'teenth. "Why don't you count the 
twentieth? " enquired the cashier. "Aha, there might be 
two there." 

* • * 
GIRL (excitedly).-" Oonstable,catch that man. He tried 

to kiss me." 

OON8TABLE.-" Don't worry, Miss. With your beauty 
you'll soon get another." 

* * * 
A newly-rich went into an automobile show-room and, 

sa~d that he wanted a car quite out of the ordinary-some~ 
thmg really new. The salesman replied, "What about a 
car paid for in advance?" We do not know what the, 
would-be purchaser replied. 

TENNIS. 

Although the end of the season is cloRe upon us, our 
players are still bard at practice for our next matches. 
These are the Federation events-Old Boys' and Boys'
and I think in both events we shall have to play otlr nearest 
neighbours and keennest rivals, Hoxton Manor, in the finals. 
This should at least make things interesting at Ph'bright 
on Sunday, September 15th. 

With our League fixtures ended we can safely say this 
has been our best season 80 far, our team having won the 
London Oup, and by two splendid victories over Victoria 
Park, the London Parks' League-a really great achieve
ment. 

Owing to the shortness of space I cannot fully describe 
the little outing our tennis club enjoyed on Sunday Sept
ember 1st. Suffice it to flay tbat everything went with a 
"smash" until Pansy sat on his eggs. Our thanks are 
due io Mr. Villiers for the char-a-banc, and to Bobby, our 
capable chauffeur. 

TIn. 
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!FRIDAY, AUGUST 2nd. 
Copper Barnes said I was to meet him at the club at .9 

:a.m. prompt, and he'd take me to cllmp on the lorry. I 
.don't expect we'll leave to time; still, nobody's ever late 
,going to camp, so 9 a.m. it is. Even the club has got a 
.campy feeling about it-blokes hanging about with suit 
,oaaes and kit bags, sports gear in a heap in the corner, 
.urns and dixies, dishes and jugs, all jumbled with the 
;paraphernalia dear andfamiEar to she eye of a camper. A 
.cheer! Here's the lorry! Come. on, boys, load her up! 
Yes, Pl1t those hoops on; they're for Mr. Gilbey's morning 
-constitutional. Don't stand the dust bin on the plates, you 
mutt l What's that-a stove? Yes, we're cooking a la 
maitre d'hotel this year. Everything is piled on, luggage 
.as well, and off we go to camp. On the way we chat

Copper, Oook the Arthur 
and I-,about the good.old 
days, of how Co pper used 
to drive his horse down, of 

~~~~~ how his wheel broke, of how 
camp was in the days when 
the Managers lived over on 
our side of the drink, and 

ibefore we realise it we are at Slough and turning down to 
iEton. Through the town, round to the right, past . Mr. 
lBunce's field, round to the left and. here we are. 

Strange to say there are no campers here before us, so we 
;get on with unloading the lorry. Gradually they drift in 
:and give a hand with the forms and tables, count out the 
'blankets, fetch water for .the .cooks and atack.u p ginger beer 
barrels. All the time you pear old. .campers expl,aining :the 
·ethics of camp to the fledgling~, showing them where Mr. 
,Qilbeywas reported to have been seen.diving off the Acr,QP
.olis, and generally behaving like~~)Urdoughstotenderfoots. 
,One by one they dive in the drink and debate on .its· te~
-llerature relative to that of other years, and then clad in 
~roper camp attire they come up to the marquee for a 

lunch of bread and cheese. New arrivals come, and true 
to precedent they start straightway to hammer the tent-pegs 
in with a mallet. I don't know what is so fascinating 
about it, but they all do it-new campers and old ones. I 
suppose it's just to show how firmly they have tabn 
possession of the place. A cheer and several witticisms 
greet-Mr. Gilbey, and out comes the gramophone. 

Trouble started early, for Widdicombe and Hopkins went 
down to town and hired a boat. Sadler did likewise, and 
foolishly enough they brought 'em into camp. A raiding 
party prevented their leaving .by the simple expedient of 
pinching their oars and chucking them into the river. 
After some scuffle and mauy pleasantries they went back 
very late and minus one oar. Up comes the boatman to 
camp to collect his oar, and charges Johnny Ship two bob 
for the custom he may have lost by coming here. A good 
start for Johnny. The afternoon was comparatively quiet, 
everybody being engaged in settling dowp-, which operation 
lasted. till 6. p.ll., when we had tea. After that .Mr. Gilbey's 
side played my side at rounders, and although he hadn't 
really got his eye in, he put one full tOBS right into the 
river. For this magnificent hit he ran five rounders, but 
since Mr. Villiers had hit several, and he didn't really need 
all five, heverysportingly claimed only one for it. His. 
side won comfortably but arrogantly. 

At 9.45 p.m. the first note of sing-song was struck, and 
having got our voices thoroughly lubricated by buns and 
cocoa, we joined Dodger Hellensin the chorus of "I lift up 
lllY finger and I SliLY 'Tweet, tweet' "-a song with a moral. 
Smutty Smith now made his debut, and acco~pany:iDg 
himself he rendered "Dusky Stevedore " in a manner.which 
would have made the gentleman in question blush for joy 
could he have heard .. ! sang" Bohunkus," and Jack Tilley 
bubbling over with joy and cocoa sang about his "Happy 
Feeling." Then we learned the song of· the year-" Ever 
so Goosey "-and having given it its proper sentimental 
value we concluded and went off to our tents to sleep. 
"-Sleep" did I say ?Not on your life. Nobody ever sleeps 
on the first night in camp. They couldn't if they wanted to 
because of the row going on. 
Beds .. are laid and re-laid, 
then taken up and laid again. /k!i 
Guy ropes are adjusted, ~"-- f)~ 
tra.iling pegs are hammered in' ~ ~'l~-$ / ) __ .? 
tent-pegs are kicked and fights e 'l" le. ... ~ 
fought. The lantern in No.:3 3*- ~ 
tent gave up the ghost, .so q.V~I."~ r./IJI 'i'o,,~ .I<co. " •• '!~ 
M 

,--Jj:./ / r 'FI/ w/ L .~. ",,,q.,'. 
yers thou-ght he ol,lghttoget ., 

another one from somewhere. Foolishly enough he decided 
on the' Canteen' tent, and we,.·shamming sl~ep, let him get . 
his fil:J.gers on it, then without a·word we tackled him "u,d 
slung him in the drink, pour encourageur le, autr". 

"'lIIj;:._-------------------------~~~O-c-.~ .. ----.---. ..,.--
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SATURDA Y, AUGUST 3rd. 
.Or ever,the early bird had gone in search of his worm. 

Oampwall alive and kicking. The Canteeners, sleeping 
l'rith innocence on their brows, were awakened by the scar
let-sinning scamps whl,) cried their greetings to the morn 
with brazen-throated exultation. 4.25 a.m. was the time 
when the first camper took to the drink, and at 6.30 they 

were all shouting for breakfast. At 
8 o'clock their patience was reward
ed with-what do you think?
FRIED SWANKS! Each swank 
nicely browned and very properly 
split at the side was devoured with 
a voracity which only three-and-a
half hours of waiting can give, and 
the edge of the appetite blunted by 

."1'1. CAMPERS «()N'RA'\\)~I\1'f; these delicacies was further gagged 
vrK~~ CMIlL,!!. -ONHI~1"lR\T by bread and marmalade Their 

ArtO I'I\O,T S"Ct'~'~"~' CAMP • 
hunger finally appeased, campers 

began to fold blankets and tidy tents, subsequently to be 
sJIrveyed by the eagle eye of Mr. Howarth, who everyone 
will admit get8 younger each year. During this tidy up 
G;iles fell on his wrist and sprained it rather badly and 
had to be carted off to the doctor's, returning with his arm 
in a sling but the camp smile still on his face. 

Having, as I have said, cast his eagle eye over camp and 
the purlieus thereof, Mr. Howarth, as the result of a blood 
f~ud, challenged Mr. Baring to a mortal game of stump 
c~icket. Mr. Baring accepted and roped in Mr. Gilbey 
(whose cricket average was 117) to help. We, that is Mr. 
Baring's team, batted first, and Bill Deane had the honour 
o~making the first duck. With the score standing at 13 for 
6 things were getting desperate, so Mr. Gilley was put in., 
He opened his shoulders to the first ball and put it straight 
into a fielder's hands, disappointing thousands of his ad
mirers who had come round to see him bat. All this time 
Mr. Howarth behind the stumps was showing 'em how it 
should be done, catching three, stumping one and running 
out Lord knows how many. Mr. Baring and I brought the 
score up to 35, when we both snccumbed to Mr. Howarth's 
-wiles. The other side weren't much good, for we skittled 
them for 19 without having to use Mr. Gilbey. Our second 
innings wasn't quite up to standard, due chiefly to the 
failure of Admiral Allrnan and Handsome Deane. Mr. 
Gilbey bore out his own theory that the best cricket.el's are 
not always the best stump players, by putting the ball three 
times smack into the hands of Ayres, at mid-on. Ayres 
naturally enough didn't want to destroy Mr. Gilbey's con
fidence, so he dropped each one. This external aid helped 
us to raise our score to 21, so that Mr. Howarth's side hac). 
to score 38 to win. 11 from Oove, 19 from Watts, and 2 
extra from the scorer gave them the victory, which they 
accepted as though it had been a foregone conclusion, 
which it wasn't; it was just luck. Whilst this had been 
going on Smutty Smith had been out on the back of A. J. 
S. Noble's motor-bike. Having volunteered to show Nob by 
how to put it through its paces he was granted permission 
to ride it, which he did-into the bank. Luckily the road 
was good tempered and let him off lightly with a grazed 
:forehead and a cut, and the bike with a folded handle-bar 
and a broken footrest. Nobby was wild. 

.. The afternoon passed slowly, punctuated by the arrival 
of those whose unnatural bosses had made them work in, 
the ~orning. Among these so ill-treated ones were Pally 
Child, Fred Beldom, Copper Barn,6s. Bob White and Bobby
Stone, whilst on the Managers' side that famous racehors8' 
owner and rugby player, Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, put io, 

an appearance. To while away the time Mr. Gilbey brought. 
out a diabolo. You know the sort of thing-a wasp-waisted
cotton reel that you juggle about on a piece of string tiedl 
to two handles. Mr. Gilbey was seen to be very clever' 
at it, and Ba was young Edwards; whereupon a contest· 
was started, each man trying to catch on his strina the' 
diabolo that the other man slung across the drink. b Mr. 
Gilbey managed it, of course, but Edwards was off form' 
and failed pel·sistently. That brought us to tea, after
which we played rounders, Mr. Gilbey's side against Mr.
Howarth's. We had Mr. Hartley, who scored our only two· 
rounders, but in spite of this low score we managed to force· 
a draw, due chiefly to the excellent pitching of Mr. Howarth. 
and the poor batting of Mr. Gilbey, who got the side caught. 
out for the first time in his life. 'This, as you will see, is. 
not the only record he broke at camp. 

Sing-song that night was even more of a success thao, 
usual. Everyone was in high spirits, prepared to laugh at 
anything and to sing good and loud at the slightest provo
cation. Mr. Gilbey, Harry Goodyear and I started the' 
proceedings with our old concert party opening chorus ... 
Jack 'I'illey followed up with a snappy" Chloe," which· 
rattled 'em severely. While they were still groggy George· 
Tilley got over with" The 'l'arpaulin Jacket," and before. 
they could Fecover from the effects of this Nobby and: 
Harry Goodyear finished 'em off with "You were meant for 
me." Harry· Goodyear, who as his song says, is i, a light. 
comedian and won't detain you long," is about the best. 
singer in camp. His songs are always infectious; you' 
feel that you've got to sing 'em or bust, and of course no
camper ever bnsts-No. 9's are always in stock. By way 
of a treat Bob White, the only real singer in camp, sang' 
"'rhe Slave Song" and" Somewhere in some corner of the: 
world." Following this Loro Mayor's Show came my dust: 
cart-a musical monologue called "Bre£ "-after which 
they Bang" Issy Assy Woz," and went home. Quiet night. 

SUNDAY, AUGUS1' 4th. 
What do you think happened? We of the Oanteen saw 

No. 6, i.e.: Bellenger, Bentley and McMillan, trying to· 
sling someone in the drink. Closer investigation revealed 
that that someone was Jack Davis. We stared aghast!' 
Such temerity l To attempt to sling a Canteen er in the
drink! Recovering from our surprise we leaped on 'em· 
and scattered 'em all over camp, and then, because he was· 
the smallest, we slung McMillan in the drink just to show
what we could do when we were roused. Alter breakfast. 
came the heats of the Percy Toplis race, revealing the lar-
gest field we've ever had. There were 42 entrants in five· 
heats and of all these 42 one pair was a prime, odds-on,. 
dead cert., bound-to-win favourite. Who was it? It was: 
Johnny Weismuller and Belle White rolled into one and 
then duplicated; add to .this the heart of a gaol and the
wings of a wombat, then take away the number you first. 
thought of and you have it. Quite simple, isn't it? Don't. 
you recognise 'em? Why, sure, it's Mr. Howarth and Fred 
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Baldom, the two campiest of campers. All eyes were on 
them a~ they took their places on the sward. ~upremely 
unconscious of this hero-worship they chatted gaily among 
themselves, the shuttle of banter darting swiftly between 
them. At the word" go" Mr. Howarth went; and when 

he reached the brmk of tllat 
awful precipice, the Acropo]is, 
did he falter? No! Did he 
hesitate? Not a moment! 
Did he pause to gather his 
muscles for a mighty jump? 
No! He dived 1 Graceful as 
a swallow, light as thistle
down he floated down to the 
water, and flinging high the 
spray all round him he broke 
tbe surface of the water, a 

Neptune asserting his right of kingship. Hot on his trail 
followed Beldom with a crowd of campers yelling at 
his heels. They crossed the drink like torpedoes; they 
re-crossed it like gun shots j and then came the task. 
Beldom had to hoist Mr. Howarth up the face of the Acrop
olis. He did his best, but as soon as Mr. Howarth reached 
the top down he fell into Beldom's arms. Again they tried, 
but with the same result. Oh, it was the labour of Sisyphus 
over again. At last, wearying of their effurts, this noble 
pair retired and left the victory to le8ser lights. Such al
truism. Compared with this, the other heats were tame; 
but even so, the racing was extraordinarily good. The 
fastest time was recorded by Oooke and Holmes in the third 
heat, with the youngest Yates and Splog TilIey as second 
favourites; but either form is deceptive or the good living 
at camp must have disturbed their eq uilibria, for neither 
of these pairs w')n the final which was held on Monday. 

At lunch Mr. Gilbey said that owing to the fact that the 
scavengers of the day-No. lO-were 75 per cent. week
enders, and 50 per cent. of the remainder (i.e.: Smutty) 
was injured, he thought that they ought to be relieved of 
their duties after lunch. We all agreed. "Very well," he 
sa.ys, "I want one man from each tent to take on the job." 
Instant commotion. When the hubbub WIU! at its height 
8 Canteener was seen to rise to his feet. "Hold up," he 
said, and everybody helci up. .• Why make all this fuss? 
You waut the ,best scavengers-we have them. Let the 
Canteeners do the job and save time, trouble and expense." 
Loud cheers and cries of " Viva la Oanteena" j and so for 
the first time in the history of camp, Canteeners descended 
to the level of the common herd aud scavenged. 

After lunch we had the heats of the all round camp 
handicap for which there were 80 entries j that is, the whole 
of camp rau, except those who had appointments on the 
Brocas. Naturally the Old Firm were represented by Mr. 
Howarth, but the handicapper knew his form too well. 
The most notable performances were those of Frankson and 
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy. Frankson got in the handicap on the 
ground floor and simply cantered home, but Mr. Shaw
Kennedy, off scratch, had a terrific race with Cove, who 
just pipped him on the post. Oritics of form would have 
said that Mr. Shaw-Kennedy could have won j but I don't 
know! The heat winners were 1 Manning, 2 Myself, 
3 Ayres, 4 Harvey, 5 Frankson, 6 Cove,7 Smarinsky, the 

last-named conceding 70 yards to Mr. Howal'th. This. 
handicap lasted till tea, after which we had the kick-balL 
race, each tent having to propel a tennis ball with the foot· 
from the other side of the field outside camp, through thft· 
camp door. The finalists were Oanteen A, Canteen B,. 
The Old Firm and No. 2. Canteen B won it because Can
teen A lost their ball. The Old Firm were so furious at· 
their defeat that they challenged Canteen A to another run. 
It was too easy-we beat them by about six inches. Not. 
content with this they made the course more difficult by 
the interposition of obstacles, but these made no difference;: 
we beat them again, t.hough I must admit that Beldom ran: 
a few hundred yards with the ball in his hand. Still, we'd 
have won in any case. Rounders followed, and the next. 
exciting event was when Beldom knocked over Mr. Shaw
Kennedy when both were struggling to catch Mr. Gilbey 
out. Incidentally they dropped the catch. Sing-song was· 
short that night. Harry Goodyear sang a song we'd never
heard before j it was called" The Broadway Melody," but. 
we soon picked up the chortls. Bellenger was next and in 
full view of the audience, without any accompaniment, he' 
sang" I'm 21 to-day." After this we had some real musi~· 
from Bob White and we all sang" When I met Connie in .. 
the Cornfield." It rained that night. 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY, AUGUST 5th. 
Jack Davis woke up cold and Nobby Noble nearly got. 

slung in the drink. That's all that happened before break
fast, bnt afterwards we had a treasure hunt, with the dinner
horn as the treasure. Clues were stuck up all round camp,. 
and we had to go to one clue before we knew what the next. 
one was. No clues were to be missed and the first to find 
the horn was to be the winner. Mr. Howarth was unfor
tunate enough to give the first clue away, but nobody 
minded mnch. The clue was pinned to the Managers" 
mess tent and said that the third clue was" behind the· 
heap of grass, but don't prick your fi ngers" (that was on. 
the barbed wire by the haystack outside camp). 

3. "What must be kept shut, not the camp door by the· 
canteen" (it turned out to be the gate of Mr .. 
Bunce's field). 

4. " Where you must hit the ball at rounders to score'" 
(the river outsioe camp). 

5. "Two letters, then a mystic sign followed by the· 
numbers 5159" (Mr. Gilbey's car). 

6. "Where the meat is carried across the drink" (the 
bridge outside camp). 

7. "Where the automatic music comes from" (Mr .. 
Gilbey's tent). 

From the start it was a dead cert for the Canteeners, and. 
Collison won it, Myers being second, but he was disqualified 
because he missed two clues. Oampers had lunch at 12 
o'clock. After that the visitors began to drop in. Mr. anci 
Mrs. Osgood of course were there. Can't imagine a camp·· 
where Goosey doesn't poke his ugly mug in at some' time. 
or other; we only wish he'd poke it in for the whole time .. 
The Laws were there in force. There was Wal, there was 
Fred, there were the wives of the aforesaid, aud Joyce, the. 
child of the former (that sounds complicated, but it isn't. 
really if you only think a.bout it for a minute). There were· 
Widdicombes (well known in the Fair trade) there were; 
Pooles, there were Ships, Tosers, Beldoms and Barnes, all. 
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-t~gether in a bunch, ripe for sllch mischief as Mr. Gilbey's 
fertile brain should devise. Besides this crew there was 
the Canteen stable, which as you will Bee cleared the board 

,··o[ all the prizes (and .grub) during the course of the :;ther-
noon. Cissie Edermaniger was on form and so were Polly 
.and Maud Bazin, whilst Ehie Bidmead was the hit of the 
meeting, except .T ohnny \Voods, of con rse, whORe nose came 
into violent contact with a lady's head during the blindfold 
race. Still, lets stick to chronological order. When the 

· visitors were on the last lap of tIJeir lunch we had the final 
.{If the all-round camp handicap, and as in the heats, it was 
an easy thing for Frankson. I suppose the judges liked his 
fail' hail'. Wilson was second and young Skee t.hir(i. There 

· was keen competition for the last few places, but the Canteen 
was not successfld in gaining one of them. Now we Come 

· to the sports meeting held in Mr. Bunce's field. 

Ftns'r RAOE, 2.30 p.m.-Bat and ball race. Oompetitors 
were given a tennis racket (Woolworth's special overstrung) 
and a beach b~111, which is a bladder in a light ruhber case 
:about the size of a football 01' smn.llel'. The ladv started 
with the ball on the bat, ran to her swain (I RllO"nld have 
said it was It mixed race) handed the whole affair over to 
him without touching the hall, and he-wir,h the said affair 
in one hand awi the lady in the' other-ran hard for the 
post, a la egg and spoon race. The Canteen stable provided 

. all the finalists and the victory went most undesprvlldly to 
TaffWilson and his lady. They won because Mr. Gilbey 
disqualified everybody else. He's good at that and can 
disq ualify any body; particularly Oltn teeners, for anything 
at any tIme-distance no 01)ject. 

Sn:OOND H.Aom, a little later.-60 yards hurdles. This was 
,;the piece of resistance as the French would sav. It was a 
mixed doubles race over six flights of hurdles,' the hurdles 
being humble camp forms. 'l'he couples had to hold hands 
,(Mr. Villiers's favourite sport) and finish together. It was 
in this race that Miss Elsie Bidmead created a sensation. 
She waR l'IlUning with Bobby Stone, or rather Bobbv Stone 
was running with her, and he got off the mark like"a hare' 
but she was a little on the slow side, and when he acceler~ 
ated and changed up into second she was still revving away 
in bottom. The reAult of all this was that she was late at 
the first hurdle, and by the time the third hurdle was 
reached she was severely in arrears. To make up for this 
Bob gave her a gentle pull, but unfortunately she was in a 
position of unstable equilibrium, and in the words of the 

· song-well anyway she fell, and sad to say she fell on the 
hurdle, and it h~r~le lo~ (chuck him in the drink-Ed.). 
Thanks to the mllllstratlOns of the Canteeners she recovered 
and was able to take tea. The winners of this race 

were Harry Goodyear and 
Oissie Edermaniger, who 
kept well together and 
leaped the hurdles like 
young chamois (or is it 
chamoises?). Polly Bazin 
and I were second after Mr. 
Gil bey b ad mad e a frui tie ss 
attempt to disqualify us. 

THIRD RAOE, no mention of time;-Three-legged kicking-
:the-football race. I forget who won this interesting even~, 

but I know that the Edermanicrer familv had somethiIlO" to 
do with it. Perhaps they wer:disqnalifled-I don't kI~w: 

FOURTH H.AOE., teu min ntes later.-Sppcial mixed dOli bles 
pick-a-back handicap. This was put in to plea Re Mr. 
Howarth, who is noted for his galhllt.r.\'. The rules were 
simple j all the gentleman had to do WitS to l'un t.o the 
winning post with the lady 011 his hack. For once the, 
handicapping was poor. I 
suspect Mr. Villiers had a 
hand in it, and YIr. and Mrs. 
Ship, although carrying It 

lot of weight won in a 
canter j short head between 
second and third. :Ml'. 
Howarth, Mrs. Widdicombe 
up, was left at the post. M~"'o"''',<",~s".; \"TO~"'.O"""M"'''''"· 

tia'il' {1~Q.Ut(ll;:Qf-\'tI-\~-J'K."( LltiE 1\t'<\Ci.ANOMQ _~ , 

but he didn't mind. Fred "a<D e~,~o ...... \ ' 

Beldom, ridden by his wife, came up well off scratch mark; 
but his handicap was too mllch for lliru. Mr. Long and 
Miss Short were second; I don't know if these are their norus 
de guerre; or de course, but they were the names given 
to the stewards who gave them to mfl for a consideration. 

FIFI'll RAom.-Come-hither blindfold mee, mixed doubles; 
1. The gentlemen are blindfolded. . 
2. The ladies are stat.ioned at some part. of the field not 

known to the gent.lemen in (1). 
3. On the word go the lady calls the gentleman and he 

comes to her if possible, K and O. E. 
4. On reaching her he tears off bandage and sprints 

with her to the winning post. 
This was easy for the Canteen stable, Polly Bazin.al1d I 

winning by two shouts and a whisper, with Cissie 
~~~ Edermaniger and Harry Goodyeal' 

ml'~"~"':;~ second bv a long wav. ,Johnny '¥II~O :5j:jID [l' ~\ ~ w,. 

~~i~~~.' .. . '~~~~' )~ :;:o~~:; i!~\:r~),in!t:el~~n 7a~:u:~~~ 
. • f 1_ ~))~~. enough to attempt to butt a lady 

. A -:-JrH I~';'· liD; competitor. At tpn-t.ime his nose 
',. 1{IMII!1f'\\'/1 i fUlr was severely swollen, but he got a 

I~ 'Iou OIS.'Qt~ TII'" T"£ fleo'.. " f·· . t 11 th . t 
!:"Q.rQAlt '1IiT A QIT .IKE.I'\'I.-"OOD pllze ,>1 I a e same, so 1 was 
,ijG\ ~S':,.~~,\1t\l~o'~ ~'~~~~F • worth it. 

SrXTII RAoE.-Since these sports were run mainly to 
please the younger generation we hnd the small children's 
handicap (Mr. Pakenham was barred) over 70 yards of flat. 
Mr. Gilbey made an exceptionally good handicap so they 
all came in in a bunch. There was a dead-heat, for the 
first place between the Fretton i.wins off the samfl mark, 
4th, 5th and 6th places being taken by Master Cook the 
Arthul', Miss Goosey and Miss 'rosel'respectively. Further 
prizes were gained most deservedly by Mrs. Widdicombe 
for being carried by Mr. Howarth and by the lady who 
disfigured J ohnny Wood's nose. 
Altogether I think it was the 
most enjoyable afternoon1s sport 
we have ever had in camp, which 
is saying a' great deal. Not 
ohly was the' number of entries 
larger but the keenness displayed ..-. 
bY' ladies to rlln with Mr. 
Baring and' Mr. Howarth was 
astounding. 
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While the visitors were at tea we had the final of the 
Percy Toplis race, and there before the sparkling eyes of 
their ladies the campers shewed what stuff they were made 
on. - The e~es that sparkled for young Mercer mnsn't b~lf 
have had some candle power, because he and I won It. 
Still p'l'aps it wasll't young Mercer. Eddie Lusty and 
Susie Pickett were second and nobody else except Splog 
Tilley had a. show. When tea was over, the campers saw 
their visi tors off the premises. Gaddy, MorlOn, Holmes 
and Uu. saw Harry Goodyear off at the station, and not con
tent with chalking "j ust married" on the carriage d~or 
the:y must needs give a half-penDY to the guard to put hIm 
ofi' at Paddington. Tu at night Camp beat Old :Firm 4-1 
at rugby net-ball. Everyoue was in high bpirits for .the 
sing-bulJg and the programme was both large and vaned, 
ranging from Kid Chandler to Higboy 130b White. Ayres 
gave a very realistic impression of wbat he'd do all by 
himself in the moonlight, and Dicky MOl·ton, although 
unaccompanied by Mr. Gilbey brought the house down with 
hie old BOllg "Swim, Sam, Swim." The rugger club gave 
a song from its extensive repertoire i they sang" Old Roger 
Rum "and the camp liked it. After singing" Dear uld 
Hackney Wick" and" The King," Mr. Gilbey told UB that 
we were going to Lady Astor's place, Oliveden, on Sunday. 
Bungoh, my braves i what, what! 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6th. 
'l'uesday started off very well indeed, for just to show us 

what he could do, Mr. Pendered provided smoked ~addock 
for breakfast. Now I ask you: have we ever had It before 
at camp? Nossir; but bet your sweet life we'll have it 
again. It was sure elegant. Since Mr. Gilbey's horse 
Maiden Voyage was down to run to-day, the Canteeners to 
show their confidence in the owner put a bob each and 
wished to back it for six shillings each way. As soon as 
Mr. Gilbey heard this he scratched his horse at once because 
we were spoiling the price. Drowning our sorrows in a 
mug of foaming ginger we had a sweep for the money. 
Dicky MOl' ton won it. 1'ent inspection was followed by 
cock fighting and here again the number of entries was 
sumfiuk 'normous. We had to run four weigh tB, feather, 

light, middle and heavy. Mr. 
Baring did the draw and the 
Callteeners did the trussing. 
The fighting was fierce and 
every time a Canteener was 
beaten, which of course was 
not very often, a cheer went up 

""'" iH: .. "tl.1'\ from the l'est of camp. The 
star of our popularity seemed to be on the wane that day. 
As the finall'ounds were being reached Dicky Morton and 
I laid small bets in bars of chocolate on the men who we 
tied up. Gradually tbis began to spread to the spectators 
and when the finals were reached bete were shouted to me 
from all parts of the marquee, "Two bars on Brooks," 
" Three all Davies," "I'll have half a dozen on Pettipher," 
and so 011. All my men must have been duds or have been 
bribed by the crowd, Ior althollgh I trussed 4 semi-finalists 
and 4 finalists only one of them won and he lost in the final. 
I finished 84 bars of chocolate down, Ware being my 
creditor for 36 and Peach for 17. After having paid out 
25, payment was suspended and the bank went broke. 

The results of the cockfighting were: 
Feather *Hopkins 1 
Light 
Middle 
Heavy 

Sadler 1 
*Brooks 1 
Pettiphel' 1 

*Means very much fancied 

Fretton 2 
Mercer 2 
Davies 2 
Jones 2 

After the cockfighting, Dicky Morton was presented by
his tentmates with a pair of garters, a lady's hair net andJ 

a pair of rubber nether garments. He donnrd them, but-. 
said they were very daring so he wouldn't wear them when: 
he went to see his cousin in Windsor. Just for a change-" 
we had a cricket match in the afterncon on the 'l'riangle-
one of Eton's grounds. The game was livened considerably 
by short, sharp sbowers which made everybody sprint fol"
shelter. In between these, Mr. Baring's side dismissed' 
Mr. Gilbey's side for 37, 111'. Gilbey scoring 2 not out, thus' 
making bis average 119. 'foser was run out without. 
having touched a ball, but he made up for this by getting 
5 of Mr. Baring's side's wickets, Cove being caught off his .. 
first ball by George Tilley at fine leg. Levy, however, was 
in form and scored 21 before retiring. There was a scratch.· 
game afterwards just to see who was really fit to play 
against the Guards on 'rhursday. Net-ball that night was· 
a little on the fierce side, and by the time it was finished. 
everybody was ready for the drink, and as the drink was· 
ready for them, drink it was. Bob White had to go home 
that nigbt so we saw him off in the approved manner," 
serenading his carriage window and passing many pleas
antries and other projectiles through it. We very nearly 
persuaded Gaddy to accompany Bob home, but he managed_ 
to get out just as the train started. 

There was great company at sing-song that night, the
Managers being particularly strong. Firstly, there was-
Mr. LiddeIl (the world-famous conductor of male voice· 
choirs), Mr. Jardine (who sometimes plays for the Old Firm 
at cricket), Messrs. David and Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, Rhys
and Bateson, whom we hope to see playing l'IIgger this year. 

Splog Tilley opened the ball, after buns and cocoa, 
by inviting a female called Doris to tell him where she· 
li ved. Just as if she would. Now if it had been BilL 
Deane--! Whilst the audience was still a little quiescent, 
Ayres complained of the fact that he couldn't give his baby
anything but love, but didn't get a lot of sympathy. 

Mr. Gilbey thought it was time for 1\11'. Liddell to shew 
his worth, so he taught us " lssy Assy Woz." During the· 
teMhing thereof weird noises were heard as of combs and
paper, emanating, it was discovered, from Hopkins and· 
Widdicombe. As a punishment these two were haled to' 
the front and made to perform the item as a duet on their
curious instruments. Mr. Liddell then stepped up and it 
was seen from the first note that he was on the top of his· 
form; and the camp hung on his every gesture, softening
when be motioned them to, and swelling when he swelled.
And the song they sang was" Issy Assy Woz." To finish 
up, Mr. Gilbey and I gave" The Little Stream." which· 
had nowt to do with t'drink, and Dicky Morton, unaccom-
panied as usual, chanted "Mulligan's Night," a tale of 
riotous doing. By-the-way, we wonder what sort of b01'se 
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy went to see in the field afterwards. 
The plank is a little shaky we know, and the night is &, 

,rilittle dark, but-er-well-well, you know! 
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'vYonders have not ceased ceasing, for 10 and behold we 
had bacon for breakfast. What with the stoves, the 
haddock and the fried sausages, Mr. Pendered will spoil 
us-my life he will. lVIr. Howarth was in charge of camp 
to-day. Really, his verFatility is amazillg, for not only does 
he play every game better than anybody elRe (except Mr. 
Gilbey)' but when camp is UnclE\!' his charge he runs it as 
if be had run camps every day of his life for Years. He 
must have a trial at rugby. He was concerned, "too, to-day 
in the most excit,ing game of stump ever seen in camp. 
His side were playing Mr. Daring's, and the latter's side 
knocked up a good score tben abtlOlutely skittled the other 
side out. Sportsman as ever, Mr. Baring put them in again 
and they knocked up a tremendolls score. ,vIr. Baring's 
side batted, and wi th one wicket left in ham1 they wanted 
four to win. Tense t-'xcitement. The wicket was Mr. 
Baring's i so remembering Mr. Gilhey's theory (mentioned 
befor<::) he opelled his shoulcler8 and drove the hall into the 
rOl1gh for the reqnisite number. Loud cbeerA! 

The 50 yards swimming halldiclIp was rUll (,ff before 
lunch, alld.J HCle TiIley showed the Old Firm how It hand icap 
should he made, for every heat except one was won in a 
fifth of a secolld eit.her side of 3D secs. There were two 
dead-heats and ever.v other heat was WOll by a tOll ch. The 
final, which was very exciting, was won by G. Pettipher, 
with Hirons and Ship second and third l'esp~'ctively. 

When lUllch had had time to settle down the inter-tent 
relay was run. 'rho dist!wce is t.wice round the field outside 
camp and each teut is handicapl:er: according to its streugth 
and numbers, and there is no restriction regarding the 
numbers in the teams. It was regarded as a Cl-'l't. for the 
Oanteen, in spite of their handicap, and would have been 
bad not thestl't.rtillg sigllal been so inaudible that Pally 
Ohild lost, 40 yards. A t the end of the first lap Johnny 
Holmes [Ol'got to band the baton over and went. on trotting 
round, cutting Ollt George Tilley eOlllpletely. No. 1 won it., 
1\.yres running a great race both as regards time n.lJd dis
tance, n.nd they thol'OlIghly deserved it for their handieap 
waRn't V£U'y good. The ~Iallagers were ill full force for net
ball that night. TIlI're \Vas !\II'. Pakenlmm, ~Ir. J\Iot.t, 1'1'11'. 
Gold, Mr. Chetwode. L'l\'d Arva, Mr. Liddell and MesArA. D. 
and R. Shaw-Kflllncdy. The game was fast but the Bcoring 
slow; Mr. Pakenham, Mr. flowarth and NII'. Shaw-Kculledy 
being very cOllspicuous. For camp Noble pial ed a good 
game and we finished up one all after ext,j'[\ time, the moral 
victory Leing uf course with camp. 

All during the day Dicky MOlton Imd been going round 
collecting talent wbich had not been hmrd in camp for 
Ring-Rang that. night, and when he handed hiH list to Mr. 
Gillwy, Mr. Gilbey said, .. There sball be a competition and 
these here Rhall compete toget.her with Mr. Ohetwode, and 
a commiltf'e of t h1'£)(>, to wit,: L'>l'<l Arva, Mr. Matt and ]\IIr. 
Gold, shall judge them." And so it wus. The j Ildges 
decided that Lusty's "!lusk y Sttvedore" and :Mr. 

. Ohetwode's " Early One Morning" were on a pal' far above 
the others, so tlmt. they must sing again. Lusty won the 
repechage with "Sonny Boy" against Mr. Ohetwode's 
"Give hack the Southland to me." After this my 
"Disappointed Dago" waR trottetl out alld then i'lIessrfi. 
HhYA, Noble and Smutty Smith sang" You're the Cream ill 
my Coffee." 'We weut to bed after that. 

THUHSDAY, AUGUST 8th. 
This moming we had the inter-tent stump cricket 

handicap which started like this: 
Old Firm (scratch) v No. 2 (+15) 
No. 1 (scratch) v No. 6 (+9) 
No. 3 (+ 18) v Canteeners (-10) 
No. 7 (scratch) v No. 11 (+9) 
No. 9 (+2) v No. 8 (+8) 

And finished like this: No. 11 beat No. 2. These two tents 
were subsequently beaten rather easily by the Old Firm. 

Gaddy felt he wanted a shave, so he went down to town 
on his motor-bike to have one. Len Yates felt he wanted a 
shave, too, so he went down as well with half tbe Oanteen
el's .. He. went in t.he same barber's as Gaddy, and Gaddy, 
w.ho I~ 111 mself a barber, persuaded the proprietor to lend 
han. blS 1~llInteBt r~zor, ancl with this he shaved poor Yato. 
WIlIle tillS was gomg on J ohnny Holmes said he wanted to 
go back to cam p, and flS Gadely's bike was Oll tside the shop 
and Ga£ldy wail not using it., I took him back on it. 
Gaddy NHS t.hat annoyed! In the afternoon we played the 
2nd Batt.alion Cold stream Guards Ht the Victoria Barraeks 
Windsor. Our team was: Nfr. Jardine, Cove, Mr. Hartley: 
Levy, Mr. Gilhey (ca pt), Toser, Mr. Baring', Jack and 
George Tilley, Brown and myself. Fred Law came later so 
we deeicl eel to hat 12 and field n. The ground was rat her 
small, as can be j Ildged from t,he fact that the houndaries 
nu both sides were only 2, whilst those at the ends were 3. 
Over t.he rails was 4, and on to the roof was 6. TIle 
windows of ~he barracks were pmtecterl by wire netting 
screens of wlllch more anon. There were plenty of spectators 
frOID both sides, most of the army lad dies turning out to see 
Mr. ,Jardine bat. The Glutrc1s, captained by Lieut. Blackett, 
went. in firl'lt and hit up 85, of which Houldeu scored 26, 
Hortoll 16 and Lieut. Blackett 14. A very popular cbar
actpr was one Dadde, surnamed Drookes, who was invited 
to do all sorts of things with the bowling, but somehow or 
ot.her he WHS bowled by 'roser for 2. Brown's wicket
kEwping was very good and so was 'l'oser's bowling. lVIr. 
.T nrcl ille took 6 f()r 3fi. This, he says, is the first time he's 
taken Q widets ill a match for, I believe, six years. Though 

0 ) (.") all the way down to the match Mr. 
"'" "~"''''''I I)' . 

W 
'.u,.""-' larmg was expressing the hope that Q) 1 TODC)Tt\I$ 

'~;~~~::~.."~~~~ no catch would come his way, when 
~J _lk~_, l"OU~r- it did he held. i~ .like a.leech. True 
_ ~\ ,,,.,, he gave an exlubltlon of ]ug<diI10' with 
_ 1) cc,,*,E'l • .0 Cl 

it before he managed to clasp it with 
both arms, but the great point is tha t 
he didn'.t drop it. We were provided 

~ l with an excellent tea, and although 
Rel'lRINC C~'!IL 

'AOU"~""" they had not catered fot' so large a num-i ~ JU"(".~lrI(, PE.'ilf'ORrI\· .. 

~ ~~:"~~~;"i:,a bel', the Guards entertained all campers 
(',U"'~C!\' who had come to Bee the match. 

Aftel' tea Oove and Fred Law opened 0111' innings, and 
in the fourth over Fred was bowled for 2, letting down the 
Oanteen with H bump. The very next over saw Oove's 
dismissal. They said he was out l.b. w. 2 for 6. Levy and 
'roser stopped the rot, the former collecting 26 and the latter 
24, eacll being caught off Lieut. Blackett, a fast bowler with 
a long run. I scored a duck and then Mr. Jurdine went in. 
I am sorry to say that he IOl'got that he was playing 101' 

EtOIl :\1anor, for he put his first E'hot straight into a fielder's 
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hands. Luckily the fielder remembered the crowd und 
dropped it. After that we had nothing ~o com~lain. of fo~' we 
were privileged to witness ,:Mr. Jardine mdulglUg l~ a lIttle 
target practice. He grew tired or orthodox shots, WhICh kept 

low and reached the boundary for 'I'~/r~J\1 ~~ ~, l 

2, so he began to lift them over ,;~~r ~ ~ ,. '. ";:;} 
the l·ails. After having bom- ''i1~f'.' Ji- -
barded the guard-room and ~, ';7'-: ';'~.'''·;''''.n 
severely rattled the married I g M 

quarters, he hit one of the afore
mentioned netting screens and 
knocked it out of the window. S~I1"!I 
Two guards ran to pick it up, but he quickly dissuaded 
them with a few rounds rapid which llit the wall all round 
the window. Mr. ,Tardine then settled down to put one 
clean through it. Every ball that was anything like he 
drove to leg, but fate was against him, so ou t of sheer spite 
he put one clean out of the barra;::ks for 6. Fireworks, 
you'll admit; but of course, even English representatives 
cannot go on like this for ever, and NIl' . .Tardine was no 
exception, for in attempting to achieve his objective he was 
caught at mid-on. He scored 72, of which four were singles, 
most of the rest being boundaries. Mr. Gilbey followed 
him in, but the campers could not stay in with him, and 
although Splog scored 3 and George TiIley, Mr. J3aring and 
Brown got blobs, naturally enough Mr. Gilbey was not 
out and he scored 17, thus bringing his .lverage to 136. 
We scored 166, beating the Guards by 81. 

At sing-song it was announced that Mr. Guy Liddell, who 
is oue of the best cellists in the country, would visit UP, but 
as be didn't t,Ul'U up till after we were ready to start, Jack 
TilIey sang" Oarolina Moon" and Mr, Gold scored ahit 
with "Let's do it-let's fall in love." When Mr. Liddell 

did appeal' we decided that we 
could listen to him all niD"ht 
and then some. He played" us 
"Pavane" (K"ei8Zer), "Danse 
Rnstique," " Londonderry 
Air," and j !lst to "hew his 
medium was not purely clae
sicf~l he played a few dance 
llUmbers and obliged with a 
request for "Sonny Boy." 
Dicky MOl'ton got one in with 
"Umpteen Bandit" which was 

MR.UDD""SW"'<'l1~~ h 
... T ... ·~IN~·~ONC·yjlllL'iTIIISeAIJTMI\'>'I1\O t ought as good as "Swim 
,; I\'N~'\ KI\.~"·C~~\,Q·\'I.I\'I'E(\ f'l,J\Y£1l SS' " ' 

IYA!.w '1:1\1'1'19 ~j\"l/gup,.Ti; am, wlm. And so to bed. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9th. 

Tbis morning we returned to camp fare and had kippers 
for hr?ak fast, after v:hich Wilson and Oooke were slung ill 
the drmk and Mac).ihllan spanked across a barrel-all :for 
misdemeanour. After tent inspection Mr. Baring, Mr. 
Howarth, Jack Davis and I went over to the Warren Farm 
in Mr. Baring's Bentley. As you know, Hoxton were in 
camp tb.ere and we j ~lst wanted to compare the two places. 
Oompar!sons, are odIOUS at the best of times, and so they 
proved III thiS case. Going down there we found a piece 
of straight road, so Mr. Baring put his foot down on the 
loud pedal and the speedometer needle went round to 70 
without a~ effort. And the brakes-boy, it's like a big 
haud gettlllg hold of you and pulling you back! Mr. 

Howarth'e going to sell Lis Armstrong-Siddeley and buy a 
Bentley. When we got there we were greeted by Mr. 
Oadogan, and Mr. Betts sbowed us round. The rooms are 
oak panelled, each room has its own bath-room, and the 
blankets are very clever. "Of course," said Mr. Betts, 
"This is an ideal camp," or words to that effect. Oamp! 
You don't call it camp-it's a blooming botel. 

lTEM.-You don't sleep under canvas. 
ITE~!.-You've got hot water. 
ITE~1.-You don't have to go in the drink. AND 

THEY NEVER DO NEITHER! ! ! 
And then, just to complete the comparison, it rained; 
but when we got back to Ouckoo the sun was shining and 
the sky was blue, and they'd never even smelt rain. 

Then there was a scrap. Bentley said that Oanteen B 
had pinched his blankets, so just to even matters up he 
pinched TiIley's trollsers. War ensued, and the following 
pairs were Buccessful in using up a lot of spare energy: 
Bentley and Yates, Holmes and Wi!son, MOl'ton and 
Bellenger. After watcbing them for awhile we slung them 
in the drink just to maintain the high prestige of the 
Oanteen. The 300 yards swimming handicap was quite a 
sound affair (Jack Tilley again) and was won by Watts, 
Sbip and Ooles being second and third, Eddie Lusty, who 
conceded 2 millS. 20 secs., was fourth. 

In tbe afternoon we had the horse fighting in the field 
outside camp. An arena was made with the tug-of-war 
rope and the combatants had to do their stuff within its 
confines. If they stepped out, were knocked out or other
wise broke the bounds, they were disqualified; also, which 
is more important, if any part of the jockey touched the 
ground his pair lost. Mr. Gilbey had a disqualifying 
complex on, for he disqualified about 81~% of the Oanteen 
team, which action caused great delight to tb.e crowd who 
cheered and generally sbewed pleasure whenever a 
Oanteener was beaten. The following pairs were clever; 
Mr. Howarth and Massey, Mr. Baring and Grimm, Mr. 
Hurtley and Slllarinsky, Mr. Pendered and his rider whose 
name I've forgot. The final was ''''''<eHW C"'"4~pa" • 

........ 11\!.IQ \1o",1\9.WGln"n ')? 

won by Noble and Ohandler, who \ ( ~" - ~ 
beat Brown and Hirons in the ) c.·olf (~, ... "~ , I 
best two out of three fights.,'" /) 
After this we had an exhibition' 
fight by Mr. Pendered and Mr.-
Howarth ugainst MOl·ton and 
Skee (alias Smarinsky). They An ~~"'BllIQ" .. oMI!. fl~ll"i 
even reversed horses and jockey but the Old Firm couldn't 
win. We had a tug-ai-war afterwards on the knock-out 
system, and this was very thrilling. Methods of coaching 
were various, hut it was found that shock tactics were by 
far the best. 'Ehe event was won by Mr. Dunning's team 
which beat Mr. Pendered's ill the final. 

That evening a lot of us went to 
Eton Wick Fair, and when the time 
was COme to return the Oanteeners 
collected the troops and marched 
them home. We may have dallied 
on the way to sing "My Lily of 
Laguna" to a fair maiden at her 

/1 window; we may have played ring 0' 

Qoo",","":,~c.:'o~~~~~~~ roses with an odd damsel or so; we 
(lPlI'\9E,.\\"i C'O""l"t-l~ ~ROf'\~nOn h ' E """ ..... "'1\ ..... "\ S<~""'.to may even ave sung 'I versO 
'NACO~MP~m..' - Goosey" to a couple in a punt-but 
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we weren't late. Mr. Gil bey swears we were; but not even 
the promise"of two extra swanks for breakfast could make 
us admit it. I think he must have tuned in to Oonstan
tinople to get his wireless time. 

The first duty we had to perform was to greet Mr. Wagg 
who had come into camp a little earlier. He and Mr, 

Wellesley are the only ones who are 
allowed musical bonours. You know 
the thing :.-

We've kept your place at the table; 
Your tent by the old drinkside. 
Your slips we've laid upon the steps, 
.And they filled onr hearts with pride. 
We've cried and longed for the moment 
For Mr. W.AGG to appear, 
It's grand to see you again in camp
Welcome back to Ouckoo Weir! 

Hurra.y!! I 

Campers who don't know this I would recommend to learn 
it. Besides Mr. Wagg we had another distinguished visitor, 
for Mr. Wrench, the Secretary of tue Federation, came down 
to see us. Of him more later. Dodger kicked off the sing
song proper that night WiLh "You were meant for me," a 
sentimental song of which you may have heard. He was 
accompanied by the piano, wbich is not usual for him. 
Eddie Lusty had next go and he sang" Glad Rag Doll." 
Although his name ail a swimmer and polo player is 
blazoned abroad, he has kept his singing light under a good 
big bushel. We didn't know he could sing so well, but 
now we do, you can bet we won't let him off so lightly next 
camp. '1'he next man in was Smith (Smutty) who warbled 
about his happy days and lonely nights. He had quite 
recovered from his contretemps on Nobby's gas-wheel. 

Having got sing-song started we called 011 Mr. Wrench 
and he as usual obliged without compulsion. He hadn't 
brought" How can I wait," so he Bang" Drink to me only 
with thine eyes," and down came tbe house-wallop; but 
he was not allowed to sit down with it, for insistent cries 
for a speech kept him on his feet. He said how pleased he 
was to be here and spoke of the value of camps and boys' 
clubs. He felt he could not mention our club's name 
without that of Mr. Wellesley, whom, he said, had been 
associated with us for 21 years. His enthusiasm, he went 
on to say, was so wholehearted that he must have taken an 
enormous amount out of himself and so brought on his 
recent illness. In fact, he said (and we agreed with him) 
that our Managers are a very fine lot and enjoy camp as 
much as the boys. Turning from the single club to the 
collective Federation he spoke of Oolonel Campbell and 
his efforts with the National Federation of Boys' Clubs, and 
of how he refused a very remunerative position to take up 
a post as its Secretary. I!'rom Federations to sport, is a 
small step, and Mr. Wrench touched on a topic near to his 
heart-discipline at boxing and football matches, and 
quietness in all Federation events. Ooncluding, he hoped 
we would have fine weather and expressed the desire to see 
us many more years in Cuckoo Weir. 

Replying for the Managers Mr. Gilbey said that all Mr. 
Wrench .had said about Mr. Wellesley was perfectly true, 
and also that he was in entire agreement about the Managers 
enjoying camp as much as the boys, and now, since Mr. 
Wagg was prel!!ent would he kindly speak? Mr. Wagg 

said that he'd be delighted to speak, but Mr. Wrench had. 
said all that he wanted to say, and said it better; wherefo1'6> 
he sat down, much to the dismay of the campers. That: 
waB all for the night. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th. 
The first event was the arrival in camp of Polly Ohild,. 

who had been away since Thursday to look after his mice_ 
After this we had a funny sort of race, but well tbought 
out. It was called the amphibious race and it was worked. 
like this: there were five men in a team, four to run and. 
one to swim. The first man was given a tennis ball, and 
starting at the sprillg-board sprinted dowll to a stump· 
placed five yards from the plank. On reaching the stump· 
he threw his ball to No. 2, who was stationed on the plank .. 
and he dived in and swam with it to the second lot of steps. 
about 50 yards away. Here the third man relieved him of 
it, and running out on to the springboard threw the ball to> 
No. 4, who was placed on top of the Acropolis. He ran 
through the gap in the bank round to the left, back to Mr_. 
Gilbey's tent. Here was stuck up a net-ball goal and he· 
had to plug his ball throngh this, and when he had done· 
it No. 5 fielded it and ran with it to the winning post. If 
the swimmer dropped the ball, as he sometimes did, he hac} 
to retrieve it and start off afresh from the plank, and if Nop 
3 failed to get the ball to the man on top of the Acropolis it. 
had to be returned to him by the swimmer. As you see it, 
was a very exciting race and was made more exciting when 
Ernie Toser spiked Dicky MOl·ton at the net-ball goal. The· 
final was between Toser's team, chosen by Mr. Gilbey, and 
Levy's team, chosen by Mr. Baring; and the first namett 
won it, the heroes being 'roser, Smith, Dicky Morton,. 
Robinson and Wyatt. 

Just to use up what little energy we had got left we had: 
an inter-tent relay race twice round camp, with spoons for' 
batons. It was a handicap and of course the Canteen el'S 
were given a fine negative start; in fact our A team had to 
start 15 yards the other side of the fence by Mr. Gilbey's
tent. Still, we knew our B tfiam would win 130 we didn't 
trouble to come in more than third, No. 1 being second •. 
Some say that Cove was tripped, othe)'s that he fell, but 
whatever it was he came down good and proper by ths> 
marquee gate and Wal Law jumped on or over him, I'm 
not sure which. By the way, Wally Law is a dark horse' 
and he's going into training this winter so sparks '11 fly at 
the next camp. In the afternoon we had the cricket match 

. between Camp and the Managers on the Upper Club, Eton's. 
best ground. Before we set out Mr. Gilbey said he wanted 
to take a photo, so dressed in our glad rags we sat by the· 
drink-side and waited. Whilst we were waiting somebody 
suagested pushing A. J. S. Noble into the water below, so· 
weo all pushed-some harder than others-until at last he· 
was poised on the brink and about to topple over. At this. 
point George 'rilley wa~ seized by a :fit of remorse and ~e· 
seized Nobby to pull lum back. He succeeded, but hIS. 
success turned to pickled onions in his mouth, for as ha 
yanked Nobby back he was himself yanked forward, an11 
over the top he went and spoiled all his beautiful clothes. 

The cricket match was a great success and everybody 
enjoyed it immensely. Our team in batting order was !red. 
Law, Ernie Toser, Bunny Levy, Oove (capt.), Splog Tllley-. 
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Me, Noble, Topper Brighton, Harvey, Brown, Wl~ttA, GeOl'ge 
Pettipher, Brooks, Walker and Hirons-15 in all-and the 
Managers' team was Mr. Jardine; Mr. Villiers, Lord 
Warwick, Mr. Hartley, Mr. Chetwode, bord Arva, Dr. Scott, 
Mr. Gilbey (capt.), Mr. Baring, Mr. Howarth and Mr. 
'Shaw-Kennedy. We batted first and scored 158 for 14 
when we thought we ought to declare. Our chief scores 
were Fred Law 18, Bnnny Levy 18, Me 27, Nobby 22, 
'ropper Brighton 19, Watts 10 and George Petti pher 13. 
Witb this score aIld not much time left, we thought we were 
fairly safe, but we had reckoned without Messrs. J ardine 
nnd Hardey. Mr. Jardine started with a 4, and using his 
judgment of a run to the utmost scored at an amazing 
rate. At 41 he was joined by Mr. Hartley and they put on 
,GO before Mr. J ardine retired with his score at 67, which 
inclnded nine 4's. Mr. Hartley was out, having scored 50, 
and Lord Arva and Dr. Scott succeeded him. With Dr. 
.scott out at 153 it was left to Mr. Gilbey and Lord Arva to 
finish the game off and the winning hit came very fitt,ingly 
from the bat of Mr. Gilbey, who scored 1, thus bringing 
his average to 137. In between the innings, Mr. Gilbey 
had announced that there was 
a surprise awni ting us at ~ ,~:o_.;Y/- . 

camp, and what. do you think It.C(1,.: .. r 9 ~ ~1.~.m:.~ ~1._~ 
it was? It was FA THER, ~'~ 
,come down to see us. He was ~-
looking very fit and we hoped ,..~ .. 
he'd stay the night, but the ..~ 
·doctor said he mustn't, and .,~ 
·orders is orders, so he didn't; - ~~ 

~.,? but he did stay long enough /7 
to rag Mr. Gilbey's tent (which .~"'~." , • .;.~. '" AT ~ ..... 0". ",,"Noo. 
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incidentally bears his ini tials) c~ .. ,,~n:., . 
and to tie his pyjamas in knots. Next year he may come 
,({own for a longer time. Who knows? 

Net-ball that night was very fast and we had the best 
game we've had, chiefly, I think, because we had only 8 a 
side which made the game more open and was a lot faster. 
That night at sing-song a well-kept secret was divulged. 
For two days the Cunteeners had been in trainin er and 
without a single set rehearsal had produced a H~dskin 
ph\y. Nobody knew anything about it, except Mr. Gilbey, 
and, all he knew was t~at we were going to do something 
-or t other. The dramatis personm was as follows:-

Big Bohunk, Chief of the Ohso Smehli Tribe .. ME 
Purple Pieface, medicine man ., DICXY MORToN 
Speckled Splog, his assistant . . . . J ACI{ TILLEY 
Wangle Wangle, Lord Chief Justice .. ;rACX DAYIS 
Sonny Boy } . B W 
F F two very close fnends OBHITE 

nuny ace •• POLLY CIIILD 
Olettus Bijoyphule, a missionary .• COPPER BARNES 
Cos him }. F L Wh . hIS keepers.. RED AW 

oppml W AL LAW 
Braves and Windies to order. 

'l'he costu:nes were mnrvellous,and they were obtained 
by Polly OhIld. f~'om the Silver Star Carnival Troupe in 
Leyt~n, .the Ohl;fs head-dress being an object of universal 
admJratlOn. It s true that Bob White split four costumes 
before he found one strong enough to lit him and ' 
h 'd·d l' T'l ' S1Dce . e one t ns 1 yard had to appear without on .. fll 
th f f 'I b' e, S \ , e'.s~ar was mr y Ig. Fred Law's dl'esswas a little 
remlllIBcent or a toreador, whilst Will wore the latest thing 

in squaw's one-piece costumes; but that. didn't matter" 
because it couldn't hide his ugly mug so you could see it 
wasn't a lady. Dicky Morton's costume Was an inspiration. 
He looked like a Honolulu belle out for the day, with his 
grass skirt and skin-tight bodice a;nd millions and millions 
of beads. On his head he wore half a loud speaker, and 
the whole was completed by a liberal coating of greasepaint 
and blacking. My Gawd, he did look fierce! I reckon 
they'd have arrested him on suspicion if he'd have gone 
out like that in the Wick. 

When buns and cocoa were half-way through we marched 
slowly and solemnly in, the braves carrying a much be
flowered and bespectncled top-hatted Oopper Bames in a 
canvas littel', and as we marched Wt3 chanted: "Ho! 
Wallab, wallah! Ho! Wallah, wallah!" and so forth 
breaking into:-

"We're a very mighty tribe
Ohso Smehli, Ohso Smehlie. 

We're a very mighty tribe 
In the land of Oamp-Ho!" 

going on to say what a fine lot of blokes we were and 
what we'd do to anyhody who said we weren't. They don't 
have trumpets in Redskinland. 

By this time we were arranged on the "stage" by the' 
piano, with Copper, Bob and Polly in the middle. '1'he 
Ohief then spilled a few of Heinz's specials telling how-we 
journey here 

"From the far off land of Hackney, 
Many squaws we le!we in Hackney, 

Bright-eyed maidens of the Wick." 
To which the tribe replied with vociferous "Hold up! 
Hold up !! Hold up ! ! ! " During this time interruptions 
Were coming from Copper Bames and he had to be quelled 
by blows from the tribal club, which had a football bladder 
in it. rrhen we had the ceremony of blood brotherhood 
between Polly Ohild and Bob White. '1'he medicine man 
cut their arms with a socking great knife, and tied them 
together so that their blood might intermingle, then each 
gave the other the kick of brotherhood and the medicine 
man kicked both and there they were-blood brothers. 
You want to try it; it's good fun! To solemnize these 
proceedings the missionary was haled UP before the Lord 
Ohief Justice and all his sins were laid bare and he was 
condemned to be boiled in the tribal pot. The medicine 
man however was a little uncertain as to whether the pale
face was holy enough for the sacrifice, so he went into a 
trance (after having been hit on the head with a mallet), 
and when he came to he told U8 that the sacrifice wasn't 
propitious, but that there was a very holy man in camp
one Mr. Howarth-who would do very well. This settled, 
we sent the Spearmints to smell him out, and they found 
him cowering under a form beneath Mr. Pakenham. He 
was got out after a struggle and carted out to be boiled to 
the tune of "Yip-i-addy-i-ay." Having taken a few calls 
we sa~g some of the old camp choruses-HJemima," "Right 
as Nmepence," "Mile End Road," and so on. So sing
song finished. When we got to our tent that night we 
found that there was a movement on foot to rag the Oan
teeners, but it came to nothing, though I believe one or 
two people were slung in t,he drink and several only just 
escaped -it. 

.',. 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 11th. 
Up river in the launch to-day, and 

with ginger-heel' and sausages on 
board we sailed cheerily away for 
Athens, leaving crowds of admirers on 
tbe bank. She was a nice lady. Oh! 
I forgot to mention it. Last night Mr. 
Jardine and Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy 
sang the "Eton Boat Song" and we 

. all joined in with "Rwing, swing 
together, with your backs between 
your knees" to such effect that we 

broke one of the Eton forms. This song, wit.h its smooth 
rbythm, was the most popular song in camp, and when we 
got to Boulter's Lock we sang it good and loud, together 
with many other of the well-known cbori. In fact, I've 
never beard campers in such good form before. 'l'hey Bang 
as if they meant it, and they did, too. Instead of going to 
Cook ham and bathing there we went to Lord Astor's place 
-Oliveden-which is one of the most beautiful spots on 
the river, and there, after having rambled round the mar
vellous grounds, we had lunch. A few went with Mr. 
Gilbey up to the cricket field to play rounders, and Borne 
stayed below and played stump under the watchful eyes of 
Mr. Jardine, who Rlept peacefully beneath a tree. Back to 
camp for tea, with another riotous outbreak at Boulter's, we 
bad the best day we've ever had up the river, and since we 
are going to Oliveden again next year we hope to enjoy 
ourselves still more. We should like to thank Lord Astor 
for allowing us to overrun his grounds. A few blokes 
swam back from Boveney Lock, a mile-and-a-qllarter above 
camp, and several- notably young Widdicombe and 
Bellenger-complained that it was a very long way. 

At tea the result of the tent competition was announced 
and the honour of having the cleanest tent in camp, next to 
the Canteeners, fell to No. I-Topper Brighton's ('rowd
including Nobby and Ayres. After tea there was the usual 
rush to the Oanteen for railway tickets and money out of 
the bank; and then we saw them all off to the station on the 
boat, and this finished camp for many. '1'he few who were 
left were driven over to the "Yarren by Mr. Pendered, Ml·. 
Gilbey following about half-an-hour later. We had an 
exciting journey, neaTly running into a h~dge just outside 
camp and nearly running backwards down a hill at Lane 
End. Nevertheless, we got there, whicb is the main thing. 

Hoxton entertained us at supper, which for them is a sit 
down meal, with cocoa, bread and jam and cake. We used 
Mr. Oadogan's marvellous unbreakable crockery, which 
looks like china but isn't, because you can bounce it. 
Supper being finished we shewed Hoxton Manor just how 
to run a sing-song. They have the talent and the· piano, 
but alas (or should I say bravo?) they have no Mr. Gilbey, 
without whom sing-song is utterly impossible. We sang 
them the" Eton Boat Song" and a few well chosen ditties, 
and they replied with their very boastful olub song. 
Widdicombe enquired if there was a two-bob rule in Hoxton. 
Since Eddie Lusty, Nobby and Topper were staying down 
at the Warren for a week, the first named gave them a 
selection from his growing repertoire and then Oopper 
Barnes sang " Ever so GooBey." This was too much, so we 
all went home, running out of petrol at Slough. We were 
lucky in finding a garage open and having filled up we 

allowed Piokett to start her up. Unfortunately for us he-
is ~sed to starting only Fords and when be gets on a Morria 
he IS done for. He left the air strangler in and we didn't 
find out for about half-a-mile, during which time the lorry 
was spluttering and coughing like Mr. Gilbey coming oui, 
of the drink. Which reminds me; do you know Mr. Gilbey 
swam across the drink five times ?-four times in the morn
ing and once at night! This is a record which will stand 
forever, or until his averages drop to a single integer. 
MONDAY, AUGUST' 12th . 

Camp is over and all that remains to be done is to clear 
up. We started off well and got tbe blankets checked and 
rolled by 9 o'clock, but after that there was a slight 
disinclination to get things done. Blokes wanted to play 
football and go in the drink, 80 that by lunch time we were' 
somewhat behind, because although forms and tables werEJ 
out of the way we hadn't picked up all the match sticks· 
and liu.le bits of sIlver paper which go knocking around 
after camp. By 2 o'clock we were ready and taking a last 
longing, lingering look at the place where we bad spent 
one of the best weeks in our lives. We set off for the Wick 
in the lorry. We can say, I think without fear of contra
diction, that this camp has been the best within the memory 
of most. of UB. Personally, I am not old enough to know, 
but there are those wh:) avow that the earlier ones were· 
better. All I can say is that if they were they must have 
been weeks of wonder. Everybody was enthusiastic about 
everything; everybody was prepared to enter any race or 
competition; and above all there was that indescribable feel-, 
ing of a thing going well. Actors know it, and during that 
week we knew it, too. There was never a moment which 
looked like being dun, and this was due to the energy of 
Mr. Gilbey and the Managers and their skill in devising 
games and races. We of the camp owe them a debt of 
gratitude we can never pay, but we can shew them how we
appreciate what they have done by being keen club mem
bers for the rest of our lives. I don't think that is hal'd. 

The surprise of camp was Mr~ 
PenderE'd, and his work on the· 

I ) commissariat. Food this year 
was better than it has ever been, 
before, and this wail due entirely 

~. to the amount of time and fore
thought of the club secretary .. 

Although he bad never been to camp before he gave us the, 
best cuisine we've bad and he says be'll do better next 
time. We are looking forward to it. Whilst on the subject. 
of food we must not forget the cooks. I don't think peo
ple realise that they have to start cooking our breakfast 
at 6 o'clock. Their day is far longer than ours and it 
is a very hard one, too; and it depends a great deal on 
the scavengers, who, I am glad to say, worked well this, 
year. So we must not forget them when going over the
list of people to thank, and at the head of that list is Eton. 
Oollege. Them we must thank for the best camping 
ground in the world-"Beautiful Ouckoo Weir." 

,\;·!II'/£ N 0 ~ 
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"H uIlo, Twins! " was a camp 
yell this year, and a very good 
one, too. It was said as the 
Wirele;<s Uncle says it when an
nouncing twins' oirthuays, and 
any two people coming within 
reach of camp who were dressed 
similarly received a eall. It was 

surprising how slow some people 
were to realise they were the 
objects 0:£ this little Hackney Wick
ism. One very amusing incident 
occurred along the river. A man 
was seen with two ladies-dressed \\' 
alike-and a few boys saluted them ~ \\ \ 
with" liullo, Twins!" which caus- II~\II~ 
ed them to look round. They were A ~ 
obviously mother and daughter, ~v ~ 
and one bright youth added an- N\ -~ .. 
other call .. Hallo, Mammy ! " much .-.• -......,. 
to the amusement of the matron.' ~-

!J!i !iii !:ifi 

'Vhen the boat was in Boveney Lock on Sunday morning 
I had already decided that camp this year was by far the 
best we have ever had. The thing I turned over in my 
mind was how to tell Chin-Waggers. Each year I have tried 
t.o ,saytLat the camp has been better than any of its pre
decessors, but this year there is absolutely no doubt in my 
mind-camp was better than it has ever been. IL excelled 
even pre-wnr years. This is making a claim which some 
wiseacres wink impossiule, but I Lave no hetiitation in say
that It was the besL iIum wy point of view. '1he cooking 
arrangements were beLter whicL made possible more variety 
reg<t.rulIJg weals; fewer wasps; good sing-songs and no 
ill11ess. nIe Uld I<'mIl were In splendid ful'm lt,hey only 
nIJedeu i'aLher to make thew unueatable), and the boys 
were the beat lot of cltwpers Cuckoo Weir has ever seen
all guoL!. sportsmen, playing the game by cawp and not 
seeking outside amusement. " 

!!ii ~ :liii 

We missed our old Canteener, Alf Pearson. Besides 
being H good sport, ready for anything that was going, he 
was also the camp diarist. It was unfortunate that his 
doctor forbade him to go to camp. In his absence L. 
Ennever took over the diadst's job, and with it the scribe's 
hat, which is nearly as famous as Goosey's green one. 
Len's article will speak for itself. It is a real good one, 
but I am chiefly concerned with the hat. I do not think 
any hat has had such a hectic time. I don't think it cov
ered the head of the wearer for anything longer than five 
minute3. I would like to kno\v how many people it was 
aimed at during the week. It was used especially on the 

innocents who timidly came tothe eanteen tent to ask foZ-: 
the oanteen to be opened after i.t bad just been shut for th~· 
u~pt~enth ti~e: That' was Len's way-good natured,... 
good tempered and game :£01' any, fun going. 

!i!i !i!i !§ 

By the way, our congratulations to Len on taking his. 
B.Science at University College. He is shortly to become
a teacher. We wish him all the very best of luck in his. 
profession. We hope also that he will be a permanent. 
fixture at camp. 

I think young Massey was the greatest cricket find. He-· 
stanas about 3ft. 3ins. in his socks, and when the camp had. 
a trial match Mr. Masbey insisted on wearing pads, with the
result that he was so trussed up that he could hardly walk. 
He was cardul to choose a good runnel' for sub. though. 
and made a few runs before belllg caught. 

!iii !:Hi !\ill 

Visitors' day was a great success and everybody had a 
splendid time. 1 heard. one lady say "I look forward to. 
tilis Cldy every year." How Mr. Gilbey thinks out fresh 
nove!.y races awuzes me. I think his best one was the. 
jockey race. He would not disclose the rules until he had 
the entl'1eti. 1 had a faim suspicion that he was making: 
them Ull as he went along. The people entered in pairs .. 
Tile lauy bad to jump on the gentleman's back and be 
carneU past the wlllning pOSt. The winners were Mr. and~ 
M1·s. Bblp. '1'hey hnd a good handicap and thoroughly 
d.eserveu to Will, virtually sailing away with the race. Mr. 
bhlP welgLed about 7 stone and bis spouse about 17 stone •. 
If ail the prizes in camp had been given to him, he· 
d.eserveU them. 

Mr. Baring was unlucky in his races. I think next year' 
we shall have to find him some good henvy-weights. He-. 
said at the finish of camp that he had thoroughly enjoyed: 
it aud we hope he will do so for many yenrs to come. 

~ !i!i !lii 

The visitors were sorry when the time came to depart. 
I think TaU Wilson, It . .l!:dermaniger, H. Gooc1year and their' 
respective wives had tLe finest send off. A group of about 
twelve campers saw them off. A carriage was found for 
them, and theu Bob White borrowed the porter's chalk and 
wrote on the carriage door such remarks as "Just Married ".' 
CC Up the Manor" and" Dear old Hackney Wick." Th~y 
also treated the holiday crowds with an impromptu concert, .. 
much to their amusement. 

!lii ~ !Jii 
Len Ennever and Miss R. Bazin, one of Our lady tenuis 

stars, won the blindfold race. If Miss Ba~in called him,' 
Ginger he deserved it. 

Dicky Morton brought a top hat to camp, but it changed 
its shape before the week was out. He and Gadeke made 
some go~d fun. On one occasion Dicky was watching a 
man fishlllg just outside camp. After a time he thought. 
it rather slow and asked the man how many worms he had 
drowned. The man waB not at all pleased and said, "I'll. 
knock your teeth out." Dicky, who has artificial ones, took 
them out and said, "All right, I'll take them out in cass:' 
you do." 

.\ 

.~ 
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Our·old· friend Mr. Wagg'called in' looking :FITAND 
-WELL. He thoroughly enjoyed his stay and we hope next 
~year he will make a real job of· it and show us how padder 
-tennis should bEl played. 

!lIi 'Yi Yi 
Father came and had a great reception. It was typical 

,,of Father when he saw Mr. Gilbey's tent. He wanted the 
help of a few boys to rag it. Later on he served the kip
pers to the captains. We hope he spends next August 
'bank holiday week at Cuckoo Weir. The Old Firm want 
,~ good centre-forward at net-ball. 

Yi !Ili !lIi 

Net-ball had a rest until the 
middle of the week. When how
ever the Old Firm did turn out 
it was in the most amazing col
·lection of singlets that haTe ever 
been seen in camp. The two 

M .... c¥.\v.~ moat startling ones were worn 

It is very difficult 
-to know how to thank 
-the Managers after 
-camp. One feels ,we 

by,Mr. Ohetwode and Mr. Gilbey 
-the former wearing a yellow 
with green stripes, and the 
latter rainbow. 

Y; Yi !J!i 

"ou~ht to do some- ...::? 
·-thing :£or them. This '> 

. 11' ,'-'is practlCa y Impos- ~. 
. aible, except to be 
/lood club members. 

'We must content our
·sel,.es with hoping 
-that they get as much 
-happiness out of it as 
thllygive us. Messrs. 

. Villiers, Gilbey, How
-arth and Baring all 
worked very hard and 
'We hope that togeth
·er with Father their 
A'0vernors will gi ve 
them the whole week 

·offnext year. 
AN01'MEQ QF Tt-\e -OI.01=1J~M5- STAL.",,.."RT 1\,A.Y6~S"· 

Everyone worked' hard to make camp a success. . Mr. 
Pendered and Mr. Hartley, who were spending their first; 
'-camp, worked very hard. The Oante.enersalso were spIen
·did. Mr. Pendered introduced s.everal improvements in 
·thecooking llofl'angementa which all contributed to making 
.camp the best ever. 

We had some very fine. sing,Eiongs in which our old 
o:friend Bob White gave of his beat. Mr. Gilbey, too, was 
in great form. He always manages to find. a real good 
·song. This year it was" Issy Assy Wos." His other Bong 
'was "Ever so GooseY'''-twogood ones, as the people at 
:iBoulter's Lock can testify. 

'l'heman in charge of Roulter's 
Lock loo~ked,', if anything more 
miserable than ever; but as com
pensation he had more songs 
Bung to him than;he has ever had 
before. He always looks as if he 
had d iEid the week before ou r 
launch floats into Bonlter'B, and 
he shows jllst faint signs of anim
ation a~ we sail out and home. 
I think someone OU!5ht to tell 
him a real funny story one day.' 

!lli !5 !!Ii 

13 

During the week the boys beat the Guards .at cricket, 
when an amusing incident bcCtll'red. In the barracks there 
is a window which has a screen put over it to protect it 
whefl good teams are playing. 'I'he Guards thought it 
would not be required on this occasion until Mr. Jardi~e 
went in.H~ had not.iced this window and tried to send a 
ball through it. This sent two Guardsmen scampering off 
for the screen. They had just got it into position when 
Mr. Jardine caught it in the middle. It was hard luck. 

!!Ii !J!i !!Ii 
The trip up the river was the finest we have ever had 

It was made very enjoyable by the fact that Lord and Lady 
ABtor aUowedus to URe their grouuds at Cliveden. It was 
a wonderful place, and after·a visit to it one can appreciate~ 
the motive which prompted Lord Astor to preserve it from 
speculative builders. I think the finest part of the ground. 
is Lady Astor's Italian garden which sbeaJlowed to be 
used as a burial ground. for Oanadian soldiers who died at 
Cliveden during the war, when it was used as a. hospital 
for Canadians. It was a splendid thought on her part to 
give her favourite garden for this purpose. It is sunk into 
the hillside. Above it tower tall trees, and on entering, it 
has the atmosphere of a cathedral. It really wants seeing 
to appreciate at its true value. I have been in a good 
many cathedrals, 'but I have never been so impressed as I 
was in this little garden in the hills. 

!!Ii !!Ii !ili 

A great uprising took place on the last Saturday evening 
when the great t.ribe of "Ohso Smehli Oa.nteen Indians" 
broke from their moorings and raided the camp, much to 
the chagrin of Mr. Howal'th, who was captured and boiled 
in Cook d' Arthur's new boiler, and only because he was a 
good man and never went scragging. It was intended to 
boil Harry Barnes, but he has been let ofi' for a year to see 
if he gets a Jittle more meat on him. 

!:IIi !!Ii Yi 

I am told that for many nights afterwards Mr. Howa,l'th . 
Jiyed again through his terrible ordeal. The chant of. tl).e .. 
wild men rallg through bis head:.,-
Oh! Wallah, Wallah! Oh! Wallah, Wallah! 
We're. 11 great and mighty tribe, Ohso Smehli, Ohso Smehli, . 
We're,a gre~tapdmjghty tribe in the land of Oamp lIo! .
If a man .com)1leI).tsaline, Obeo Smehli, OhspSmehli, 
We. arise.alld QhuoJr, him ill the uninviting drink Ho! 
Ina()al\t~en tent we dwell, Oh80 Smehli,.OhsoSmehIi- _ 
Redskins fierce' and chiefs. ~s well hail the great'w~g~walfl ao! ~. 
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Mr. Liddell Cllme on Wednesday evening and as usual 
conducted the choir, scoring a great hit with "Ever BO 
Ooosey." He was surprised to see a good number of boys 
in pyjamas at the sing-song. He said it reminded one of 
the Lido. 

This one deserves to be in rhyme, because camp was Ba 

free of acdden ts and illness:-
Under the spreading trees near camp, 

Did our poor Smithy lay, 
Eis motor-bike was in a ditch,. 

But he was bright and gay, 
For Smithy nursed SOme bruises 

Upon his funny-bone, 
He knew the Red-Croes tent was there 

To save him going home. 
Y; !§i !§i 

An amusing incident happened in 
Windsor. A chef was taking a rest 
at a hotel window with his tall white 
hat on. Gadeke thought it a good 
opportunity to ask him if he blew it 
up every morning, or was it gas 
filled? 

!Ii Ji !Ii 

The Fretton twins dea.d-heated for first place in one race, 
It was a case of " Hullo, Twins." 

!Ii !fi !Ii 

We came from the Manor together, 
Jolly good pals together, 
Playing the game together, 
If we lose or win 
We always grin. 
Sometimes we get a licking; 
But we've got a name for sticking, 
We stand or fall 
By the best club of alI-
The club with a real good kick in. 

LEITER FROM G. CHANDLER. 

c/o Stanley Hollock, 
R.R.T. Woodstock, Ontario. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 
August 11th. 

I have just finished my first week's work here and I am' 
taking the opportunity of writing some letters. First of 
all we had a pleasant trip across; the sea behaved well, and 
weonly had little sickness. It was quite a new experience 
to pa8S a few icebergs. We were escorted all the way by 
an elderly man named Mr. 'Pollock'and he was a perfect 
gentleman. The Y.M.C.A. Bure look after their emigrants. 
Mac and I were parted at Toronto, he went to Norval with 
the rest of the party and I came here. 

People told me I would have to work hard here, and I 
gue!!s they were right. It's the hardest work I have done. 
I start at 5 a.m. and finiRh about 8 p.m., and the only stop 
is for breakfast and dinner; and that is short. Still, I 
don't think hard work will hurt me and I am sure I have 
learnt a lot in a week. The food, bed and air are very 
good, but I am short of a bath and a few friend!!. Every
thing is dark here at night time, and you can't go anywhere; 
so it's either bed or write letters when you've finished work, 
and I envy those chaps who are having a dip in the plunge 
bath, especially as the flies are tormenting, dril'ing me 
insane. and they don't have fly papers here. I hope the' 
clubs' teams have won a few cricket cups. especially the 
Old Boys. The people in this part of the country are crazy 
on baileball and softbal!. I have run out of news so I shall 
close, thanking you for your very kind help. 

Yours sincerely, 

G. CHANDLER. 

LETTER FROM JOSEPH MoNEIR. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 

C/o J. W. Allison, 
R.R. No. 1, Campbellville, 

Ontario. 
August 5th, 1929. 

George and I had quite a number of club fellows to Bee< 
us off. We left Euston Station at 9.15 a.m. and arrived at 
Liverpool about 2 o'clock, where a representative of the 
Y.M.C.A. met us, gave instructions and showed us to the 
boat. 1 We Bet sail at 3 o'clock on the Montroyal and arrived 
at Belfast between 3 and 4 o'clock in the morning. From 
there we went to Greenock, in Scotland, arriving on 
Saturday afternoon about 3 o'clock. That was our last stop 
until we got to Quebec. 

Now I must let you know how I enjoyed my sea trip. 
George and I started the trip well, but after the first day 
Geolge got a touch of sea sickness, which lasted about two 
days. When he was well again I got a touch of it, but it 
did not last for long. 'l'his over we enjoyed the rest of the 
trip. Having been on the boat for two' days and not seen 
Mr. Blaikie, we enquired of the clerk and asked him if there 
was a Mr. Bh~ikie on the boat, but he told us there wasn't. 
So the following day we asked the captain and told him 
that Mr. Blaikie sailed from Southampton. He told us he 
might be on the MontrolJe, so we didn't trouble any, because 
I will send a letter to Mr. Blaikie and let him know where 
I am. There was plenty of fun on the boat, such as skipp
ing. boxing, running and concerts, which were made up by 
the stewards and boys. There was also dancing and other 
enjoyments. What surprised me was the ocean. I didn't 
think there was so much water. 

We arrived quite safe in Canada, and George and I were 
separated at 'roronto. From there I went to Norval and 
George went to W oodstock. On Tuesday morning I was 
sent to my destination, which is at Campbellville, Onto 
I find it a ,decent place where I am getting along all right 
so far. This is aUat present. 

I am, yours truly, 
J. MoNsIR. 
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The 

Editorial Epistle. 
Deal' Ohin-Waggers, 

We shall be slow to forget the month oi September. The 
weather has certainly been very kind to us, and by now 
everYOlle will be back at work (back, at any rate!) from 
their holidays. It would certainly be amiss ii I did not 
congratulate the club on winning the Desborough cup. In 
defeating Hoxton, with wbom we shared the cup last year, 
by It points, the club has certainly put up a very fine 
performance. We owe a large measure of our success to 
the six finaliHts in t.he boxing, but successes in the open 
water and baths swimming, and victories in both the Senior 
and Junior cricket groups enhanced our positiOll, and 
with a fmal victory in the tennis the cup was ours till M:xt 
year. A splendid achievemp.nt! It is only by all pulling 
together that this great club of ours, which has grown so 
considerably in the last few years, can continue its hitherto 
successful run; and if eVe1'yone will co-operate and do 
their litLle bit the future is bright indeed. 

Our last number proved to be a great success. WaIter 
La.w's caricatures were mllCh appreciated, and Mr. Pendered 
worked wonders with the printers, who hav€) had to hn
prove their prc8ses! Oontributions are always welcome, 
and if anyone feeL, they have anything to " get off their 
chests" let tbem write to the Editor, who always apprec
iates a word from anyone connected with the club. 

Let us star!; right away with the determination to win 
the Desborollgh by a wide margin next year. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR, 

NO'.rES. 

It is hoped that more entries will be received for the 
competitions which hit,herto have not met with great 
success. If one is not lucky the first time it is always 
worth while having a further try. 

. OCTOBER, 1929. 

Mr. Baring, who will be accompanied by Mr. Mott, is 
leaving shortly for America on husiness. They will both 
be greatly missed, but we wish them bon 1JoyagB and shall 
look forward to seeing them on their return, shortly after 
Ohristmas. 

I6l 0 ~ 

We are glad to see that Mr; Hattley has settled down so 
quicldy to his new duties, and we wish him the best of 
luck in his new career. 

I!J. 0 .® 

It is hoped that a few members will write a line t() 
Ohandler and McNeir. 'l'hey are certain to appreciate a 
few words from home. 

I6l 0 I6l 

Charlie Williams should be with us shortly on his return 
from Australia. In a few months be will have seen more 
of the world than most of us will see in our liietime. 

. I6l 0 Iiiil 

Rumours irom Ireland indicate that Mr: Pakenham met 
with considerable success in the Irish tennis championships. 
It is not known whether the sight of a revolver protruding 
from his hip pocket, or the fierceness of his aristocratic 
partner assisted him to the final honours. 

Iiiil 0 (iJ 

ALMOST IMl'osslBLE.-A Park orator was holding forth, 
when suddenly he declared in a stentorian voice to his 
large audience: "My friends, if each of us were to turn 
and look himself squarely· in the· face; what would each find 
be needed most?" A voice from the crowd answered: 
"An india-rubber neck! " , 

Shod Story Competition. 

Two vomlO' club members who shall be nameless were 
joi·nto';ner·s ~f a' mongrel dog. At evening class they were 
asked to illustrate the use of the ",oro "career." 

Said one: "vVhen our dog chases a cat he bas a fine 

career." 
Said the otller: "My father won't let me take my dog 

home, bect\llse he won't have snch a cur 'ere! " 
A.W.P. 
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4-\.11 contributions or suggestions sbould be addressed to ALF. PEAR80N. 

Suhs. are now due. Remember that you save by paying 
annually. Having paid your sub. make a note of the date 
of the Annual General Meeting-Tuesday, October 15th. 

* * * 
Hearty congratulations to the members of the Boys' Club 

'On winning the Desborough Oup. More power to their 
elbows! 

* * * 
Fat 'Wood has found he cannot continue as bar steward, 

and Ourly EJalverson has stepped into the breach. The 
.committee hope that all members will help him to feel at 
home in his new billet. 

* * * 
Jack Clatworthv felt at home in bis little bar at the Baths 

on the night of tl;e Otters' Gala. He was the dispenser of 
refreshments-but he does not like Ids drink too strong. I 
'Saw him elevat.ing a glass filled with a gassy drink and 
,asked him what it contained. "Lemonade and soda-water" 
was the sober-very sober-reply. 

The Otters' Gala was a great success, but it was a pity 
that it was IlOt better supported. It was worth the money 
to see the Father Otter there. Squidger Gamble nearly 
decided to bump him in the drink, but the wary glint in 
Father's eye dElterred him. Alf. Reynolds thought it was 
1913 when Mr. Wellesley greeted him just after he had 
shown Weinrabe that there was still life in an old crab yet. 

* * * 
As Bob Stone was a swimmer on this occasion 80me of 

the tennis club Ilttn·S turned up to do him honour. I 
1mderstand that Pansy Nials has challenged Pally Bazin to 
a race acrOBS the shallow end at the next gala. 

* * 
Dicky Morton has undertaken to act as ping-pong 

secretary 101' the Veterans during the winter season. All 
.jnquiries, therefore should be addressed to him and not to 
Alf. Butterley. 

* * * 
'l'here was a photograph in a newspaper recently of the 

popular lock keeper of Boulter's Lock, who is retiring after 
25 years' service. When he was young and fresh he could 
never quell our campers as they paBsed through Boulter's, 
and in later years we sang our very loudest for his especial 
benefit. If anyone proposes to form a party to visit him 
before he takes his unsmiling face to Jericho, let us say, I 
will gladly make one. I think it would only be pl'Oper to 
sling him in his own lock 25 times, with Messrs. Wellesley, 
'Gilbey, Beldolll and Copper as slingers! 

III * III 

So that Fred Beldom should think kindly of them some 
fr!ends o~ the Wilderness gracefully festooned his cycle 
WIth a chOIce assortment of old chains, tin cans and firewood. 
I should have liked to have been there when Fred found 
these keepsakes. 

Speaking of things wheeled, .T ulie Woolls' new MOl'gan 
is quite a feature on the Wilderness. Some have said that 
he ought to have it painted in the club colours, but I do 
not agree. Hed, yellow and black must remind him of 
the bruises he has collected from time to time in his motor
ing career. And if he does choose to park it under tIle 
table in front of the Wilderness bar, what does it matter? 

On Being Good Enough • 

The Eton Manor Olu hs have emerged once more a'l 
Champions of London. Since the swimming events decided 
tbe issue, emergerl is surely the appropriate word. In recent 
years we have known what it is to lose the cup by thll 
merest margin, to share it with 0111' Hoxton friends, ancI 
now we have got it all to ourselves again. For how long? 

We Ulay rest assured that our friendly foes in the 
Federation will not let us rest on our lanrels. vVe must 
remember that apathy often follows success. Sometimes, 
too, there is a touch of swelled head. Neither apathy nor 
swank will take liS forward--our proud title of Obampions 
of London will only be retained if we always bear in mind 
the hard fact that we must yet strive to reach a higher 
standard of achievement. The game goes on. whether we 
are winning or losing. 

Are we good enough? "Good enough" is a dangerous 
slogan. Some wise man has said that all the progress in 
this world has resulted from the work of discontentecl 
people. If we are good enough we are content. Etou 
has set the pace for every club in the Federation. They 
will not be content until we are beaten and disposed. Be 
on your guard against thinking that we are good enough-
that is the go-easy thought of the chap who will surely fail. 
The victory does not matter nearly so much as the know
ledge that we are all, every man jack of us, pulling every 
ounce of our weight-and no'one can possibly do better 
than that-not even Polly Child. 

Are you doing everything you can 7l0W to retain the 
Desborough? If not-why not? 

INKUDUS. 

E. W. 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKN EV WICK, . E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of I nBuranct 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boy~ about to marry please note.) Members of Boys 
Club requiring National Health Oards please call. 
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Durbar Day in an Indian State. 
By PEN[,WPE CUETWlJDE. 

India! Land of sun, rOrl1anC0 and dust [ The exotic 
tropical vegetation or the south (which incidflntttlly I have 
not seen, but am nevertheless convinced of its 'exot.icness), 
the fbt, arid plaiDS of t,he cBntrl'J, the Sind desert, the 
Himalayas and the Hindu KIl~h. The native 
inhabitants? Merely 350 millions or them [-anci only 
sixty thousand British soldiers to keep them in order. A 
splendid example of moral eiIect. 

Let us pay a vi~it to a Hindu Maharajah, for surely the 
best way oE seeing a foreign COUll try is to d well amongst 
the natived for awhile. The prince whose hospitality we 
are accepting is holding a durbar (you will learn what this 
is later) to celebrate his birthday, and on the appointed 
day we all leave the large and spacious guest-house where 
we are residing, leap into immellse cars with aluminium 
bonnets and seven headligbts (the largest 01 which will 
light up the rOild for five miles ahead at night!) :l.lld drive 
through the Laz:\t\l' tuwar,js the palace. Tbe streets are 
very narrow and winding. and the wlleels of the leading 
cars throw up clouds of thick white dust. The sun is 
beating down from an azure sky, and there is t.he inevitable 
smell of spices and pancakes and curries from the food 
shops, and of the scent,ed smoke ceadelessly rising from the 
countlei:ls manquiles (I~astern pi pes) of the bearded old 
men crouching in the doorways of their stores. Flies, heat, 
dust, noise, for everyone is jabbering with excitemellt and 
the streets are thronged with people, which renders pro
gress in our super automobiles somewhat slow. Eventually 
we dmw up out.side It low building and ascend a flight of 
steps leading on to a large balcony. Half-an-hour passes. 
Jabber, jabber, jabber OIl the balcony; jabber, jabber, 
jabber down below. Then a sudden hush as faint sounds 
of a band become audible. Strange music, drawn from 
the sitar, tbe bean and the Indian drum. Is it di"conlant ? 
'1'0 the Europeau eaI', perhaps; b ut what rhythm, and how 
wonderfully pathetic and appealing are the seemingly 
tuneless wailiugs. The music approaches, the musicians 
come into view, aud close behind them eight heralds on 
gaily caparisoned Arab stallions, the SLate army in brilliant 
blue unifol'llll:l lLncl cherry-coloured turbans, a troup or 
camels, of eleph11llts, of horse, and now the climax I-an 
immense, four-wheeled, gilded chariot drawn by no less 
than ten giant elephant,s in scarlet trappings, and in the 
centre of this truly Oriental magnificence, our host himself, 
cross-legged on a heap or sumptuous cushions, clothed in 
a brocade coat embroiuerec1 with real golc1 thread! The 
procession passes, and we descend awestruck to our cars 
and drive on to the palace. 

Through great iron gates leading into a spacious court
yard of the purest white marble, and round the court-yard 
the palace rises in a mass of strangely carved pillars, 
delicate arches and erratic domes. We are led on to 
another balcony, while opposite us the Maharajah is seated 
on a golden throne surrounded by his ministers in rich 
brocades. And below us a sea of turbans-green, blue, 
pink, red, violet, saffron. A series of speechea recording 
the outstanding events of the past year, and then His 

Highness himself addresses his subjects. He is indeed 
distressed to hear that several of them have lately been 
eaten by tigers, and he has (graciously) issued a decree 
t.hat in the future if as many as two people in one village 
are devoured in this manner, then the remaining villagers 
may kill one tiger (loud applause). And so the evening 
comes, and the glaring white of the marble is softened with 
rose pink lights, and His Highness ceremoniously with
draws into his palace, and the tide of colour below us 
recedes, and we return to our gllest-house to prepare for 
the State banquet this evening, drnnk with the splendour 
of the scene we have witnessed-the feast of colour, the 
weird music -for we have taken part in all Indian durbar 
and truly moved in the land of iairy tales! 

otters' Swimming Gala. 

A very Auccessful gala was held at King's Hall, Hackney 
Baths, on Wedllesday, September 25th. There were a good 
many club members present (and room for lots more} 
accompanied by their friends. Mr. A. J. Perring, of the 
S.O.A.S.A., was the starter and referee, whom we thank 
very much for his valuable assistance. All the committee 
were very active, and it is due to them that the gala went 
off smoothly. Jack 'l'ilIey was responsible for the arrange
ments, assisted ably by Len Ennev61'. They are to be 
congratulated on a good show which deserved much more 
support from the clnb members. After the last event Mr. 
C. A. Wrench, hon. sec. L.I!'.B.O., was invited to present 
the prizes at the close of the evening. Mr. Wrench was 
thanked and three hearty cheers followed. The prize 
winners were as follows : 

SOIlOOLDOYS' TEAM RAOE:. 
1. Berkshire Road, 4m. 5s. 2. Sidney Road, 4m. 8s. 

120 YDS. OLUD BREAs'r SmoKE CIIAMPIONSHIP. 
1. S. Weinrabe, llll. 43ts. 2. E. Poole, 1m. 49!s. 

3. A. Olark. 

40 YDS. SOHOOLBOY OrTEHS' CHAMPIONSHIP. 
1. P. Dufaul', 27'26. 2. '1'. Dilworth, 30'49. 

3. W. Wyndham. 

100 YDS. OLUD OHAMPJONSIIIP. 

1. E. Lusty, 54*s. 2. L. Ennever, 66ts. 
3. L. Ounnings, 72*s. 4. A. Cox, 74s. 

LADIES' 40 YDS. OPEN HANDIOAP. 

1. Miss Johnson, 30ts. 2. Miss Lung 3. Miss Lusty 

40 YDS. CLOB HANDIO,\P. 

1. L. Hiron, SOts. 2. E. Radmore 3. G. SadleI' 

160 YDS. GENTS' INVITATION TEAM HANDIOAP. 
1. Walthamstow, 1·59s. 2. Peek Frean, 1·59j-s. 

No third prize. 
40 YDS. BAOK-STRon HANDIOAP. 

1. G. Galliers, 36d. 2. L. Ennever 3. F. Hopkins 

40 YDS. BLINDFOLD RAOE. 

1. L. Ennever 2. Brooks 3. J. Graves 
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CRICKET. 

The cricket season finished in a blaze of glory. The 
J uniora started the ball rolling by defeating Hoxton, at 
Lords, in the Federation final. The Seniors' match v· 
Hoxton was expected to be a very close game-our sister 
dub having already beaten tlS twice during the season. 
But again, as in the .I unior match, we easily overcame the 
oppo~ltJOn. 'Wiuning the toss on a very sporting wicket 
no dOll ht was a great ad vantage. 

Sergent and Oove opened our innings, and in Peal'ce's 
first over Sergent was l.b.w., although from the stand we 
all thought he had hit the ball fine. Butterly joined Oove, 
and jUHt when they lo~)ked like settling down, Oove was 
brilliantly caught in the slips by Mead. Evans and Davis 
both failed and the score board showed 4 wickets for 14 
ruus -a very poor start. Lewis played It real captain's 
inningfl, hittillg very hard; one shot on the leg side travel
ling the whole lengt.h of the ground, for which he ran 8, 
and wit,h a 5 from Butterly the score mounted rapidly. At 
25 Butterly was I.b w. to Morris for a very steady and 
valuable 13. Lewis left at 31. and then came the best stand 
()f the innings, Toser and White doubling the score before 
being parted; White getting 15 and Toser 21, in which 
there were two beautiful straight drives past the bowler, 
each shot realising 4 rUlls. Our tail did not wag very hard 
and the innings closed for 74. Pearce bowled very steadily 
for hiB 4 wickets. 

IIoxton opened with Pearce and Derry, our bowling being 
shared by Lewis and Oove Berry got Lewis away for 4 but 
was bowled by the last ball of the over. Cove bowled a 
maiden, and then Lewis had Brewer caught by Levy. 
Piper and Morris were l.b.w. to Oove. 4 wickets for 15 
l'llIlS-not a very encouraging start. Mead then tried to 
force the pace, hitting away in quite a style of his own, a 
7 and a 4 coming very quickly. At 27 Lewis held a one
handed return from Pearce-a very fine catch indeed. 
This appeared to demoralise the later batsmen, 4 wirkets 
falling at this same total. Symer, the last man, was caught 
by Lee off Lewis and we had won by 45 runs. Lewis and 
Cove bowled unchanged, the former taking 7 wickets for 
19 runs and Ot)ve 3 wickets for 10 runs. The fielding on 
both sides was extremely keen and commented on by several 
spectalors. Mr. Wrench kindly presented the cup and 
medal~, and with three cheers for the umpires ended a very 
interesting afternoon's cricket. 

Great credit is due to Mr. Gelderd, our coach and 
groundsman, in turning out two teams capable of winning 
both Federation cups, and we wish him every success in the 
many years to come. Hoxton must feel themselves 
extremely unlucky to lose both :finals after a very Success
ful season prior to these matches, and the way they accept 
defeat reflects the highest praise for our sister club. 

TENNIS. 

I think w~ must first thank Mr. Wrench for securing 
such a charmmg place to play off the semi-finals and final 
of the Boys' and Old Boys' Federation tennis, and also 
extend our heartiest thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Bennett for so 

kindly placing their court at our dispo~al and for taeir 
great hospitalit.y. The semi-finals of the Boys' event were 
won quite easily by the Manorites, Hoxton and Eton. The 
next. event was the best on the card for us becallse Stone 
and Baziu wpre playing the Old Boys' final, also against 
Hoxton. Our donble nap went rolling home alone, ~inning 
the first set before the Hoxton pail' rpalised where they 
were. In the second set somebody mllRt haye told the 
Hoxton lads they were at Pirbright to play tennis for they 
woke up out of their sleep and started playing, only to be 
eventually put to sleep again by our brilliant combination. 
The final score was 0-0, 8-6 in our favour. Oongratula
tions to the Hoxton Manor pair for putting up such a good 
fight, but I'm afraid we cannot let them put their name on . 
that cup yet awhile. The Boys'final produced a great fight, 
the rival pairs being very evenly matched. Hoxton got 
away in top gear and were fOllr games up before Noble 
started up, then our lads drew leyel, only to lose the next 
two games and set. First blood to Hoxton, 4-6. The 
second Rat was almost the same as the first, only this time 
Brighton and Noble won the last two games and set at 6-4. 
There is lit.tle need to add that the excitement was intense 
every single shot being followed by dozens of eager and 
anxious eyes. Nobby and Topper realizing that the hour 
had come, played some remarkably fille tennis and were 
soon in front with the fine lead of [) games to 1. Hoxton 
however, were not to be denied, and fOl~ght back in splendid 
style, getting as close as 5-4, when our lads amidst 
tremendous excitement gained the upper hand to win the 
set and match at 6 -4. Congratulations to our neighbours, 
Hoxton Manor, on putting up such a jolly good show, more 
especially as I understand the two boys were mixed up in 
a motor-cycle smash the previous day. In bringing off this 
double event our members brought a fitting close to this, 
our most Buccessful season, durinG which we haye won the 
London Parks' League, the Lonlon Oup and now the two 
Federation Cups. Congratulations to the players who have 
all pulled together and made this possible. 

Our mixed doubles pairs, S. Berbel'd and P. Bazin, and 
E. Nials and M. Bazin, did very well in the Rialto cup 
competition and the former pair also reached the semi-final 
stage of the London Parks' mixed doubles. Mr. Or08s1ey 
has also been playing very well just. lately in several 
competitions, and on the 22nd t.reated us to a sparkling 
doubles match partnered by Bobby Stone against Mr. Duff 
and Stan. Bazin. 

We are now endeavouring to get our own competitions 
finished and then must concentrate on some hard practice 
during the winter season, for I am certain we shall have a 
bard struggle to retain Ollr laurels next season. If there 
are any Bunny Austins lying dormant in the Boys' Club I 
should very much like to hear from them. 

TINY. 

The Bowling Club. 

The bowlenl entertained Waterlow's on September 14th, 
in the last of the season's league games. This was well 
contested and resulted in a win for our opponents by one 
shot. We have been through some difficult times this 
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. .aeason, and with the green we have been rather unfortunate. 
.Owing to the weather during the winter months we had to 
close it for a time. Thanks are dne to the management 101' 

allotting one of the tennis courts for our use; this made a 
splf'ndid substitute, but did not help us to claim many 
victories. In t.he Sir John 8imon section of the Waltham

.,stow League, which is the strongest, we only registered 

.'()ne victory, but the social side of this is all that. matters. 
In the Wm. Hills Shield section we gained four victories 
.and one draw; here again we had some fun, which com
pensated for all our defeat.s. 

All the howlers gretitly appreciate the fact that we have 
.ft splendid president who has assisted us aga\n this season 
with our tea arrangements. On Sunday, .Tune 7th, this 
.generosity 11elped us to entertain St. George's Men's Olub 
·to lunch and a. most enjoyable day for everyone. All these 
IlHpPY times mal,e us look forward to the next season with 
hnp!'s of improving on t.he litt.le laults that arise now and 
again. On Sat.urday, OcLober 26th, at the Lnndon Electric 
Dining Rooms, Oh1ll'eh RrJad, Leyton, our league ends its 

.,season with their U3uul tea and 80cial. In this I am sure 
that Eton Manor will become famous aR we are "providing 
a concert party which, managed by onr friend Polly Ohild, 
is doing an enormous amount of work to reach perfection. 
J llst think what this means to you -one more harmonious 
evening provided by your own glee party which may lead 
to many. 'rickets may be had of myself, at the small cost 
. .0£ 2/-, so roll up and give a cheer. 

A. REY)lOLDS. 

Uowing Club, 

To ALL ETO:-l MANOR OLUn MI~MnERs.-It is quite good to 
·;see some of our own fellows down at the boat-house now. 
Perhaps you did not know anything about this clnb, l)ut 
ask Mr. Villiers, he will tell your what a good club it is; 
or perllf\p~ Mr. Wansbrough, or his two man, or any of his 
crew for that matt,er. 'Well, to get back to the subject 
proper, you probahly nIl know what t.he subscription is 
and where the boat-house stands. If you don't, ask Bonzo, 
Yates, OolliuRon, Brooks, Lyons, G. Tilley, Ashley, Olley 
and others, whose names I forget at the moment. 

'l'he club novices' race, rowed on June 27th, resulted in 
·a win for a cmw comprised of Messrs. Ben West (bow), 
·Gus Wright (2), N. Yeowell (3), Blazey (stroke) and 
W. Flint (cox). Yon all know Ben West as a boxer, so now 
we hope to see him repeat this rowing success. On July 
16th, Mr. Wanshl'ongh, backed very heavily by Mr. Villiers, 
brought a crew clown to heat us; but alas! the backer lost 
his money after a fiue race. We hope this will be an 
annnal affair in future and will take its place in oUl' club 
calendar, as do the Eton and Oxford races. ,Ve won two 
.and lost t.wo races at Eton, and beat Queen's Oollege and 
Harford Oollege, Oxford. 'The club double sculls, rowed 
-on July 13th, was won by E. Miall (bow), W. Ashley (stroke) 
and W. Flint, (cox), after some g()od racing in th'l heat.s. 

100 yards swimming handicap.-1st W. Ashley, 2nd 
E. Read, 3rd J. Lamhard. 220 yards swimming handicap 
-lst J. Lambard, 2nd E. Read, 3rd E. MiaH. 

The club chock fours winners were W. Roach (bow), 
G. Ooldwell (2), G. Aitken (3), W. Ashley (stroke) and 
G. Worrall (cox). 

Now that camp and August week are over we are hoping 
to see yet more Eton Manor faces down at the boat-house. 
There are some, but not enough yet. Remember, if you 
play rugger, football, go boxing, al' do any other wintel' 
sport, rowing will keep you fit during Sllmm!'!'; so don't 
think about it, come down and make a start. If you have 
a pal and he is unfortunate enough not to he a member of 
our club, bring him dowll to the boat-house-it is open to 
anyone who is keen. 

We entered one crew for the L.G.O.O. open fours at Lea 
Bridge. Eton Mission won by about three-quarters of a 
length, the crew comprising E. Read (how), H. Sutherland 
(2), E. MiaH (3), E. Derbyshire (stroke) and G. Won'all 
(cox). E. Head is an Eton Manor member, 

Result of club qllarter-mile swimming championship.-
1st E. Read, 2nd H. Sutherland, 3rd J. Lambard. Sealed 
handicap.-1st A. Hollington, 2nd H. Aitken. 

Just one more word of advice-if you think that rowing 
is too ha?'d 1I)ork, don't stand on Gainsborough bridge jeer
ing, throwing stones and passing foolish remarks at your 
fellow cluhites who think otherwise. H.emember, we all 
have to learn. 

\VETnOB. 

OUI' Week-end at Portsmouth. 

On Saturday, Augnst 2·ith, at 10 o'clock we (the Senior 
cricket team) assembled at the club all feeling cl1eerful anci 
looking forward to a j oIly good week-end, and we were not 
disappointed. We started at 10.30, Fred Mallin driving, 
taking us right through via Guildford, Hindhead and 
Petersfield. After a very interesting and pictnresqne ride 
we met Mr. Pendered, as arrauged, at Portsmouth Bridge 
about two o'clock and proceeded to Eastney Barracks, 
where we were the guests of the Sergeants' Mess of the 
Royal Marines. 

'We changed in onr dormitory and went along to the 
playing field for the match. Our opponents won the toss 
and decided to put us in. Sel'gent and Oove opened Ollt' 
innings, and play started on a very bumpy wicket. Sel'gellt 
was soon out for a duck, being bowled by a good ball. 
ButterIey followed, and the second ball hit him a stinger 
on the thigh, hurting his leg for the rest of the day. He 
soon followed Sergent for 1, but meanwhile Cove was scor
ing fairly fast. Evans went in to accomprmy Oove, who 
was bowled a little later after knocking a good and quick 
52. Lewis then joined Evans and played the remaining 
foul' ballS! of the over before tea, which was at 4.30. 'l'ea 
was heartily enjoyed by all, as we had had only sandwichf's 
since breakfast. Play was resumed at 5 o'dock, Lewis 
being caught after he had scored 8. White then followed, 
and the scoring was fast until Evans was l.b.w. after get
ting 32. Toser then joined White, and after 45 runs had 
been added by this pair Lewis declared at 153 for six: 
wickets. Our opponents were quick in coming ont, and 
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also quick in going out, being all ant for 26, Lewis getting 
six wichts for 10 runs, and Oove three for 12. We then 
went back to waqh and clmnge, and along to the Sergeants' 
Mess for slipper, which was at 7.30 p.m. 

Mr. Pendered obtnined for us a special pass until 11 
o'clock as " lights Oll t" in barracks is at 10 o'clock, there
fore from 8 till 11 we all went along the front to see the 
town illuminated fol' the last day of Navy Week. It was 
exactly 11 o'c:lock when we arrived back at barracks, so 
everything was to time. Everyone went to sleep very 
quietly, and on Sunday morning we all awoke fresh and 
bright ,about 7 o'clod, and washed and dressed all ready 
for breakfast at 8 o'clock, which was excellent. Directly 
after breakfast we all rushed down to I.he beach, remem
bering what Bob White (who wail down there for a holiday) 
told us the day previous, and enjoyed watching the gb'ls 
bathing. At 10.30 a,m. we were due back at b'lrracks for 
church service and parade, which everyone enjoyed very 
much, especially Mr. Gelderd. After church service we 
stayed for about half-an-hour, li~tenillg to tIle band, which 
is reputed to be one of the best in the country, and which 
people come from all over Portsmout.h to listen to. It was 
then 12.20, and Fred Mallill agreed to take us for half-an
hour's ride round Portsmouth tlIltil IUllch, which was at 
1 o'clock. Lunch W<LB voted very good by all, particularly 
Edwunls, but unfortunately it was dl"awing towards the 
end of our stay. 

After lunch we proceeded along to the dockyards, where 
by special permis~ioll and the excellence of Mr. Pendered's 
arnlllgements we were allowed to go aboard the Royal 
Yacht and the biggest battleship Nel80n. vVe were taken 
around the Royal Yacht by OIle of her crew, and everyLhing, 
including the Royal apartments and the engine rooms, was 
fully explained to us. We were amazed by the amount of 
gold leaf she had on her. We stopped and had tea aboard 
before we went along to inspect the N el8on. We were 
shown around by the captain of the Marines' 16in. Tl1rrett 
and what he didn't know about the ship, wasn't worth 
knowing. "Ve were astonished at the size and machinery 
and more especially at tbe 400ft. of capstan chain, of which 
each link weighed 1 cwt, aUlI the anchor which weighed 
Si tons. The huge 16in. guus and their machinery drew 
much attention from all. The guns al'e able to fire at the 
rute of eigbt l'ounds a minute, and cau hit a target at a 
distance of 25 miles. Having :finished anI' tom, which was 
supposed to have ended at half-past four but did not end 
till half-past five, we left with reluctance. At Mr. Pendered's 
Buggestion Fred Mallin drove us bome through Petersfield. 
Farnham, Bagshot, Aldershot, Ascot and Staines. We 
arrived back a very happy and contented crowd, well 
pleased with our wondedul week-end, for which we unani
mously thank Mr. Pendered and the members of the 
Sergeantli,' Mess at Eastney for making us so welcome. 

SrwELL. 

Things We Would Like to Have Known 
at Portsmouth. 

Who put the spiked cricket boot under Cliff White's 
pillow? 

Why were Mr. Gelderd and Fred Mltllin making so mnch:, 
noise in the night? 

* * * ~* .. 
Was Waffy Sergent dreaming he was III New York at 

1 o'clock in the morning? 

* * * * * 
Has' A ppy FIampsoll got a girl named " Honey" ? 

* * * • * 
Why did everyone rush down to the beach directly afte1'

breakfast? 

* * * * 
Why did' A ppy look scared when somebody mentioned 

"Sailors" ? 

* * * * 
Why did Joe Edwards make double use of the knife? 

Why did Wafty get jealous wben he woke up and saw 
Len Lewis? 

* * * * * 
Did Evans feel cold to go to bed in his whites? 

SnvELL, 

I think our first congratulations this month are due to 
Wally Law and Len Enneyer for the best OHIN-WAG that 
has ever been published. Lan's article was one of the best 
camp diaries ever written, whilst vVally surpassed anything 
he has ever done for the club mag. I think Mr. Howartlr 
in the stew pot was fine, to say nothing of A. rl'ilyard, the-
first of the undressed warriors. 

!!ll ~"i M'l 

Wal Law has been working on a statue representing an 
outside left kicking a football. It is a very :fine piece of 
work and if he submits it to the RA. we hope he will get 
the recognition it deserves. 

!Ili !lli !!ll 

The DESBOIWUGll. Oengratulations to the Boys' Club" 
on winning this cup once more. It was a very :fine win, 
and the result depended on the last event of the season, the: 
indoor swimming. There were some great finishes in ths 
races between Hoxton Manor, Fairbairn and Eton Manor" 
At the end of the evening, when the points were totalled 
up it was found that Eton Manor had won by It points". 
Hoxton-the joint holders-and Fah'bairn dead-heated fOl' 
second place. It was a great win and we hope our boye· 
will keep the cup from wandering again. 

!:lli !m !!ili 

~he best performance was by the team-Weinrabe, Lusty,· 
SmIth and Wescombe. They were not expected to win, 
but they did, and managed to equal record. Every member" 
swam as if his life depended on it. The performance of 
young Lusty is particularly worthy of note. He swalIl iD' 
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-the 160 yards race and cracked up rather badlv. He was 
'lIdvised not to go in the water again, but he 'insisted on 
'Bwimming in t!le team race and put up a very good per
formance. Welllrabe swam very well. He broke records 
·in his heat and final. The diving of Hopkins was very 
good indeed; he was only beat.en by Mitchell of Fairbairn 
-f\fter two extra dives. 

!lii !!ll !ill 

Something ~eem8 to be wrong wit.h the group system of 
awarding the Desborough. In working out the points it 
was found that had Hopkins won the diving, or Lusty the 
.80 yards the Manor would have lost the cup. Our boys 
were told to win every race they could, even if it meant 
'losing the covet.erI trophy. In fairness to the people at the 
London Federation it must be said that this method was 
-instituted t.o give smaller clubs an equal chance with the 
'larger Olles, and to encourage more ell tries. If this could 
be done it would certainly make the compet.ition more 
interesting, hut somehow it has not worked out in practice 
.as well as it did in theory. 

!ill !IN !""i 

The finest gatbering of big Otters I bave seen for many 
years came into the baths. They included the Father Otter, 
Mr. Wagg, Mr. Vllliel'B, Mr. Liddell, Mr. Martin-Smith, Mr. 
O1'os81ey and Mr. Baring. It was fine to Bee them and they 
bad the satisfaction of seeing the cubs come out on top. 
Whether as a lead t.o its owner or not lllay never be found 
"Dut, but somehow Mr. Wagg's umbrella unhooked itself 
irom a chair and made a graceful dive into the water. Jack 
-Tilley rescued it, and Mr. Wagg laughed about it. Know
ing the Father Otter I will leave you to judge whether he 
appreciated the joke. 

!!ili ~1Jii !ili 

The Junior cricket team won the Federation cnp again 
this year. I saw the semi-finalFl at Harrow. Om boys on 
,that occasion, although they played well, did not impress 
.one, and the cup looked a sure thing for Hoxton Manor; 
but the boys rose to the occasion in the final and won easily. 

!IN !mi !IN 

Young Seward, although the smallent boy in the team, 
is captain, and a very keen one too. O. Harvey is worthy 
.Df note. He contributed a fine innings of 31 runs. 

k"i !iJi !iIi 

The Seniors also won their cup. This, too, was in the 
nature of a surprise. Hoxton was strongly fancied to win. 
Indeed, on the following Sunday Mr. Villiers invited the 
two cln be to an all day match and provided a splendid 
lunch for the teams. On this occasion Hoxton won easily, 
The boys had a rattling good time and thoroughly enjoyed 
the lunch which had been prepared for them by Miss 
''1'batcher. There were 110 speeches, but the words of 
appreciation I heard were hetter than all tbe speeches. An 
Eton boy said to one of the Soxton boys" What do you 
think of Mr. Villie1's ?" The Hoxton boy's remark was to 
the point: " A jolly good sort." " Same here," replied the 
Eton boy. 

i!Ilii !!Jl !IN 

Miss Thatcher and Miss Edermaniger both helped to 
make the day a success. '1'hey arranged the tables, waited 
DU the boys nnd washed up afterwards. 

'1'he Otters' gala was a great Sllccess from a swimming 
point of view, but was poorly patronised by the public. 
The swimming was of a very high order, and the club 
championship went to E. Lusty who beat L, Ennever, the 
holder, by a t.ouch. 

!!Jl !!iii !W 

H.olidays are over now, but I have heard some very good 
storles about tbem. A crowd of .:v1atloriles who went for a 
cruise on the Norfolk Broads included Tom Lust" Fl'ed 
Mallin, Dave Murphy and ,10e Graves. On one o·c~asion 
Tom had the misfortune to break the \~indow of a bouse
boat with the end of a saiL Tom has the reputation of 
being the club's worst sailor. However he manaaed to get 
his boat straight again, but tile lady in charge i~sisted on 
telling him all that she thought about him, despite the hut 
that Torn was anxious to apologise. However, when Le 
did get a word in he told her that she was ambiguous and 
satirical. He did not know what it meant, and did not 
care. 'ram was satisfied that he had scored. 

!lll !lll !lii 

At an inn where they used to go for a little music and 
refreshment, the proprietor, in his broad lingo, said to them, 
"There's a point at 10 o'clock "-meaniIl~g a policeman. 
They thought he meant that he was going to treat them to 
a pint and waited patiently, but in vain. 

!ill !lll !ill 

Don't tell this to the Marines; vVhilst Mr. Pendered was 
on holiday he arranged a cricket match between the Marines 
and the club, and the boys had a jolly good time. Fl'ed 
MaJlin drove them down in the Morri~. Immediatelv they 
arrived they started the game, the boys scoring 153" for 6 
and the Marines all out for 25. ' 

After the match tea was provided and arrangements had 
been made for them to sleep in the barracks. Next morn
ing there was a church parade, and two rows of seats were 
reserved in the church for the boys. This was a splendid 
thought. The service was thoroughly enjoyed hy everyone. 
Mr. Pendered then escorted the boys over the Hoyal Yacht 
and KM.S. Nelson, the largest and most powerful battle
ship in the world. After lunch they had a tri p along the 
sea front and then made for home. One of the party told 
me afterwards that it was one of the most enjoyable week
ends he had ever spent and he wonld remember it for lllanv 
years to come. He thought Mr. Pendered deserved th'~ 
thanks of all £01' the splendid way he had organised it. 

!!ili !ill !ili 

The rest of Mr. Pendered's holiday is wrapped in myster.v, 
so to speak. I know that his knowledge of Morris dancing 
was very vague before he went, but he knows now. 

The bowlers have proved themselves the strongest teams 
in the Walthamstow league, both teams being in the envi
able position of supporting all the other8. It is hoped they 
will do better next year. We shall have to get a few more 
leg-break bowlers-the fast bowlers are not a success. 
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Ho\Vevl~r, the bowlers intend to make themselves heard. 

October, Hl~9. 

The 'Valthamstow leagufl have a tea and concert every year, 
when thev present thfJ shil'lds and priz~s, but owing to the 

• . f . If ~ I . 
pOOl' cnneel'ts this has never pmd Ill'ltse . c-O t lIS year 
Eton M'lnol' Ims oftel'ecl to provide I he concert. Up to date 
evet'vthiuO' is goin .... well. The Manor int8nd to Hmke a 
a ll(;ise, ~en if th~v cannot. play bowls. Eggs with the 
wrong bias are strictly barred. 

!Iii !Ni !Iii 
If anyone would like to come the show is to be held at 

Lontl()n·I~lectrie Dining U!]OIl1S ou Oet'lller 26th. Tickets 
2/-, including tea, to be obtained from AlL ReYl1olds. 

The Editor, CIIIN-WAG. 
Deal' Sir, 

I read in vour last issue with some surpriRe the words, 
apropos to ; tennis tour, "our capable chauffeur, Bobby." 
'l'bese words, I presume, apply to Mr. R. Stone. 1I1y ex
periences are otherwise-here is a typical example. Having 
deposited 111'. Villiers at his office Oil Monday last, without 
moro incident than the vituperation of seven bus drivers, 
a wheelbarrowman and an errand boy, "our capable chauf
feur" was deputed to take me to Berners Street, off Oxford 
Street. Alter 20 minutes of wandering through Smithfield 
undround about the neighbourhood of the Old Bailey, I 
asked him if we were right. My question was met with 
scorn. Ten minutes later I found myself ascending Lud
gate Hill towards St. Paul's. I think" our capable chauf
feur" took this edifice for the AlbeI't Hall, which is at 
least on the other side of Oxford Street. 

Dear Sir, 

Yours sincerely, 
CUT IT OUT. 

LETTER FROM PTE. F. MORTON. 

4118201, D Company, 
1st Cheshire Regt" 

Poona, India. 
August 29th, 1929. 

Will you please sec that the order for theOvel',1HJas Daily 
lIIai[ is not nmewed for me, as I expect to leave here for the 
'Wick ill October. I believe that the current order expires 
ill Octo bel'. As this is the last time I shall write to the 
Clll b, I take tho opportunity of thanking Mr. Villiers for the 
Daily ."JuiL und CHIN-WAG which have arrived so Tegularly 
for the past five years. 

I was rather surprised to read in CIIIN~VVAG that there 
,vus a Fetlemtion in Cbester. I was there for a few months 
and didn't know that tbere was a club of any type there; 
I huve only heard some of the fellows speak of the drill 
hall. Perhaps there has been such a rapid growth of clubs 
during the last seven years as to warrant the formation of 
a Federatioll. As for Liverpool, my pal who was bred ancl 
born there didn't know unythillg about a Federation; at 

least, it appears to be so. "',{hen I asked him if he knew of 
of it he said, "Yes, fellows from the Hed Triangle round' 
our way go to box at the Crystal Palncfl." If that is their' 
idea of a Federation I am afraicl thf'Y are miles behind us. 
It is a pi ty that the cl 11 bs are not so well-known ronnd that 
district, alt.hough Dirkenhead seems to be well provided, 
Despite their ignorance as to clubs in their own localities,. 
all the fellows in our platoon know that there is a c1n b
somewhere in London, but they won't believe me wben r: 
tell them that there isn't another club in the United 
Kingdom to compare wit.h it. Even CIlIN-\VAG fails to'· 
cOllvillCfl them, although quite a few of them have rend it· 
several times. Perhaps lat er on it may be proved to them < 

After all, nothing they tell me will ever cOllvince me that 
places such as Evel'tol1, Hock Ferry or Han bridge are any 
comparison to " Agony" \Vicil:, 80 I snppose we must let: 
opinions remain as they are for thfl time being. 

Deal' Mr. Pendered, 

Yours sincerely, 
F. MOR'l'ON. 

Ward C 42, 
Victoria Park Hospital, 

Bethnal Green, E.2. 

Please accept my apologies for not writing before, but 
what little energy I did ]Jossess when I came here they verY' 
effectually subdued by giving me cocaine inject.ions, which 
made it an effort to move. However, I have taken the first:· 
opport.unity and hope you will forgive my slackness. I am 
very pleased to say that so far my stay in here has proved 
very satisfactory. All T.B. tests have turned out nil and 
I am hoping will continue to do so. I think as far as I can 
gather, that at some time during the past I have had 
pleurisy or pneumonia and the fluid has travelled round. 
The spot where the fluid first was collapsed, therefure 
causing the general run down feeling. It quite puzzled 
the specialist, and he can hardly believe that I was able to' 
get about so well. Be did llot know that I was a ManOl' 
boy and that we don't turn it up so easy. You can tell 
Curly that I shall be just right for an 8st. novices' when 
I get fit. Perhaps !-as I only weighed 8st. 21bs. here last· 
week. I think there must have been a Inistake somewhere,.. 
so I didn't bother my head about it. 

Although it is very monotonous here laying in beel, life' 
is not without plenty of interest. I am in the observation 
ward, which is also the clearing house, and some of the 
cases excite pit.y. Two of the patients we had here were 

. thinner than the two "skeletons t.hat danced on the gal~ 
vanized 1'00£." Another one was" Deolali " and swore like 
the dickens during the night, while one that W[\S 0n my 

, left kicked the bucket 011 Tuesday nigbt; so you Bee, life is 
not without its interest. We get treated very well here 
and I am hoping that with plenty of rest I shall SOOll he fit 
Rgain. I am afraid I haven't a lot more to write about, bllt 
I should like to heal' any news abont the cluh and its cloiJl gB, 
especially the boxing programme for the comiIlg season, 
and should welcolll e a letter from YOll. 

Please accept my kind regards and thanks fot' favours 
done in the past. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
ALF. RussELL. 

"la; 

.. 
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The 

Editorial Epistle. 

Deal' Chin-W aggers, 
We are now experiencing the first bite of winter, and 

our first thought is on how to keep warm and fit during 
tbe next few months. The weather prophets-although 
they are usually wrong-are :forecasting a severe winter. 
They were right last year, and in order to shield ourselves 
frum the cold I recommend everyone to indulge in sun-ray 
treatment which Mr. Rhodes-Cooke is giving on Mondays, 
vVednesdays and Fridays every week. He gave me a mas· 
sage a few days ago 10L' a stiff neck and arms and did me 
so much good that I could have hit him at the end! 

Football is now ill full swing, and I hope tbe various 
teams will have a very successful senson. I think most of 
us will agree that the variouB sections of the club are more 
anxious to organise their teams individually than to amal
gamate. I fear we might regret forming a team which 
might lead to the thin edge of the wedge of professionalism. 

With the best oE luck to the players of both Association 
and Rugby football. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

It is proposed to inaugurate a correspondence page every 
month, and it is hoped that members who have views th~y 
wish publicly known will not hesitate to forward them III 
writing to either Mr. Pendered or the Editor. Correspon
dence on any subject whatsoever is invited. 

NOVEMBER, 1929. 

Mr. Hill-Wood and Mr. Rh3 s al'e bringing a side against 
the Old Boys' Association team on SatUl'day, November 
2nd. A keen match is anticipated. 

® 0 ® 

Ted LesteI' and Jim Olatworthy were raking the cricket 
pitch one morning when the former remarked to the latter 
that time was getting on, and that it must be nearly one 
o'clock owing to the length of his shadow. So Jim replied 
"How do you tell when it's twelve o'clock then?" to 
which our 'red tritely remonstrated "When the hooter 
blows from the north! " 

® 0 ® 

We offer our condolences to Mr. Mott on losing all his 
luggage a few days prior to his departure for America. 
"J ack the Nipper" busy at the back of the car. 

® 0 ® 

A number of us are interested to heal' that Mr. Henry 
Hunloke is going to be married shortly to Lady Anne 
Cavendish. We wish them both the best of luck and hope 
that he will bring his bride to Bee us. 

~ 0 ® 

It is a pity that some members in responsible positions 
cannot set a better example of behaviour to their juniors. 
Example in a club like ours is a tremendous asset. 

~ 0 @ 

We are glad to hear that Mr. Gilbey has recovered from 
his indisposition. He repaired to Brighton to recuperate. 
I "saw" him there! 

SUNLIGHT. 

By the kindness of Mr. Evelyn Baring, ultra-violet ray 
. treatment is given during the winter on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings. It is hoped to keep Wednesday 
as a special evening £01' boxers to receive massage as well. 
All members are reminded that when a time is given them 
they must be punctual, particularly those commencing 

at 7 p.m. 
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THE EDITOR'S CALL. 
~~~HILE clearing a cupboard some books fell down, There were letters and articles from every land, 

With poems and stories-all gave a hand. All dusty and grimy and dingy blown. 
Some jolly good stuff by a chap called" P," 

J. R. F. sent me into a deep rever-EE; 
And there ran the" Mouse's" scandal all hot 

I stooped down to gather them from the floor 
And writ on each volume 'twas It Chin-Wag" I saw. 

They dated right back to those days of peIl mell, 
\Vhen we didn't know whether we all lived in hell. (It ought to have been him that was put in the pot). 

(iJ 0 r4l C!I 0 (!l) 

Now one I scanned standing, then found me a seat And where is dear le Mabel" who gave to these leaves? 
And went thro' another that lay at my feet. (He's surely not waiting for old Mister Grieves). 

In each was a wonderful photograph; The tale of a wedding-how dressed was the bride; 
How this Supplement would have made you laugh- And who was the bloke to whom she got tied? 

For there was old" Inkubus" in Marine blue; I wondered whilst reading, where have you all gone? 
Another of" Goosey" when he dropped in the stew. Oh, where, and oh, where is our lost" Antipon"? 

" Antipon " - otherwise Alf. 
Reynolds-wrote "Club Life" 
Be is the oldest member in 

the Club. 

C6J 0 C6J 

Oh, where are you all ?-especially " Fosse" ; 
And you, brother" Square," come out of your doss. 

What about you good Managers all, 
Who spun us those fine yarns and stories so tall ? 

And you, Mr. Brown, who enjoyed a good prank, \( 11 

And our dear It Understudy" who always spoke frank. ~ >~) 
~ 0 I46l ~\1~1' 

Oh, hearken, old friends, to the Editor's whistle, ~ 
Who begged that you come back in last month's epistle. I 

He prays you tq write what you've got on your chest; !N\\ l 
For surely your" Muses" have had enough rest. ' ~\,\ \ 

Hi! Wake up and shake off this very deep slumber- . 
What about it? Come, give us a fine Xmas Number. 

(UGoosey" drops in the soup). Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Osgood._ u Chin· 

Wag" Supplement, May, 1917. 

WAL LAW "P "-or Harry Pennicutt-inter
viewed people and wrote about it 

in these pages. 

("There was • InltUbus' in Marine 
blue "). Alf. Pearaon's artiole
"Navee and Me "-was well-known " Fosse" -A If. Leater - wrote poetry. 

among the troops. 

"Square Lester. He 
onoe made a oat laugh. 
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"ETE~~NS' 
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEARl.lON. 

Most of us are interested in football, and those not in the 
know will be wondering whom Wal Law is employing for 
a model for the· football statue he is engaged upon. 
According to Polly the Mouse it represents an" outside left" 
kicking tbe hall. All I want to know is how can we be 
slIre that this be-man in clay is an outside left. If the ball 
is not shown it might look like a wing three-q lIarteI' 
playing hop-scotch. 

* * * 
I have no quarrel with the Mouse, but in another para

graph of his he mentions that the bowlers intend to make 
themselves heard. They did-but I am sure you will be 
told all about that. I live within half-a-mile of the hall the 
"b(h)owlers" performed in and my neighbours are still 
wondering where all the bits of roof came from. 

* * * 
Sweet are the uses of advertisement. In a shop window 

I saw" Small ·Women Sale." Thought!:! of a suitable 
partner for our 'rim or Dicky Morton surged in my breast, 
but I guessed there was [1 catch in it-and anyway, Tim 
might prove coy-so I let the chance slip. A little way 
farther along a Hothman ad. exhorted me to buy nOll-throat 
cigarettes. 1 h[ld never heard of fags with throats, so I let 
another opportunity go begging. But the worst deception 
of all is the ad. of a famous make of loud speaker, which 
I'supplies the missing notes." I very much wonder. I 
had better Lorrow one. first to see if they do ! There was a 
time when I saw a man with a tiny machine like a mangle. 
He wound in a small piece of blank paper and a ten shilling 
note came out the other side. "Full directions inside the 
box." People were falling over themselves to buy tllem at 
5/- each-five shillings to learn that you had to "load" the 
thing first with a real note. Yah!! 

* * * 
The Veterans' annual meeting was held on October 15th. 

Mr .. Wagg presided and there were some 70 members 
pt·esent. Business was quickly transacted, and the wireless 
set was consigned to the cupboard in disgrace. Even the 
most hardened wireless fan had nothing to say in its favour. 
We learned that the club had enjoyed a year of steady 
success and that there were few grievances to be aired The 
new committee was elected-Messrs. W. Croome, J. Turrell, 
H. Goodyeal',. S. Peck, G. Emsworth, D. Murphy and A. 
Tilyard. Jack Davis and Alf. Pearson are still hon. treas
urer and hon. secretary respectively. 

A proposal by the committee to make the road to 
supernumerary membership slightly easier was rejected in 
favour of an amendment moved by Alf. Barnes to the effect 
that supernumerary members should pay at least one-half 
of the current rate of subscription. This amendment also 
directs that application for supernumerary membership 

must be made in writing. Later came another proposaE 
from thp, committee to vary Itule 9 to meet the situation 
created by the policy of the managers allowing members of 
the club to play fur other clubs. This proposal was referred 
back to the committee and they were instl'llcted to interpret 
the old rule more broadly pending a settlement both of this· 
question and that of the formation of a "super tAum." Mr. 
Villiers promised generous help towards realising any 
practical scheme. 

Then came Dave Murphy with his motion to exclude 
ladies from the club except for dances and whist drives. 
He urged that friction resulted from their presence, and 
found quite a number of members to back him, but his. 
proposal was as narrowly rejected as the amendment which 
" Sq uare " LesteI' put forward. There seemed to be some
misunderstanding when the time came to vote, and I am 
not sure now if everyone clearly understood the advice so· 
freely urged upon them as to wbat effect this vote might 
have. However, gallantry only just prevailed. The· 
arrangements for the Dinner were left in the hands of the
committee, but the date was confirmed for November 16th. 
Mr. D. R. J ardine then made his bow to the meeting and 
a very short speech indeed. And so ended the meeting. 

* * * 
Arrangements for the Dinner are well in band. Veterans 

who have not yet put their names down should hasten to do 
SI). Mr. W. (H Square") Lester will be in the chair, and 
Mr. S. Peck will be glad to hear from anyone who can sing. 
dance, whistle, hum, do tricks, make faces or entertaining 
noises! The Old Firm hope to be there in force. 

* • * 
Those who are interested in the welfare of the Debating 

Society should be in the club on Friday, November 1st. 
Verb. sap. ! 

'" * * 
Fred Beldom wants to know if Harry Barnes always; 

makes a point of sitting on his hat at club meetings. 

• • 
Watch the notice board for announcements regarding 

whist drives. The committee propose to hold the first on 
November 2nd, and are relying on members and their lady 
friends coming in to enjoy a pleasant evening-and tbe: 
prizes are well wonh winning!! Old Boys will be 
welcomed. 

* * * 
The Children's Hospital thanks the Veterans very much 

for the wireless set! 

* * * 
Dave Murphy has been elected captain of the Veteranst 

football team. 

,i 1 
"I! 
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ob~ BO¥S' f>~GE. 
All contributions to be addressed to the Secretary. 

DON'T FORGET THE DATE OF THE 
OLD BOYS' DANOE-NOVEMBER 9th. 

Tickets can be obtained from H. Barnes. 

* * * * * 
G. Ob an dler, whose address is c/o Stanley Hallock, 

R.R.T. Wood stock, Ontario. Oallada; and J. McNeir, c/o 
United Church of Oanada Hostel, Norval, Ontario, Canada, 
are still both waiting to bear from YOU. Wbat about it? 

• • f:f 

The Old Boys' allnual general meeting was held on 
Friday, October 4th. Mr. Hhys was in the chair, suppor
ted by H. Barnes (secretary), J. Tong (treasurer), and Mr. 
Pendered, and about 40 memberf! were present. 'I.'he 
·chairman expressed his very deep regret at the death of 
Mr. Cooper, which had occurred during the past year, and 
,said that he would be sadly missed by every member. 

'Ehe treasurer, in explaining our financial position, 
pointed out tbat we were much stronger in our bank 
balance than last year, having £19 Os. 2d., whereas we 
had started the year with £8. Mr. Rankin (football sec
iretary) stated that he was hoping for a successful season as 
he had quite a good side. Only one team would be entered 
in a league owing to insufficient members to form a second 
XI. Mr. Oockrill (cricket secretary), reported that the Old 
)3oye' team had won the league championship, and said the 
team was capable of repeating the performance next year 
af they practised continuously. Mr. J. TiIley (swimming 
secretary) stated that the winter season had started and 
would continue every Thursday at 8p.m. Re said the Old 
Boys had won the 100 yards, the team race, and were sec
{llld in the 44 yards race. He hoped that more members 
would attend the baths. A hearty vote of congratulation 
was passed to the Old Boys' cricket team and to the Otters 
for their notable performances. The secretary, speaking 
on the keenness of the Old Boys' Club, said it was a great 
!pity that out of about 90 members only one football team 
.could be raised. It was not showing very great enthusiasm 
ior the club and ground that the members have for their use. 

Mr. Rhys said he would like to see more members take 
IIlp tennis and squash racquets, because apart from the fact 
·that t~e.se were very fin~ games, they were also a good form 
·of tralnlllg. Mr. Cocknll asked if it would be possible fOl' 

·the Old Boys and Veterans to combine in football, so that 
we should eventua.lly have a real good team and prevent 
the best players gomg elsewhere. Mr. Pendered said that 
if the clubs' class of football is good enough for a member 
up to tbe age of~8, why not make it good enough until the 
.age of 22 years IS reached and then make the Veterans' 
,team into one that ie going to be a credit to the whole of 
t~e club.. Of course, if a member went to a better team 
wlththe Idea. of becoming a professional, or being compelled 

to play for his firm, the managers would cer~ainly not stand 
in his light. The chairman said he would put the matter 
before the managers. 

A hearty vote of tbanks was passed by the meeting to 
Mr. Jardine and Mr. Rhys for the great help they had givpn 
the committee as presidents to the Old Boys' Olub, aud 
were unanimously elected as president and vice-president 
respecti vely. A vote of thanks was also passed to Mr. 
J. Robertson for the good work he did in the Old Boys. 

Mr. Rartley was unable to attend the meeting, but Mr. 
Pendered, speaking for Mr. Hartley aud himself, said that 
in their new positions in the club they would be only too 
pleased to help any member who required it if it was ill 
their power to do so. 

The meeting passed a hearty vote of thanks to the retiring 
chairman. secretary, treasurer and committee. The new 
committee that was elected are as follows :-R. Barnes, 
L. Cockrill, W. Cooper, O. Oornwall, W. Orippa, R. EIIis, 
B. Lutterloch. S. Mitchell, F. Myers, R. Pettipber, W. Porter, 
R. Rankin, A. Saunders, A. 'Eilyard, J. Tong and A Yetton. 

* * 
It was a great pleasure to see Charlie Williams home 

again as fit and well as ever. His ]allt journey was to 
Australia, and it is pleasing to note that while at Sydney 
he met two old clubites, namely, Len Barnes and Hany 
Dunn. These two members gave him a real good time 
during his eight days stay and made him feel quite at home, 
although they had not seen him before. I am given t.o 
understand that these two members have made great beau
way since leaving the Wick. Both are married and have 
everything to be desired in their homes, including a baby. 
'Eh ere is, however, one thing that they would greally 
apprllCiate: that is first hand news of the club from clu b 
members. I would like to make a general appeal to the 
members of this club to write to their club-mates who are 
anything up to 13,000 miles away and perhaps have never 
seen the Wilderness. They can only imagine what it is like 
by letters they receive. The address of any member can he 
obtained froll the secretary. GET IT NOW! 

E. W. r:>UNM~M, 

15 (late· 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtai1t~d for any cla38 of I nsuranre 

A.gent ~or Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boyq about to marry please note.) Members of Boys 
Club requiring National Health Oil-rds please oall. 
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F·OOTBALL. 

SENIORS. 

The Senior Boys have opened the season very well and 
-tllere are no difficulties in get.ting two good teams this 
·season with a few to spare. The" A" team are not taking 
part in Federation games until the closing rounds which 
.commence about the middle of March. Having dmwn a bye 
-in the first round of the London Minor cup our interests in 
this competition do not commence seriously until November 
:23rd, when we are at home to Tottenham Juveniles. In the 
meantime all must keep fit. Several good friendlies have 
been arranged both. home and away. The" B" team have 
,been entrusted with the job of retaining the Shoreditch 
League cup. They are a very good side, captained by 
.J. Edwards, who takes his responsibilities seriously. 'I.'here 
is no doubt where the cup will rest if the remainder' of the 
·team support him in his efforts. As in the case of the" A" 
·,team a number of friend lies have been arranged to fit in 
.when not engaged in the league. 

"A" v South London... Won 4.-1 (friendly). 
" v Old W estbamians ,,4-0 " 
" v St. Andrew's "2-1,, 

" B " v Lonsdale A t.hletic ,,4-3 " 
" . v Grange Park "5-1,, 
" v Whitelaw Reid ... ,,5-0 (Shoreditch Lge.) 

JUNIORS. 

I am very pleased to see the enthusiasm shown by the 
·majority of members at the commencement of the season. 
'We are doing our best to give all boys a game and turning 
out four sides each week. If you have not been selected 
for the first or second eleven don't get down-hearted-train 
,hard and keep fit j there are sure to be changes necessary, 
.and the reserves will have to fight hard for these placeBo 
Both Federation matches have resulted in easy victories 
-Eton Mission 14. Webbe 9. This does not say we are a 
·.super team-long way from it-the opposition not extending 
.us as we were far superior in every way, weighing nearly 
.a stone heavier and physically stronger all round. 

. I feel a few criticisms will not do any harm. Both backs 
must remember never to play square-one up and one 
.covering him all the time. Ralf-backsllust not dribble too 
much. Keep always in mind the first time pass-a quick 
push to the unmarked forward and he is away. Use your 
heads more (this is a great asset to all half-backs). You 
have the advantage over the forward every time. Shoot on 
.every occasion. '1'he inside forwards must be -quicker on 

the ball, work harder and put more life iuto it. They mU!1t 
do the fetching and carrying for the centre-forward and 
wing men_ Lastly, we have the making of a useful junior 
side if only they will keep in mind the point! just mention
ed and the necessity of strict training. 

TENNIS. 

Although the recognised season is now a thing of the 
past, our player" are st.ill keeping their eye in each week
end. It is really gratifying to see that the keen spirit is 
with us, for we shall surely have a hm-cl struggle to keep 
the cups we have won this 8ea~on. In the London ParkR' 
winter tournaments several of our members have got safely 
through the first round and are to be thereabouts when the 
final rounds are reached. The final of our own doubles 
competition will be played off shortly, so keep your eyes on 
the notice board. We hope to be hononred on this occasion 
by another visit from our esteemed friend and patron
Lady Dynevor. 

Our heartiest thanks are due to Mr. Villiers, who is once 
more providing us with another fine court. and I think our 
members will shortly be telling him how :;;plendid it is. If 
.there are any boys really keen 011 this game I should very 
much like to heal' from them as there will shortly be two 
vacancies in the Boys' Federation team to be filled. 

TlNY. 

SHOOTING. 

The rifle range is open on Tuesday evenings. Len Yatee, 
now an Old Boy, unable to take part in this Federation 
competition, is going to help with the shooting. There 
will be one or two .T unior and Senior open competitions 
tbis season, so all interested in this sport should get ill 
plenty of practice. 

Physical Tl'aining. 

Quite It large number of members turned up for P.T. on 
Monday, 14th October, and again on 21st October. Most 
of the boys are new faces in the club, backed up by Sid 
Wilson Ernie Toser and Bunny Levy. There is room for 
a few ~ore of this sort of boy who helps to make clu1> 
activities go with a swing and encourage new members to 
join in. We are fortunate in having Mr. Baxter and his 
friend Mr. Howard, both of the Lucas Tooth Institute, to 
ta.ke the class this season. It must be remembered that. it 
a.ssists the instructor and benefits those taking part if the 
class is ready to commence punctual at 8 p.m. every Monday 
evening. Turning'up late means starting afresb • 
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HARRIERS. 

This is a sport in which our club has not done very well 
for some time, but it is one in which all members can take 
part. Do not hesitate to join the harriers because you are 
not an expert. 'l'raining takes place on Wednesda~ and 
Friday evenings at 8 p.m. OroAs·country runs and mter
dub rflces are arranged during tbe season. ,Ve were very 
pleased to see some 40 memhers turn out .last we~k for. a 
run and hope they will keep this up. Leshe Goldlllg WIll 

help and give advice to new members if they will make it 
their business to see l1im. 

NOTES. 

A Grand Xmas number of OJIIN-WAG will be published 
on Friday, December 13th, 1929. 

• 
We again have to congratulate H. Bentley on wiuning 

the prizes presented by the Ed i tor for the cross-word puzzle. 
It is hoped more members will go in for the OHIN-WAG 
competitions, otherwise they will be withdrawn. 

* * * 
Xmas will soon be upon us, when we shall want our 

teeth to be in good condition for the Beef and Pudding, etc. 
Those who have not yet been seen by Miss Page and received 
attention with advice about teeth should make arrangements 
for an appointment by giving in their names at once. 

* * * 
Once again White House have won the House champion

ship. They are to be congratulated on their success and 
will be entertained to dinner by the managers on November 
23rd, 1929, after which parents, relations and friends will 
be entertained in the lJall. Mr. Gilbey is arranging some
thing special, which will please all campers. He is also 
seeing that the organ has an evening out. 

* 
All members interested in Boxing will be pleased to know 

that Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, who has worked so hard in 
the interests of the Rugby Club, is going to interest himself 
equally all much in the Boxing at the club, particularly Oll 

Wednesuay evenings. 

Care of Teeth. 

Sound teeth are the best guarantee of health. If you 
neglect and ill-treat your teeth now they will have their 
revenge later on at the expense of your health, your com
fort and your pocket. Decay is caused by some kinds of 
food remaining in contact with the teeth. This food decom
poses, forming acida whir.:h attack the enamel covering the 
teeth, aud progress inwards until the pulp (miscalled 
nerve) is reached. Severe Bwelling and toothache usually 
follow. .(Uter the pain and swelling have subsided, pois
onous septic matter or pus is often more or less constantly 

formed. 'l'his matter will in time damage the health and! 
digestion, 01' may even cause dangerous internal injuriesr 
These are the chief direct troubles arising from decay;: 
there are many more. 

It is very important to remove the particles of iood which 
remain and cling to the teeth and gums after eating. If 
only coarse foods were eaten and meals were finished with 
raw fruit-especially apples-no other cleansing would b6'" 
required; but with civilised diet other steps must be taken 
to keep tha mouth clean-the use of the tooth brush. In 
usinD" t11e tooth brush aU surfaces of the teeth should be' 
brushed. The back and front surfaces should be cleunsed 
chiefly by an upward movement for the lower teeth alld a 
downward movement for the upper. Oleaning should be' 
done after each meal, and with special care after the last 
meal at night. Every body should go to the dentist at 
regular intervals and have his teeth examined so that the' 
beginnings of decay may be checkt!d. There are some' 
good quality tooth brushes on sale at the refreshment bar 
for the small charge of sixpence. 

'I'he Wilderness season has finished, and only the mos~' 
hardy people will be seen on the ground now. "Mr. 
Pendered will probably break the ice in the pond. The' 
rugby teams enjoy their Saturday afternoons. Whether it 
is the Mr. Shaw-Kennedys who make the difference I do' 
not know; but I was looking the rugby crew over a week 
or two back and I came to the conclusion that a more' 
enthusiastic lot of fellows it would be hard to find. 

Football has started in real earnest. The Boys have got 
two very good teams together and there is every indication, 
that they will have a record season. 

The Old Boys have also a fairly good team, whilst the' 
old Vets come up for their licking like trojans every week. 
Their latest performance was tu be beaten 9-0 in the third' 
round of the London.T unior cnp. This seems rather a pity, 
because floating round in the various amateur clubs are 
enough of our boys to lick the heads off some of tbese teams' 
-if they would only put the Manor first. 

Everyone will be sorry to hear that Mr. Renn has left UB. 

He .has been very popular with the boys during his seve)} 
years on the ground. 

""IQ 

I, ~.;, 
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The bowling Reason has finished. It haa been a disastrous 
.&Jne from the club point of view, but we hope to do better 
·next year. Bob White won the club cbampionsllip and 
handicap, starting from scratch, and El'Ilie Pettitt won the 
'Stllt Cup. It is a particularly good performance on the 
ptU't of El'Ilie Pettitt, as the only time he played bowls was 

-.in the competitions. 

On Ocbber 26th the bowling club provided the concert 
,at the presentation of prizes for the Walthamstow Leaaue "" , 
.and they gave a very good account of themselves. After 
the show congratulations were showered on them from all 
,the old bowlers, and for the first time in the history of the 
Jeague their presentation showed a profit. There was a 
record crowd present, including a good number from the 
Manor, and everyone want home feeling they bad had a 

lreal good entertainment. 

!Iii !JJi !Iii 

The pa.rty consisted of Albert Bridges, Bill Lestel', Harry 
"Goodyear (who would sing "My Mother's False Teeth "), 
Len Ennever, Stall. Peck, Bob White, Bprt Marsh and 
'Victor Marsh at the piano. It would be difficult to single 
.out any particular turn, because they were all excellent. 
''I'he party are going to keep together, and they hope to give 
,a few shows at the club this winter, their object being to 
:make a little pleasure wherever they can. It is also pro· 
posed to give a show or two at some of the poorer boys' 

.clubs in London, and so help their friends along. 

!ili !lli !Iii 

The party is looking forward to the ad vice and guidance 
.of our old friend Mr. Gilbey. The probability is that they 
.will give a show at the Desborough Dinner. 

!Ilii !Iii !JJi 

One incident is worthy of note. Len Ennever met with 
;an accident on the evening before the show, which necessi· 
tated him having to go to hospital and have three stitches 
just above his eye; but like the good sport he is he turned 
.up and made his eye up 80 that it was not noticea1)le. 

!JJi !JJi !liD 

Did anyone notice the three letters at the back of last 
month's OHIN-WAG? If you passed them over, get your 

,copy and read them. I should think they are three of the 
,best letters that have ever been published in our mag. The 
,first one portrays humour, the second pride and the third 
~plllck. '1'he club is proud of members who write such stuff. 

!JJi !lii !JJi 

If General Tim Cole would only dance as well on the 
.stage as he did outside the London Electric Hall a few 
'Saturdays ago he would be a welcome addition to our 
.concert party. Albert Bridges could bring him on in his 
,pocket. 

!lii !JJi !lli 

The Veteraus' general meeting WrlS beld on October 15th. 
.A good number were present, uuder the chairmanship of 
1111'. Wagg. The meeting went off very well. The Annual 
Dinner was fixed for November 9th and it is hoped that 
,every Veteran will be present. 

The Choral Society continues to make good headway . 
" H M 8 P' f ". " . .c. lIla ore IS gettmg I ts crew' together nicely, 
under the expert gllidance of the lady who produced" Trial 
by Jury," and if all I hear is true it will be the best show 
ever put on at the Manor. I should like to see this, because 
nobody could have worked harder than Ml'. Burgess. 

I was very pleased to hear that :Miss Thatcher will do the 
catel'i~g for the Vets' dinner. It is vel'y good of her to 
help In the way she does, and I am sure every clubite 
appreeiates it. 

LETTER FROIl[ LEN BARNEs, 

32 Kl'lsey Street, 
A rncliffe, Syd ney. 

August 16th, 1929. 
Deal' Mr. Cac1ogan, 

I think this is the most unusual letter even if it isn't the 
most interesting I have written to vou be~ause in its 12000 
miles journey to you it will be h~nd{ed by a club mel~ber, 
and not an outsider, Oharlie WilIinms being the obliging 
member. I had a most welcome surprise when Harry Dunn 
told ~e we bad a visitor from home. Unfortunately our 
worlnng hours prevented us from entertaining Ohm'lie as 
we w?uld have liked, but in the short time at our disposal 
we . dId our best to make him welcome. Should anyone 
deSIre fil:st-halld knowledge of Australia, now is their 
opportunity. I'm very sorry to disappoint am'one wbo 
expects wild blacks and cannibal feasts, etc. I "am afraid 
the' nearest we can get to that is our cricket barrackel's. 
For further information apply to Mr. J ardine. Charlie will 
tell you we are quite civilised and lead an ordinary hum~ 
drum life, so this will give us further excuse for the dullness 
of our letters. I am writing t.his to the sOUJid of a sOlllful 
soprano on the wireless. Mrs. Barnes is also babbling to 
the baby, so please excuse any mistakes I may make. I 
have left this until the last minute, as usual, so I can't wait. 
for a quieter moment. 

I am very glad to see both the Manor Clubs leadinD" in 
b 

the Desborough, and trust they will remain so until the 
final, with (of course) Etou aB ultimate winners. I envv 
Fred Law his visit to the club. I hope to do the 8am~ 
myself one of these days, but I don't think, somehow, I 
would stay for long-the climate would have a lot to say in 
the matter. By the same token I don't think we could 
persuade Obarlie to stay out here. The Australians haven't 
impressed him with their hospitality. J uat now trade is in 
a bad way in Sydney, in fact there's a general trade de· 
pression all over Australia. 'rhere are several strikes on 
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~nd the farmers also :Ire baving a bad time due to a severe 
winter and very light spring rains, but with the summer 
weather coming 011 better times are expected. 

I'm afraid I'll ha\'e to leave my news to anot.her day. I 
('nn't seem to get on with this to-nidlt Please give my 
kind regards to all the clubites find managers, and 8bould 
'lll\, more of them come in tilis direction I trust they won't 
~\'[;ste any time in looking us 11 p. :Vly best wishes to all. 

Yours sincerely, 

LEN B,mNEs. 

LETTEU FHO?lI PERCY BHoOIm, 

c/o Mr. A. C. Sharpley, 
Bid tley, Manitoba. 

28/9/29. 
Dear Sir, 

Above is my new address. Would you please Bend 
CHIN-W.w and the Daily Jiail here? I like the farm life 
of Canada very much, and I am glad I came out here. I 
wish the club every success and would like to hear more 
about the sports-football, running, boxing, etc. 

Yours sincerely, 

PElley BROOKS. 
Please excuse pencil and paper. 

Dear Sir, 

LETTERS FROM E. E. EARP. 

Kingaroy, Sth. Queensland, 
Australia. 

August 24tb, 1929. 

I am very pleased to say I received two copies of the 
famous old OHlN-WAG, and noted the contents with great 
interest, for it was a long time since I had beard anything 
of the good old club. It seemed [\ pleasure to sit down and 
read the items, queries and jokes contained therein, not only 
that, but to see some of ttle Old Boys' names makes one 
think of old times over there. Out here we have not such 
things as clubs. In the bush I mean, not the city, which 
we are a few miles away from. But nevertheless we make 
our own fuu by going out shooting kangaroos, wallabies 
and opossums, of which the lust nallled is protected owing 
to the value of its skin. It is only just recently that the 
season has closed, and at the present time of writing I am 

. waiting to take on a big contract of clearing. 

This is a "bonza. " climate here, but all the same I would 
give anything just to see the old town again and the good 
old club. I have been ou t here six ye~LrS nqw, and I tell 
yOll I am looking forward to a trip over there SOon. Well, 
sir, I must bring this letter to a close, but before doinO'so 
I wish to notify you of my change in address. In ~on
elusion I wish the club, c:lubites auet Wickites every success 
and may their lIalleS bring the club to the top of every~ 
thirlg. My respect and hospitality to the boys. 

Yours faithfully, an .old member, 

E. E. EARP. 

September 16th, 1929. 

The Secretary, Eton Manor Clubs. 

Dear Sir, 
Your most welcome letter of t.he 27th inst. to band. r 

am very pleased to hear that the cln h is Fltill in full swing. 
I was sorry to Ileal' that Mr. F. J. Oooper had died. There 
is no doubt he was an old ident.it.y at the club; it was Mr. 
Cooper I ssw before I came out here on this adventure in 
1923. I am doing all right lIOW and hope to be borne 
there one of these days-I have tried to do so cl uring the· 
last two years. 

Thanks very much for the club badge; I shall cert~illly 
get it put on111Y blazer. As regards the boys who are out 
here from the good old club, I shall endeavour to COlTPS~ 
pond w.ith them as Roon as possibie. It is only two Yf'ars 
since I was in Sydney, and jf I had known Ihere were any 
members down there I would have got in touch with them 
straightaway, believe me. It is really good to meet OlIP of 
your own out here; it is just like being over there while 

. you are with them. My nearest clubmate would be F. 
Brialey, at Yal'wun, Queensland. I'll have to make enquir
ies as to what part he is in. I myself am in the South, 
and if I am not mistaken he is also, so I do hope and trust 
that if we locate each other we will have the pleasure of 
correspollllillg regularly, and between the two of us we will 
be ahle to let the club know a few things of the great 
Australian Bush, as I am fair into it now. There are all 
kinds of wild animals here- the opossum, wallaby, bandi
coot, paddy melon. The last-named is something like the· 
wallaby only of a smaller class. We have caught a few in 
our snares which we have around the fences. 

Well, sir, I think I'll have to bring this letter to a close,· 
trusting the boys are in the very best of health. I should 
be pleased to correspond with any of them over there, and, 
they can be assured their letters will be answered. With 
my best respects to yourself and the Old Firm, believe me 
to remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

E. E. EkRP. 

------
The Editor, OH IN-WAG. 

Dear Sir, 
In last month's iSHue of this magazine I had pointed out 

to me by the club a rather" nice" letter by " Cut It Out." 
Being the organiser of the party-also the scribe in ques
tion-I am bound to lily aforementioned statement that 
our team-mate, Bobby, was a capable chauffeur then. What 
other people do to him itfterwards-well, I'll "cut it 011 t." 
It certainly appe,lrl'l to me that although our esteemed· 
friend went wrong on this occasion he did not get much 
satisfaction from his" fare." The journey looks to have 
been a rather exciting one (the chauffeur being in good 
form at just missing thillgS), so what I cannot understand 
is, what was" Cut It {Jilt" doing during those dreadful 30 
minutes of aimless wandering-was he finishing his morn
ing lH~p? No doubt "Uut It Out" will be the first. to 
admit that the best of good things 8ometime8 come unstuck. 

TINY. 
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Telephone-LONDON WALL 6433. 

d. R. 
Bishopsgats Ghurchyard, Broad st. House, E,G,2. 

®l.eJ;trical ~ngin.e£r, 

Electric Ligl)tiI'\g, Power, l-\eati l'19 
31'\d Vel'\tilatil'\g Il"jstallatio'ls for 
Office o\' Workshop, Private 
Reside l'1ce or Public Buildil'\gs. 

Inspeet:ing, Testing and Reporrting 

on all systems of Installations. 

MAINTENANCE and REPAIRS. 

Electrical Contractor to the M a.nor 
House and Club Premises, also to 
a number of Principal City Banks 
and Insurance Companies. :: :: 

Telephone-HOLBORN 0525. 

HARRI& & TORRANCE\ 
Diamond Mounters, 

Manufacturing Jewellers and 

Dea.lers in Precious Stones. 
~~ 

34 H].l\TTON G~RDEN, 

hONDON, E.e.1. 

ALWAYS VALUE FOR MONEY, 
Buy your Wines and Spirits froill 

DONGRi\Y'S 
Ye Olde Hackney Wine and. Spirit Merchant3, 

134 CASSLAN D ROAD, E.9, 

Agent for W. & A. GUbsy'sHines and Spirits. 

Phone; OllSSOLO 2259. 

= 
Telephone-CLlSSOLD 6239. 

T. S. ROBINSON, 

Portrait, Landscape and 

Commercial Photographer t 

185/187 HIGH STREET, HOMERTON, E.9. 
. .. / .. 

Family, Wedding and 

Club Groups of every 

description a Speciality. 

'*" 

Portraitures :. and 

Enlargements finished 

in Latest Styles. .. 

'*' 
DISTANCE NO OBJECT. 

Ext:en.sive Otrounds and Dtressing ~oom. 

El t Elbove Addtress. 

Photographer to the Eton Boys' Clubs. 

Lawn Gl'ass Seeds 
Grass Manures Lawn Worm Killer 

Lawn Weed Eradicators 

Grass Cultivation and the Construction 
and Maintenance of 

LAWNS 
TENNIS COURTS 
GOLF COURSES 
BOWLING GREENS 

RACE COURSES 
FOOTBALL and 
CRICKET GROUNDS 
MEADOW LAl\iJ)S 

etc.. etc. 
is the sole business of the MacDonald organisation. 
We have unique facilities for this work, the outcome 
of many years of experience. We provide the finest 
kind 01 seed for any condition and purpose and our 
staff are specialists in securing quick and best results. 

All interested in the cultivation of grass covered 
ground are invited to consult MacDonald. 

Telepljol'\6 al'\d T6Iegr~1l'\8-
HARPENDEN 1)3 

GRASS 

SPECIALIST 

lB:ARPENDEN 

-wt. 
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37. A Cotton Cloth. 
39. Splendour. 
44. Part of Body. 
46 Spirit 
49. Not in. 
5'5. Touch. 

57. Cheering Beverage. 

58. 3 down reversed. 
59. Is ill. 
61 . Boot Border. 
65. Part of Legs. 

66. Parry. 
69. Precious Sklne. 

Clues down continued-

70. Advanced. 
72. .. Pace of a horse. 

74. Fruit. 

75. Exist. 

77. Seaman. 

78. Dirty Water. 
81. Wager. 
82. We exist 

84. Mark aimed at in Bowls. 
86. Father (Abbr.) 

87. Indefinite Article. 

88. Member of Parliament 
90. Steamship (Abbr.) 

• ........ .......... ," ............... ''' .......................................... 11 ........................... . 

Name. 

Address 

.-" ..... '" .. '"" ........... .$ ...... "If 11." j1 .. " J: If ......... ,,11". oil" '" ~,," ~. M .... .. " ........ f ..... "' .. .ill" ... ,," .. " ... '" 11 ;0"" 10 .. '" '" a ....... '" '" ... '". '" .. '".11. 

~-" ........ ----------------~ 

~" . 

~ , fi,lihough We see but little of you noW, 

We older members keep you in our thoughts; 

And heart and glass We raise this Xmasiide, 

To toast you, sir, our" F alher of the Wick·" 

Editorial 
Mr. David RhYI. 

Xmas Greetings 
From Mr. V,llj,rs . 

U The Club, 1908-1929" 
Rtvitw,d by "A nUpon" 

" When I was in the Boys' Club" 
Written by "p" 

11 The ResurI'ection of the Riot" 
Written by "BohunkuB" 

11 From Out of the Past" 
Written (lIId Illustrated by Wal Law. 

11 Whispers "-By "The Mouse" 
"Craoker Nuts"-By Wa& Law 

Grand Xmas Cross Word Puzzle 
C over Design & Drawings by Wal Law 
Letters from Mr. Rhodes-Cooke, Fred 

Law, " Fairplay," etc., etc., etc . 
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Dear Ohin-Waggers, 

ChriBtl~as will be upon us in a few days and I take the 
oppo~·tu:mty of hailing everybody with' the customa 
greetmg-A . Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yea;' 
TheIold-fashlOned December seems to have disappeared' 
no anger do w~ peep out of the windows and Bee th~ 
streets covered with snow. The only relics of the good old 
days ar~ the Xmas puddings surrounded by holly. I ho e 
t
2
h
5
e
t
s
h
e wfltlll be found on every British dinner table on t~e 

o le month. 

.This is th~ time.when we cast our thoughts abroad and 
w~:~ our frIends III various parts of the Empire could be 
~ith us to shnr~ the Xmas spirit-as well as the pudding. 
bough my wishes of good cheer will not reach the mem
a~~s ~f tl~ clubs who are in Australia and New Zealand 

assur: St~:me~~a:~~~/::e :~~efo~~eot~:~. sincere, and I can 

19
1
2 hope everyone will do their best t~ make Christmas, 

9, a real success. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

Great efforts have been made to prod Oh . 
Num ber in good time and we ucelou: rIstmas 
the various contributor~ who have are gdreat Yh.lndebted to 

d spare not Ing in thei 
en eaVOurs to supply us with articles. S. . r 
must be accorded to Wal L H' ?e?Ial mentIOn 
phenomenal. aw. IS artIstIC sketch is 

• • • 
1ft. Baring will not be with u . 

probability he will be dan' th s at Ohns~mas. In all 
norina in Brazil! Clng e tango WIth a fair sig-

Der.pm bel'. 1 (.l~!). 

"HI MAN6A HDU .... 

H"CKH • .,. wlt:K. ... 

-'Q 

December, 1929. OHIN-WAG. 

El mett~ ~mas anb a Happ~·1Rew IDeat to lE",er~bob~. 

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed 
to ALF. PEARBON. 

The committee hopes that every entrant in the 
championebipB will endeavour to play off his games as 
quickly as possible. One or two delayed games will hold 
up everything. 

* * * * 
Tbe usual Christmas Eve Pudding and Beef Tournament 

will be held-do not miss it. 

* * * 
A good Xmas box to yourself-pay your sub. for 1930! 

* * * * * 
We are glad to welcome George S. Brown back from 

America, where he bas been working for some four years or 
so. He smokes cigars in conventional American fashion
does not cbew gum, as he knows too much about it-and 
ask him if he carries a hip flask! He says Alf. Reynolds' 
quiff is as handsome as ever. 

* * * * 
We had a " Bat Night" in Manor House last week, and 

it proved our debaters' mettle. Mr. Pakenham gave a well
informed contribution on .• Long and Short Skirts"; Geo. 
Brown told us about Christmas presents he has never had; 
Alf. Lester found three minutes far too short to cover his 
...iews on the Great War; and Harry Goodyear spoke with 
charming lack of knowledge on Russia. As a recent sufferer 
George Emsworth found influenza a catchy subject, and 
Sam Vincent spoke of the uses of advertising. AI£. Pearson 
was up in the air with R 101, Wal Pennicutt chatted 
reminiscently of courtship's joy, and his brother was most 
unkind to pin money women. Young Brown gave us his 
views on professionalism in sport, and Ernie Pettitt merely 
had to talk about" This Hat Night." It was a very inter
esting evening and every speaker rose to the occasion. 
Next meeting on December 13th. 

More Veterans are wanted to take ultra-violet ray treat
ment. Go down and see Mr. Rhodes-Cooke and he will tell 
you when to pass the doctor. Get your tummy roasted 
before Ohristmas ! 

* * * 
Santa Olaus has viAited Bill Croome early. Ask to Be& 

his very portable grumaphonE'. It has been patented in IS. 
countries and Hackney Wick and is the only one in 
existence, as the inventor was so elated with bis success 
that he threw his hat over Wick Bridge but forgot to tak~ 
it off first. A bitter blow, as Bill Ricbardson said when 
hit over the head with a beer bottle! 

* 
VETERANS' ANNUAL DINNE1~. 

There was a very good attendance on tbe evening of 
Saturday, November 16th. The afternoon bad been so wet .. 
that football had been abandoned, so there were plenty of 
helpers to assist in every possible way. Mr. Bm 
(" Square") Lester was in the chair, and an excellent hot, 
dinner prepared by Miss Thatcher, the Manor House house
keeper, reeeiyed the kind welcome that a good dinner 
deserves. As those bad lads Barnes and Beldom were a.t·. 
the chairman's table there was no lack of fun there~ 
especially as "Goosey" sat next to them. " Goosey" said 
the fried sole was excellent, but voted the beer better. 
There was more of it" too! As be bad forgotten to help. 
himself to the sauce, a kind friend at the table poured some· 
Worcester sauce in hiB drink. "After all, it comes to the. 
same thing, doesn't it?" was the reason given. Thereafter 
the wary "Goosey" kept a small plate on the top of his· 
glass and his hand on top of that! 

Roast beef, with spuds both boiled and baked, and French. . 
beans met with as eager a greeting as the fish, but I did 
hear one bitter complaint that there were not enough. 
potatoes to go round. Some people got their second helps. 
before others had had any. Then, as Tom Lusty will 
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.always remember there came the trifle. A trifle to be 
]'em~mbered. It l~okedvery tempting, and was better than 
:it looked. 'fhere was also fruit salad and cream. It is 
~mazing the qnuntity of these things that Veterans can stow 
away. Bisouits and cheese filled those who still had room 
jar ~Iore and the dessert consisted mainly of Borne very fine 
ripples presented by Mr. Jimmy Cooper, to whom .our tha~ks 
are due ':for sending thpm. The toast of the Kmg havmg 
been duly honoured tbere was a brief interval to enable the 
tables to be cleared, and all was ready for the sing-song. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Wagg could not be present, as he wae 
down with a chill,but his and other apologies for absence 
were read by the cbairman. We missed Mr. Wagg very 
much -but were very glad to have Messrs. Wellesley and 
Villie;s with us. Albert Bridges had the honour of being 
the first" turn." He told us how his blackbirds were blue
birds now. Mr. Beer, the pntertainer, followed him with a 
number of stories and songs, mostly political parodies, 
'Which amused his audience vastly. Side by side in all the 
majesty of girth and worth sat Mr. Broom, Bob White, 
Polly Child and Vic Hardes, The Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse !! 

Ernie Woods gave the toast of" The Managers," and spoke 
of their sacrifices for the club, ending by wishing them 
h-~alth, happiness ~nd prosperity. Mr. Wellesley responded 
and proved that he is just as humorous a speaker ae ever, 
and after thanking everyone for the way the toast had been: 
received be said he would sit down to allow Mr. Villi el'S to 
:respond as only Mr. Villiers can. Mr, Villi el'S said that he 
was handicapped because Mr. WelleBIey had made exactly. 
tite same speech that he had intended to make, and all the 
.careIul practice of weeks was thus in vain. We treated this' 
remarkable coincidence with the laughter it deserved. In 
his own words he then had to extemporise, and told us how 
niuch the managers thought of the Veterans and how they 
valued their membership. The" Heads" Came to Hackney 
Wick in search 01 happiness, and it was the place where 
they found it (applause), Barry Pennicutt then jumped 
up and sang us the tragedy of the boy who paid too much 
heed to the talkies and not enough attelltion to the pub., 
and Jimmy Oooper sang a doggy little ballad called" Gi'e 
u's a wag of your tail." There was such a number of 
singers willing to warble that there was scarcely a halt the 
whole evening, and all the tims "Goosey" provided a comic 
Greek chorus of an original kind. 
- Fred Beldom proposed the next toast-Cl The Club." As 

a real old crab he recalled the Daintry Street days and his 
first speech, when he attended a camp meeting and voiced 
a demand for a larger six-foot! l'he old club building was 
now, he believed, a baby farm or some such thing, which 
p~rhaps recalled to his mind the distresl!ing habit of Moxhay 
"chucking dummies." Though it is getting on for twenty 
years since we left the old club we still prize our memories 
of the happy times spent there. The -toast and the speech 
were both very well received. 

Mr. Beer once again took the platform and convulsed his 
audience with the story of the eccentric family whose mem
bers could not blowout a candle. Mr. Beer's jokes are 
very good and many new. Ernie Pettitt received the Salt. 
cup from Mr. Villiers after that, and made a neat imd 
lllodest speech in thanks; and as winners of various olub . 

.championships, Ernie Nials, .Tohllny 'l'urrell and Sid 
Herberd received the prize of a spoon, t>achhavingto make 
a short speech before he received his trophy. 

Various singers gave of their best, hut Ernest, Arthur 
James Dean Osgood was performing all the time, in ReaSon 
and ont of season. Tat! Wilson did a little song and danc.e; 
Mr. Broom sang lInd then thanked us all for havinginvited 
him; Vic Marsh, the only other visitor, played the piano 
contiilllrilly- and very well; and the two stalwarts of the 
choral society, Bob White and Stan Peck, also obliged, to 
use the old music hall phrase, The black belle of camp, 
Dicky .'.Iorton, also rang. From Ernie Woods it was but a 
short step to the wooden spoon. This was nearly a yard 
long and bore the legend, "Hoping for stirring times in 
1930," and was presented by Mr. Villiers on behalf of 
certain unknowns to the chairman in his capacity as a 
menlber of the bowling club. Mr. 1ester acknowledged the 
gift wittily and concluded by saying that the bowlers must 
have been strong because as they were at the bottom of the 
league they held all the others up. The chairman then 
-called on Polly Child to give the toast of "Visitors ,and 
Absent Friends," which little Willis did very ably, and the 
sing-song went merrily on again. 

The chairman ~thanked the belpers, the stewards, the 
carvers, Miss Thatcher, the brewer, KA_J.D.O. (the chair
man's very own entertainer) after George Emsworth had 
given us the toast of "William the Square," and he also 
sang to us. Be didalHhese things, alld if I have got the 
consequence mixed~well, so were my drinks and so were' 
my notes. The evening was a merry one, we all had a good 
time, and that is what the Veterans were there for. 

Albert Bridges had to sing again, and Harry Pennioutt 
told us a story Yes, I had better leave it at that! 
And Mr. Osgood sang to us. His voice is sweeter when it 
is well oiled. He sang "Where did that one go to, 
'Erbert ?" with real feeling-ve1'Y real feeling, because he 
commenced each verse with a full glass and on reaching 
the chorus found that it was empty, although he had not 
tasted a drop. Oh, the pathos in his voice! He had for
gotten some of the words-his song was the hit of camp in 
1919-so he managed without them by filling in the blanks 
with sundry" Der-der·day" noises, Tim Cole rollecl his 
eyes and danced with inimitable grace, but could not be 
induced to perform before us all. Tim's talent shines
brightest with a small audience. ,Ve wish he wasn't quite 
so shy-he and Albel't Bridges ought to combine in a 
double turn. Bill Graves recalled an old parody of Mr. 
WeUesley's and fitted in words of his own, but the time 
crept on and soou we were singing" Auld Lang Syne." 
How does old Omar put it-

Lo 1 some we loved, the loveliest and the best 
'l'hattime and Fate of all their Vintage prest, 

Have drunk their Cup a ROUlld or two before, 
And one by olle crept silently to Rest. 

INKUBus. 

€xtl'a=ordjnarY6~neral nU~ting-i'~c~lttb~r 3rd. 

This meeting" which was convened in order to remedy 
the position created by the new rule passed at the general· 

l 
•. } ..•. ;~ 
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.=: . to make supernumerary members pay subscriptions, 
;Dleetmg 'd d . by Mr WaO"g Alf. Pearson read out a was presl e over "." . , ., ' s 
. f Mr S Peck which set out the commIttee s VIew, letter rom . . ember 
. d then read another letter from a supernumerary ~ Id 
,an' mm Francis) who suggested tbat the me~bersblp c~u 
(JI Yk h ule as the supernumerary lIst was deVIsed 

-notma esuc ar . h d' t' tto 
tl anagers to allow members leavmg t e IS nc 

l;Jy le m, b h'p 1I.fI . Reynolds pl'Oposed that the t' theIr mem el'S J , J.VJ. 

're ;I~.ule (that supers. pay 5/- a year) he adhered to, but 
·ne b l' 'n a outside England should not be expected -that mem el'S IVI 0 b ded 

M V Hardes a supernumerary mem pr, secon 
-to pay. r.: d th t the benefits such members had 
thIS on the gloun a d h 

. d d . O"ht yet receive really demande some suc 
. receIVe .. an :~heir art. The discuf.'sion beca me general 
-recogmtlOn 0 t' p were made but the critics cancelled -and many sugges Ions , 
-each other out. 

Alf B . B as the proposer of the new rule, stood 
Mr. . aIllde,. d that the splendid facilities the club 

unrepentant, an sal '1 bl t II 
. d th h 1 it could give were aval a e 0 a . 
afforded an e e p . . l' I d as 
'iH anted members to recognise the prlllClp e lllVO ve , 
. e w . f one was a secondary matter, and gave 
,the questIOn 0 m h- y , ment The change was surely 
instanc:s to ~rodveth 1S

t
, algsu Mr' Wacrg said that his view 

hIGh sUlte e Ime . . '" h 
'one 7hat the alteration was not really practicable, although 
-was . th Alf Pearson showed how t e 
·its object had

k
111

d
s syhmpa gl.Yv·en a fair trinl, and said that 

I had WOI' e w en 1 I 
TU e f th supel'llumeral'ies had comp ete y 
-three-quarters 0 e Would it be fair if the com-
. d the request to pay. f 1 ? 
'l.g~:lOre h d and treated them as ordinary de au ters 
'mlttee weni: eat get the sub. you would not get the fine, 
1£ you cou n~t would it be if you suspended a member 
-:and wbat pe~au:e the club anyhow, and to whom most of 
who could no d '. d? Alf Reynolds said give them . . 'I were eUle. . 
-,Its pl'lVI eg~s h' h to pay and asked 101' this to be tacked 
12 months In w lC, J kG' s 

. osal Bis seconder agreed. ne rave 
,on to hIS prop nd'ment to the et!ect that the new rule, be 
'move~l a~ ::d :;ernumeraries be invited to send a donatIOn. 

-,~:~~o~ght that this could give no ot!ehDce and woulgh~r;~! 
. f most su el'S" of whom e was oDe,_ 

the vl,ews 0 ded thi;proposal and it was carned by 22 FranClB secon 
t t I " -vo es 0 _. t 

forbids a fuller report, but the meeting was a :nos 
. Spac~ 1 roved that it wus lack of due conslder
'lllterestmg one, anc p 'l desire for a c!Jan0"6 that had led 

t ' rather than a genel a '" b 
-a lOn b . sed Supsrnumerary mem el'S -to the new rule emg pas. , 

, . f d of the result of the meetmg. 'vnll be III orme 

Vdrastj~ bs. 

Awake! for Walter in his White and Bl~ck TT k' 
. Cl b M with Cunlllng _n.uac . Bas drawn m our u ag, h d . d 

And Lo! the Vets, whose good looks e en es 
Do seek him vainly with Intent to Smack. 

D ' k' IT t'll Dawn's Left Band was in the Sky nn In"" I , 
1 \· 'd a Voice within the Vet rans cry, C 

lleaI , 'fill your up 
" Oome on, old Oomrade Goosgog, e dr ,,' 

This blinking Worshshire Sauce has made M y. 

And David's Lips are lockt ; his rage co~djgn. 
He glares us Levy says" This 'tat er's Mllle! 

A l1 M' , "-Bl'U Graves whispers artfully to Dave .~ Ine . , " 
" The One you cannot have is Always FIDe. 

And then Dick Morton with a fearful Roar 
To Brighton shouted" Fasten tig~t the Door; 

You Imow how little They WIll want to stay 
E " If I begin to sing my Camp i ncore. 

'But come with old Pend'red-leave this hole, 
The Mirth and fag smoke drive him up the pole; 

Let Emsworth tell 'em all about Bill Square, 
He must his role rehearse of Old King Cole. 

.- Here with a Glass and Pipe I feel a Wow, 
This Orown fits fine-the Curtain's u~, see now 

Miss Oatway's speaking of the W~:derness
I am so Stiff I wish I were there Now. 

The Ball no Question makes of Ayes and N oeB, 
But right or left as strikes Old Copper goes; 

A d He who scored a J ammy loser three-
"I pla;ed for It" he says-He knows-HE knows! 

My moving finger writes; ~nd~ havi~g writ, 
Does cease; nor all the EdltOl:lal WIt '. 

Shall lure me back to wrlte an?ther Lme, 
It all is bunk each single Word of It. 

INKHAYYAM. 

, ,,,. umen in " the voice of tIle debater 
Now that wmter IS 10 . - '. 1 1 enel'al 

h I b Smce t le annua g , is heard t1.noll"hout tee u . d 1 te 
'" . tin as The first was a e la 

meetinO' we have had two mee El' d b M' Bartlett 
'" h 11 . 0' uae propose y t. , on raisin a the se 00 eaVln",,' '" , , - . the 

'" 1 M N bl(l The OppOSltlOIl was III 
and seconded)y r. 0 't f MeSSI'S Ooodyear and 

- t be correc -0 • hands-or vOIces 0 '1 d the motion 
E h ke very per:,uaslve y, an 

Pearson. b ac sP[o OUl:thanks are due to [yjr. Pakenham 
was lost v one vo e, - i 
who presided, and who intends doing so 111 uture. 

"1.I'lt nia-lit" which all present 
The second, w~~ a Son;e of ~he' subjects or topics on 

thoroughly enJoye , k for three minutes were: Long 
which members IHld to ",p;a '1'h' Bat Nia-ht. The RI0l; 
or Short Skirts; Advertlslll g

G
; 'ft ISanc'l Infl.:en~a. The tit-

\V n' Xmas 1 s , . 
Pin Money 0111e, 1 f 11 WI'U IT' "My Young Lady, or , f h 'ugwastle 0 0 .,,' 
bIt 0 t e evem. "1. ' hever applied to the member 
My Wife, or My Hol~by ~~~o~c the hat}_ "Wally Pennicutt 
whose name WHS dlllwn d h usil\T filled up his allotted 

h I ky l?) man all e e, J • 

was t e ,?-C . h!s airl (Harry Gooc1year got qUIte en-
time tal~mg abo~t ~o b The ll~xt debate, which takes 
th. usiastlC about It, t b)' 13 1 t 830 p m, sharp, will be 

F : d y Decem er t I, a " " I 
place on

h 
I~ a, f Nations forms a useful purpose. t 

"That t e eagudebo" tlle undersigned and opposed by Mr. 
will be propose J 

A. Pearson. 
H. PENNlOUTT, Hon, Sec. 
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All contributiolls 
to be addressed to 
the Secretary. 

It is pleasing to 
note that the Old 
Boys' Dance was a 

great success and will add to the funds considerably. Our 
grateful thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Tilley, Mis8 Lusty 
and the Misses Tilley for their servicefi. They did their 
work exceedingly well and our appreciation is greatly 
deserved. The balance sheet shows a profit of £22 13s. Oid. 
WELL DONE, THE OLD BOYS! 

* * * 
The next dance will be run by the Rugby Club on 

December 21st. 
* * ,.. 

INDOOR GAMES. 

An indoor games malch took place in the club on 
November 1st against Bow Road Red Triangle. We beat 
our opponents rather easily by Hi~ to 4! points. - The 
return match was played at the Bow Road Club on Tuesday, 
26th November, and we were defeated very badly by 12 
points to 3. This defeat calls for Eome explanation, but 
the only excuse I can give is that, being a Tuesday evening, 
most of our team were out "dogging it," which left us 
rather weak. 

Home and away fixtures have also been arranged with 
Repton Old Boys for the new year. I would like to take 
this opportunity to ask members to make a point of turning 
up if they are picked to play. 

* * * 
The bmiards, snooker, ping-pong and darts champion

Bhi~s are now in full swing. All members are asked to play 
theIr matches off as soon as possible BO as to get the whole 
competition :finished quickly. The winners are to receive 
the club spoon as uaual. Mr. Rhys has kindly offered a 
cup for the billiards champiomhip. This trophy is to be 
held by the champion fOl' one year. In the event of the 
same member winning three years in succession the cup 
will become his Own property. 

* * * 
The ~eef and Pudding handicap will take place as usual 

on ~hrlstIbas ~ve. Members can now go in training in 
readmess ,for th1s event. The winners will need to be well 
trained to find the Beef ancl Pudding! 

* * * 
~ongratulations to the Vets. on their dinner success. I 

beheve every Veteran had a good time, jUdging by the noise 
they made, amid laughter and tinkling of glasses. 

* * * 
Who said Timothy was as straight as a die? 

It was about 12 o'clock when somebody saw Gadeke ana. 
Chumpy Wood doing the six-eight round the terminus. 

• • 
As Gadeke said: "HAT done it! " 

• • 
I hear we have a coming champion in Battling Belli 

Parish (beware-Carnera can hear you). 

* * * 
THE OLD BOYS' ANNUAL DINNER. 

The above has been arranged to take place on Saturday. 
January 4th. All members wishing to go should put their 
names on the notice board as soon as possible. 

* * * 
l.t was v~ry unf?rtunate that Mr. Rhys had a nasty

aCCldent whIle playmg football against a combined Old' 
Boys' and Veterans' eleven on Saturday, November 23rd. 
He cut his knee rather badly, and had to have a few stitcheS' 
in it. It is sincerely hoped that he will soon be in the
club again looking as :fit and well as ever. 

* • * 
The Old Boys have decided to run two teams during the

present season, the first eleven having been entered in the. 
Walt.hamstow and District League (premier division), and 
also III the London Junior Cup, and the second eleven to. 
play friendly matches to be arranged. We have succeeded. 
in getting together a very useful and keen first eleven, and 
although we have not done too well so far, the team is. 
improving with every game. Of the six games played,. 
three have been won and the remainder lost. Below is. 
given a list of the results. 

OOTOBER 5th. v VIOTORIA. ATHLETIO (2nd round 
London Junior Oup). 

. T~e game.Btar~ed "'i.th half a gale blowing, and the club. 
klCklDg agamst It durmg the first half, during which time
the defence bad to get through a great deal of work. Our 
opponents led by a goal at the interval Nelson equalised' 
immediately afterwards, and the club a~peared to have the
game well in had. W. Oooper injured his knee again, 
however, and the club finished with ten men full time' 
arri~ing with the score unaltered; but a goal' by Yetton 
durmg the second half of extra time carried us into the. 
next round. Result: Old Boys, 2 Victoria Athletic 1. 

OOToBlm ] 2th. v OLAPTON W ARWIOK (W al thamstow 
. and District). 

ThIS game was played OD the Wilderness, and our 
oppo~ents were undoubtedly a well balanced team. The-
0ppOSlllg centre-forward scored a goal in each half to give 
them the points. Result: Old Boys 0, Olapton Warwick 2 .. 

OOTOBER 19th. V VETERANS (Walthamstow and 
District). 

The ab,ove match was played on the Vets.' pitch, and 
after leadmg b;v 3-? at half-time, the Old Boys finally won 
by 5-1, the goals bemg Bcored by Myers (3) and Yetton (2) .. 
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OCTOBER 26th. v BnOMLEY GAB WORKS (3rd round 
London Junior Cup. 

This game was played away, and after a goallessfirat 
naIf the Gas Works obtained two quick goals, and Pettipher . 
-replied for the Old Boys, who tried hard but unsuccessfully 
10r an equaliser. Result: Old Boys 1 Bromley Gas Works 2. 

NOVEMBER 2nd. v. Mr. RHYs' XI (Friendly). 
Played on the Wilderness against a team brought down 

by Mr. Rhys. The Old Boys played with the wind behind 
-them in the first half and led by 4-1 at the interval. Our 
-visitors improved in the second half, and we just. managed 
-to scrape home by 5-4, the winning goal heing scored by 
Yetton. 

NOVEMBER 9th. v. CLAP TON WAHWIOK (League). 
Played at Aerial Sports Ground, Chingford. The feature 

·of thiei game was the fine recovery made by the Old Boys, 
who, !lfter being 3 goals down, lost by the odd goal in 
:seven. The goal scorers were Myers 2 and Yetton. Resul~: 
'Old Boys 3 Clapton Warwick 4. 

The second eleven have played one or two matches, but 
there is some difficulty in raising a team, and players are 
-earnestly requestedto turn up when picked to play. 

1ootball. 

SENIORS. 

The senior team maintained their unbeaten record since 
-our last number was printed until they were engaged in 
the serious business of the London Minor Oup, when our 
·opponents were Tottenham J l1veniles, who are to be con
gratulated from the beginning on a very fine performance 
in beating us 3-0, thus dismissing us from the competition 
for 1929-30. This by no means should belittle our side, 
-although their play on this occasion was far below their 
usual standard. It ie very difficult to find the right kind 
of football they require to give them stronger opposition in 
preparation for the London Minor competition. A. Braun, 
our goalie, played a brilliant game, and E. Toser, 
A. Brighton and R. Boenke are worthy of special mention; 
the latter having very hard luck in not scoring, for after 
working the ball up the right wing the Tottenham back 
took it from him, touched it with his right foot to put it 
over to his centre-half. Boenke recovered quickly, got it 
and with his left foot took a shot which went along the 
ground between players and passed out of play, missing the 
upright within an inch (to the disappointment of all the 
Manorites). This and Blomfield'e effort earlier on were the 
-only two occasions that the Tottenham goal was seriously 
threatened. 

We are now to be content with friendly games until the 
dosing rounds of Federation football, which is some way 
off yet. It will be of interest to us to follow the progress 
of the Tottenham Juveniles in this competition. If they 
play each game with the same tactics and dash as they did 
against us then their efforts should be rewarded next 
Easter Monday. 

JUNIORS.-ETON v HOXTON. 

This Winchester cup match was played on Hoxton's 
ground at the Wildernesa, on December 7th. The pitch, 
except for one wet patch, was in quite good playing order 
considering the amount of rain. Unfortunately there was 
a very fierce wind across the ground, and this had the effeGt 
of confining the play to one side of the pitch practically the 
whole of the game-only occasionally was the ball worked 
over to the other side . 

Hoxton won the toss and took advantage of the wind. 
For the first quarter-of-an-hour play was fairly even, our 
defence giving nothing away. Hoxton gradually increased 
the pressure and Roger ran out aud saved on numerous 
occasions. From one of these rushes Hoxton scored, the 
.ball coming through a crowd of players and taking Rogers 
by surprise. Eton were not long in equalising, Vanner 
!;lcoring with a beautiful first-timer from 25 yards out. 
Hoxton continued to have the beat of the play and forced 
many corners, and from one of these they again took the 
lead. Half-time arrived with Boxton crossing over with a. 
2-1 lead. Eton now had the wind, but as in the first hall 
play was again very even; and then we were fortunate 
enough to be awarded a penalty from which Williams made 
DO mistake. Five minutes later Phillips received the ball 
in mid-:field, and beating two opponents, scored with a low 
drive. Eton still had the best of matters, Rogers being 
seldom troubled. Nothing further was scored and Eton 
ran out winners by 3-2. We must congratulate both teamB 
on the fine football shown, considering the unpleasant con~ 
ditions, and the splendid spirit in which the game was 
fought out. 

Perhaps a few words would not be out of place here about 
an enquiry that was held at the headquarters of the London 
Minor Football Association, Winchester House, Broad 
Street, on November 26th, 1929. 

The council, which was presided over by Mr. O. A. 
Wrench, Hon. Sec., London Federation of Boys' Clubs, had 
before them a report concerning the Winchester Cup tie 
which was to have been decided on November 15th, but 
was not played owing to unfitness of ground, etc. Hoxton 
Manor claimed the game on the grounds that a pitch was 
available and fit to play on and the Eton Manor, being short 
of players, refused to play. Messrs. A. J. Betts and Kearsey 
of Hox:ton Manor were present to support this claim, whilst 
E. Bartley and C. Pandered were there to oppose it. The 
council heard the evidence for and against, concerning_ 
times and various pitches. After a lengthy discussion the 
witnesses were asked to withdraw for a time. Aftel' 
deliberation the council gave ns their unanimous decision 
that Boxton's claim had failed aud ordered the game to 
be replayed. 

Eton Manorites must remember that no matter what the 
state of the grounds or the weather conditions may be, 
teams selected must turn up and be dressed ready to com
mence the game at the time laid down by the Association. 
The referee appointed to take charge of the game will then 
decide whether the condition of the ground, etc. is fit for 
play ior not. This will prevent any misunderstanding in 
the ftltul'e. 

I 
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"With the December issue of CHIN\VAG, 1916, came 
"the above startling advertisement, printed on the inside 
" of its pale blue cover page ili. The appeal went sounding 
" on from country to country until the four corners of the 
"universe had been reached. At last the appeal was 
" answered." 

I· T was Xmas Eve in the workhouse, and by some strange 
coincidence it was Xmas Eve at the club. It was one 

of those good, old-fashioned Xmas Eves, for it snowed, and 
snowed hard. The faint notes of distant carol singers Cllme 
riding OIl the waves of the wind, now soft, now louder, then 
to be stifled by an eerie scream as the wind rushed on 
through the chimney pots. What a worideHul evening it 
had been at the Manor Olub! The rooms had been care
fully decorated by dexterous hands; the pictures sprouted 
with holly and bunches of mistletoe, placed here and thei's 
to reliPTe. the monotony, whilst coloured p~per chains 
drooped e"enly festooned frOm corner to corner ; the crinkly 
paper bells that dropped from the centre ohhe ceHing s~ayed 
to and fro. Mr. Pendered had carefully selected mottoes, 

~". 

/ which were pinned over the doorways. Ohinese lanterns
arranged about the electric globes tbrew a warm glow 
around the place, giving it a jolly, festive appearance and, 
all the members felt Xmas in their very blood. ' 

The beef and pudding handicap which is so eagerly 
looked forward to each year had been pla'\'"ed and the
wihnerll heartily congratulated, whilst the r~ffi: had had 
record. Bupporters, and Mrs. Graves was kept going her very 
hardest for the pleasure of those members who were t()< 
drink each other's health in a ginger-pop, tea, coffee or 
other concoction. With laughter and jokes,merrily the 
~vening had worn on in good cheer to its end. Then, with 
shouts of "Good-night" and" A Merry Xmas" all depart
ed for home-the members of the Boys' Olub to hang up· 
their 8tockings, and the Old Boys to act as Santa Olatis. 
to some younger brother or sister. But the Veterans, being 
Veteraus, had not all gone, for was it not their privilege as. 
blder folk to linger longer? 

* ** * * 
~hey were all seated comfortably by a large, roating fire-

wh10h threw great dancing shadows over the darkened 
walls. Mr. Grieve had long since switched off the lights. 
and retired, by this time long in the caring arms of 
",Morpheus." Some were smoking, the more fortunate l . 

C1gal"S; others were scanning the current numbets of' 
" Mat~B" and the "Manor ~1ag." All had given their 
attentIOn to the conclusion of a story by one of the be-whisk
ered Vets. who had-so it was said-commenced his yarns. 
~ast Xmas. He had held their interest with tales of lioings. 
ID the old club at Ohristmas time, whilst the "Peter' 
Jabbon's" lay back puffing, lazily watchind with cont'ent
meht the clouds of blue smoke that rolled upwards fi"OIri 
their pouted lips. There was barely room for all to bEl' 
seated, so the arms of the high-backed forms·were o~cti.pied; 

oowe>'""C 
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A slim fellow who had placed himself on one of these 
nearestthe fire playfully gave a kick to the unlit lump of 
coal, then edged quickly back as it burst into flame, hold~ 
ing a singed ear. 

A terrific blast of wind rattled the windows and made 
the doors creak noisily. 

"Lumme," exclaimed someone, "fancy being in the 
trenches on a night like this." 

"Yus; an' especially when yer can't tell wind from the 
blankety shells that' J erry' used to lob over." 

"Surely you didn't chuck shells at one another on Xmas 
Eve, did you?" interrogated one of the younger Vets., raw 
from the Old Boys. 

"I should say we jolly well did," put in an old soldier, 
emphasising each word as he spoke. 

"I don't think I'll chance going home just yet," broke in 
another, hugging the fire still closer; "just hark at it." 
And as he spoke the wind shrieked again as though all 
Hades had broken loose. A cold shiver went floating down 
the spines of the assembled Veterans. 

Orash! ! The door was flung open. The floor was 
quickly swept with snow, and the heavy curtains at the 
windows went climbing to the ceiling in the icy wind. But 
it was .not this that held them fixed, for tbere in the door
way was a man, white with snow. He stood there as if 
uncertain whether to enter, then walked slowly towards 
them. As he emerged from the darkness of the doorway 
into the half-light it could be seen that he wore a much 
bespattered khaki uniform. He staggered as he walked, 
his arms hanging loosely beside him. His face, dimly vis
ible, appeared to be that of a man of thirty years. Haggard 
and drawn, it looked deathly pale, though the red glow of 
tbe fire now shone on him. His eyes were glassy and 
expressionless. He wore no hat, and a tuft of auburn hair, 
matted and wet, straggled down to his brow, and all 
shrank back shuddering as they saw across his forehead a 
long, red gash. 

"Here, matey; take a seat," cried someone, thrusting 
forward a chair, whilst some other good samaritan rushed 
to shut out the fury of the night. 

The newcomer now seated himself where the chair had 
been placed without remerciment. 

"You don't '8orf look ill, old chap; have you fallen down 
or something?" somebody put to him, but he made nO 
answer; just sat there gazing steadily into the fire. His 
lips moved -not a word passed them. All looked at one 
another in amazement; this viaitor was acting very strange
ly, He must be a soldier home on Ohristmas furlough, was 
opined, and had taken more to drink than had been good for 
him; perhaps had loat his way and wandered into the club. 

The roaring wind made the windows rattle, as in terror 
the visitor turned his head slowly towards them and mut
tered: "My God! Ohristmas Eve, an' in the trenches, too. 
Just think of it, Jimmy 01' towney; ter be born fer this 
'ell. . I could stand even this, but fer that gun. 

. tar sit 'ere waitin' certain death. , . . Why 
don't the dirty blighters show 'emselves; snip in' at us from 
out there at point blank range with a bloomin' 'five-nine' 
howitzer. " Here his woi-ds hailed off in
audibly. No one 13pdke. 

"It was a fine Ohristmas parcel the old lady sent me this 
mornin' from 'ome," he went on again. " . . .'. SaYi 
Jimmy, put this bit of pudding in yer face an' stop growl
ing. Yus, I know it's a Tommy's privilege~ 

funny thing that they ain't able ter spot that 
gun, though, Jimmy, our gunners back ther&' 
'ave tried 'ard enough, too fifteen good blokes· 
Bone West in les8 than the two hours we've been in, an' on 
Christmas Eve, too. U £h ! Wish we was back at the' 
estaminet in Poperingbe, eh, Jimmy? . that· 
gun's started agin . can't be far away by tbe· 
sound . . it's this blankety wind that makes it; 
appear to come from anywhere." 

Even as he spoke there came a crash from somewhere
?utside. He flung away the chair and huddled down by 
the end of the form, waited, then slowly looked from side
to side. 

"That was a mighty near thing, Jimmy," he said_ 
"Jimmy !-I say, Jimmy, .... what's wrong? Why 
don't yer speak? It's Smithy talkin' to yer--" He
jumped suddenly to his feet and drew back in horror as if' 
he had seen some mangled form lying a few yards away~ 
his hands grasping hiB hair, his eyes standing out of hiE!
head. "My pal," he gasped hoarsely, "that gun's killed 
my pal!" Then turning towards the window-" You 
swine," he raved madly, waving his clenched fist in that. 
direction. He shook violently with rage, and burying his 
face in his hands sank to the ground and cried bitterly. 

All looked pityingly upon the kneeling figure, though 
none dared move. Be rose slowly to hiafeet, tben touch
ing his brow with his forefinger as if saluting some invisible
person, he went rambling on. 

"Yes, sir," he said, "it's me, Private Smith, eir 
That glln got my pal, Jimmy, sir. What d'yer 
aay-yer want a volunteer to go and locate it? Orikey, I'm 
yer man, sir! I'll do it, sir; I swaar I will. 
I'll take these four' Mills's' if you'll gi' me a leg over the-
parapit I'll go careful. sir, 'cos I've got a duty 
to perform to-night. . Good-bye, sir. In case of 
an accident, tell the padre---" The wind drowned his. 
moftly-spoken worde. 

He seemed to be living some awful nightmare oval' again~ 
He crawled slowly along the floor, stopped, listened, tben 
moved slowly, ever 80 slowly, on. 

The wind was steadily getting worse; suddenly, there
came a crash. All started back, their teeth chattering; 
this uncanny business was getting on their nerves. Of 
course, it must have been a chimney pot that had blown 
down. The poor feUow was mad-as mad as could be •. 
Why didn't someone move or speak or do something? Yet. 
no sound came from anyone. All appeared mesmerised as· 
they watched the sh uffiing figure, stomach to the floor,. 
move onwards in jerks towards the door. Be lay full length 
as another blast of wind shook the building. He waited,. 
and lifting his head, looked again towards the window. 
Then he gave a muffled cry. 

" I've spotted yer. I saw the flash belch from yer vilS' 
mouth. . no wonder yet can't be seen, hidden. 
away there, you - " And he cursed as· 
only they could in those far-off hell days. Trembling he· 
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~ame up to a kneeling position as if to obtain a better ,:"iew 
of some ohject only visihle to himself, then made as If to 
withdraw the pin from a hand-grenade, went t.hrough ~be 
motion of throwing. He ducked. The wlOd outsIde 

groaned. 
. "That's got the swine," he mutte~ed half-joy~usly, the~ 
rising he fell back with a cough, hIS hand gomg to hIS 

, I "1 ()hest. "I'm hit," he gasped hoarse y, p ease spare m~: 
God' I must not go out yet-I've got a duty to perform. 
He n~ade every effort to regain his feet. "That ,~un's got 
ter be silenced before Ohristmas morning dawns, he took 
-oath, staggering onwards. Then wrenching open the door 
he disappeared from view down the snow-covered steps. 

. The icy-cold air revived those who had witn?sse~ this 
poor fellow's ravings. For a long time they sat 10 SIlence, 
then automatically they rose in a movement. Everyone 
was following the man, walking ghost-like in single file. 

• • ~ * • 
There went the visitor, staggering like a sick man in the 

tmow. With great effort he forced onwards. The wind 
had now ceased, and the snow fell thickly. He was maki~g 
for the gun-the club's gun-the gun that has stood III 
front of the Eton Manor since just after the Armistice was 
.signed, ever a monument to the members and managers 
who all had done their bit in the Great War. 

The Vets. moved as one man to the Bteps of the Old Boys 
Club. Before their eyes, six ghostly dim objects came into 
view. Three were outstretched in the snow, motionless, 
:a fourth hung limply over the armour shield, whilst two 
others stood watching the oncoming man. They were 
dad in the grey of the German field uniform. The one who 
was minus his steel helmet swayed as if wounded; the 
.ot1er who looked like an officer, held in his hand a heavy 
Servi~e revolver which he gradually raised to take aim. 

Someone tried to scream, but no sound came from his 
parted' lips. They stood rooted to the steps, stiff in terror. 
On came the khaki figure. . . . It stopped. . . . 
Yelling something like a curse to the man at the gun, it 
went through the motions of throwing a bomb. 

There came a blinding flash and a terrible scream-
then all was still. 

* 
Ding-dong! 

$truck twelve. 

* 
Ding dong! The bell of the Dl'arby church 

It was now Ohristmas morning. 

WAL LAW 

Wb~n I was in tb~ SOl'S' Club. 
By "P." 

It certainly does seem years and years ago, but I find on 
counting it up on my fingers that it is only 12 years ago, 
and 12 years, as you all know, when writing reminiscenses 
is as yesterday. Well, 12 years ago WilS in 1917 and the 
Great War was still on-very much so. Mabley Green, 
once more living up to its soubriquet, was in those days a 
munition factory and particularly interested all we younger 
club boys, because when its glaring lights were extinguished 
at night we knew an air laid was expected (if I remember 
rightly the red, green and white lights indicating" danger II 

aud "all clear" were not fixed to the lamp-post at the 
junction of Victoria Park Road, Cadoga~ Terra?e and Wick 
Road until the air raids were nearly fimshed WIth). Then, 
after telling everybody" they're about," we would repair to 
the rifle range and there make merry, singing and dancing 
(if there was room) until the" all clear" was given. This 
was sometimes given by means of a bugle and sometImes 
by means of a notice attached to the back of a policeman 
on a bicycle. It was more frequently announced by some
body who said he had got it from somebody else by means 
of a" wire." 

This "getting the wire" business was a source of 
absolute wonder and amazement to me, and I suppose to 
evervone else who gave it a thought during those hectio 
day; and nights. So long as you co~ld say,. ri~h:ly or 
wrongly, you knew somebody who had the w1l"e, It was 
all right; although I never remember one person who ever 
actually had a wire, nor do you. It was always somebody 
else, or to be correct, a rumour. If the Eton Mission was 
in ruins and thousands were killed, nine people out of ten 
believed it because somebody else had had" the wire" it 
was so. If Oarpenters Road had "copped it," to use a 
prevalent phrase, it had first come through ?n. ~ome?ody's 
wire (not wireless, mark you-there was no CIVIlIan WIreless 
when I was in the Boys' Olub) ; and I remember that of the 
30 odd air raids actually on London, Oarpenters Road 
"copped it" 30 odd times "over the wire." Actually 
bombs were dropped close to Oarpenters Road about twice. 

In those days, although the club building was the same, 
there was no cinema, no dentist theatre or clinic, no organ, 
no ultra-violet rays, and no Wilderness. The Wilderness 
then was a first-class rubbish tip! Just think of it then 
and now. Ye Gods! (if I don't bring in here a bit of Latin 
or French I am not doing myoid Oambridge tutors justice, 
so here goes: noulI a1JOn8 change tout cela, and tempora 
mutantur nos et mutamUl' in illis. Please Mr. Gilbey 
don't offer 2/6 for the translation of the above into English; 
you can see what it means at the back of any dictionary. 
Our great guide, comforter and friend in those days, as now, 
was Mr. Wagg. His hale fellow well met cry of "Penny 
Bank," or alternatively, "Subs. II rings in my ears every 
time I go to put in the bank the 1/- my wife has saved from 
her hOllsekeeping, or when I get a final demand note fro~ 
the secretary for my 2/6. I don't think he has altered III 
appearance since then and I hope he never does. He 
certainly has not altered so far as his love for the club and 
its members is concerned. 

The other managers, Messrs. Wellesley, Villiers, Gilbey, 
Oadogan and Weatherby used to be in the club when home 
on leave as did all members in the services (the Old Boys' 

, d' side was closed during the war). Many a game of co em 
did we play-Boys versus Old Boys and Managers, but w.e 
always won, if my memory holds good. When howeve~ It 
came to billiards we were out of it. With experts plaYlllg 
who knew just which way the balls were going to curve
the billiard balls in those days were not always. round-we 
were lost. We used to run a singing class or concert party 
in those days, but just when we got a good show together 
the star performers would have to join up, and if it hadn't 
been for the late Mr. Swift and his "First Oigar " song we 
should have had to disappoint our public. If ever we had 
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a living smiling faoe in the club it was Mr. Swift. I never 
remember him looking glum; he always had a twinkle in 
his merry eye and life to him was always a joke. 
. CHIN-WAG at this time was an event that was waited for 
eagerly every month. The Mouse used to write" Whispers" 
which were read and discussed for weeks afterwards. 
Several other peolJle also used to write up local events and 
gossip, and one never knew when one was going to be 
pilloried beforfl the club. Of course it was all meant good
naturedly, and I only know of one case where one of the 
club members took umbrage. He is not a member now. 
r.I'alking of OUIN-WAG, I don't think the members of the 
Boys' Club to-day are at all interested in it. Perhaps they 
don't consider there is enough matter in it which concerns 
them. Well, have a go and write something that does 
concern you. Surely there are some among you who can 
write an article! You budding Federation essay cup 
winners should write articles for OHIN-WAG. Proficiency 
at essay writing only comes with practice and you know 
what practice does. The Federation essay cup was won in 
1918 by the writer of this article, and if he can do it so can 
you! Not many clubs have such a fine publioation as ours, 
and it is kept" live II by plenty of freshly written articles. 
Give your ideas on Mr. Gilbey's camp photographs, or 
Mrs. JarIey's waxworks. Don't be content always to read 
somehody else's point of view. Describe your visit to the 
beauty parlour presided over by Miss Page, or the delights 
of Mrs. Graves' cheesecakes. OHlN-WAG could easily have 
twelve pages instead of eight; but of course buy your own 
copy-don't borrow one. We elder club members are too 
buey sometimes to write for OUIN-WAG, but I was not when 
I was in the Boys' Olub. 

R~sult Of Comp~titjo" nO. 3. 

This competition was arranged with a view to getting 
members interested in club affairs from the Federation point 
of view and to bring to light the numher of members who 
pull their weight and help win and retain that much 
coveted trophy-the Desborough cup. Between January, 
1928 and April, 1929 our membership averaged about 380 
boys. As will be remembered, in September, 1928, when 
our numbers were highest (394) we shared the cup with 
Hoxton Manor. Coming to September this year we retain
the cup (our membership being 343), but only 128 of the 
members entered for the various competitions or gave in 
their names with a view to getting into individual or team 
events. Then there are many members gifted with the resl 
club spirit who took part in many competitions. Of these 
E. J. Oollison is to be congratulated, he having taken part 
in 8 competitions, followed by H. Noble 7, A. O. Brighton 
and J. Lyons 6, O. Woolls, G. Pettipher and E. 'rose l' 5, 
J. Bartlett, P. Lee, D. Edmunds, H. Bentley, C. White, 
L. Lewis, B. Hampson and E. Bass 4. There are many 
more who were in more than one Federation competition. 

A prize of 10/- is awarded to O. Oove, his forecast being 
the nearest (142). L. Lewis second with 147, H. Bentley 
third (105). H. Bentley having already won two prizes in 
connection with OUIN-WAG competitions, L. Lewis will 
receive a consolation prize of 2/6. 

92 Portland Place, 
W.1. 

To the members of Eton Manor Olubs. 
30/11/29. 

It was a great pleasure for me to receive a copy of OHlN
WAG, and I had greater pleasure when I perused its pages. 
I felt I would like to send in :11ew lines to all members, 
especially when I was invited to do so by Mr. Pendered. 

Apart from my pro£essionallife of treating disealles and 
injuries, I have always been a keen believer in physical 
fitness. We all know a man of good physical build and 
capability is always envied by the 10(Jker-on, and rightly so~ 
because it is only by careful living, clean habits and constant 
training, that real physical fitness is attained. I must admit 
that I have been greatly impressed by the good general 
conduct of the club members, and the civility and courtesy 
shown from boy to boy and member to member. This·is a. 
great help to me, and gives me greater pleasure to help any 
member of the club. I feel that a keen appreciation of all 
which is done for the members' welfare; but just one thing 
I would like to add-I do not think sufficient opportunity 
is taken of the various branches which are available for 
your well-being. Personally, I would like to see more of 
the members take advantage of the sun-ray room. I would 
not care in the least if there were 60 attendances per night. 
Last year we gave about 900-950 ultra-violet ray treat
ments, and I can quite safely say all who partook of the 
treatment received some benefit. So please roll up regularly 
for your treatments and any injury to any boy will be seen 
at the same time. All will receive the same attention. It 
is a pleasUl"e for me to get boys once again :fit for their 
various branches of work and sport. 

It has been prayed that ultra-violet radiation is not only 
very beneficial for many diseases, but also helps to build 
up the human bodies' resisting powers against the maladies 
of the English winter, e.g., colds, nasal catarrh, bronchial 
catarrh, muscular rheumatism, injuries, etc., Apart from 
taking exercises for physical fitness, which is an ideal thing, 
we must watch closely our daily habits, so allow me to give 
a few hints on how to keep fit. 

Firstly foods.-On this question I will say very little. 
because I do believe every person is their own doctor where' 
diet is concerned. People leading outdoor lives and whose· 
duties require a good amount of muscular energy, need far 
more energy-producing foods than people leading an indoor 
life, and so on. 

If you are keen on building up a strong, healthy body r 

I do Bay this:-

1. Never drink whilst eating-It is not at all necessary. 

2. Try drinking one pint of water, say, 20 minutes. 
before every meal. 

3. Drink a glass of water immediately on rising in the 
morning. 'fhis helps to cleanse the digestive traot,. 
prior to taking another day's food. 
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t ff from Liverpool and Belfast. It is a very good 
~;itation. Ona bought an excelhmt dress (the same th~ng 
. New Zealand would have cost a lot more). The capItal 
l~t Funchal is very mountainous, while ,the street!;! are 

12 
- 4. If you can find the time, try and rest about 20 minutes 

after each meal, thereby helping the st:omach to pre
pare the food for absorption witbout disturbance. 

'5. Another good tip is to always chew YOUl·.f~od well. 
Cl y,' " . laid down in egg shaped cobbles. 'They are very tmng to 

A lot of indigestion is caused tbrough fallmg to do 
this very necessary thing, and it is what yOUl' teeth 

lk upon. Anyway, it was very pleasant to get off the 
wa . h' . I t boat for a :few hours-five weeks In t IS age IS too ong 0 

are for. 
6. If any club member is suffering frohm bhad ~eth~: 

ought to really have very bad toot u? e, ecau. 
there is a dental C,llinic where all thiS trouble IS 

spend on th'e sea with only two breaks. We have the 

attended to. 
7. Smoking is not any good for any boy. whho twishes~o 

make a good athlete. If a person W1S es 0 smo e, 
try smoking one cigarette, and one only, after e~ch 
meal. This is also a very good way of, breaklllg 

away :from heavy smokipg. 
3. Drinking alcohol in any form is bad (ehxcehPt lftohr 

medicinal purposes), and is injurious to t e ea .' 
and I take it that all boys of the club will use their 
sense over this matter. A drunken man may look 
very funny, but you know that I'eally and truly 
speaking be iB a d - fool, etc. 

May I add that I appreciate very much. i~deed .all the 
kindnesses shown to me during my assocIatIOn With the 
club and will you one and all accept my heartiest thanks? 
. Wishing you the compliments of the season, and much 

success for the :future, 
Yours very sincerely, 

T. RaoDEs-COOKE. 

LETTER FROM FmtD LAW. 

M.V. Rangitil£i. 
West Indies, 

Near Panama. 

October 8th, 1929. 

My Deal' Wal, . 
Gee, it's hot! Practically as hot as when we were commg 

home through the Red Sea and Suez Canal. Personally I 
do not mind the heat, but Ona feels the heat. At present 
the Ra11gitilti is steaming-we are steaming, too-through 
the West Indies; we hope to pass some of the group islands 
to-dav. In a couple of days we shall l)e at Panama, and 
then for a long, dreary trip across the Pacific, 

r pass most of my time at deck tennis, quoits, hull-hoard 
and other ship games. The tournaments commence to,day, 
so I am getting my correspondence up-to-date in order to 
be free to play in the many games I have entered for. 
'1'here are some pretty good players on board and I do not 
care much for my chance in any of the games. I have read 
a few books since I came on the boat; the best being 
.. Beau Ideal" and "All Quiet on the Western Front." 
You should read them both, especially the latter; it is a 

capital war story. 
The six hours we spent ashore at 'Madeira were very 

enjoyable. Like all foreigners a~ shipping ports the 
Portuguese are there to catch the tourists. They do it very 
well. Madeira is famous for its embroidered linen. The 
best shops sell the real stuff, but the fellows who come 
out in dinghies and hasten alongside the ship buy their 

worst to come. 
How is .your work? Are you still thinking of ma~y 

jokes? You would get plenty of food for thought on a trip 
like this. You must try it some day. Remember me to 

all the club. Oheerio! 
Yours as ever, 

FUED. 

[Fred Law is on bis way back to N ew ~eala~d aI:er 
having spent his honeymoon at home. 'Vi e WIsh hIm 

good luck]. 

The E.ditor, CHIN-WAG. 
Dear Sir, 

In last month's CHIN-WAG there was an invitation to thos6 
disiring to publicly express their views: I am s~r? the 
members to whom this may refer appreCIate the pnvIlege. 
As one accepting this, I will endeavour to give mine j I wi~l 
take cricket as the subject, Throughout the years, untIl 
1914 A was a fairly regular wicket keeper. From 1919 
until' about 1923 B filled the position. Then as Vet.erans 
we began again. A was invited to ma~e another ~t~rt, 
which lasted until 1925 ; meanwhile our fnend B was gIVIng 
his services elsewbere. A new season being about to 
commence we understood B would be back again. A was 
then informed he would be free for other sport. B pla~ed 
for a couple of weeks or so then let the team down agam; 
excuse, of course, other business. The position then fell to 
another old 'un. Between seasons 1927 and 1929 B bad 
once more returned, and of course, managed to join in the 
luncheon parties. Now B is away again giving bis services 

for football. 
I have expressed my mind about this kind of case more 

than once, especially after we had at times to remind the 
member about his subscriptions. In my view these mem
bers take an unfair advantage of those who are loyaL It 
may look like a case for the committ~e to deal witb, but 
experience bas taught us that thr~e ':111 be ChUlllt?Y, three 
against; then the casting vote, winch IS usually lement. In 
conclusion, I would suggest, that" the club" be om ~J~tto, 
and good luck to those whose experience means their hvmg. 
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FAIRPLAY. 
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TERRACE, 

HACKNEY WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any da38 of InsU1'ance 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society:. (Old 
Boy~ about to marry please note.) Membel's of Boys 
Club tequiring National Health Oards please Cl,ll. 
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·Christmas is here again, and a real good Xmas Number 
-of?fII~-W.AG appears. Wally Law is in great form. It is 
-qUite hke old tImes to see a coloured copy of f . . . our amous 
~agazllle. !he pwture of Father carving the XIII3S morn
l.ng turkey IS. wonderful. We hope he will help carve tbe 
meat at camp In the same way during the cam' . Illg yea,r. 

!ffii !!Ii [!Dj 

'I'be turkey reminds me of the first Xmas . 
-:I.. f h mornmg race 
'LIe ore t e War, when the ice l)ad .to be broken before the 
-race could take place. Father swam but I b t'h . ,. l·d 

h
' k . b . ,. e . e wou 

<t. III tWIce a out It now. 

!IN !ll\i !;li 

~ter the race most of the clubitfls went down to see the 
{)I:ent and had the pleasure of being introduced to the Rev. 
-StICkyback, who was none other than our old friend Mr 
Weatherby, garbed in the borrowed plumes of one of tb~ 
.clergymen at the Mission. We had some real good sporting 
parsons over there then, and I believe they're still good' 
,sports over there. I would like to see them more often in 
the club, I know the Revs. J ames and Fellowes-Browne 
:are very keen on the boys. 

g~ve. a v~ry good show. Vie ~farsb, the concert party 
pIanIst, a so played. -Yic, who is an old boy, was invited 
by t?e Ve.ts. to the dmner, ~l.Ud everY<llle appreciated the 
way In whICh he helped to make it a success. . " 

!lli Yi !fii 

h Father .and Mr. Vilhers came in during the evening and 
t ey rece~ved a splendid welcome. They both made 
speeches 1Il response to the toast of " 'I'lle Man "d 'd h < agers, an 
sal t ey were p:oud of the Vets.' club, and they got more 
pleasure out of It than any other branch of the club 'We 
were glad to ?e~r that. We are always happy if we' know: 
~hat we are glvmg them something in return for the many 

C
appy hom:s they have given us, both in the club and at' 
uckoo Weir. 

!Il'i !Il'i !lli 

Fred Beldom, wbo proposed the toast,told me afterwards' 
~at b? ~ad prepared whole lots of nice things to s·ay abo~t: 
,{ VIlhers and Father,. but he expected to get it off his ' 

c . e.st before they came ID, so he cut it out when the-' ~ 
arrl~ed. Fred was batman to Father and Mr TIJ' Y 
durmg tbe war. . 1 lllrs. 

!Il'i !IJi !lli 

wa~r. Wagg was uMble to come owing to a bad chill. It' 
bad luck, and we 110pe in the years to come h . '11' 

have many happy dinners in the Vets. e WI , 

!iJi !lii !I!1i 

. I must Ba~ a ~ord about the Old Boys who helped at the: 
tables, I thmk It was a very fine idea .. 1 understand that' 
some. of the Vets. are retu-rning the complimen~ on the· 
occaSIOn of the Old Boys' dinner. 

!IJi !IJi !lii 

I watched the performance 01" HMS PI·na.f ." f . . h . '. lore a ew' 
lll.g ts ago and was surprised at tbe progress made It, 
wl1~ be the best show ~ve: put on at tbe club. I think the I 
ladles ~re very good III It, and Mr. Howarth has all the 
mannerlSms of a real old salt. r think it is fine and 
missing it will miss a treat. ' anyone 

!!lii ! Yi !l!i 

~hen they start on their next sbow they would like the' 
aSSIstance of a few more clubHes, so roll up and help. 

!!lii !!lii !iJi 

I think after Miss Oatway's fine performance in Jarley's 
w~xvrorks ~er place is on the stage. r do not think anyone: 
enJoys then work for the club as much as Miss Oat 
and I thin.k she would do wall in a principal part withw:~ . 
choral SOCIety. 

!lii !!lii !!lii 

The Eton Manor Concert Party will be giving the show 
after the Desborough Dinner on the 14th so roll up . '11' d ,In your 
mI IOns an support your own party. 

!!lii !!lii !iJi 

Here's wishing every Chin-wagger the best of Christmas-
sesa nd the Happiest of New Years. ' 
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tbe R~$urr~ttion Of tb~ Riot. 
By 131 'HUNKU>'. 

Yes, folks; it's broke ont all afresh! Once again we 
have girded up our luins and whatnot., and have proceeded 
to administer the once-()\'el' to !Ill such as have EOught to 
derrlllIlstrnte their all periority to us, tbe Eton Manor Rugby 
Football Olub. Naturally, after last season's success we 
elected to let stronger teams play us; hut e\'en this busn't 
mace any difference-we stj]] hold the wbip hand of 'em 
all. They can't touch UB, so good we are, my life! The 
team hasn't changed much. We still have the old guard, 
plus Freddie Brown, YOU)lg Kid Payne, Hopnell and his 
pal, and a couple of irregulars, who sort of drop over for 
practice, drop goals, and drop off. The officer8 of the club 
are: president, Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy; vice-president, 
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy; captain, L. F. Ennevel'; hon. 
sec., W. Deane ; hon. treasurer, A. Lester; 80 that now you 
pay your sub. to "Fosse" Lester instead of Bill Deane. 
Now for particulars. 

I.-October 5th. Lensbury C came to visit us, and all 
that I remember about the game is that we scored an enor
mous number of points-3l I believe it was. 'l'he game 
was a bit scrappy, but then you must expect that at the 
beginning of the season, and anyway, they were a blinking 
sight scrappier. 

2.-0ctober 12th. This we thought would be a devas
tating game. We 'hought we'd be run off our feet and 
made to eat much mud, but we weren't; not a bit of it. In 
fact it was our opponents, nford Wanderers A, who partook 
of this diet of worms. I1ford Wanderers A are a very 
strong team; They were the strongest' we had tackled and 
we rather doubted our ability to cope with th(lm. But we 
did, and very successfully. A surpriEe try at the beginning 
seemed to demoralise them a little, and it bucked us no end. 
In fact it bucked us so much that we won the game with 
great ense at 24-3; wherefore we chortled and carolled in 
the dressing room such as we have never done before. 

3.- October 19th. Here we suffered a temporary check 
a~ home. We lost to Leytonstone Extra A by 8 points to 
nIl. It was a fast.game, and they were quicker on the ball 
than we were, and this, combined with a spot of slow heel. 
ing by the forwards led to our downfall; but we were 
revenged, as you will see later. 

4.-0ctober 26th. '1'rial match. No report available. 
5.-November 2nd. Standard Telegraph A. Scratched 

by our opponents. 

6.-November 9th. Mr. Wagg's XV. ditto. 
7.-November 16th .. Leytonstone Extra A, away. Full 

of determination to avenge our defeat we travelled down to 
Leytonstone with our jaws set aggressively, in spite of the 
filthy weather. The pitch was wet and the winds were 
cold, but we were warmed by the fires of enthusiasm, and 

so didn't give a tinker's "cuss" for the climate. The game· 
was one glorious mudlark for the forwards and an exhibi. 
tion of forward play to the threes. A remarkable feature
of the game was that Bonzo had his shorts ripped up good 
and proper. 'l'bey weren't his shorts, really, they were Mr. 
Shaw-Kennedy's, whohad)ent them to· Ronzo because that. 
wortby had forgotten his owil. The unplea!;ant part was. 
that the other side wanted to teal' I,he shorts right off,. 
so the game centred about Bonzo's shorts rather tllan the 
ball. They attacked and we defended. At last time "as
blown and we went off triumphant, for Bonzo had still got: 
the elastic band round his waist. . . 

Leytonstone have got two whacking great plunge baths: 
in their dressing rooms, and while we were splashing about' 
in tbe lovely hot water, Ecldie Lusty got watt'r in his eyes. 
and up his nose, which made him cough and splutter; A 
man from the Cambridge leam who was next him in tbe
bath turned to him and said "Hush, laddie! Yuu want; 
to take up swimming; you'd soon get over all that! ". 
Good joke! Ha! ha! .. Oh, I furgot to say we beat Ley
tonstone 11-0. Thus our record to date is:-

Played4 Won 3 Pts. For 68 Pta. Against 16 
By the way, don't iOl'get that 

THE RUGBY CLUB'S XMAS CARNIVAL 
DANOE WILL BE oS DECEMBER 21ST. 

It will be a great binge, so roll up in your millions and. 
make it as great a financial as a social success. 

Rowing. 

On August 31st, 12 crews entered for the Spartan Junior 
Fours. Our crew rowed a fine race, and when 30 yards 
from, th~ winning post! and leading by 1 length, the stroke
man s slIde broke, whICh lost us the race' still the Eton 
spirit was there, and we took our defeat wi~h a smile. The
next race for this crew was at the Borough of Hackney 
Regatta. Our crew was disqualified, and 8S this was the
umpire's decision, we let it go at that, although some of our
supporters thougbt otherwise. The crew was H. Sutherland 
(stroke), E. Miall (3), W. Ashley (2), Eo Head (bow), and.. 
G. W urra11 (cox). 

'rhe Hosemary cup was rowed for on September 28th, 24-
crews entered. Our crew won their first two races com
fortably, but in the third were disqualified. 'l'his was very 
unfortunate, .as ,the other crew came into our water just:: 
before t~e wmnmg post. They were leading by 2ft., and: 
the umpIre was nowhere near the finish, so he di5qualified' 
UB. Later, under protest ham our stroke he altered his. 
decision to " As ~he'y fi~lished." There wa~ only one thing
to do, and we dId It-- Grin and bear it." '1'he crew, W_ 
Roach (bow), W. Ashley (2), N. Yeowel (3), W. Blazey 
(stroke), and cox. The last chock fours were won by H_ 
Grey (bow)! W. Ashley (2), E. MiaH (3), G. Aitken (stroke), 
and W. Fhnt (cox). Olub Sculling handicap was won by 
E. MiaH who beat G. Aitken. 

We stilI want Eton Manor members down at the boat
house. Quite a few started, but have since packed up_ 
I~ you members who have dropped off rowing would stilL 
hke to try, there is a rowing machine at the Eton Mission. 
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Zlub, and on '1'uesday nights Mr. Tufton, our coach, is in 
llttendance to coach new men, and we are running a com
-petition at the boathouse during the winter (Saturday 
:afternoons), to give novices experience of racing. Points 
·will be awarded-one to each man who turns up, and to a 
,man who races and loses, and two for a man who races and 
·wins. The man with most points at the end of the winter 
.gets a prize, also second and third. So now is your chance 
io start rowing. You haven't any excuses to make, the 
boathouse is near, you have good boats and equipment, the 
.subscription iel small, 80 what more could you want? The 
.only thing you want is. to come down now. Don't put it 
.Qff or you will never start. 

The Rowing Olub dinner will be held on December 5th 
.:at the Eton Mission Club. 

WETBOB. 

tb~ ClUb. 1905-1929. 

Some years have gone since we entered our old place in 
-Gains borough Road, but time seems to have passed very 
.quickly since those days when members of our original old 
·club thought it great fun to throw bags of flour at each 
·other; then we were introduced to Father, about 1907, whose 
interest in us greatly altered our ideas of life. '1'his old 
.club oE ours ruled that we should cease to be members at 
the age of eighteen. Where to go after was a question. 
'One alternative was to stand at street corners to pass the 
time, Having reached this age of undecided ones, I was in 
,conversation when Father made the suggestion which meant 
·so much to us-" Why not start an Old Boys' Olu b ? " I 
:need not describe the discussion it caused, but I'll always 
remember our chairman (Father) tapping the table with the 
.famous little hammer he used when confirming a decision. 
Perhaps you may imagine our delight when we were 
informed that the little club was ready for our occupation. 
'One or two of the original 15 members are left who attended 
this re-opening of the former 11 old coal shop" at 13 Daintry 
'Street; this was one of our greatest events. One small 
billiard table was installed, which caused us to make the 
.acquaintance of Mr. Wagg, Mr. VilIiers, Mr. Gilbey, and 
numerous other splendid friends, there was the old sho,e
ha'penny board which caused many a 11 rag," and a couple 
·of tables on which we used to 11 cod'em "-the Old Firm, as 
QUI' friends termed themselves. Upstairs we had a small 
back room, used as a library and for committee meetings. 
How interesting it was to attend these and discuss t.he plans 
.for the future. One passes this old spot now with pleasant 
'memories; there were those future little Manorites who 
'Pushed their faces through the doorway with an expression 
which told you they longed for their age of admittance. 

One thinks of the Wick, before the arrival of Father and 
the Old Firm; and this small hack room where we discussed 
the plans of the future. There are memories of our first 
,dinner with that toast" The Club." How delighted we 
were soon after this event, to hear that we owned the old 
farm in Riseholme Street. I remember standing on the 
first wall which arose there, interested in the bricks being· 
piled around its foundations. Yes, we were lucky for our 
~ubscription of sixpence a month. We had our first football 

team who hoped one day to win the English cup. Dis
connections were unthollght of then; we only looked upon 
the future with numbers increasing into a great happy 
family. After swimming at the Otters' gala recently, I was 
asked if I had done this for a wager. I replie:d "for old 
time's sake." I greeted Father here and thought of the 
first couple of Otters whom he invited to the baths on the 
first Sunday morning nearly twenty-two years ago, then 
those increasing numbers whom he used to escort arm-in-arm 
homewards after. One of these now has a son who swims 
at our gala. The club is indeed getting on-Fatller used to 
say we would be famous all over the world. I think of the 
many happy hours spent to this end, so I will leave you to· 
judge my feelings in being able to swim amongst the young 
Weinrabes and Lustys of '29 . 

The club certainly gives us something to write about .. I 
was in a discussion recently, which was one of many, about 
membership. I think it would make an interesting record, 
the origin of each member. One of our originals first met 
Father when he bought a papel'·-to see the 11 O's " result 
perhaps. I enjoyed a game of billiards at my first meeting; 
times have altered since then. Our old coffee tavern in 
Gainsborough Road is now a clinic, the old coalsbop club 
is gone; but not those memories of fireside OHIN-W AG8, 

which gave a name to our next event-this magazine, which 
we now read, and which has a record to be proud of. Soon 
after the first edition some members had cause to travel to 
various parts. CHIN-WAG always followed one, whether it 
was on a mountain top or in the desert. I received mine. 
We read about those good times together, and longed to be 
back again. I've been with total strangers who have 
eagerly awaited the arrival of OUIN-VVAG to read about our 
club. It certainly helped us to be famous, as Father said 
we would be. We members appreciate these events which 
have given us much enjoyment. After looking at the past, 
from the original sport of football and cricket, there has 
been added swimming,. boxing, tennis, squash rackets, 
rugby, the putting green (for lady friends to share a little 
fun), a bowling green for the aged, and the ground has 
certainly grown since our re-union in '19; if you want a 
tooth out, means are provided; or you may have a new one· 
replaced If a sun bath is needed, there's a department for 
the purpose. A change of air or scenery may be desired, 
then Mr. Cadogan invites us to the Warren-his delightful 
spot near Oxford-or the Isle of Thorns with Mr. Wagg. 
Then there's Camp, which speaks for itself, Yes, our 
future seems very rosy and one often tries to imagine the 
thoughts of the youngsters, when, having reached the 
Veteran stage, will they be able to tell of their past with 
pride? This club of ours gives us no excuse for talking 
otherwise. I have in mind another event introduced a few 
years back-the choral society. This is an aid to that har
monious certainty we have worked for since the club's 
formation. We look at the splendid organ installed and 
sigh when it plays. To such a few, I ask, is it as it should' 
be? With our large membership, those few who are 
enthusiastic deserve the praise which was given when 
"Trial by Jury" was produced, so just for a wind up to 
this old YAar, we are presenting "H.M.S. Pinafore," for 
auld langsy!!,e. So a Merry ~mas to all. 

ANTIPON. 

I, 
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'l'be following Storyettes have been made 
from the jokes which were originated and 
illustrated by WAL LAW and publisbed ill 
the publicatioIls mentioned. 

A Xmas reveller had unconsciously been 
walking round a snow man when he espied 
a policeman coming throngh the darkness. 
"Sho glad Yllu've como o.long, consht'ble," he 
hiccoughed, "Look I There'sh a blitherin' 
g'osht a-followin' IUO! "-Gaiety Mag. 

(i) 0 (!J 

"Qnick Jack I" cried a timid wife late on Xmas Eve, "I can 
hear a b~rglar downstairs'>! "Hush, darling," so.id the 1Il0re 
timid husband, tucking his head nnder the bedclothes, "there 
ma.y be something in the Santa Claus story after all."-

John Bull, Xmas Number. 
(i) 0 (i) 

Xmas pudding was being served. Tommy, with large eyes, 
watched greedily a piece being cut. "Oh, mamma," he exclo.im· 
ed "is that big piece for EIsie?" "N 0, darling," replied that 
fo~d parent, "it's yours." "'What!" cried Tommy with disgust, 
" that tiny piece 1 "-Gaiety Mag. 

~ 0 ~ 

First Carol Singer (to mate who had been called aside by the 
lady of the house): "Well, 'Erbert, 'ow much did the 01' geyser 
give yllr 1" 'Erbert (with disgust): "N othin'; just wanted to 
know if I could oblige 'er with sixpenny worth of coppers for 
the gas to boil the Xmas puddings."-Pas3ing Show. 

® 0 (!J 

Anxious Wife (to husband who !has fallen through the ice 
:while skating): "J!'or goodness' sake do try and scramble out 
somehow, John; every time you slip under the ice it makes me 
go bot all over:'-tdaiefy Mag. 

® 0 ® 
Husband (seeing messenger boy loaded with hat boxes on 

Xmas Eve, to wife): "There's some poor beggar who'll have to 
go short to pay for those hats his wife has bought, r suppose." 
Wife (sweetly): "'There, darling; I knew you wouldn't 
mind."-Passing Show. 

o 
.A Xmas reveller was being taken to the police station by two 

policemen, when a small boy rushed up and shouted ".RiJ pa I 
Oan I have your share of the Xmas pudding if you don't come 
'ome ? "-Poaling Show. 

o 
Cook (to maid, new to her job): "And did they have anything 

to say about the way the Xmas dinner was cooked?" New 
Maid: "No; but they prayed before they started to eat any." 

o 
Pearson'l Weekly. 

"J ohn !" snapped Mrs. l'arter as she saw the empty bird cage, 
"what have you done wi th the parrot? " "Raflled it," came the 
unexpected reply; "couldn't 2taud the two of you nagging me 
over the Xmas."-Gaiety Mag. 

® 0 (!I 

Two urchins hungrily watclled through the window of a res
tlmrant a gentleman eating his Xmas dinner. "I bet 'e's rich," 
laid one. "Garn! Bet 'e ain'tt" replied the other. H Look, 'e's 
only got one bit of Xmas pudding on 'is plate I "-Gaiety Mag. 

Two smail boys were speaking of luck in 
football. " Well," said one, "look at me OIl; 

Xmas morning. I dribbled the ball past the
forwards, played the backs and charged over· 
the goalie, and just as I was going to score a. 
goal, me mother goes an calls me into din
ner ! "-Gaiety Mag. 

~ 0 ~ 

Annie had made a vow that she woulrln't. 
break another thing in the COllling year, when 
over went the china vase that she was dust
ing, smashing into thousands of pieces on the
floor. "Good gracious I What's that you've

broken 1" cried her distressed mistress. "Me New Year's· 
resolution," said Annie sullenly.-Pas,ing Show. 

(!J 0 (i) 

" What is your favourite sport, doctor?" a.sked a fellow club
man. "Sleighing," he replied, unconsciously.-Merry Mag. 

(!J 0 ® 
The family were gathered together round the table, including: 

a friend of father. "Oh, dadda," said Willie suddenly, as his
father was carving the turkey, "I heard mamma tell granny 
that you were bringing a little' puppy' home to dinner. Where' 
is it 1 "-PaS8J1lg Show. 

(!J 0 (!J 

Little J oan was watching the pantomime, "The Three ~ears,"
with her parents, when one of the bears commenced huggmg the
girl on the stage. "I know now why you call dadda a beo.r,'" 
exclaimed J oan, " I saw him doing that to nurse."-Gaa"ety Mag. 

(!J 0 ~ 

"I think it's remarkable," said Mrs. Smith to her husband" 
"how this 'Hamlet' play has gone on throughout the ages." 
"Yes, my dear; it doesn't seem as if it will ever give up the· 
ghost."-Gaiefy Mag. 

o 
" Do you know that there has been a wretched man following: 

us for neo.rly an hour? " said the friend of Mrs. Smith. " Oh,. 
if it's a small man with parcels it's my husband; we were doing. 
our Xmas shopping when I met you."-Passing Show. 

(i) 0 ~ 

"I say, can you tell me where is this?" said a motorist driving
an ancient car. "Yes, sir; Old Ford," said the bystander. "L 
said ",litre is this, not what is this, "-Pass11Ig Show. 

~ 0 (i) 

"I see your hU$band's head is in bandages, Mrs. Brown. It 
"Yes; a brick fell on 'im at work." "Dear me. And did it, 
put him to sleep?" "Lor', no; it woke 'im up."-Pa,.ting rshow~ 

@ 0 ~ 

" Hi 1 Chuck us back our football, guv'nor! " yelled a smalI. 
boy. "Say' ple~\se,' silly," said his pal; "can't yer see it. 
copped 'im on the nut?"- Gaiety Mag. 

(!J 0 (!J 

It was pouring with rain, and the very angry face of a sewer
man appeared through the manhole. "Why did you put the 
cover on while I was working down there 7" he roared to his· 
new assistant. "Well, seein' as it's come on ter rain, guv'nor, I 
thought it 'ud keep yer dry."-Pas8illg Show. 

(i) 0 ~ 

"Look 'ere, young man," growled the cook from the kitchen. 
window to the grocer's boy, who was pulling the bell with all 
his might, "wot d'you think you'J:e doin'-ringin' the New Year
i!l and the Old Year out? "-Gaiety Mag. 


